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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Monday, April 16, 1973/Chattra 26, 
1895 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at 
Eleven of the Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chatr] 

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR.  SPEAKER:  Hon. Members,
the House is already aware of the 
sad and sudden demise of Shn Teja 
Singh Swatantra, a sitting Member of 
this  House.  Shn  Teja  Singh 
Swatantra had attended the House on 
Thursday last but suddenly developed 
heart trouble.  He was immediately 
attended to by our doctor and rushed 
to Willingdon Hospital but within  a 
few minutes on reaching he expired.

Shri Teja Singh Swatantra repre
sented the Sangrur  constituency of 
Punjab. Earlier he had been a Mem
ber  of the  Punjab  Legislative 
Assembly during the years 1937—1945 
and of the Punjab Legislative Council 
during the years 1964—1969. A very 
very amiable and soft spoken person, 
he was a devoted social worker and 
worked a lot for the betterment of the 
peasants and introduction of land re- 
forftut In the House also he used to 
champion the cause of the agricul
turists and down-trodden One of our 
stalwart  freedom  fighters, a great 
patriot and  revolutionary, he spent 
most of his early years abroad carry
ing on the struggle |or freedom £rora 
other and organising  the
Ghaddar̂Party. He was with me ofil? 
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a day before and we had a common 
programme  of  going  together to 
Amritsar  to  attend  the  freedom 
fighters convention but the powerful 
hand of death snatched him away.

We deeply mourn the loss of this 
friend and 1 am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences- 
to the bereaved family.

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC  ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST
ING AND MINISTER OF  f PACE 
(SHRIMATT INDIRA GANDHI;: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, we  share the senti
ments you have expressed.

Death has snatched away Shn Teja: 
Singh Swatantra with tragic sudden
ness last week. He was full of plans 
for his intervention in the Lok Sabha 
discussions and for future tours and 
other work. How could anyone have 
thought that his end was so immi
nent?

He was a fine person, a grand old 
man and indeed he was a warrior who 
fought for the nation’s freedom and 
for the rights of the oppressed. His- 
work for the kisan movement will be 
particularly remembered, as will his- 
early wanderings abroad pleading oUr 
cause and his later services as legis
lator in the Punjab and here in our 
national Parliament.

We loose a respected colleague, the 
nation, a veteran worker. Our stacftte 
sympathy and condolences go to hit 
family and colleagues.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, w« are phmgML 
4 in deep sorrow due to 9ud0m 4#rafce
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-of Shri Teja Singh Swatantra.  Shri 
Swatantra was a great fighter for the 
peasants and workers and he  was 
always there in the forefront,  His 
passing away is a deep loss to our 
country and to all of us.

Would you kindly convey our deep 
sense of symathies and  condolences 
to his bereaved family?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Sir, this is particularly a sorrowful 
day not only for all of us but parti
cularly for our party. I do not wish 
to say much because Comrade Teja 
Singh’s life is known to all, not only 
that he was a freedom fighter but he 
was a living symbol of that genera
tion of immortal revolutionaries who 
risked everything  including their 
lives, security of their homes and 
everything in order to fight for the 
liberation of our motherland.

You know that, for many years, he 
led a hunted life. For years, he had 
to work in illegal conditions with a 
price on his head. He never financed 
for a single moment. He was associ
ated  with the  immortal Ghaddar 
Movement.  Many of his colleagues 
paid with their lives and later on, he 
organised  and  led  the  militant 
struggle of the peasants of the  old 
Pepsu for their freedom and rights 
against the princely rule.  He  was 
essentially a man of the soil with deep 
bonds, with the peasantry whom he 
■served all his life.  He served the 
cause of the Communist Party.

As you have remarked, he was so 
gentle and soft-speaker that one could 
hardly guess from his demeanour what 
a story and revolutionary life he had 
led! He died in tragic circumstances, 
I am told.  I was not here at that 
time but the doctors at the hospital 
said that when his body arrived there, 
he was already dead. I am not in. a 
position to say whether it would have 
been possible to save him if imemdiate 
and requisite medical attention'  had 
been forthcoming  when he was 
stricken with heart attack here in this

House.  Anyway, nothing will bring 
him back now.

1 request you, on behalf of all of 
us, to convey the condolences of thi» 
House to his family and I take this 
opportunity, on behalf of our party, of 
thanking you, the Prime Minister and 
other colleagues for  the sentiments 
they have expressed on this occasion.

|P

sflr, #  5*r tit sfa %

smt tin %  tar % sfa

faro  *T*ifqRr  ̂t

*r fsrr i #

fRTT̂  Jf % ssr fa2r iftji

*Tvq IPTKT TfT I

vt ?taT

®ft*T?T*T  SfTcT 5ffk Sff̂STTfoirT

f̂qT i r̂wmrwr % to *.rfawrfr*ff 

«pt  wnruft tit  r̂rrnft «fr 

»T5T qraf % «rfar titx  >4V 

l w *  , sprftftf «rr i

wk Tt wsrm

Jr $ ?rer**rfa  to i war % 

qrqarftre afar* *rt ̂Frfr f?rsr* 

wfer f f t f 7Rsftf?rcr tnvz %
STTmfoiWT,  T̂f«T farsx

sfsniT «jVFRfr % faf* HcRT SM «f?T% 

*BT FTnEf̂T

m *Pm ?p̂it i

STTT *9!  faSR ̂  I 

tit arfaRflff tit

J artsfswt i *  fa vft

tit  3Pr % 9ito-tfcrcr qfwr 

ew <r§*r * i

«ft W W W fcr* (t̂ TTW)

 ̂ Sirs $ *t tftx
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n%mrsnp:

sfrfanfaswrsr # srraf rr rfm*? 

$tm «rr tfx  f*rcra m  ̂   ssr

5JTf $*T  % 3WT wr 'JTT'TT «TF I #

9T? 5̂  Stauft % * i 191̂  ̂

ift * TTifa %  |Q «ftr  9TR

fSRlft SRT5T  5T>T cSftll qft

fW &  T̂ t i  srnsr f*r ̂ nfft ro «*** 

*r?T t ft # ̂  4TRt qVIt ̂ ?t?tt «r, 

 ̂w srWr % 4Y* *r *rsr 

m  ft rft ^ i

??q%  *rr ?r  f̂ rcr

?rrfjRT %■ srffr srsrsrfrr «rfa<r tt?t | *k 

srtaHTcrcr qforn: % srfcr ?m> 

srrf̂T  t i

SHRI  V  MAYA VAN  (Chidam
baram) Mr Speaker, on behalf of the 
DMK Group in Parliament I associ
ate  myself  with  the  sentiments 
expressed by the Speaker, the Leader 
of the House and the Leaders of other 
groups on the demise of comrade Teja 
Singh  Swatantra  He  was  my 
neighbour and he was living m the 
next flat  In spite of his old age, he 
was very active and I could see him 
discussing party problems with his 
colleagues  On  behalf of the DMK 
Group, I request the Speaker tô Qon- 
vey our heartfelt condolences to  the 
bereaved family

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) Sir, one by one the great 
leaders of our freedom struggle are 
being snatched  away from us, the 
latest  being  Shri  Teja  Singh 
Swatantra. In thig country we  had 
always true friends for our freedom 
struggle one within our border and 
one without  Here was one  who 
fought on both fronts  His member
ship was the reflection of his position 
at the grass root level in his own 
State and elsewhere. He was also a 
man of the masses and he worked 
inside the House. On any behalf and 
on behalf of the S&dalist Party, I pay 
my tribute to the departed leader and

I request you,  Sir, to convey our 
condolences to the members of the 
bereaved family, the proudest family 
beings the Communist Party of India

xm *** (zt*)  vRrer

* mk s?r, w m  qr̂f  ̂vn § 

fan  saicR* % Pnsrc 

sto: to flu  <mfar  arc «ft 

?rt ?*t§ m Tt «r an* $ fmz

 ̂̂r% *TTO-fiT*r mm *rr i   ̂% 

fw$t f*F  p̂ferm

$ W t I  T̂T % Sr̂9T

orsrre ir f %t  mt i

f«P ̂  hjf ̂x.% %frt  TTJT̂rf ir

?fk $»? vt sftr «rcta ̂ %fasr>̂ reR 

cf«rT  ffrft % fat? srsri   ̂i 

W  srrq ststr *raV tfV sftr sr*i 

%?rmt tfr  %*rr*r-*rre %mit

t̂  qfifK rnp

t̂ t w ̂  i

«ft wr  ĥr  (*fe?r)

w aw wm mw vft

r̂cT̂r  «fNr *$t  *r*rr 

^ ?fhfn=r fc i ̂  ?trt % tort 

*r  i jtw ̂ %sft

*it %  fw? ̂

% f̂rtr vVt *n% «r %

f̂t̂rr i ̂  srrnn:   ̂*resrct

?2TcT3r ̂ rr% % fan» i q̂r wm 

wnr  «rr,  ^ ̂   ̂ t̂ 

ŝncftnr v<di" 51? »r̂Etro

vwrflT,

r̂% m   qrtr  «rer «ftr 

m*t ?t«p «r? ̂    ̂ snt  i

f̂ r̂r?r> wrVr iT5rjtt %  5aq?ft 

frFanft x%

f*  pw tfti titi 2r flfh  f̂ r 

3* wit vm  «m 1

H x%t, %f«PT ft ifrm  <mi
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^  TtJT I ̂  ITOJerflC

i & vfivffi *fr mfti* %

<rc *t i # ipf? «rf* # «nr 

<crc  ̂sart

irepfir srrfV  tftrfr % *ro 

% f*r̂ fanflrf ĉfYr i?f *fa%ar w$r i 

mm WW WT% % <T|% $t T«$% 
«tv Wrr%3T sftaT, f̂ RWt *JS3TTT *WW* 

% % fk*TT IW *ft  JffT̂3|

^r *t%gr % *rro % w  t& % i ?far *rr 

*rrt for <??§r  *? *st *r% i aît <r 

â nf ̂  ̂ fm   ̂ «rr i

art f̂r  ^ io f3rrr ̂  to?t 

«|5̂f  $ f̂TT fa 5FTWT? *t i stfV

*rr$ %  *nro ̂fr»ff % fsrq *>*% 

r& * i

r̂vt srsfafa trfacr ̂  fq *% 

«far* %  ft *Fflrar  t *(k  *ft 

*rc7fr ̂ »rr fa *>r art

5fT*r *5* fa*n t ̂  ̂   t *

irnsr  tffar t ̂  11 ̂t% fat* 

stsftrffr qrf ftft fa stwt foEre? 

m%*r tfsrrar wx$k ft «r| fa *f ̂ r% 
r̂ yr̂ r yt  ftsm gqfr ?rw %

w*r i v$  3̂ttY  | i

H* $ «ft aft arapft «W-

OTcf» srr̂ ft sra srrer $■ ft *??: *rsft 

*$ 13*re?T ster ht$ «rr faro tit *far sro 
 ̂ i  ̂arw f f fftr

F̂R!T WT *ft I 3|>  *tf?PT QTffiTT

f «rr ̂  ̂   prr | arfi ̂ w?r «tt «»r i 

ww\ mft fWfr jtfsfr *Pt | 

«rk «rrfaO r̂ «v *? liWf % frrq 

wsft x§ j i

srw> *rararfa «rfq̂r ̂  gt* sqflr 

5rw <rr *% sr> ̂rtfŷr  $ $ *r*w?rc $ 

fa srcrft av srta to  i $ in# 

fapfift vr?t r g fa «mr 3ft **»  ^

,3*t% qf̂ K ?fa   ̂i

tit *rm*i W (wWt) ; fjsw 

*R5̂r*r,  ĥfhr  €1*  to

crtt «nff, w t̂ |̂ Nr

fa R̂RT  % flf̂ T «pff t t

g?!% <mr «it «nr <  «fK %tr

ŝftsnr 'ETPqpf ?frf?r n̂w  ̂t̂ t, ̂nsrtfNr

f̂̂ rlw ̂    ̂5gsf% ant if 35—36

W5ft % ̂ Tcrr wr m t$t ̂ i wr 

55 m *vtm  sN?r

f«WT̂ $* *6 T̂lr «sff I

# =̂r?F9wr n̂mr %  t| «ftr

w mre  prmr %■ f̂ - gw

ftrqrn̂ ̂ r- «rf%w ̂  ?pp jrt nr r

5̂|% 3fta*T ̂  <rf%V ̂ RT ̂  «TT fa

f̂f̂ TR- % t̂F  «rrafy*r jtoi 

W? 5t f̂ RTt fiwuw m 5TT»ft Mk] 
5T T| I T̂TT flWRT t fa 9̂% Sf% 

%rt$  «r$hdw ̂   fa

?rat wft  cp[T «F̂ I fint 

% <awwww % 5tw vt f̂tyK 

wrr ferr  ^r iraw ̂  <R«Pt «f??nr

TOT it  TfT ̂ HT I fâT 9RT ̂

, ff%% ̂   «TF3T   ̂  ̂ R̂Tf

«mr fwn % \ ku  i fa f

13 tm t m %

3̂r ,tNw vr, «n̂*ii ’tt̂t ̂  fw snfr 

%t tfto f W #rf*N5T$ fit#grr fw  wr, 
vĵifiT ?r#r fa*rr i

ffr ?rRrf % mir f «ft  vt

IFFiT «T$nim w ! sPTcIT J WTT HTh

% wrof utst j[ fa ipfrd

'rf&K mi  tit FTT ̂  I

ME.  SPEAKEK: The House may 

stand in silence lor a short ftrhiltf to 

express its sorrow.

The Members then stood in tfleitee 
for is stow* tehife.  -
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*

A*«̂ WS8S TO QUESTIONS 

Betting up «f ft Road Board

4*
•721. $HRI  ARVIND M, PATEL;

SHRI  S.  A.  MURUGA- 
NANTHAM:

Will the  Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be  pleased to 
state:

<a) whether Government are con
sidering to set up a Road Board on 
the pattern of the Railway Board;

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE  MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND  TRANSPORT  (SHRI  RAJ 
BAHADUR):  (a) Government have
under consideration the proposal to 
set up a Central Road Board.  The 
proposed  Road  Board will not be 
statutory in character like the Rail
way Board.

(b) Details  of the proposal are
still being worked out.

qjfrf : Wf % 

fapwqrcfar m ftarar,  smr

!BT*fhT Waft *PT fVFTW, f?PTT

|i Tt*  *rr <r§$r ft £ to* fw 

*rm ’rrf̂t  «rr i  «mr tft

fofor  ftrcrr 11

# n̂prr f fr

•rosn: «pt n$ if *ar

i

TW  :*TRf ^ srw

*n{lf, ifa?  f, P*h*> fvpfNr

v<?tr  ̂i  ŝnr  $ far TT̂hr

TPfRTVf ww ^ m*rf vf l/ftlWi, 

Unwft fcrfta

fWdt J, ̂  Wtft TT&t W iQTif % #ST 

t  *H& f * *** m

v m 5f awi*tor, qfonfr-

t̂(FT, vqA<i Pprr m  ifk nfw 

eFU* 11 wft st  p̂r wr

f̂SftŴPTr 'iMHA 'WPTT, ifr TF**T S0PC* 

VRf  ̂*rnfer w   fcifafa* 

 ̂jppt m m  jut t i

«i> vcfmr tjlo  ; *r*fr Traff 

%  «f «pm?r rm ti# %

if fTO?T g*T J I *TT*T5T ĉTFT  *[?IT- 

fo* vf Tmt % fMV

*PT  |

% ̂rrftwr gwrra im *t §® vft 

tpt  f*rr 11 f  1̂*1*11 ’srr̂rr g* 

fa  rte  irfw r̂r, ?ft wr 

trmyc ̂  % ̂ nftRr  ttst 

srrarPT fw snSfrrr  i

twi qfd̂rf?Rfr

1943 if «THT5T CFtTT VTIHT ’HTT «TT,

# 5|ffT ft W  T| >rf t < ^

1961 %  ̂   ̂   % ipe

% i»6i % i»8i m  

rt m wc sftirw viht, (?fb%

5RTSR TO ̂STW TfwiWldf; WPjf

&    ̂ 11 mm t fam

iff % m  *&RT % «pgtor wwnr m 

mm aif apn̂r m fwrr

5fW |— VT9VPRT %  ?̂T f—

!P=r ̂   i

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: In 
view of the fact that some of the 
State Oovemments habe not been able 
to utilise funds allocated lor building 
of lateral road projects, may I know 
whether the Government will  con
sider setting up of its own agency for 
the construction of roads specially in 
the backward regions of the country?

tm Iflft' TO  *5* Tfcr 

irtorar m m m  ipm: iW Ir 

snfNwtv  ^ fviv ’etbt
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M«r faftcr

«flr «rt t i  ■flNfr sroftr $$ |

«fk apn#  s»ra  ?t  ̂ | i

^r 5T5f *f$  *f?r fasfa vr̂an̂t

WPfi"   ̂ ?Nt ̂T spt 3TT T̂t ̂ I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us whether 
they have formulated any  national 
transport policy and if so, the details 
thereof and if not, the reasons there
for?

MR. SPEAKER: This is about set
ting up of Road Board.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
National transport policy covers road 
transport also.

SHRI RAJ  BAHADUR: The Road 
Board will essentially cover the acti
vities about  road  construction----
(Interruption)  We have a policy.

vit wtk fSTwftrff: ̂ifsft̂ WRFer 

Mu-  *R% fait Sfigcf

wrr 

^^TRnrt i wm *Ft; vrs  xtzsft

$T9RT ScFfr 3T8RR ̂ 3R?? <ft

?fr

* 1% 3n?w f fa w  *n?Fp- % 

flraKrcfa ytf xtft tfraRT f fa  if

forsror 

ywrr ww ir

% §r i

*>TrarŴ T : ^T fa Wft

?r̂ r m 

 ̂ t, 5̂ srtft if  ŝfrtW,

 ̂ wr *fk %m?t 

rm yxvixf % srfw *mr ?r$r fPrr i 

fr, *r| ftfNrar srrar | fa «rgcr 

gRflwrc wtf  fr t$t 11 r̂ 

cfsp  ĉf Tty p̂t srww t; $srr fa 

*TFPfr*r wm st# f,gsiftf qvinir

¥̂h*i  $i$r if *mrr | *ri* §s *mr 

**rc*r$ripr % 11 wfW

rm tostt <*t 11 

$fa* ̂*r   ̂sRWcrr | ft?

fw?  £ %o fto mrx  wm 

%, $ *fr,  to» «*trt

foTT 5FT T%T | <ffc TĤ T tRWffff <TT 

Preta  *r firêr  «wf If *w wtffe 

N’t *TT*ft % i

sivT nw fas : 3ft &r % 

trnr  tî- ̂rr  (Wl*{U< wr ̂ t

T̂̂RT «lgd 5K?TT ̂ I

sft tiar mrnx  ptR vm

W  i

SHRI  D.  BASUMATARI: May I 
know whether there is a proposal from 
the Army to divert this road which 
the hon.  Minister  mentioned from 
Boroma  to  Missamari?  This  is 
important  from  strategic  point of 
view.

SHRI RAJ  BAHADUR: This con
cerns not the Road Board but a parti, 
cular road which might come under 
Border Roads Development Board.

frgtf «flr  it gsrefarar 

fVFTBT *»T% % fâf flrt̂RT

*722. «ft ̂ ar «  ITHT :  *PTT

fwf«I wIt WWW M&t JT̂

q̂r  fa :

(*?) m  wmx ̂  5f 

ŝqrarf̂ m t̂r ̂ sx 

 ̂ % fWr  ifr̂RT

snrrf I ;

(v) ?rftr  eft wif

vrr f ; ifk

(*r) %nm ̂

m m  ?

Oral Anstem iz
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) to <c). 
Development of cities and towns is 
primarily the function of local bodies 
and State Governments. The Central 
Government assists by way of techni
cal  guidance  and  advice.  Master 
Plans for 72 cities have also been 
drawn up with funds made available 
by the  Central  Government.  The 
States have been asked to implement 
them through enactment of suitable 
legislation and  allocation  of funds 
from plan resources.
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“The States have been asked to 
implement them through enactment 
of suitable legislation and allocation 
of funds from Plan resources.”
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SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA 
HALDER: The Minister in his reply 
stated that 72 cities have been covered 
by Master Plans.  I want to know 
whether the historic city of Burdwan 
and  Murshidabad of  West Bengal 
have been  included in the Master 
Plan or not’

SHRT  OM  MEHTA- The Master 
Plans from West Bengal have been 
drawn  for  Asansol,  Siliguri and 
Haldia only  Only these three cities 
were included at that time.

SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA 
HALDER: What  about  the historic 
cities of Burdwan and Murshidabad?
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SHRI OM MEHTA: It is the State 
Governments that have drawn up the 
Master Plans.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA: 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether he proposes to advise the 
State  Governments  that cities and 
towns should be so located and deve
loped as to act and function as growth 
centres in rural areas and not allowed 
to grow m a haphazard maimer at 
the moment?

SHRI OM  MEHTA: That is the 
actual function of our planning and 
m that connection we have alredy 
prepared some proto-type plans and 
we have circulated them to almost all 
the States advising them that they 
draw up plans on those lines.

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: The 
Minister has been land enough to say 
that the Government  of India had 
sanctioned Rs. 5 crores for the Master 
Plans for Delhi alone or for the whole 
country?

SHRI OM MEHTA: For the whole 
country.

SHRI PRABODH CHANpRA: The 
population of India is more than 50 
crores and according to the Govern
ment’s own estimates, hardly 40 per 
cent of the people have proper shelter 
over their heads. Does he feel that 
Rs. S crores sanctioned by the Gov
ernment will in any way suffice the 
Governments of the States to make 
any plans worthwhile to give accom
modation to the people?

SHIU OM MEHTA: The question is 
not Ckf accommodation. The question 
is regarding preparation of the Master 
Plana.  Rs. 5 crores has been given 
only for preparation of  the  Master 
Plans and not for providing houses.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Have the Union Government and the 
Planning Commission  approved the 
twin Bombay project and I would like 
to know whether some central assis
tance has been assured and, if so, 
,what is the quantum of assistance?

SHRI OM MEHTA: This question 
requires  notice.  But actually, the 
City  and  Industrial  Development 
Corporation Ltd. far the twin city is 
already functioning,

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Has any central assistance been assur
ed or not?

SHRI OM MEHTA: 1 cannot say
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SHRIMATI  MUKUL  BANEKJI: 
What steps have been taken regarding 
Kotla Mulbarakpur area? This is just 
like a pimple on the beautiful face of 
a lady. This  area is in my consti
tuency. There is no sewer and on one 
side there is some expansion. On the 
other  side there is the  Defence 
Colony. In between it is just like a 
very bad slum.

SHRI OM MEHTA: That is a sepa
rate question.' 1 require notice.
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Supply of Bigs to U.P.

•725. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will the 
Minister of  AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  Central  Government 
have failed to provide the requisite 
number of rigs to the State of Uttar 
Pradesh;

(b) whether boring of tube-wells in 
the Parganas of Bhimga, Tulsipur and 
Chards of  District Bahraich (Uttar 
Pradesh) is being held up due to non
availability of rig machines; and

<c) whether  the Central Govern
ment propose to  send rigs to these 
areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) No, Sir. 
The  responsibility for groundwater 
development through drilling of tube, 
wells  or boring of  wells and for 
acquiring suitable rigs for this pur
pose zests wilh the State Govern
ments. Central Ground Water Board 
operates rigs in the States primarily 
for exploratory purposes.

(b) No such report has been receiv
ed from the State Government.

(c) Does not arise in view of (a) 
and (b) above.

SHRI B.  SHUKLA: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the rigs are

exclusively supplied by the Central 
Government to the State Government 
and the State Government has no 
agency through which they can have 
their own rigs? Secondly, how many 
rigs have been provided to the State 
of U.P.?  Thirdly, is it a fact or not 
that representations have been made 
by the State Government for taking 
up exploratory construction of tube
wells? Because, Sir, in the area men
tioned in part (b) it was stated by 
the  State  Government  that deep 
boring  machines were not available 
in the State and therefore it was not 
in a position to bore the tubewells. 
This is my point. Therefore, the res
ponsibility of the Centre comes in.

PROF. SHER SINGH: Several types 
of rigs are there  which are manu
factured indigenously.  They are all 
available and the State Governments 
purchase those rigs and if I am correct, 
in UP., in all, there are about 110 
rigs of various types which are need
ed.  As  for  the  district Bahraich, 
hydro-geological survey is going on 
and it is only after that results are 
made available that one can say about 
these things definitely. It is only after 
the results  are  known that woWc 
relating to  exploratory  tube-wefts 
could be taken up. But it is not held 
up because of the paucity of rigs. Rigs 
are available,

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Since when 
hydrological survey has been going 
on in the areas mentioned in part (fc) 
of my question?  This statement  is 
being made on the basis of wholly 
incorrect data  because no team of 
investigation has actually readied Hie 
spot and started work.

PROF. SHER  SINGH: As I have 
already stated work is going on—tile 
work of hydrological survey—and it 
is only when  we  have located the 
points where we have to dig these 
exploratory tubewells that the work 
will be taken up.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: The hon. 
Minister has told us that it is the 
State Government who has to secure
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the rigs.  Will the Minister tell  us 
about the availability of rigs in the 
country? Are there sufficient rigs in 
our country to meet the needs of the 
country?  If not, whether the Centre 
has  provided  facilities to the State 
Governments  to  import rigs from 
abroad?

PROF. SHER SINGH: At present 
we have no request from the State 
Governments  for  import  of rigs. 
There was a demand from U.P. and 
we have provided foreign exchange 
for that. From other States we do not 
have any request. Rigs are available 
in sufficient number in our country.
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SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister as to 
how many rigs were demanded by the 
State of Gujarat?

MR. SPEAKER: The question is a 
specific one. It is not relevant here. 
Please give a &aparate notice.

SHRI M.  RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
The monsoons are failing year after 
year.  I want to know whether  the 
Government is going to have more 
rigs so that we may have more tube
wells in all the States?

MR. SPEAKER: It is a very specific* 
question about Uttar Pradesh.

SHRI M. RAM  GOPAL REDDY: 
The  Minister  has made a general 
statement.  I want to know whether 
it is correct.

PROF. SHER SINGH: So far as U.P. 
is concerned, in  Bahraich and the 
other areas it is not that the work is 
not going on because there is shortage. 
Rigs are  available  in U.P. As  lor 
hard-rock areas, we  had to import 
some rigs  of  that type. For hard- 
rock areas, and for areas where there 
is not sufficient water available  for 
drinking and where there is hard rock 
below, we have to import. We have 
imported  some  rigs, and we shall 
import rigs, if we* require more

Orders placed for Ships by Shipping 
Corporation of India

+

*726. SHRI P. GANGADEB:

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:

Will the  Minister of SHIPPING 
AND  TRANSPORT  be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Shipping Corpora
tion of India has ordered 38 ships this 
year; and

(b) if so, whether they are expect
ing only 17 ships this year?

THE  MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND  TRANSPORT  (SHRI  RAJ 
BATIADUR): (a) As on date,  total 
number of ships on order are 43, out 
of which 6 ships were ordered prior
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to 1st April  1969;  10 ships during
1969-70, 8 ships  during  1970-71, 12 
ships during 1971-72.  5 ships during 
1972-73 and 2 ships after 1st  April 
1973.

(b)  Yes, Sir, in accordance with a 
phased  programme  of  orders and 
deliveries of ships.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: May I know 
how Government are proposing  to 
finance the purchase of new ships and 
which are the countries which have 
offered credit for purchase of ships?

SHRI  RAJ  BAHADUR: Most of 
these ships or practically all of them 
are bought on the basis of deferred 
credit or instalment basis. There is 
some downright payment to the extent 
of 10 per cent, 15 per cent or 20 per 
cent as the  case  may be, and the 
balance is arranged through credit. 
That is the way m which we do the 
financing. Apart from that, there are 
certain allocations made to us by the 
Finance Ministry in the light of our 
requirements and orders placed.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: May I know 
whether the hon. Minister has made 
any estimate of the number of new 
ships that will have to be acquired 
over the next five years, and if so, 
how many will be available from the 
Indian shipyards and how many will 
be acquired from other countries?

SHRI  RAJ  BAHADUR: In fact, 
these proposals have been worked out 
by a study group  I cannot exactly 
say the number, but according to the 
proposals that have been worked out, 
a target of 10.6 million tonnes to be 
achieved by the end of the Fifth Plan 
has been worked out, which will mean 
an addition oi about 6 million tonnes 
to our present tonnage.

"SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May  I 
know the total foreign exchange cost 
involved for these 43 vessels which 
have been ordered by the Shipping 
Corporation of India and how much of 
this expenditure is being advanced to 
the Shipping Corporation out of the 
Shipping Development Fund?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I am sorry 
1 would not be able to give the total 
foreign exchange needed,-—but I can 
certainly give the types of vessels and 
the tonnage of each one of them,— 
because that foreign exchange depends 
upon the types of sizes of the vessels, 
and I shall collect this information 
and give it to the hon. Member.

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  How
much is it? Has he no idea of it?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I think that 
it would be hazardous to give any 
idea,  because  the  vessels  are  of 
different types such as tankers, bulk 
carriers, ordinary liners, cargo vessels 
and so on.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Is  any 
part of that being given out of  the 
Shipping Development Fund?

SHRI RAJ  BAHADUR: Yes, that 
goes without saying.  The Shipping 
Development Fund is there to finance 
this.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA: How 
much is it for these 43 vessels?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I have not 
got that information presently with 
me.

SHRI  M S  SANJEEVI RAO: I 
understand from a news item that 
during his recent visit, the Ministe/ 
of  Shipping  and  Transport  frofci 
Poland has offered to the Govern
ment of India to sell bulk carriers of
105,000 tonnes capacity. If that is so, 
may I  know whether the  Shipping 
Corporation is going to take advant
age of that offer?

MR. SPEAKER: The main question 
relates to orders that have already 
been given, and not to those to  be 
placed in the future. The hon. Mem
ber may table a separate question.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: May I know from the hon. 
Minister  whether  orders for  bulk 
carriers were placed as long back as
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3069 with the shipyard in Rumania 
and later, the prices of each were 
raised by Rs. 00 lakhs from the con
tracted prices, and the orders are to 
be finalised by 1967, and if so,  the 
reason for Government’s agreeing to 
the price rise to the tune of Rs. 60 
lakhs, and the delay in the delivery 
of the ships?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: When the 
ôrders were placed, the number was 
in fact 10, and prices have escalated in 
between.  So  thai  shipyards  in 
Rumania  wanted  an  escalation in 
prices. After a good deal of discus
sion, we have been able to finalise 
those orders, and some escalation has 
been  agreed to in  regard to these 
vessels.
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A.  K. 
KISKXJ): (a) There is no evidence to 
show that the number of T.B. patients 
is increasing day by day.

(b)  547 T.B. Clinics are functioning 
in different States and Union Terri
tories.  Of these, 278 have been up
graded as  District  TB  Centres to 
undertake district-wise TB Control 
Programme. # A total of more  than

37,000  TB  beds  are  available in 
various States/Union Territories for 
in-patient treatment.

(c)  A statement is laid on the table 
of the Sabha.

STATEMENT

The  National  Tuberculosis  Con
trol  Programme  is  a  Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme during the Fourth 
Five Year  Plan  with 100 per cent 
Central assistance to the State Gov
ernments.  The Programme provides 
for establishment/upgrading  of Dis
trict TB Centres, establishment of TB 
Isolation beds and supply of anti-TB 
drugs to the TB Centres for effective 
treatment of TB patients throughout 
the country.

BCG Vaccination in age group of 
below 20 years is being done as a 
preventive  measures.  The District 
TB Centres serve as base to carry out 
case  finding,  treatment  and  BCG 
Vaccination Programme  throughout 
the District in collaboration with the 
existing health and medical institu
tions.

Steps are also being taken for the 
expansion  of  the  BCG  Vaccine 
Laboratory, Guindy, for the produc
tion of freeze dried vaccine in larger 
quantities.

Grants-in-aid  and  free  anti-TB 
Drugs are also given to Voluntary TB 
Institutions.

In addition, grants are given to the 
Tuberculosis Association of India for 
the maintenance of New Delhi TB 
Centre  and  Lala  Ram Sarup TB 
Hospital, Mehrauli

Under this Scheme during the year 
1972-73,  against  the  target  of 
establishment of 25 District TB Cen
tres, 31 Centres have been' established 
to undertake district-wise TB control 
programme in various States. During 
the year  1972-73,  anti-TB. drugs 
worth  Rs.  99.60  lakhs have been 
supplied.
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SHRI A. K.  KISKU: Government 
are very vigilant about the entire 
position  and  arrangements  for 
diagnosis are  being  expanded.  In
1972-73, although the target was to 
open 25 centres, we had been able to 
open 31, but that does not mean that 
therefor the number of TB patients 
is on the increase, because that  is 
jbeing watched by sample surveys in 
different areas and we find that the 
number of  TB  patients is actually 
decreasing.
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THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY  PLANNING (SHRI R. K. 
KHADILKAR): So far as the B.C.G. 
vaccination programme is concerned, 
every effort is made to provide vacci
nation, but just now it is not part of 
a national programme. So wherever 
anybody voluntarily offers himself or 
where TB centres are functioning, the 
vaccination is provided.  As to how' 
many are covered by the vaccination) 
I have  no  figures now.  I require, 
notice.

SHRI BISHWANATH ROY- May I 
know whether any attempt has been 
made for ascertaining the number of 
TB patients  throughout  the whole 
country including the rural areas?

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: As my 
colleague said, there were sample sur
veys and they were indicative. But, as 
I said, as it is not part ot the national 
programme, it is very difficult to cover 
the entire country at this stage.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER- May I 
know from the Minister  whether he 
has any information about the per
centage of TB  patients  among the 
tribal  people,  particularly  m  the 
Santhal Parganas  area  and  in the 
Ti'l a and West Dinajpur districts of 
West Bengal and whether  they are 
going to set up TB centres attached 
to the union health centres for giving 
treatment to the TB patients, parti
cularly the  Santhals,  Mundas and 
Korahs?

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: We have 
no information.  He  should address 
that auestion to the State  Govern* 
ment, or we shall collect from the State 
Government the required mforafttion 
and place it here.
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Construction of 'bridges over Yamuna 
at Kachaura Ghat and Bateshwar

*730. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: WiU 
the  Minister  of  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether  the  Government  of 
Uttar Pradesh had sent any  scheme 
for the approval of the Centre for the 
construction of bridges over Yamuna, 
one at Kachaura Ghat and the other 
at Bateshwar  (Naurangi  Ghat)  in 
Tehsil Bah of District Agra;

(b) if so, whether the bridges over 
Yamuna would be included in  the 
"Fifth Five Year Plan; and

(c) whether there is proposal to in
clude the construction of bridges over 
Yamuna-one at Kachaura  Ghat and 
the other  at  Bateshwar  (Naurangi 
Ghat) in the Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
’.(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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Food production stagnant in Andhra 
Pradesh

731  SHRI Y  ESWARA REDDY 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

<a) whether  food  production  in 
Andhra Pradesh has remained stagnant 
since 1964-65,

(b) if so the reasons therefor, and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to increase food production  m  the 
State’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)  (a)  to
(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Statement

(a)  to (c) It is a fact that food
grains production is more or less stag
nant m Andhra Pradesh since 1964-65 
There are many reasons lor it  The 
State has suffered  heavily due to 
drought conditions in successive ''Pars. 
Apart from adverse seasonal  condi
tions, the other factors responsible for

this situation are unsuitability of the 
newly evolved varieties,  particularly 
in the case of rice, pest and disease 
problem price and marketing difficul
ties, etc

The Mmistiy is alive to the situa
tion and various steps have been taken 
to increase iooa production  in  the 
State  Thêe include (i) expansion of 
area under the High-\ lelding Varieties 
Programme (n) launching oi district 
tnal-cum-demonstration programme for 
newly evolved uce varieties (ui) in
tensification  of  plant  protection 
measures  (i\) intensive de\ elopment 
of irrigation facilities and introduction 
ol  multiple cropping  (v) adeq idte 
and timely supnlv of inputs like «eeds, 
fertilisers and credit (vi) emphasis on 
adequate and balanced use of fertili
sers, (vn) farmers’  training  along- 
with  national  demonstration  pro
gramme

SHRI Y ESWARA REDDY Besides 
the measures to overcome the* stagna 
tion m production mentioned m the 
statement, increase in production is 
invariably linked up seriously with the 
implementation of the land reforms 
Andhra Pradesh has enacted a land 
Ceiling Act last September and  the 
President has g'ven assent to it on 
31st December but the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh feels that it could not 
be implemented because it might be 
challenged m a court of law  They 
feel that it should be included under 
the 9th Schedule of Constitution so as 
to make it non-iusticiable  When is 
the Government going to include it in 
the 9th Schedule7  Can they mention 
any definite date’

SHRJ ANNASAHEB  P  SHINDE 
Obviously the implementation of land 
reforms has «ora« relevance to produc
tion  As for the inclusion m the 9th 
Schedule we propose to include all 
land  legislations  under the  9th 
Schedule so that necessary protection 
is given to land reform measures for 
all the State Governments, including 
Andhra Pradesh Government
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Steps for quicker loan to Farm 
Engineers

*723. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
any steps for sanctioning quicker loans 
for Farm Engineers in the country; 
and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)' (a) and
(b). The special scheme for providing 
employment to unemployed technical 
personnel through  Agro-Service Cen
tres being implemented by the Minis
try, does not contemplate sanction of 
loans by Government for setting up 
such Service Centres.  The commer
cial banks are expected  to  provide 
loan assistance for the purpose; special 
facilities are however available under 
the scheme to attract  bank  credit, 
e.g.  the  Agro-Service  Centres  are 
treated  as  eligible  industry  to be 
covered under  the Credit Guarantee 
Scheme and subsidy on interest pay
able on the loan is admissible under 
the scheme subject to certain limits.

Educational facilities outside Brahjna- 
putra Valley

*724. SHRI R. R SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Central Government 
has taken any initiative to  provide 
educational  facilities  outside  the 
Brahmaputra Valley to  the students 
who left Assam as a result of last 
year’s disturbances; and

(b) if so, the main feature thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE: 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). According to the available infor
mation out of  about  250  Bengali
speaking students who left Assam as 
a result of last  year’s disturbances 
about 200 students have already re
turned to Assam and re-toined their 
respective  educational  institutions. 
Efforts are also being made to persuade 
the remaining  students to return to 
their institutions in Assam.

The Central Government remain in 
close touch  with  developments  in 
Assam  and continuous  efforts  are 
being made to find an amicable solu
tion of the controversy relating  to 
medium of instruction in Assam.

Question of taking any initiative by 
the Central Government  to provide 
education facilities in any part of the 
State of Assam,  therefore, does not 
arise.

Ways to help educated jobless

*727. SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI• 

SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN.

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether certain ways of helping 
the educated jobless have been sug
gested;

(b) whether it has also been sug
gested that before giving the degree, 
the studeht should be asked to work 
on land for one year and also undergo 
military training for one year;

(c) if so, the reaction of the Union 
Government on these suggestions?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Trt, 
Sir.  A number of schemes are al
ready in operation.  A Proposal  tor 
creating additional job opportunities
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for 5 lakh educated  people  during
1973-74 is under consideration of the 
Government of India.

(b) A suggestion has been received 
that National Service for a specified 
period should  be made a pre-condi- 
lion for the award of the first degree.

(c) The proposal in the part (a) and 
the suggestion in part (b) are under 
examination.

Indo-Soviet Cultural Co-operation

*729. DR.  LAXMINARAIN  PAN- 
DEYA: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indo-Soviet Cultural 
Society a.S.C.U.S.) and the Union of 
Soviet  Cultural  Society  (U.S.C.S.) 
signed a plan for Cultural Co-opera
tion in 1973;

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
plan; and

(c) whethei any such plan with any 
other country has also been signed?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE. AND CULTURE 

I PROF. S NURUL HASAN): Li) Yes. 
Sir.

(b) The salient features of the plati 
are that the Contracting Parties shall 
promote and strengthen friendship and 
cooperation between the two countries 
by acquainting the public  with  the 
life, history and culture and develop
ment of science & technology of the 
other side.  In order to achieve this 
objective exchanges  of  delegations, 
iourlsts, teachers, public figures, scien
tists, cultural and art workers have 
been agreed upon.  Also  literature, 
photo exhibitions etc. are proposed to 
be exchanged.

(c) The  Indo-GDR  Society has 
an agreement with its counterpart or
ganisation. Government is not aware 
of any other plans with any other 
pountry.

Conclusion of the Working' Group of 
N.B.O.

*732 SHRI  FATESINGHRAO 
GAEKWAD: Will  the Minister of 
WORKS AND HOUSING  be pleased
to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the  conclusion of 
the Working Group of the National 
Building Organisation in preparing a 
profile of construction in the Fifth Plan 
to the effect that construction activity 
will be impeded by shortages of build
ing materials  if the  production  of 
bricks, cement, steel and timber is not 
stepped up at least by 50 per cent m 
the next five years; and

(b) if so. the reaction of Govern
ment thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF WORKS AND  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Yes. Sir

tb; The recommendation*  of  the 
Working Group are under the con
sideration of the  Planning  Commis
sion.

National Commission oil Agriculture 
for development of ullage* and com
mand areas of major and medium 

irrigation projects

7-13 DR. RANEN SEN.

SHRI M. S. PURTY:

W-U the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
he pleased to state:

(a)  whether the National Commis
sion on Agriculture has recommended 
an integrated  approach  for the de
velopment of villages  and command 
areas of maior and medium irrigation 
projects;

(M if so the salient features of 
this? scheme; and

(c) the  reaction  of  Government 
thereon?

274 LS—2
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? THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  AGRICULTURE 
CPRQF.  SHER  SINGH);  (a) The 
National Commission  on Agriculture 
has submitted its Interim Report on 
Modernising Irrigation Systems and 
Integrated Development of Command 
Areas.

(b) A summary of the recommenda
tions in this Interim Report is laid on 
the Table of the House [Placed in 
Library.  See. No. LT-4798/73.]

(c) The  recommendations  of the 
Commission are under examination.

Work on West Coast Road

*734. SHRI SHAN KERR AO 
SAVANT.

SHRI S L PEJE

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) when the work on the West 
Coast Road was started and when it
14 expected to be completed,

(b) how much work has been done 
so lar and what is the amount spent 
thereon so far, and

(c) whether work on the portion of 
the road between Sanganeshwar and 
Wandri m Ratnagm District has not 
still been commenced7

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR)
(a) and (b) The West Coast  Road, 
which has been declared as National 
Highway No. 17 with effect from 8th 
March, 1972, passes through the States
ol Maharashtra, Mysore,  Kerala and 
the Union Territory  ot  Goa.  The 
work on this road was started origin- 
ally about 15 years back as part of 
programme of Centrally-aid Roads of 
Inter-State and Economic Importance.

The statement laid on the Table of 
the House gives tbe Statewise infor
mation about the work done on  the 
road so far against the original pro
gramme. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-4799/73].  On  its  having been 
dadared as National  Highway, the 
road is proposed to be further im
proved to single-lane National High
way standard as part of the 4th Han 
programme, for which mventorisation 
of deficiencies and formulation of im
provement proposals is m hand. The 
said improvement is  likely  to  be 
achieved by the close of the 5th Plan 
period

(c)  Work on the construction of the 
section from Sanganeshwar to Wandri 
in Ratnagiri District in Maharashtra 
had been taken up initially under the 
earlier programme of Centrally-aided 
Roads of Inter-State  and  Economic 
Importance. The same is not yet com
plete and is now  to be  completed 
under National Highway Development 
Programme  and shall be pursued ac
cordingly

Hospitals in Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands short of medicines

*735. SHRI R. V. BADE. Will tbe 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY
PLANNING De pleased to state.

(a) whether the Hospitals  of far- 
flung Islands of Andaman and Nicobar 
are short of medicines of daily use 
because of their non-supply by Gov
ernment. and

(b) what steps  Government  are 
going to take to keep the Hospitals 

well equipped7

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY  PLANNING  (SHRI R- K- 
KHADILKAR). (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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FttMUrnOh aissbi from godowns of
P.O.!. in Ferozepur and Faridkot

*736. SHRI LAUI BHAI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether recently hundreds of 
bâs of foodgrains were stolen from 
the godowns of Food Corporation of 
India in Ferozepur and Faridkot Dis
tricts;

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof: 
and

(c) what action  has  been  taken 
against the guilty persons’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE;. (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir About 848 bass oi food
grains comprising 836 bags of wheat 
and 12 bags of paddy were recently 
stolen from the  godowns of Food 
Corporation of India in Ferozepur 
and Faridkot Districts.

(c)  Investigations of these cases by 
the police have not yet been com
pleted. However, in some cases, where 
prima-facie it was found that some 
officials were directly or indirectly in
volved, they have been placed under 
suspension  pending  furher  action 
against them.

Delay in Farm Scheme

*737. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY- 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government’s at
tention has been drawn to the news 
item “Ministry delays Farm Schemes” 
published in the Motherland dated 3tst 
January, 1973; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE- 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Government do not sub
scribe to the views expressed m ;he 
news item.

Four day convention organised by 
Indian Society for Technical Education

7J3. SIIRI R. V SWAMINATHAN: 
Will the Minister  of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE  AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the four day  conven
tion organised by the Indian Society 
for Technical Education m Bombay has 
suggested Post-Graduate study in En
gineering;

(b) if so, the other recommenda
tions made at the convention; and

(c) whether Government have ex
amined the suggestions  and  recom
mendations?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and 
(b> The recommendations made  by 
the Convention have not so far been 
received by the Government.

(c) Does not arise.

Extension of Homoeopathic and Ayur
vedic medical facilities to C.G.H.S.

Dispensaries

’739. SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering a proposal  to  extend  the 
Homoeopathic and Ayurvedic medical 
facilities to all the Central Govern
ment Health Scheme Dispensaries; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?
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THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI  R.  K. 
KHADILKAR); (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Statutory autonomous  authority on 
development problems of 

desert

*740. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA:

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether  some  scientists, who 
studied the developmental problems of 
the Rajasthan desert,  have  recom
mended the setting up of a statutory, 
autonomous authorit\ for this purpose 
immediately; and

(b) if so, reaction to these  recom
mendations7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF SHER SINGH)  (a) and (b). 
A Study Team was constituted by the 
Indian National Science Academy, for 
an on-the-spot study of certain aspects 
of the and zone in Western Rajasthan 
particularly of the severe sand storms 
that prevailed in the region in July, 
1970  The Study Team submitted only 
a summary of its recommendations in 
1970.  It is now understood that the 
Team has submitted its final report 
to the Academy. This report has not 
yet been received by the Government 
of India.  The Study Team has, it is 
understood,  recommended that  the 
Desert Development Board constituted 
by this Ministry in 1066 should be a 
high-powered, permanent and statutory 
body. It should have a regular secre
tariat with permanent technical office. 
The experts may be drawn from the

disciplines of ecology,  geology, geo
morphology,  veterinary  sciences, 
atomic energy, agronomy, agrostology, 
breeding, soil sciences, environmental 
sciences, etc. The Board should  be 
responsible for looking after all three 
aspects,  i.e., research,  training  and 
extension programmes connected with 
the development and reclamation of 
the desert.

The final report, when received, will 
be examined in consultation with the 
Stale Governments concerned.

Seniority List of Scheduled Cartes and
Scheduled Tribes Employees in 
Education Department, Delhi

6980.  SHRI AMBESll-  Will  the 
Minister of EDUCATION.  SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to lefcr to the leply given to Un- 
■starrê Question  No w*'.  on 2f'fh 
Febniai\, 1973 regaiding i-en nity list 
of Scheduled Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes Employees in Education Depart
ment, Delhi and state

(a) whether some Scheduled Cask'* 
teachers (T.G.Ts.) were appointed vide 
order No. 607 letter No DEI (4) AD11/ 
dated the ,j:*rd October 1962 m Delhi 
Administration, Delhi on  temporary 
basis,

(b) whether thev ore still temporary 
wht'j .is tlKjre is re&eivatinn in con
firmation vide No. 10/28/68-Est(SCT) 
dated the i2th September, 1968  by 
Ministry of Home Affairs; and

(c) if so. reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WFJ -FARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.
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Working Paper prepared by Central 
Advisory Board of Education

6082 SHRI MARTAND SINGH OF 
REWA  Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state

(a)  whether the  Central Advisory 
Board of  Education has prepared a 
Working  Paper far the Fifth Five 
Tear Flan, and

(b)  if so, the salient features there
of’

THE. MINISTER OF  EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN) (a) and
(b)  The Central Advisory Board of 
Education at its 36th meeting held at 
New Delhi on  September 18-19 1972 
has approved a blue print on ‘ Educa
tion  m  the  Fifth Five Year Plan 
(1974-79)  The mam ingredients of 
the programme are —

(I) Transformation of the Educa
tional System

(II) Improvement of Standards

(III) Initiation of a comprehensive 
programme of pre-schojl de
velopment meant specially for 
the  under-privileged  social 
groups,

(iv) The  provision of  unncrs »I 
primary education m the age- 
group 6—11 by 1980-81

(v) The adoption of the uniform 
pattern of school and college 
classes viz 10 f 2+3 m  all 
States and Union Temtories

(vi) Vocationalisation of education 
at the higher secondary stage 
and  introduction cl  work 
experience as an integral part 
of education at school stage

(vii) The development of a national 
scholarship; policy so that the 
talented students and especi
ally those  coming from th? 
most deprived sections of the 
community  are  assisted to 
receive  the best  school and 
university education,

(viii) The  launching of a  youth 
movement for the population 
in the age-group 14—85,

(ix) Reorganisation of  collegiate* 
and university education,
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<x) Development of technical edu
cation;

(xi) Introduction of  large  scale 
programme of National Social 
Service; and

(xii) Strengthening of the adminis
trative machinery to Plan and 
implement  this  significant 
programme of expansion and 
qualitative Improvement.

Proposals for declaring new National 
Highways in Madhya Pradesh

6983 SHRI MARTAND SINGH OF 
REWA- Will the  Minister of SHIP
PING AND  TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of proposals reviv
ed from the State of Madhya Pradesh 
during the last three years for the pur
pose of declaring new National High
ways in Madhya Pradesh;

(b) the  number of cases disposed 
of ; and

(c) the action taken by the Central 
Government so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT  (SHRI M. B, RANA):
(a) In the  Fourth  Five-Year Plan 
(round about 1970) t he State Govern
ment submitted a programme for the 
declaration of 11 roads as  National 
Highways  Recently,  they have sug
gested a fresh proposal  for dedaring
10 wads as National Highways under 
the Fifth Five Year Plan

<b) and (c). Due to financial limita
tions and comparatively lower priori
ty possessed by prooowls of Mndbva 
Pradesh Government vis-a-vis projects 
suggested by other States it was not 
found possible to make any new addi
tion to tb<? existing N. H System in 
Madhya Pradesh in the Fourth Plan. 
However, loan  assistance amounting 
to Rs 110 lakhs was, approved for the

44

following bridges on the roads includ
ed in ttge State Government’s Fourth 
Plan proposals:

Rs.
lakhs

1. Bridge over Chambal on 
Sheopur-Swai-Madhopur
Road . . . .  70’oo

2. Bridge over Ghar river 
on Jaipur-Biaora  road 
Bridge over Kahsindhon
Jaipur Biaora road  . 40*00

IJO-OO

The proposals  received  from the 
State Government in connection with 
the Fifth Five Year Plan have been 
noted for  consideration along with 
similar proposals received from other 
States but a final view on them could 
be taken only when the proposals tor 
the Fifth Plan are finalised dependent 
upon Plan  allocation made available 
for Hie scheme.
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wf̂srr 7̂,

*ranf  îY 

t̂pt i

3  farsr  fafTT?  1,500 2 557— “i04
T̂fr i

Enquiry info  affairs of Delhi School 
Teachers’ Cooperative Hoofe miMwy 

Society Ltd, De*fii

698b SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA  Will the Minister of AGfRI- 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to thfc 
reply given to Unstarred Question Nos. 
2984 and  2985 dated  12-3-1973 end 
state

(a)  when  the  enquiry  into  the 
affairs of the Delhi School Teachers’ 
Cooperative House  Builduig Soeiety 
Limited, Delhi was ordered;

(h)  the terms of reference thereof; 
and

(c)  the time fixed for completion of 
the enquiry7

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE)*
(a) The enquiry was ordered on the 
21st March, 1972

(b) To enquire into the  constitu
tion, working and financial condition 
of the Society.

(c) In the order of  enquiry, the 
Enquiry Officer was asked to complete 
the enquiry and submit the repent 
within 2 month*?  The  operation of 
the enquiry was stayed by the Delhi 
High Court  till the 31st July, 1972 
Thereafter the  High Court directed 
under their order dated the 4th Sep
tember, 1972, that the enquiry should 
be continued and completed withm 2 
months from the date o£ that order 
As complete relevant records were not 
made available by the iccord-holders 
to the Enquiry Officer, the High Court 
directed on the 11th December, 1972. 
that the  Society should produce all 
relevant records  before the Enquiry 
Officer and the enquiry be completed,
ii oofMible b\ the 20th March, 1973 
As  complete  records  have not yet
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been produced  before  the Enquiry 
Officer by the record-holders, the En
quiry  Officer  has moved the High 
Court for permission  to use coercive 
methods,  according to law, for  the 
production of records.

Genera] Body Meeting of Delhi School 
Teachers’ Cooperative House Building 

Society Ltd., Delhi

6987. SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state*

(a) whether there is any provision 
in  1he  Delhi  Cooperative Societies 
to call for General Body Meetings oi 
such Societies whose elections  have 
not been held for long time and where 
there is diffoien* groups:

(b) ii so, whether there is any pro
posal to call for a General Body Meet
ing of the Delhi SchooL Teachers’ Co
operative House Building Society for 
election of its oflice bearers; ahd

(c) if so, when the proposed m̂et 
tng is likely to be convened?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB  P. SHINDE) *
(a) There it a provision m the 'Je'bJ 
Cooperative Societies Act, 1972, .em
powering the Registrar of C ̂operative 
Societies to call a General Body meet
ing of a cooperative society, if such a 
meeting is not  called by the Society 
within  the  stipulated or  extended 
period laid down in the Act.

(b) As an enquiry has been ordered 
by the Delhi Administration into the 
constitution,  working  and  financial 
condition of the Society, under the pro
visions of the  Cooperative  Societies 
Act, there is, at present, no proposal 
to call such a meeting.

(c) The question does not arise.

ffT

6988.  **o Wo  . S«TT

ffa 7̂,  *Ft ffTT WTTTT fa :

(W>)  ̂  ̂  % TTWWF 'frft ̂  

fâRT T̂rtW f*TT, sftr

(»?) wr ̂  Z* 9TO 'tit

it  ffft  ̂*T̂TRTT

£ ’

?rf*T imran rrwr  (srt° m

fa?)  • m  *T>  (*3T).  ’9 72-73 %

3 I *TF#, 1973  •̂Tr WH- TF3*r-

WP"  5pTT?r 3T' nr nr

i i ^ -̂qrTfrr ^

;n 13 mm  zn % ?r

srfcnr  wr t srV  "Trcvr 3h

rTPT  ?r n *Tr

pfT  & I

ms\ m  ^

srtonTT

6989. sft ***!?[ WTWT : W

W* T?# f$

(«f) jhkh afdî ’mV ?r̂rr

# farfa  TTrtFrrwvf̂ % fair

*r n

*P7fnT  spn- f̂RTT %,

TXP-

(*r)  zrfc -r\, »fT wr

*rm ttt t?

fjftf verrew *r trbt *reft (sfto fr? 

fci$)  (*r) *r*rst oft Tr ’rfa % fa* 

q̂rsfPT  €r oTîf̂r̂ T -Tt  %

f?rnr im’Jrr sn?m-̂rtr

fa#  £ i * wqit

9FT gqTfrr ̂  frfa ̂ l'̂f  far?
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f̂sFTPT M'ftqfrwr m %  ^

it* «

(*a)  ft ?tft  i

t$* gw«r fnr wm iftr 

fsmfa vt* % fa* tRvnct 

wrrcsn̂

6990 *ftsFNTT$ *«rpr ttt 

*Rft ̂Tf ̂ TPt Tt ??TT T̂r fr

(t) =ftt rfn tt  ^

(*3 ) -Tfe ?T TT TTfT T*ft  TT

«t>’̂ g|T| r®f cH 411 -

r̂ ̂FpRf wnrrr *

(*T) Jp- RTSfrpt T*TT TT  f̂ T

TT̂l̂T "W? T f?T4 TTŴT f̂T 3JW*T *

ffe *rsrww  TFm nsft («ft 

wwnr snf̂r »ft° ftr%) (r) f̂t ?rrt i

(»J) 5PFT ?t ̂  .5TT I

(*r) UV ,tqT?r rTT ffa TTT™! 

w fro fr tt̂stct ?i 

fT*fr vwrr ft r̂̂T*Tf?T m tt&*  *r 

mwzrnrr t \

trwr ŝ t it fofar wrt itffc qffcwr 

p̂wft »t WTf̂rreft ®w 

6991. «iV sprang s*rrcr ♦  wt 

ftwn, wrra f>wrn  *w%f?r *F<?t w 

^r art f,‘TT ®pt*t f%

(̂) *rsq- sfor ̂ r̂-TFr %?£fa 

?Wr ̂TfSvPF -FFjT t,

(sr) tnp<Rarft, 1973 tfT WTTTT 

'5T5T  *̂rr SR̂r T91T % ;3̂f ft 

f*RI% tflflWHfr WST %,

(*t) wt vrPcf *nrrr ̂  ̂ r pnrt 

n vff  ̂f̂rr snfoerrf* nt  ̂fm 

wtft *FfsrT fr% £ tffe £T rft fr?̂r 

srfflTri sfpr *rf? #t rfr pt% wr ̂ftt̂jt 

t  ffrr

(m wt «rrn=r jitwtt ĵ tt sr̂r *r

ft*T?T ’Tf~Tf ̂ RTT ̂  wf̂TRTT WTT TT 

®mfrP7T %Tt t Vtr Tfc ifr FTT ̂ T

mr tp̂t % 9

ftrwT, *r*rnr vwm ?wt F̂frfir

(jfto  r̂) (w)

5r?n it fsTsrfTrPsr̂ ^

Tf"Tr rn ? —

T̂’TT *%?* 'rfaypr

1 7JTWTI—rr̂ I 5*ft?—rTof

1  ♦TT'TPT— mf 2 p̂cjtpr — rrsf

1 ir(i \7—rr̂- J Om—nr

4  T̂T f'TTr—0̂> 4 rcllf̂ v—?T

s  q̂Frq-5—qr

b qw’T—tt̂t

7  ’TT̂r7'—npF

s  —rnr

l) ŴjTT ——lief’

(̂ >  r̂r n̂pw spt 3T -jft ̂ ?f|7 

?rm  tt 'w sft ̂nrnft i

(̂t) sfhr  (̂)  %rffbr fcrgi fq 

HWfrl 4r£t*f TOTT % T̂PrFcTTTfhr 

r̂rf-nrT %  % %x | f3R% tstt

>̂4̂1 <l mb* | i  farwift %

srt*T %  % srtw  gnf̂ ^

%fu ̂ rf̂ r  % *Anh*\ %

f̂t Vt  5TTqftw>dT  fr 5TW- 

ftrm & tit «nwr ̂ wrt fv ̂ m
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'TfteTT  ̂TRT  I cWlfa, qf̂TWT

r̂r wrr jtspst  ffwreft srt 1%«tt 

mm t  sr̂sr «r«rot wft  11

qfssrwr  ?rf|?r f̂ Twt- fsprr 

Ir  *rsim «p ftn? *v$k

jffrrerT  an̂rfa Jrtarcr %  *F?r- 

tttt «r̂r̂RT srrfafr srk  ŵjîrar

'JlW'Ji iIĥTI % 'Bffift % fan- Ĥ9T  7̂ 

sd̂ mcr *ftr 2i srfo?RT ̂tft grfwr 11

* rjrwv'to 

wwf vftx nsrirof 3 tfferf 

wrr m m

6992. *ft FWIf hot  r̂r

fwr, fwwr f?uw  iftr yFpf?r wt

9Rn%  f?qT  fa

(̂) jprr «mr?r tor  ̂srrfc- 

r̂fWr -sfaz 3  ̂fWT 

aRrt  ̂ 3r srrfcrrfam % forr 

foRft % trsp̂t f̂r *ftr n̂̂ft ir 

wtfft t̂ sinsnr  r̂r snwnr 

<w t;

(̂) arfir  eft  fau fa?r% 

srf̂ m tfit srrcfsRT  n̂fc,  sffr qrfc

 ̂ gft  wr  if,

(*t ) f̂ fr % < i\Ji«̂i( mh 1 ?ftr

wft % 1 qiWT, 1 973 ̂  f*T fa<T?T

ftrarrrf q*%  ̂sfrr  % srrfaerrcft

WRTt  *T5TT T̂T , sfk

(*r)  % grfimKltfl % farr

fwr # ŷ TT  &| w  ̂  wr 

afrsTTT | ?

ftran, *wrm wrwm ?wi &$ffr 

>nft (*V° ^̂rosTw $wr): (v)«fh- 

(sr)*  % *rmfr  *r wrfa

?r*fr  soterrct <frt <rrf.gr <r fazrr

arraT t<  r̂f̂rn ?r*pr % ?*TFr

•Tft fat?  «n̂r 1 WfT cRT wftafi  T̂

t, Uftfn* 'ilifd*̂ *flT snĵTrT 

3R5TrfNt %  % fan  15

srfflW STfr 5 5T%W PTTrT gTf̂ RT % I 

(n) ^RT îrfgcr ft  m  | 

ft̂t m r «r̂r qr ̂  ̂  r̂r̂fr 1

(̂t) feft % ̂ ti  -WirdflT ̂

t’ ̂fhr JT  fa?5ft WnfTfFT t*FT ̂ T  %

vft̂ft  fâTT % f̂TT iJTĤr  °KÎ ̂Tl’aHl 

#qTT ®Ft ’T’f f I fal «ft, 5SRT 7T5zft/̂nr 

wrfw 5r̂rt ?r f̂̂ hrt sFRrf̂ft % 

fwpn ̂sft  % ̂ Tfaaft if  7̂ ?f, 

$ wunwrd  it wfpF rnmfatn «n% 

% f̂ TT | 1

ww srlw H wcth  aw m

WIN

6993.  if̂nwr®r  #nsi : 

WT ffp? wt w T̂T% ®fV f»TT 

fa :

(*r) spn ̂  s%w % f® «rpft *r 

WRTT IWW TIT $ «rk  «̂T 1[5T ̂ r

?r*rra I,

(̂ ) r̂fer fr, m ̂  sr̂sr % wm>

4&TWT WTT  % fatT f̂?RT

ŝfrq-  »T̂Rrrr  t̂ yurwrffr ?T̂ft, 

rfpr

(»r) t srmfa<r fsrifr %

ttr- w t ?frr f*rarr fa*T̂‘ ?fr«n qr 

snrR qsnr I ?

#? »rm?w 3 Tiwr ̂  («ft ŵtt 

*snf$* <fto ftr*%) : {*)  Jfsr  sĵr 

%  iwr jgi % srmNcr y? |  fw 

waT % q̂ % qrsfr «pr wfciii

5TT  t I
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srwr̂f  srar  fw  ̂

1973 % mr srfcr  *kr ter 

«it, 3KT  *rf firerfTtft % srrerrc tt 

% ̂iTfr, rrrr sr-rrsrt % fanr 

%?ffar f̂rft̂T  % 5nfT5PT % fatr

1 44 “facts' irqft % ?§r# ̂  *ft*rr wqvrrf 

nf | 1  *r«rat  r̂f r̂lftr

1 TR̂T

2

3 31̂7

4 fiwrffgr

5 »lflW£

b  ̂vTprr

7  âR̂ r

8 feWST

9

10 ITHRT

11 «n̂rafd

12 *T

13

14 ■̂Tvrnr

15 wfwr

*w*r wwff if wfcrfwr 

f̂crorwre ifN jiff farm?

f HRfTOWM V srwIW

€994*  infiwr  •’

m  fffr 3cTT%  ftfT

% :

(v) foronrc <ftr fhms fafr

% sr*tor £efr  vfirfw arttwrr 

Tt̂ TR ̂q'̂ ®y spTT̂r <m44MI

% *rt% i{ta«rr«rre tftr ̂ff fa’rrs’ fwt 

(*r« 5Toj % Hu'ci 1 «rfêPTf??fr $* f*Rnt 
swtr snrer ftT *ftr

 ̂%*stor totr %  tefr;

W Ff % «ffa cnr ̂  wrrsft % vwp- 

%ystzr *rgrrawr gsr*r  »̂fr 1 

(*r) *r«r sf&t*r 93 wr«r srwsu; 

% 30 f# ftfm qfnrFr % r̂ % 

sro.frr ffi c-n* ̂  % \ *n fasfr %

TW 5*T STPTT ̂ —

1 6 crf̂TJPft sfTRT̂ 

17.

18 fafft 

19. #̂=r

20 rtwr

21 ffiprr

22. 9TT̂5̂r 

23 Sfpnjr

24. *m

25 ?tto

26 WRT̂T

27 f?tr 

28.

29.

3 0. zfa'H'*!*#

(̂) ^r f̂ft % tr% to qftr-

•ftlfW 9WT ̂RTT  f̂R=Ft' jftSFTPt}̂

gV vi |  ?̂fcr #>r-

•TPBt % STfSTTC  *ft W f%3|T 3fT

t̂|, sfa  zifcrerefi % fw% 

spw ̂fr ynr ter ̂nr ̂ t t,

(*r) 5CR aqfa  ̂^

TtSRTT 'dM̂®y «FW *141  ̂5T̂T ̂ Rf 

f̂fr  T̂̂FcT  % U? »*%

fTmfoir̂hr 5Fwf tt sr ?w farFrr sft 

52R fspTTT WT sfTTr I1, ’Pftr

(̂r) ^  ̂farfk ̂   w«sr «TSfftr 

% sft?K ?r4t facpft  enmr̂r  ̂

wwrtt | «fk î%
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% sr̂rrsrt  fkrfhr ^ # sfa

«RTO $ SlTPT STTTWT TWft P̂T  «TFT 

f̂f  vytîvri < sirVn wr % ?
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zrhRTTi jf̂r  # srfw tt̂t a <<w 0
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«rft fF̂ T̂fnrr
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¥TT tffa Wt  ̂ ĉTR  FTT 
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7P*r <=mrR $r ĥi itfnt nf  ̂*ftr 

srrer  #r shutter *tx m tr

gn̂ft »

Short Term Sommer Food Production 
Programme  for  Implementation  ot 

Emergency Food Production 
Programme

6996. SHRI C. K. JAFFEE  SHA- 
RIEF: WiU the  Minister of AGRI- 
CLTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether a meeting was convened 
by Agriculture Ministry which was at
tended by the senior Agriculture Pro
duction officials from Mysore, Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil  Nadu  and Kora'a, 
regarding the implementation of  the 
emergency food production programme 
fnr rabi/summer 1972-73,

(b) whether to tone up the shortfall 
in the kharif  production, tne Centre 
have sponsored  a  special short-term 
summer food production  programme 
apart from the usual rabi prr elusion 
and

(c) if so, the main features thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)  (a)  Yes 
Sii

(b) Yes. Sir.

(c) A special programme wss taken 
up for rabi/summer  1972-73 to make
up the shortfall of foodgrams due to 
severe drought in kharif. For summer, 
the main crop  included was summer 
ncc.  Special grants have binn «anc- 
tioned̂ for  creating minor irrigation 
facilities in the States to take up 
summer rice programme. Sho'1- *> rm 
loans were also given for the purchase 
of inputs. The targets agreed to by 
the State  Governments cf  Mysore, 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil  Nadu  and 
Kerala are given as under:—

Area
agreed

Name of the State to by the
State in 
‘ooo hect.

Mysore . 
Andhra Pradesh 
Tamil Kada 
Kerala .

140

50
120
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Selection Grade to T.G.Ts. and P.G.Ts.
in Delhi Municipal Corporation 

Schools

6997 SHRI JAGANNATH MISliRA' 

SHRI ARJUN SETHI:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Governmc-it  hu\e 
decided to give Selection Grade*,  to 
Trained Graduate Teachers and Post- 
Graduate Teachers  working in Gov
ernment  Schools in Delhi with effect 
from 5th September, 1971;

(b) whether 15 percent T.G. Tea
chers and P.G. Teachers (both males 
and females) working in Government 
Schools  under  Delhi Administration 
have been given Selection Grades;

(t) whether  Selection Grades have 
also been jjivon to teachers working m 
P.-imary Schools bv the Delhi Munici
pal Corporation: and

(d)  whether  T.G.  Teachers  pre
viously working under Delhi Muni
cipal Corporation  and  now merged 
with Delhi Administration with effect 
from July, 1970 have not been given 
any Selection Grade so far; if so, the 
reasons for such a discrimination?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE  AND CULTURE 
<PROF. S NURUL HASAN) (a) to 
(c\ Yes. Sir

(d)  These cases aie being processed 
by thfc Delhi Administration

Effect of multiple taxation on demand 
for Tractors

6998.  SHRI  RANABAHADUR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether as a result of multiple 
taxation, farmers buying  a tractor 
were paying as much as 32 per cent 
more than what  they would  have 
paid normally;

(b) whether the net result of addi
tional burden is that the demand for 
tractor is declining sharply,  retard
ing on one hand the future of Indian 
tractor industry and  on the other, 
the pace of mechanisation; and

(c) if so, the  steps  Government 
propose to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE):
(a)  As a result of levy of customs! 
duty, excise duty and sales tax on 
tractors, the prices of both indigen
ous and imported tractors have in
creased considerably.

(b)  and (c). There is a down-ward 
trend in the registration of tractors 
with the State Agro-Industries Cor
porations and indigenous manufactu
rers of tractors. Information receiv
ed from the Agro-Industries Corpo- 
lations in various States  indicates 
that the mam reasons for the fall in 
demand are:—

(1) Higher prices  (paiticularly 
due to customs,  excise and 
other duties).

(2) Uncertainty due to proposed 
land ceiling.

(3) Drought conditions in some 
States.

(4) Tightening of credit  facili
ties, cumbersome procedural 
formalities and delay in the 
sanctioning of loans.

Any decline in demand for tractors 
is likely to slow down the program
me of farm mechanisation.  With a 
view to providing necessary facili
ties to faimers, custom hiring work 
of the State Agro-Industries Corpora
tions and setting up of Agro-Service 
Centres by entrepreneurs is also be
ing stepped up. The question of re
duction in customs duty on imported 
components of tractors  and waiving 
of excise duty on indigenous tractors 
is under consideration of the Gov
ernment of India. State Governments
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have also requested to consider the 
4ufeStion of reduction in stales tax on 
tractors.

Testing fee tor water meters in 
DcBtt

6999. SHRI  RANABAHADUR
SINGH: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(d)  whether the testing  lee  /or 
water meters in Delhi has been in
creased from Rs. & to Rs. 17 per unit 
but their correctness is never ensur
ed, with the result that the consu
mers have to pay more than is due;

(b) whether the authorities charge 
Rs. 100 as security deposit for each 
meter in addition to the monthly rent 
of 75 paise;

(c) whether no interest at the rate 
of 32 per cent per annum is paid to 
the consumers on the security depo
sit; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY  AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA):  (a) The
testing fee for water meters both in 
New Delhi Municipal Committee area 
and in the Delhi Municipal Corpora
tion area is only Rs. 5 per unit. How
ever, an additional charge of Rs 12 
is levied by the Corporation  when 
the meter is removed from the pre
mises by the staff of the Delhi Water 
Supply and Sewage Disposal Under
taking and refitted back after test
ing.

(b) No. The New Delhi Municipal 
Committee charges only Rs. 50 as se
curity deposit  per meter and  the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation charges 
Rs. 75 as security deposit per meter.

(c) and (d). No interest is paid on 
meter security deposits as per Muni
cipal rules.

Parents Teachers Association in H.S. 
Schools, tMtid

7000. SHRI AMBB6H: Will the Mi
nister  of  EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether in the Delhi Higher 
Secondary Schools, there is provision 
for the establishment of Parents Tea
chers Association; and

(b) whether some fund is collect
ed every year from the students for 
the above P.T.A. and if so, the rate 
of collection from each student for 
Parents Teachers Association Fund?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S.  NURUL HASAN):  (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b)  The rate of collections for the 
Parents Teachers Association Fund is 
generally one rupee per student per 
year.  However, the Association can, 
by specific resolution, provide for a 
higher rate.

Construction of DDA Flats for Low- 
inceme Group

7001. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) the names of places in Delhi 
where the construction of flats for al
lotment to persons belonging to Low- 
income  Group,  has been  recently 
completed by D.D.A. or nearing com
pletion indicating the number of flats 
and storeys built in each area;

(b) the likely dates when the an
nouncements for their allotment will 
be made during the year 1973; and

(c) the names of places where the 
construction of D.D.A. flats for Low- 
income Group is likely to be com
pleted during the years  1973 and 
1974 separately indicating the num
ber of flats and storeys proposed to. 
be 'b'uilt for each area?
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THIJ MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
TWfi t>BPARTM&NT  GF PAXLXA-
mmARY Amuiis and in the 
wmrsHEY op wofcics and hous
ing (SHRI OM MEHTA):

(a)  I. Lawrence Road

(i) a storeyed
(ii) 2$ storeyed 
(in) 3 storeyed 
(iv) 4 storeyed

TI* Pankha Road

(i) Single storeyed .
(ii) Double storeyed 
single unit

Ilf. Wasirpur

(0 Double storeved

IV. Tagore Garden

2 storeyed

V. Naraina

(0 3 storeyed 
(2 room')

00 3 storeyed 
U room)

On' 4 storeyed 
(2 room)

Grand Total

4600

893

1000

1893

188

348

162 

48

136

346

7375

(b)  i>ut of 7375 flats, 5375 flats have 
been allotted.  The balance of 2000 
flats j- proposed to be released  in 
June, 1973.

(c) Programme for 1973

I. Pankha Road

(i) 2 storeyed 1278
(ii) 3 storeyed 300

TI. Kalkaji
2 storeyed 1066

III. Rajouri Garden
2 storeyed 436

IV. Wasirpur
(i) z storeyed 4*6

(ii) 3 storeyed 481

V. Katwaria Sarai
2 storeyed .  . 88

VI. Sunlight Colony
2 storeyed . 148

VII. Prasad Nagar
4 storeyed  .  . 300

Programme for 1974

I. Rajouri Garden 
3 storeyed .

II. Mumrka

III. MaJipur Jacitig 
NajaJgarh Rd.

694]'

500

250

250TV. Madipnr Ph. Ill 

V. Malviya Nagat  . 500

Note: The schemes for 1974 mention
ed at II, IH, IV, & V above 
are in the planning stage and 
the number of storeys in res
pect of these is yet to be final
ised.

Rehabilitation of Displaced Persons 
under Gadgil Assurance

7002. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 7718 
dated the 2»th May, 1972 regarding 
rehabilitation of displaced  persons 
under Gadgil Assurance and state:

(a) whether steps have been taken 
to rehabilitate  1221 persons  found 
eligible to receive benefits under the 
Gadgil Assurance;

(b) if so, the particulars  thereof, 
and

(c) if not, the time by which the 
scheme will be finalised’

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHfcl OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). 
The Delhi Development  Authority 
have decided to resettle 323 ftaifllgs- 
on the places where they are squat-*
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ting at present. In respect of the re
maining residential squatters, schemes 
for resettlement will be drawn up 
after making a detailed physical sur
vey and finalisation of the Zonal Im
plementation plans of the particular 
areas

Out of Turn Allotment

7003. SHRI K MALLANNA:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications for 
out of turn allotment of Government 
accommodation received in 1970, 1971 
and 1972;

(b) the number  of persons  who 
have been allotted accommodation' on 
medical grounds, being on personnel 
staff and on retirement of parents 
and on other  grounds  separately, 
year-wise; and

(c) the number of such applications 
pending as on the 31st March, 1973?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE

MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA) :(a) to (c). 
The information is being  collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Staff strength in Delhi Public Library

7004 SHRI A. S. KASTURE:  WiU 
the Minister of EDUCATION* SO
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the staff strength,  category- 
wise, in the Delhi Public Library as 
on 31st October, 1972 and the num
ber of employees belonging  to the 
Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes;

(b) whether reservation quota  for 
Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes has been maintained;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; 
and

(d) the specific steps Government 
propose to take to fulfil the shortfall?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN): (a) The 
required information is given m the 
statement below:—

Actual  Number of employees 
Category staff  belonging to

strength Scheduled Scheduled 
on  Castes  Tribes

31-10-1972

Class I

Class II  .

Class III .

Class IV .

(b)  to (d). The Delhi Public Libra
ry, which is an autonomous body, is 
observing since 1967 the orders and 
instructions relating to reservation of

12

159  14

___________*37  40  4

posts for scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribeg issued by the Govern- 
™er it of India  from time  to time. 
Employees belonging to  Scheduled
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Castes and Scheduled Tribes consti
tute about 18.6 per cent of the total 
staff strength of the Library.  The 
shortfall is due to the difficulty in 
getting persons with requisite quali
fications  in Library  Science.  The 
Library Board will be asked to in
tensify its efforts  to make  up the 
shortfall.

(b) whether the reservation quota 
has been maintained;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(d) the specific steps Government 
propose t0 take to fulfil the short
fall’

Staff Strength in Central Secretariat 
library

7005.  SHRI A. S. KASTTJRE: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION,  SO
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state*

(a)  tie  staff  strength, category- 
wise, in Central Secretariat Library 
as on 30th Octobei,  1972 and  the 
number of employees  belonging to 
Scheduled Castes|Tribes;

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) A 
statement is attached

(b)  to (c) The posts in the Cen
tral Secretariat Library form part of 
the overall  cadres of the  Depart
ments of Education and Culture. The 
reservation orders  are  invariably 
kept m view while making iecruit- 
ment to these posts

Statement

STATEMENT SHOWING THE VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF STAFF IN
THE CENTRAL SECRETARIAT LIBRARY AND THE NUMBER OF EM
PLOYEES AMONGST THEM BELONG ING  TO  SCHEDULED  CASTES/ 
SCHEDULED TRIBES AS ON 30TH OCTOBER, 1972.

S
No

Category
Staff  No. of  No. of
strength Scheduled Scheduled 
< sane-  Castes  Tribes
tioned)

t.Director, Central Secretariat Library 1

2. Librarian Grade I 5

3- Junior Librarian 1 .

4- Librarian Grade 11 12 2

S- Librarian Grade III . 19 \ I*

6. Library Attendants (Senior) 9

7- Library Attendants (Junior) 7
8 Janitor 3

9. P.A. Grade 11 1

10.U.D.C. 1

ii.L.D.C. to I

ia. Daftry I

*3- Farash 6 1

14- Peon

*3- Svreepcr-cum-Jharash I I

1)6.Sweeper I I

t7*Chowkidar l

•The candidate was appointed with eflect from 3 »-■« ‘ 

274 LS—3
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No separate communal  roster  is 
maintained for the Central Secreta
riat Library.  The staff working in 
the Central Secretariat Library be
long to the common cadres  of the 
Departments of Education and Cul
ture.

Staff of D.G.H.S. Library

7006.  SHRI A. S. KASTURE: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING  be  pleased  to 
state:

(a)  the staff  strength,  category- 
wise, in the D.G.H.S. library  as on 
the 31st October, 1972 and the num

ber of employees belonging to Sche
duled Castes|Tribes;

(b) whether reservation quota for 
Scheduled Castes) Scheduled  Tribes 
has been maintained; if not, the rea
sons therefor; and

(c) the specific steps Government 
propose to take to fulfil the shortfall?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI KONDAJJI 
BASAPPA): (a) The staff strength, 
category-wise,  m  the  Directorate 
General of Health Services  Library 
as on 31st October, 1972 was as fol
lows:—

Total
strength

Scheduled Scheduled 
castes  tribes

1. Additional Deputy Assistant Ducctoi (Library)
Class I ..............................................

2. Librarian Grade I (Class TT, Gazetted) .
3. Librarian Grade II (Class III, Non-Gazettcd)
4. Librarian Grade III (Class III, Non-Gazetted)
5. Library Attendants (Class III, Non-Gazettcd)

Total  .

i

5
7
5
6

24

Ob) No separate quota for reserva
tion of posts for  Scheduled Castesi 
Scheduled Tribes is  maintained for 
posts in the National Medical Library 
as these posts form a part of the Di
rectorate General of Health Services 
headquarters’ establishment. The spe
cial Representation Roster is main
tained for the Directorate General of 
Health Services as a whole.

lawns has not since been provided by 
the Horticulture Department in the 
Type II quarters of Mandir  Marg, 
New Delhi and there is no sanitation 
in the area also since the allotment 
of the said newly built quarters was 
made for last one and a half year;

(b)  the steps taken in improving 
the situation in the area; and

(c) Does not arise.

Delay in Development of Lawns of 
Type n Quarters in Mandir Marg,

7007. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 
New Delhi

SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the edging, hedging, 
fencing and grassing  of the  plotsj

'(]c> the action taken against the 
persons involved in making delay in 
this respect?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Mild 
steel fencing has been provided  on 
the periphery of these quarters. The 
grassing in the area has been' taken 
up. In some area the work done was
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found to be sub-standard.  Action is 
being taken against the contractor in 
terms of  agreement.  There  is no 
proposal to provide edging and hedg
ing the area.  The open space  bet
ween the quarters will be provided 
with railing and curbs, wherever ne
cessary.  Sewerage and storm water 
have been completed in the area and 
the cleaning, including  cleaning  of 
roads and open space, are being at
tended to regularly.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Action in terms of the condi
tions of agreement is being initiated 
against the grassing contractor  for 
delay in grassing the area.

Scholarship  Scheme for  Scheduled 
Castes!Tribes In Government Medical 

College, Mysore

7008. SHRI S. M. SIDDAYYA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING  be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) out of the 300 Additional Scho
larships Schemes (Batch I and Batch 
II) for the year 1972-73, how many 
post-graduates  belonging  to  the 
Scheduled  Castes and  Scheduled 
Tiibes have been awarded the scho
larship.

(b) whether  it has come  to the 
knowledge of the Minister that in the 
Government Medical College, Mysore, 
some students belonging to the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled  Tribes 
who were awarded the above scholar
ships have either discontinued their 
studies or have been awarded  the 
scholarship from the Government of 
Mysore,  and if so. whether those 
awards made by the Central  Gov
ernment will lapse; and

(c) if so, whether such  scholar
ships will be awarded to those Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled  Tribes 
students who have applied  for the 
award?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI KONDAJ- 
JI BASAPPA): (a) Under “300 Addi
tional Scholarships Scheme”  during 
1972-73 (1st Batch), 11 scholarships 
were awarded to candidates belong
ing to Scheduled Castes, and none to 
Scheduled Tribes as there was no ap
plicant from this category.  During 
1972-73 (2nd Batch), 16 scholarships 
were awarded to Scheduled Castes 
and one to Scheduled Tribes candi
dates.

(b) Yes  As two Scheduled Castes 
candidates who were selected for the 
award of scholarships under the “300 
Additional Scholarships Scheme” in 
1972-73 (2nd Batch) have been sanc
tioned the payment  of stipends  by 
the State Government they will not 
be eligible for the grant of scholar
ship under the aforesaid scheme in 
accordance with the conditions  ap
plicable to the grant of such scholar
ships.

(c) The scholarships are awarded 
on the recommendations of the Se
lection Committee.  No  scholarship 
under the aforesaid scheme will be 
available to the candidates of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
who applied for the same but have 
not been recommended by the Se
lection Committee for the award of 
scholarships.

Posts created in Town and Country 
Planning Organisation

7009. SHRI  M. S. SIVASWAMY: 
Will the Minister of WORKS  AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a") whether some posts have been 
created in Town and Country Plan
ning  Organisation  (a  subordinate 
office of the Ministry of Works and 
Housing) on the Technical side sinee 
1966;

(b) if so, the numbers thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
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THE MINISTER OP  STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Yes.

(b)  The number of posts created 
since 1966 on the Technical side is as 
under:—

Year
No. of
Post#
created

1966 .

1967 • 48

:p6S .

1969 .

1970 • 16

1972 • 21

(c) Does not arise.

Promotion in Town and Country 
Planning Organisation

7010.  SHRI  M. S. SIVASWAMY: 
Will the Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether some promotional ave
nues have been opened  to the De
partmental Upper Division Clerks and 
Lower Division Clerks and the ap
proximate period for which they may 
have to wait for promotion  in Town 
.and Country Planning Organisation 
(a subordinate office of the Ministry 
of Works and Housing); and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS- 
TRY OF  WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI  OM  MEHTA)r  (a) and (b). 
Lower Division Clerks are eligible for 
promotion as Upper  Division Clerks 
and Upper Division Clerks are eligible 
for promotion as Head Clerk.

The period of waiting for promotion 
is dependent on  vacancies  in  the 
grade of Upper Division Clerk and 
Head Clerk.

Sanitation and CGHS Arrangements 
in DIZ Area, New Delhi

7011.  SHRI  M. S. SIVASWAMY: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether there is no proper 
sanitation arrangement in the DIZ 
area, Mandir Marg, New Delhi for the 
last one and a half years;

(b) whether there is no CGHS dis
pensary m the newly built Govern
ment colony of  Mandir  Marg  area 
also and  the  Government servants 
are having great difficulty in going to 
the far away dispensary situated near 
Gole Market, if so, the steps taken by 
Government in making provision for 
the same; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in making the provision of dispensary 
in the area and keeping the colony 
clean?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI KON- 
DAJJI BASAPPA): (a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (c). One C.G.H.S. dispen
sary is required to serve an area 
within  a  tadius  of 3  Kms.  The 
newly-built colony of Mandir Marg 
is well within the limits of the 
C.G.H.S. dispensary functioning at Gole 
Market.  To cater for the increased 
number of residents in this area, it 
was hoped that it will be possible to 
open another dispensary in this area 
during 1973-74 but it  is  not  now 
possible due to the paucity  of the 
resources.

To  keep  the  colony clean the 
C.P.W.D. has provided adequate sewe
rage and storm water drainage faci
lities in the area.  The C.P.W.D. is 
also attending to any blockage that 
occurs in the gully-traps or the man
holes.  The storm water drains are 
also being cleaned from time to time. 
The N.D.M.C. has provided dust bins 
at suitable points where the tenants 
are supposed to throw the garbage. 
Cleaning of the roads and open areas 
is being done regularly.
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Contraction of Offloe and Residential 
Accommodation In Kerala

7012.  SHRI  RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALLI: Will the Minis
ter of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Central  Government 
have sanctioned any scheme for the 
construction of office and residential 
accommodation in the General pool 
m Kerala in 1973*74; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 
and the amount allotted for this pur
pose?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OP PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA)* (a) No

(b) Does not arise

Net Work at Rural Dispensaries

7013  SHRI  RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALLI Will the Minis
ter  of  HEALTH  AND  FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to «*ta1e

(a) whether  the  Government of 
Kerala has submitted anv scheme for 
starting a net work of rural dispen
saries in Kerala; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of and tho steps taken thereon’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING  (SHRI  KON- 
DAJJi BASAPPA)  (a) Yes.

(lb) The salient features  of  the 
Scheme are as indicated below:—

(i) There should be at least one 
dispensary for every  5000 
population

(ii) With the Central assistance, 
the State Government may 
start 550  dispensaries  for 
Ayurveda System  and  225 
dispensaries for Homoeopathy

'(iii) The State Government pro
poses to  build a revolving 
fund out of Central assist
ance for the construction of 
permanent buildings for the 
dispensaries in rural areas.

(iv) The object of the scheme is 
to  provide  employment  to 
qualified medical practitioners 
as well as to provide cheap 
medical care to the rural 
people.

A final Scheme for health services 
for rural areas is yet to be evolved.

Subsidised Housing Schemes for Plan
tation Workers

7014 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state.

(a) the total amount to be spent by 
the Government  for  the Subsidised 
Housing Schemes for Plantation Wor
kers in the year 1973-74; and

(b) the particular of such schemes 
submitted by different States and the 
Slate-wise break up of  the amount 
allotted for the vear 1973-74’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WOtRKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA); (a) and (b). A provi
sion of Rs. 64.00 lakhs (Rs. 36.00 lakhs 
as loan and Rs 28 00 lakhs as jgran ) 
has been proposed  in  the  Central 
Budget for the year 1973-74  for the 
implementation  of  the  subsidised 
Housing Scheme for Plantation Wor
kers by the Governments of Assam, 
Kerala, Mysore, Tamil Nadu, Tripura 
and  West  Bengal where there are 
plantations.  The State Governments 
themselves are competent to sanction 
the housing projects formulated under 
the Scheme,  and  advance financial 
assistance therefor.  Fund®  will  be 
allocated to the respective States after 
their requirements for  1973-74 hove 
-3Q wqj pue uisqi £q psjaodax traaq 
sq? Aq pa*OA ain s1Ubjo  spasm 

Parliament.
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Cargo Handled by Cochin Port during
1972-73 as compared to the Major 

Porte and its Development

7015. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  Will
the  Minister  of SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT bo pleased to state:

(a) the  total  quantity  of Cargo 
handled by the Cochtn Port during the 
year 1972-73 and how it compares with 
the quantity of Cargo handled at the 
other major Ports of the country; and

(b) a brief outline of the develop
ment works to be undertaken In the 
Cochin Port during  1973-74 and the 
total expected expenditure?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR)-
(a) A statement is attached

(b)  The  Important  development 
schemes expected to be undertaken in 
the Cochin Port  during 1973-74 are 
extension of open berth, construction 
of super tinker berth, facilities for 
handling fertilizers  and  containers, 
provision of  facilities  for  handling 
liquid  ammonia,  purchase  of  four 
Wharf Cranes, one hopper grab dred
ger, one high power tug, one hopper 
suction  dredger and housing schemes 
etc.  The total estimated expenditure 
for all these schemes during 1973-74 
is Rs. 3.00 crores.

Traffic
Name of Major Port handled

during
1972-73

(in 
million 
tonnes') 
6-68

lS‘4l 
6-78 

4‘30 

7‘54 
2-43 
12-85 

2-02

N.B. The  mentioned above are
provisional as final figures are still 
awnited.

Central Assistance of Amount to be 
Spent on Housing in 1973-74

701(5. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state;

(a)  the total amount to be spent by 
different Stale Governments for hous
ing m the year 1973-74 and the ihare 
of Kerala for this purpose; and

(bj the  total  amount  of Central 
assistance for  this  purpose and its 
State-wise break up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF  WORKS  AND  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and (b). The 
tentative figure of total approved Plan 
outlay on Housing in the Stale Sector 
tor 1.073-74 for all the States (exclud
ing  Union  Territories)  is Rs. 3.063 
lakhs of which the outlay for Kerala 
is Rs. 149 lakhs.

From 1969-70, 1 p., the beginning ol 
the Fourth Five  Year Plan, Central 
financed ass stance for all State Sector 
programmes  (including  Housing) is 
being given to the State Governments 
in the shape of ‘block loans’ and ‘block 
grants’ by the Ministry of Finance m 
the ratio of 70:30. This block Central 
assistance is not rclatable to any indi
vidual  scheme,  project  or head of 
development. The State Governments 
are thus free to utilise the block Cen
tral assistance on various schemes and 
projects included m their Plan accord
ing to the requirements and priorities 
to  be  determined  by  them.  The 
amount earmarked for Housing by the 
various State Governments out of the 
Central block assistance allocated to 
them for the year 1973-74 is not there
fore available.

This  Ministry,  however,  sanction 
financial assistance for the following 
two social housing schemes which are 
in the Central Sector, outside the State 
Plan ceiling:—

(i) Subsidised Housing Scheme for
Plantation Workers: and

Calcutta. 
Bombay. 
Madras . 
Cochin . 

Visakhapatnam 
Kandla . 

Mormugao 
Paradip .
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(ii) Scheme for provision of House-
sites to Landless Workers in rural
areas.

Scheme at (i) above has been trans
ferred to the Central Sector with effect 
from the year  1970-71. A sum of 
Ks. 64 lakhs (Rs. 36 lakhs as loan and 
Rs. 28 lakhs as subsidy) has been 
provided  for this  Scheme during 
1.973-74. Allocations will be made to 
the  State  Governments  of  Assam, 
Kerala. Mysore, Tamil Nadu, Tripura 
and West Bengal which have planta
tions In their areas, after they intimate 
to this Ministry their requirements of 
funds for the year 1973-74.

The Scheme at (ii) above has been 
introduced in October, 1971. A sum of 
Rs. 5 crores has been provided for the 
implementation of this scheme during
1973-74. No State-wise allocation of 
funds  for  1973-74  has been made. 
Funds under the scheme are released 
to the Slate Governments on the basis 
of projects approved and the actual 
expenditure to  be reported by them 
from lime to time.

Criteria  for  Inclusion  of Roads in 
Crash Programme for Rural Employ

ment

7017. SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL- 
PURRAR: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the criteria fixed by the Central 
Government for choosing rural roads 
for inclusion in the Centrally Sponsor
ed Crash Programme for iob-oriented 
development work m the interior of 
the State;

(b) whether  there  has  been any 
consideration by including population 
communication  facilities  and  back 
wardsness of the people also; and

(c) if so, the main features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(flROF. SHER SINGH):  (a) to (r).
The Government  of  India have not

fixed any special criteria for choosing 
rural roads for  inclusion under the 
Crash  Scheme. Any project that is 
labour intensive and useful for the de
velopment of a district can be under
taken under the scheme. Subject to 
this condition the discretion in select
ing projects has been left with State 
Governments. There  has,  however, 
been a predominance of road works in 
the case of  most  of the States for 
various reasons.
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Foreign Consultants appointed for 
Execution of New Bridge over 

Hooghly

7019. DR. RANEN SEN;

SHRI SAMAR GUHA-

change required  by them  for these 
three Consultants is as under;

Name of Consultants
Foreign
Exchage
required

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state-

(a) whether  as  many  as  three 
foreign consultants have been propos
ed to be appointed for execution of 
the New Hooghly River Bridge Pro
ject m Calcutta, viz. F.FJP. for the 
contractor  (M/s.  B.B.C.C. Limited), 
RPT for the C.P.C (the implementing 
agency  for  the  main  span of the 
bridge) and L and A for the H.R B.C

(b) if so, the amount of foreign ex
change required for each of these con
sultants;

(c) whether M/s. R.P.T. is found to 
have no experience or expertise in the 
type of bridge proposed to be con
structed m Calcutta, viz., cable stayed 
box grider design; and

(d) if so, the reasons for aDpointing 
M/s. R.P.T. as a consultant in addition 
to M/s. L. & A. who are reported to 
have the best expertise in the field of 
designing and construction of this type 
of bridge?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRASPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA); (a) 
to (d). The proposed Second Hooghly 
Bridge is essentially a State project 
The State Government are, therefore, 
primarily concerned with all matters 
connected with this project. Accord
ing to the information furnished by 
them, it is true that there is a proposal 
with the State Government to have 
three Consultants referred to in part
(a) of the Question. The foreign ex-

Fees of M/s Freeman Fox &
Partners*—Foreign  Consul
tants of the Contractor (M/s 
B.B.C.C. Ltd.) £ 1,05,000

Fees of M/s Rendal Palmer & 
Tritton-Foreign Consultants 
to Calcutta Port Commissioners £2,99,375

Fees oi M/s Leonhardt Vnd 
Andra-Foreign  Consultants 
to Hooghly River Bridge 
Commissioners £2,27,500

The State Government have indicat
ed that the Calcutta Pori Commis
sioners who  are  the  implementing 
agency for the bridge proper on behalf 
of the State Government have advocat
ed ihe  aopointment  of M/s. Rendel 
Palmer and Tritton as their Consul
tants on the following grounds

(a) They have been a regular 
consultant of the Port for
many years now

(b) They  have  intimate  know
ledge of the regime of River 
Hooghly and of Dock Struc
tures. Close  proximity  of 
the Kidderpore Docks to the 
bridge site requires careful 
planning of the methods and 
sequence of construction with 
due regard to its effect on the 
regime and the draft of the 
river, otherwise serious  dis
location of Port activities may 
result.

(c) M/s. RPT have been asso
ciated with this bridge project 
since 1962. They vetted  the 
tender documents and subse
quently evaluated the tenders 
when  received. Since  the 
replacement of work order, 
they  have  rendered  very
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valuable advice on the aero- 
dromic tests which are now 
being carried out at the Indian 
Institute of Sc.ence,  Banga
lore and also regarding the 
indigenous  manufacture  of 
bridge cables for the first 
time in India.

(d) M/s. RPT have independently 
designed the two cable stayed 
box girder bridges 1500 ft 
span and other of 1800 ft. span 
as received from the tende
rers and found certain flaws 
with the  tenderers*  design, 
which were duly modified by 
the  tenderers’  Consultant? 
after discussions with them.

<e) By virtue of their experience 
in the design of  box  girder 
bridges thev have  been  ap
pointed by the U.K. Govern
ment as one of the  Consul
tants for carrying out the 
Merrison Rule Check on the 
existing box girder  bridges. 
This Rule of Design Checking 
was  evolved  after  several 
failures of box girder Bridges 
to prevent such future fail
ures. Check  by  Merrison 
Rule is one of IV primary 
conditions of contract for this 
bridge.

(f) They have vast experience in 
the erection of steel bridges 
and  monolith  foundation̂ 
The existing Rabindra  Setu 
was designed by  them  and 
constructed under the.r con
sultancy.

(g) The  proposed  bridge  will 
have the longest main span 
(1500 ft.) of this type built 
anywhere in the  world,  the 
maximum span so far con
structed being only 1050  ft. 
The cable-stayed box girder 
bridge is a modern innovation 
in the design of long span 
suspension bridges and it is 
found to be economical in the

range of the span  proposed 
for the Hooghly  bridge. Ap
pointment of M/s. RPT as a 
Consultant in addition to M/s 
L & A will provide double 
check on the design of the 
bridge and reduce risk and 
failures  durins  construction 
to the abosulte minimum.

Home for Freedom Fighters in Delhi

7020.  SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAST- 
RI: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state’

(a) whether Government have for
mulated any scheme for establishing 
Home for Freedom Fighters in the city 
of Delhi:

(b) if so broad outlines thereof; and

(c) when the scheme would be im
plemented 0

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING  (SHRI KON- 
DAJJ1 BASAPPA): (a) to (c). The 
question of  sotting up  a home tor 
Freedom Fighters is under consider
ation. The scheme has however  yet 
to be concretised with regard to its 
location, scone and other details re
garding agenrv for running the home— 
Government or voluntary.
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Reserved Posts fo- Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes in the Ayurvedic 

Vaids Class II

7022 SHRI T. SOHAN LAL*

SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHYAM

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be  pleased  to 
state

(a)  how  many  Ayurvedic  Vaids 
Class II posts have been filled in the 
Delhi  Administration,  New  Delhi

Municipal Committee and Delhi Muni
cipal Corporation including the posts 
of Drug Inspectors during  the  last 
three years, and how many such posts 
have been reserved for the Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates;

(b) if none of such posts have been 
reserved for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes during this period, 
reasons therefor; and

(c) what steps Government  have
taken to see that the reservations of 
posts for the Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes are actually imple
mented and arc not flouted or circum
vented  by  the  various  appointing 
authorities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND
FAMILY PLANNING  (SHRI  KON-
DAJJI  BASAPPA) (a) The  infor
mation has been given m the enclosed 
statement

(b) Does not arise

(c) Instructions  exist  for  main
tenance of  rosters  for  reservation 
according to Government policy, nomi
nation of Liaison Officers and setting 
up of small cells to ensure the proper 
implementation of the orders and sub
mission of annual statements showing 
particulars of recruitment made and 
for obtaining prior approval  of  the 
Department of Personnel for de-reser- 
vation of vacancies.

Siatfment

Sr. No. of posts filled
No. Name ot the Organisation  during the last 3 years. Remarks

Ayurvedic  Drug 
Vaids  Inspec- 
Class II  tors

1. Delhi Administration  . . .  1  Have sent  requisition  for
(ad hoc  recruitment  to 6  posts
basis)  of Drug  Inspectors and

out of these posts ont 
each has been  reserved 
for  Scheduled  Caste 
and  Scheduled  Tribe 
candidates.
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Sr  Name of the Organisation  No of posts filled
No during the last 3 years R(marks

Ayurvedic  Drug
Vauls  Inspectors
Class II

2  New Delhi Municipal Committee

3  Municipal Corporation of Delhi

Pipei Water Supply to Residents of 
Khurda N C A Area in District Pun 

(Orissa)

702 i SHRI  CIIINTAMANI  PANI- 
(jRAHl Will the Vlini tet o WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state

fa) what progress has been achieved 
so far for supplying pined water sup
ply to residents of Khurda N A C area 
in the District oi Puri in Onssa in 
view of the coming summoi season

(b) whethei  the  scheme  can  be 
completed before the coming summer 
season and

(c) the estimated cost involved in 
this scheme’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA) (a) to (c) The infor
mation is awaited from  the  State 
Government  The material  will be

3 One of these 3 posts  is
meant for Scheduled Caste 
candidate  The reserved 
vacancy has been carried 
forward due to non-avail- 
ability of suitable candidate

, J4 The posts have been filled
(ad hoc 00 an ad hoc baeis from
basls> amongst the  departmental

candidates from time to 
time according to seniority 
and on!} one  Scheduled 
Caste candidate  fulfilled 
the  qualifications  The 
recruitment  rules  for 
filling up  the posts of 
Vaids are under  process 
and provision for fixed quota 
for candidates belonging to 
Scheduled  Castes  Back
ward  Classes  and  ex- 
scrvices  men has been 
kept in the  lecruitment 
rules

laid on the Table of the Sabha as 
soon <js received

Pay Scales of leachers working m 
Schools run by Bharat Sewak Sam 1 j

7024  SIIRI SA1 PAL KAPUR Will 
thi Munster of EDUCATION SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state

(j) whether  the  na\  scales  for 
teacheib woiking  in  schools run by 
Bhaiat Sewak Sama] have not ô far 
been prescribed

(b) whether fee charged from stu 
dents is much more than charged in 
othei schools and

(c) the reasons for not prescribing 
the oav-scales ot the teachers’

THE MINISTER OF  EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN)  (a) and
(c) The two unaided schoolr run by
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the Bharat Sewak Sanaa] have been 
given recognition by the Delhi Admin- 
mtration only for one year, and thd 
on condition that  the pay scales of 
teachers employed m the schools would 
be as prescribed by the Directorate of 
Education  The Management has not 
fulfilled this condition and the ques
tion whether, m the circumstances, re
cognition should be extended or not is 
under examination by the Delhi Ad
ministration

(b)  At present the fees charged are 
higher than what obtains in Govern
ment and Government-aided schools

Big for Tube-well programme i» 

Maharashtra

7025 SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI 

SHRI P GANGADEB

WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether six rigs have been re
ceived by  the  Maharashtra Govern
ment from Government of Sweden

(b) whether  the  tube-well  pro
gramme was affected owing to lack of 
rigs, and

(c) whether some other States which 
had started tube-well piogramme have 
also requested the Centre for supply of 
ngs’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF SHER SINGH) (a) No drilling 
rig has been received by the Maharsh- 
tra Government from Swedish Govern
ment for irrigation purooses

(b)  The  irrigation  tubewells have 
very limited scope in Maharashtra and 
their progress was not affected by lack 
of rigs

(c) The  States  are  required  to 
approach the Centre only for alloca
tion of foreign exchange, in case, the 
ngs required are not indigenously 
available and are proposed to be im
ported  No case is presently pending 
for allocation of foreign exchange in 
respect of rigs
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Setting up of Experts Committee to 
Assess the various problems of the 

Drought Affected Areas

7028. SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether in  view  of recurrent 
nature of droughts Government pro
pose to set up Experts Committee/ 
Commission/Task Force to assess the 
magnitude of the problem, identify the 
nature of the problem and work out 
suitable strategy of resources develop
ment of the chronically drought affect
ed areas and

(b) 11 so, the outlines of the propo
sal’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) and <b). 
There is no proposal to set up Experts 
Committee/Commission/Task Force to 
study the problems of the chronically 
drought prone areas. However, a Task 
Force in the Planning  Commission, 
under the Chairmanship of Member 
(M), is studying the problems of in
tegrated rural development m different 
resources situations  One of the re
source situations being studied by this 
Task Force is that of the chronically 
drought affected areas.
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Financial Implications of taking (ver
Foodgrains Trade by Government

7011 SHRI S C SAMANTA

SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

(uj how Government are proposing 
to meet the financial involvement m 
the take-over of gram trade,

(b)  what  are  the  needs  of the 
Stages ond the kind oi assistance in 
shape of loans subsidies etc  propos
ed to be given to States and

(() the percentage of financial bur

den and tht  estimated amount oi ex 

penditure to be borne by the Centre’

1HE MINISTER OF STATL IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P  SHINDE)
(a) to (c)  I he financing of lood pro
curement operations of the Food Cor
poration ot India State Governments 
and the coopeiative agencies is being 
undertaken by the public sector banks 
and a few private sector banks under 
a consortium arrangement  An aggre
gate limit of Rs  575 cxores s ln< 
amount allocated among the participat
ing banks for financing iood procure
ment operations  This limit is likely 
to increase alter April, 1973, in view 
of the anticipated increase in the fooa 
proeui ement operations on account of 
take-over of wholesale trade in wheat 
The Reserve Bank of India has advis
ed the banks participating in the eon- 
soitmm that all the credit needs of
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tbe Governmental procurement agen
cies from the banking sector should 
be met through the consortium.  The 
allocation of the share of food credit 
among the banks in the, consortium is 
done by the Reserve Bank of India. 
The Reserve Bank of India has also 
constituted a committee of bankers to 
ensure, inter alia  equitable distribu
tion of food procurement credit among 
the banks participating in the consor
tium.

Small Farmer’s Access to Credit

7032. SHRI S. A.  MURUGANAN- 
THAM: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the news 
appearing in Hindustan Times dated 
the 10th March, 1973, under the head
ing ‘Small farmer should have access 
to credit-Pai';

(b) if  so, Government  reaction 
thereto; and

(c) whether credit policy towards 
farmers, shop-keepers,  small  indus
trialists and scooter drivers is likely 
to undergo a big change’

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IV 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Government are aware of the 
need to reach credit to small farmers, 
so that they can adopt modern techno
logy in agriculture. It is Government’s 
policy to re-orient institutional credit 
to meet this objective.

(c) With the introduction of Credit 
Guarantee Scheme with effect from 
1-4-1.971 and the scheme of Differential 
Rates of Interest, being implemented 
hy the Commercial Banks, it is  ex
pected that small farmers, shopkeepers 
transport operators, etc. would be in
creasingly helped by commercial banks 
m future.

Monkey as a Menance to Farming

7033. SHRI P. GANGADEB:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Vill the Minister oi AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether some delegates in  the 
symposium on Agriculture  develop
ment winch was held  in New Delhi 
pointe 1 out that monkey*, are a big 
menance 1o farming;

(!>) ll so, whether scientists had no 
i-oljtion to thib; and

(() if so, what step*, Government are 
proposing ,n this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a)  Yes. Sir, a  mention of money 
menance was causually made in  the 
symposium when one of the delegates 
was referring to crop damage by wild 
beasts such as elephants, jackals, foxes 
etc.

(b) No specific solution to money 
menance is available at present except 
scaring them away from the crops by 
one or other means.

(c) At the present moment there is 
no proposal under  consideration  to 
study and prevent money menance to 
crops, since the problem is of very 
limited importance in comparison to 
damage done by other agents such as 
birds, rodents etc. and the efforts are 
mainly concentrated on them.

Tour of Speaker of A.P Legislative 
Assembly to Famine Stiiken Area

7034. SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the  Speaker  of  the 
Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly 
after a tour of Rayalseema and other
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famine-stricken areas of Andhra Pra
desh has submittec  his  report and 
recommendations to Andhra Pradesh 
Government;

(b) the main features thereof: and

(c) the action proposed or taken to 
alleviate distress’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE)-
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Statement 1 is attached.

(c) Statement II is atached.

Statement 1

The main features of the report sub
mitted by the Speaker of the Andhra 
Pradesh Legislative Assembly to  the 
State Government pertaining to  the 
drought situation are as under:—

(i) Power supply for agriculture 
should be made available for 
six hours  instead  of  four 
hours. This could be done by 
streamlining other  measures 
such as curtailing power sup
ply to non-essential activities, 
augmenting power supply  by 
installing some thermal units 
etc.

(ii) The difficulties  ot  drinking 
water arangements  may  be 
tackled on a war footing by 
measures such  as obtaining 
rigs from all possible sources, 
pooling of oil engines so as to 
make them available to poor 
ryots on nominal hire charges.

(iii) Arrangements for supply  of 
adequate foodgrains may  be 
made.

Statement II

Measures undertaken by  the State 
Government to met the drought situa
tion in Andhra Pradesh are as under-

(i) A  large  number  of  relief 
works to provide employment

to the population affected have 
been undertaken.

(ii) In order to meet the difficul
ties in drinking water supply 
the State  Government  has 
undertaken  programmes  of 
putting deep  bores and also 
tor  deepening  of  existing 
wells.

(iii) The State  Government  has 
also deployed a large number 
of rigs for sinking of drink
ing water wells.

(iv) Taccavi  loans  have  been 
granted to  marginal farmers 
for subsistence, for purchase 
of seed and fodder, for deepen
ing of irrigation wells. Special 
scheme has  been sanctioned 
for collection of forest grass 
and for its processing  into 
hay in the affected areas.

(v)Preventive measures against the 
outbreak  of epidemics have 
been taken.

(vi)  On the basis of the report oi 
the Central Study Team which 
visited the State, a ceiling of 
expenditure of Rs. 28 crores 
has been  adopted  and  an 
amount of Rs. 36.50 crores has 
been released  to  the State 
Government so far.

(vii) Under the Emergency  Agri
cultural Production Programme, 
an amount of Rs. 8.40 crores 
has been released to the State 
Government for special minor 
irrigation programme, against 
the administrative  approval 
of Rs. 9.86  crores,  Besides, 
an amount of Rs. 13.50 crores 
has been released  as  short 
term  loan  for  agricultural 
Inputs.

(viii) Reasonable quantities of food
grains have been made avail
able to the State Government
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Construction of Balsagfeat Bridget 
(DlstrUst Puroea, Bihar)

1086. SHRI  MD.  JAMILUiRRAH- 
MAN; .Will tbe Minister of SHIPPING 
AND  TRANSPORT  be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether  the  Government  of 
Bihar has submitted any proposal or 
plan for construction  of  Baisaghat 
Bridge (District Purnea,  Bihar)  or 
for allotment of fund for the construc
tion o£ the above said bridge; and

(b) if so, the broad outline thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT  (SHRI M. B. RANA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Execution of Hooghly Bridge Project

7037.  SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether any  reappraisal  has 
been made of the qualifications  and 
practical  competence of the various 
foreign consultants proposed to be ap
pointed for execution of the Hooghly 
Bridge Project in Calcutta, as a prelude 
to finalising the consultancy contracts; 
and

(b) if so, results of the reappraisal?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA):
(a)  and (b). The proposed Hooghly 
Bridge falls on a State Road and there
fore, the Government of West Bengal 
are primarily concerned with all mat
ters pertaining to this project cover
ing planning, tendering, award of work 
execution etc. including the reapprai
sal ft any, of the qualifications  and 
practical competence  of the various 
foreign consultants proposed to be ap- 
pointed by the State Government.

UAfllled porta of General Manager in 
Government of India Press Minto Boad 

New Delhi

7038.  SHRI  HUKAM  CHAND 
KACHWAI:  Will the  Minister  of 
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of posts of General 
Manager  in Government  of  India 
Press, Minto Road, New Delhi;

(b) when each of these posts were 
sanctioned by Government and from 
which date to which date they remain
ed filled;

(c) how many of these posts are 
now down-graded and  from  which 
dates; and

(d) the reasons for keeping them 
unfilled and down-graded?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) One.

(b) The post in the scale 1100—1400, 
was sanctioned with effect from the 
14th October, 1955. The post remained 
filled up till 22nd September 1972.

(c) The post has been temporarily 
down graded to that of Manager Grade
I in the scale 900—1250, with effect 
from the 28th September, 1972.

(d) The post of General Manager is 
filled up by promotion of Managers 
Grade I with 2 years’ service in their 
grade.  No officer who fulfils this re
quirement is available at the moment.

Acreage of land under Minor Irrigation

7039. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of  AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the existing acreage under minor 
irrigation in the country, State-wise; 
and
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(b)  the per acre average cost oi 
minor irrigation m each case?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) The total 
area under irrigation from all sources 
m the country durmg the year 1969-70 
(latest year for which information is 
available) was 37.20 million hectares 
(gross).  The State-wise break-up is 
given in the statement enclosed. Sepa
rate break-up of area irrigated from 
major-medium and minor irrigation is 
not available.

(b)  The cost per acre  for minor 

irrigation schemes varies from scheme 

to scheme and from State to State and 

it generally ranges between Rs. 300 to 

Rs. 2,000 per acre. Smce, apart from 

public sector outlay, sizeable invests 

ment on minor irrigation schemes  is 

from institutional and private sources 

(of which estimates are not available) 

it is not possible to indicate precisely 

the State-wise average figures for the 

cost per acre  of  minor  irrigation 

schemes.

Oral Angweis iqo

SI.
No*  Name of State

Statement

(ooo Hectares)

Gross
area
irrigated
in

1969-70

1 Anahra Pradesh................................. . . . .   4*53*
2  Assam.................................................................................. 572
3  Bihar...........................................................................................2741
4 Gujarat..................................................................................I24i@@
5  Haryana..................................................................................2158
6  Himachal Pradesh.......................................................................... 156
7  Jammu & Kashmir  .................................................................. 338
8  Kerala  .................................................................................... 589
9  Madhya Pradesh..........................................................................1471
ro Maharashtra.................................................................................... 1623
11 Manipur.................................................................................... 75
12 Meghalaya.................................................................................... 37*
13  Mysore...........................................................................................1305
14  Nagaland................................................................................... 12
15 Orissa  .  .  ................................................................... 14*3
16  Punjab...........................................................................................4080
17  Rajasthan..................................................................................2419
18  Tamil Nadu...................................................................................3272
19  Tripura..........................................................................................17**
20  Uttar Pradesh..................................................................................7920
21  West Bengal..................................................................................M99@

Total States  . 37110
Total U.T.  . 106

All India  .  . 372)6

♦Relates to 1953-54 
♦•Relates to 1967-68 
R̂elates to 1964-65

• ̂ Relates to 1968-69
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Disposal of huge quantities of Fertiliser 
lying unused with Co-operative Socie
ties and other Distributing Agencies

7040.  PROF.  NARA1N  CHAND 
PARASHAR; Will  the  Minister  of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether complaints have  been 
received by the Government regarding 
the huge quantities of fertiliser lying 
unused with the co-operative Societies 
and other Distributing Agencies, as it 
was supplied to these Agencies much 
against their will and  without any 
justification or requirement;

(b) whether these bags of fertilizers 
would be recollected from these Agen
cies by the wholesale Distributors in 
the near future;

(c) if not, the ways and means under 
the consideration  of the Government 
for the disposal or the utilization of 
this Khad in any other area; and

(d) whether any action is contemp
lated against those who thrusted this 
Khad on unwilling customers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a)  to (d). There was some accumula
tion of fertilisers stocks with Coopera
tive Societies in  some  States  three 
years ago on account  of  optimistic 
assessment of requirements made by 
State Governments  and also on ac
count of failure of rains and lower 
sales of fertilisers,  in those  States. 
However, since then, almost all  of 
these stocks have been sold; and no 
State Government has  reported any 
significant accumulation of old stocks 
with their cooperative  societies.  On 
the other hand, the demand for fertili
sers has picked up considerably and 
the available stocks are being sold very 
fast without requiring much storage. 
In the circumstances. Government do 
not consider it necessary to take any 
additional measure  for disposal  of 
fertilisers.

Procedure  regarding Dealership  la 
Fertiliser

7041.  SHRI VEKARIA:
SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a person can start a 
business m fertilizer and apply  for 
registration  afterwards  under  the 
present procedure;

(b) if so, whether some of the per
sons misuse the facility; and

(c) if so, whether Government are 
considering to change this procedure?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
(a) Under the  Fertiliser  (Control) 
Order, 1957, a person can start busi
ness of selling fertilisers provided he 
applies for registration within 14 days 
of commencement of business.

(b) Some of the State Governments 
have requested for a change in  the 
above procedure with a view to stop
ping possible misuse of the facility, 
but no specific report of any person 
misusing this facility  has been re
ceived.

(c) A change in the procedure is 
under consideration.

Ban on movement of Fertiliser from 
one State to another

7042. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL- 

SHRI D. P. JADEJA-

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the allocation of fer
tiliser is regulated under the Fertili
zers Control Order;

(b) whether there  is no ban on 
movement of fertilizers from one State 
to another; and
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(c)  if so, whether Government will 
consider to put ban on movement of 
fertilizer?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a)  With a view to having equitable 
distribution of fertilisers in the coun
try, the  manufacturers of fertilisers 
are  directed  through  Notifications 
issued periodically under the Essential 
Commodities Act. 1955 to supply speci
fied quantities of fertiliser to specified 
States during specified period.

(b> Yes, Sir.

This drastic reduction has affected 
the port vessels as under;

(i) Export iron ore 
vessels 14

(11) Export Ore vessel* 29 
(Manganese and 
other ores).

(iii) Import Food/Fer- 29 
tiluer and general 
cargo vessels

(iv) Vessels diverted 1  (Export se
Mangane
Ore).

1 ssr
beams).

(c)  A proposal is under considera
tion to prevent  unauthorised move
ment of fertilisers from one State  to 
another State.

Loss to Visakhapatnam Fort due to 
power cut

7043 DR RANEN SEN- Will  the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Port of Vizag has 
suffered loss due to power cut;

(b) if so. to what extent the power 
cut has affected this port; and

(c) what are the steps taken to avoid 
such situation in future’

TI?E  MINISTER  OF  SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR)- (a) Yes

(b)  As per the agreement,  under 
normal conditions the Andhra Pradesh 
State Electricity Board should supply 
7950 KVA (425 A) for both Inner Har
bour and Outer Harbour  (construc
tion works). Against this they have 
supplied  only  about  2650  KVA 
(140 A).

Besides, tippling of wagons  (Iron 
ore wagons) at dumper yard, loading 
of iron ore by Mechanical Ore Handl
ing Plant, loading/unloading of POL 
tank wagons at oil sidings were also 
affected.

(c)  The Visakhapatnam Port Trust 
has purchased a 1000  KW  stand by 
Diesel Generating set from  National 
Mineral Development Corporation and 
there is a proposal to procure another
3 5 M W Generating set.

Development of  a  New  Variety of 
wheat by a  Fanner of Ganganagar.

Rajasthan

7045 SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA Will 
the M n>ster of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether it has come to Govern
ment’s knowledge that one ordinary 
farmer, Kalwant Rai Verma of Kum- 
harwala (59 R.B.) PO. Gangubala (56 
R.B.) District Ganganagar, Rajasthan 
has developed two  new varieties of 
wheat K.R.-1 and K.R.-2 which yield 
both grains and straw much more per 
acre than any wheat developed by 
the I.C. A JR.; and

(b) if  so,  facts  thereabout  and 
Government reaction thereon?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
{SHRI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDE;:
(a) and (b). The Wheat Specialist in 
Rajasthan has laid out trials during 
Rabi, 1972-73 season of these two varie
ties, i.e., K.R.-l and K.R.-2 at Gurga- 
pur and Sriganganagar with a view to 
comparing them with the currently re
commended varieties like Lalbahadur, 
Kalyan Sona and Raj. 821. Harvest 
data of the trial are not yet available. 
Therefore information on their yield
ing ability will be possible only after 
the  data  are  received. From  the 
available observations during the crop 
growth period, it lias been  observed 
that these two varieties are excessive
ly tall and extremely late in flower
ing and maturity.  The grain  which 
has developed is small.  From these 
indications it may be inferred that in- 
varieties may not be suitable under in
tensive  cultivation.  If  the Ost* 
warrant  it,  these  varieties will be 
tested on a wider scale under All-India 
Coordinated trials next season.

Master Plan for Minor Irrigation 
During Fifth Plan

7046. SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO- 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Master Plan for the 
minor irrigation  has  been proposed 
for the Fifth Plan period; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). 
The responsibility for survey and ex
ploitation of water resources as well 
as formulation of schemes including 
preparation of Master Flans, rests 
with the State Governments. Most of 
the States are taking steps to survey 
the water resources  (Which  is an 
essential pre-requisite for preparation 
of Master Plans) subject to constraints 
of finances and staff available. It is

decided to assist the State Govern
ments for strengthening their ground 
water organisations from the funds of 
about Rs, 5.0 crores available for sur
vey of natural water resources. It Is 
also  proposed  to  continue  similar 
assistances during the fifth plan period. 
This would help  the  State Govern
ment in expediting the preparation of 
their master plan.

Agreement by Organisation of Indian 
Seamen with Foreign Shipowners Asso

ciation

7048.  SHRI  S.  A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM- Will the Minister of ĤIPP
ING AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether any agreement has been 
arrived at by Organisation of Indian 
Seamen  serving  on  foreign  going 
vessels, and foreign shipowners associa
tion bv which the seamen will get an 
overall cash benefit of about 40 per 
cent; and

(b) if so. the facts thereof’

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT  (SHRI  RAJ  BAHA
DUR): (a) and  (b). An  agreement 
was reached between the shipowners 
and seafarers ai the National Mari
time Board meeting on 25th February,
1973 resulting in cash benefit to various 
categories of seamen varying from 20 
per cent to 30 per cent. Apart from 
the increase in basic wa«e and Over
seas  Allowance Devaluation Supple
ment the seamen of all Foreign Going 
Ships are now entitled to a bonus of 
8.33 per cent from 1st March, 1973, 
and certain other additional benefits.

Lock-out in Chittoor Cooperative 
Sugar Factory

7049.  SHRI P. NARASIMHA RED
DY: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether an illegal lock-out Wa* 
imposed recently by the Management 
of the Chittoor Cooperative Sugar Fac
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tory, Chittoor (A P ) resulting in hard
ship to workers and loss of production,

(b) whether the  Irresponsible at I - 
tude of the official Managing Director 
and the nominated Board have been 
responsible for this available loss and 
hardship and

(c) what action has been taken to 
enquire into  this  and take suitable 
action against the Management?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF  SHEiR SINGH)  (a) to (c) 
The information is being collected from 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh 
and will be placed  on the Table of 
Sabha as soon as it is received

Supply of Soyabean, Sunflower Seeds 
to Gujarat

7050 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL 

SHRI VEKARIA

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the nrices of edible oils m Guja
rat are going up day bv day due to 
drop of groundnut crops this year

(b) whether most of the oil crush
ing mills are closed down,

(c) whether Government will con 
sider to  supply soyabean sunflower 
«<eeds as much as possible to Gujarat 
State, and

(d) the quantity of each item during 
the next three months’

THE MINISTER OF STA1L IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF SHER SINGH)  (a) Prices of 
edible oils all over the country, includ
ing Guiarat, have been intermittently 
rising over the past few months

(b) Reports of diversion of crush
ing from groundnut to cotlon-seeri m 
some cases or temporary suspension 
of crushing in  the case  of weaker 
units, have been received

(c) and (d) Efforts are being made 
to maximize production of soyabean 
and sunflower seeds in the country and 
the mills  and/or  solvent extraction 
units are free to obtain their i equip
ments of these seeds to the extent they 
are available

Requirement of Fertiliser for Gujarat

7051  SHRI ARVIND  M  PATEL 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a)  the requirement of fertilisers of 
Gujarat sent to the Centre during the 
year 1972-7 * and WJ-74

(bj the quantity supplied during the 
' ear 1972 7 J and

(c)  the quantity sanctioned for the 
year 1973-74’

1HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)
(a) For  the  years  1972 73  and 
197J 74 the net requirements of the 
State of Gujarat were assessed at the 
Zonal Conference as follows —

(’ooo tonnes)
Net requirements

Year P2O5  K2O  No P2O5 MC2O

*972-73.................................109 80 70 80 6 90 187 50

*973-74 (approx)  . . .  162 50 85 05 14 38 261 to*
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(b) During the year 1972-73, an ap
proximate quantity of 113290 tonnes 
N, 48438 tonnes  of p,o*  and 10506 
tonnes of k40 were supplied to the 
State i.e., a total of 1,72,234 tonnes oil 
nutrients.

(c) Efforts will be made to meet the 
total requirements of the State, for the 
year 1973-74, as given above. At pre
sent, 67590 tonnes of N, 37600 tonnes 
of PfO, and  10890  tonnes of  KsO 
have been sanctioned to meet the total 
net  requirements  of  the State for 
Kharif, 1973 season.

The quantity to be allotted to the 
State during Rabi 1973-74 season will 
be finalised sometime during the mid
dle of this year, just before the start 
of the Rabi season, when conferences 
will be held with the State Govern
ments and the manufacturers, to fina
lise the  requirements  for Rabi and 
assess the availability for the period.

Selection Grade in T.G.T. after 
Promotion in P.G.T. Grade

7052. SHRI M. C. DAGA: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE  AND  CULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Selection Grade is far 
better than the scales of next higher 
grade in the case of Delhi Trained 
Graduate teachers i.e. T.G.Ts  Selec
tion  Grade  550-700 whereas P.GTs 
scale is only 350-700; and

(b) if so, the justification for the 
Selection Grade of teachers to be 
refixed in the lower scale i.e. 350— 
700 after they are promoted in the 
next higher cadre i.e. P.G.T*?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and 
(b). The T.G.Ts are in the grade of 
Rs. 250—550 with a Selection Grade 
of Rs. 550—700, whereas the P.G.Ta. 
are in the grade of Rs. 350—700 with 
a Selection Grade of Rs. 000—800. 
In terms of qualification's and respon
sibilities the post of P.G.T. is higher

than that of T.G.T. and is, inter alia, 
filled up on promotion from the 
T.G.T.  grade. On  promotion,  the 
Selection Grade T.G.T. is given the 
protection of the higher substantive 
pay accruing in the Selection Grade, 
if the pay drawn in the higher offici
ating grade happens to be lower.

Anomally in salary of Delhi Teachers 
due to Selection Grade

7053. SHRI M. C. DAGA:

SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether by providing Selection 
Grade to Delhi teachers Government 
have created a wide gap between the 
salary  of Departmental  promotees 
and of the teachers directly recruit
ed; and

(b) if so, whether Government are 
considering any step to remove this 
great cause of disappointment among 
directly recruited teachers?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN):  (a) 
and (b). The departmental promotees 
as well as teachers directly recruited 
are equally entitled to the Selection 
Grade, provided they have the re
quisite seniority in the relevant cadre 
and are otherwise fit.

P.G. Teachers getting benefits of 
Selection Grade T.G. Scales

7054. SHRI M. C. DAGA: 

SHRIMATI  BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether some Post  Graduate 
teachers! are having their seniority 
in Post-Graduate teachers' cadre and 
at the same time they are getting the
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benefits of Selection Grade of Train
ed Graduate Scale; and

(b) if so, the justification for giving 
them two benefits of two  different 
cadres simultaneously i.e. benefit  of 
seniority in P.G.T. Cadre and mone
tary benefits of T.G.T. cadre?

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN):  (a) 
and  (b). A  post-graduate teacher, 
holding a substantive  post  ia the 
lower grade  of Trained  Graduate 
Teachers and officiating in the higher 
grade  of  Fost-Graduate  Teachers, 
is eligible for pro-forma appointment 
to a substantive vacancy in  the 
Trained Graduate Teachers’ Selection 
Grade. He is allowed the protection 
of the substantive pay accruing in 
the Selection Grade, if the pay drawn 
in the higher officiating grade hap
pens to be lower.
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Stagnation in the Town and Country 
Planning Organisation

7066. SHRI M. M.  JOSEPH: Will 
the  Minister  of  WORKS  AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Upper Division 
Clerks and Lower  Division Clerks 
who have been stagnating in  their 
respective grades in Town and Coun
try Planning Organisation (a. subordi
nate office of the Ministry of Works 
and Housing) for more than 10 years; 
and

(b) the steps taken by Government 
to open some sort of channel for their 
promotions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Num
ber of  Upper  Division Clerks and 
Lower Division Clerks in their res
pective grades for over 10 years is as 
under;—

(i) Upper Division Clerks  5

(ii) Lower Division Clerks  19

(b)  Lower  Division  Clerks  are 
eligible for promotion as Upper Divi
sion Clerk and Upper Division Clerks 
are eligible for promotion as  Head 
Clerk.
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Milk Booths in »XZ. An* of MaaOir 
M«*, Nw MM

7087. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH:

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE:

Will the  Minister of  AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether two milk  booths  in 
Mandir Marg DIZ area which were 
duly  sanctioned  in  the month of 
March, 1972 have not been made avail
able in the area;

(b) whether some  representations 
were sent by the residents of the area 
to open the milk  booth in morning 
only till the construction of the said 
sanctioned booths; and if so, reaction 
of the authorities thereto;

(c) the reasons for  delay in con
struction of the sanctioned booths and 
the time by which these are likely to 
be constructed and start functioning; 
and

(d) the action taken by the autho
rities against the persons involved in 
the delay in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
fPROF. SHER  SINGH): (a) Origi
nally, Delhi Milk Scheme proposed to 
construct two new milk booths in the 
area and selected two sites.  Subse
quently after examining the  present 
level of sales from the existing depots 
in the area, D.M.S. felt that construc
tion of only one additional milk booth 
would be sufficient.

(b) Yes. It has, however, not been 
possible lor  D.M.S. to open a milk 
depot in a premises other than on a 
D.M.S. milk booth.

(c) The delay in construction of a 
new milk booth in the area is due to 
the inability of  the two Residents’ 
Associations to  agree on a mutually 
acceptable site.  The Central P.W.D. 
will be requested to take up construc
tion as soon' as an agreed site  is 
selected.

(d) Does not arise.

Enquiry Offices ran by C.P.W.D. in 
Government Colonies in Delhi

7038, SHRI M. M. JOSEPH;

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Enquiry Offices 
being run by C.P.W.D. in the Govern
ment colonies in Delhi;

(b) the  strength  of  the staff  in 
detail,  working in  those Enquiry 
Offices against each epquiry office; and

(c) whether any yardstick for the 
number of quarters to be maintained 
has been  fixed lor each  Enquiry 
Office; if so, the particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS  AND IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) 54.

(b) The  information  is  being 
collected.

(c) No.

Setting up of Panel by HUDCO for 
providing Low Cost Housing

7059. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH;

SHRI P. GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether any panel has been set 
up by HUDCO to evolve methods and 
designs for providing low-cost hous
ing; and

/
(b) if so, the main features thereof 

and the progress achieved in this re
gard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Yes. A. 
Research and  Advisory Comiu&te*
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consisting  0f  eminent  Architects, 
Engmetrg, Town Planners, Scientists 
and specialists from allied disciplines 
has been set up by the HUDCO.

fb) The  Committee  considers, 
evaluates and recommends new build
ing  materials  and  techniques and 
evolves basic designs for low  cost 
housing.  The  Committee also con
siders all aspects of housing in order 
to achieve best utilisation of avail
able resources in financing large scale 
housing programmes.

The Committee has recommended 
the use  and  propagation of  new 
building materials and techniques as 
under:—

(1) Use of Fly Ash in Concrete.

(ii) Semi-mechanised  production 
of Bricks.

(iii) Use of Under  Reamed  Piles 
for Foundation.

(iv) Single Thickness Load Bearing 
Brick  Walls for 4 storeyed 
construction.

(v) Use of Pre-cast Concrete Thm 
Lintels

(vi) Use  of  Pre-cast Concrete 
Cored Units  for  Floors and 
Roofs.

(vii) Use of Waffle Shells for Floor
ing and Roofing.

(viii) Minimum Ceiling Heights.

(ix) Guidelines for plot and plinth 
areas for different categories 
of houses.

(x) Guidelinê for preparation of 
layouts of housing colonies.

(ad) Basic Design  Concepts  for 
various categories o* Houses.

The recommendations made by the 
Committee have been brought to the 
notice of various construction agencies 
for guidance.

Suggestion from Chief  Minister  of 
Tamil Nadu for diverting cultivable 

land for growing fodder

7060. SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: 

SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN:

Will the  Minister  of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Tamil  Nadu  Chief 
Minister has suggested to the Union 
Government the need for a massive 
programme for assisting farmers to 
diver*, part of their cultivable land for 
growing green fodder for cattle;

(b) if so, whether he has stated' 
that  entire  milk  production pro
gramme  depended  on  such  pro
gramme; and

(c) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF SHER SINGH): (a) No  The 
Government of India have not receiv
ed any such communication from the 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.

(b) and (c). The  questions do not 
arise.

7061. wrwr:
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Shortage of Wheat and Rice in Delhi

7063. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Delhi is facing shortage 
of wheat and rice; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
remedies proposed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.  ,

Development of Fisheries on Eastern 
Coast during Fifth Plan

7064. DR. RANEN SEN:

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

Will the  Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether most of the country’s 
marine fishing projects are concen
trated on  the West  Coast and the 
East Coast has been rather neglected 
in the development of marine fisheries;

(b) if so, whether there is any pro
posal to develop marine fishing in' & 
big way on the East Coast during the- 
Fifth Five Year Plan?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB  P. SHINDJi)-
(a) While on the West Coast a slightly 
larger number of fishery projects are 
located, the East Coast has been by 
no  means  neglected. The relative 
importance given to West Coast lor 
the establishment of fishery projects 
has  been  due to  certain special 
features of the sea, off the West Coast 
of India, like wider continental shelf, 
greater primary  organic production 
and fish production and more favour
able weather conditions

(b)  With a view  to developing 
marine fishing, infra-structural faci
lities  like  construction  of fishing 
harbours,  charting  and  survey  of 
resources and  training of technical 
manpower for deep sea fishing  are 
being provided

On the east coast a laige ilshing 
harbour, capable of handling deep sea 
fishing vessels is under construction 
at Tuticorin.  Fishing harbours have 
been sanctioned at the major ports of 
Madras  and Roychowk  Plans and 
estimates prepared m respect of fish
ing harbours at Vizagapatnam, and 
Paradeep are under scrutiny for issue 
of sanction.  Besides,  landing  and 
berthing facilities are also being pro
vided at a  large number of minor 
ports.

Exploratory fishing is being under
taken at present from bases located 
at Tuticorin, Visakhapatnam and Port 
Blair.  In  addition to strengthening 
these stations it is also proposed to 
start exploratory fishing from Madras, 
Paradeep and  Calcutta. A detailed 
resources survey of the East Coast of 
India is proposed to be conducted with 
the assistance of the United Nations 
Development Programme. A Central 
Institute of Fisheries Operatives has 
been established at Madras to  train 
engineers, skippers and other cate
gories of personnel to man large fish
ing vessels.

Commercial offshore and deep sea 
'fishing has already started from East

Coast and in view of the encouraging 
results obtained, new ventures in deep 
sea fishing, processing and export are 
expected to operate from East Coast 
bases.

Amendment of Articles 226 and 227 of 
The Constitution for Implementation

oi Land Reforms

7065 DR. RANEN SEN* Will  the 
Minister  of  AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether a Regional Seminar on 
implementation of land reforms re
commended the amendment of Arti
cles 226 and 227 of the Constitution;

(b) if so, the outlines thereof; and

(c) the decision of the Government 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDE):
(a)  The Eastern  Regional Seminar 
on Land Reform Implementation re
commended, among other things, suit
able amendment of Articles 226 and 
227 of the Constitution with reference 
to land reform measures for restrict
ing the writ jurisdiction of the courts.

(b) A statement is appended.

(c) The recommendations are being 
studied by the Government.

Statement

The main recommendations of the 
seminar were as follows:—

(i) Preparation with the assistance 
of tenants,  share-croppers,  marginal 
farmers etc. of up-to-date records of 
rights recording tenancy and share
croppers* rights;

(ii) Tenancy reform measures based 
on the principle "land to the tiller” 
should be expedited on the basis of 
the  up-to-date  records  of rights; 
benami transfers should be declared
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illegal aitf watch-dog committees with 
representatives of the beneficiaries on 
them should be set up at various 
levels; and tenancy reform measures 
should be supported by suitable com
plementary institutions and services;

(iii) There should be unambiguous 
political directions in the implementa
tion of ceiling laws.  Benami trans
fers  should be  verified by popular 
bodies with  participation of benefi
ciaries, legal hurdles in the imple
mentation of the land reform measures 
should  be  overcome  by  suitably 
amending Articles 226 and 227 of the 
Constitution;

(iv) In tribal areas already covered 
by land reforms, collusive dealings in 
land,  alienation  and indebtedness 
should  be  provided  against  with 
popular cooperation through suitable 
bodies  In  non-land reform tribal 
aieas an integrated programme should 
be taken up;

(v) For implementation, a suitable
independent administrative machinery 
should be set up, popular committees 
representing beneficiaries at different 
levels and special tribunals to adjudi
cate upon disputes arising out of land 
reform measures and a Land Reform 
Council at the State level for coordi
nation should be set up.  For the 
implementation  of  land  reform
measures, funds should be allotted
now under the Five Year Plans;

(vi) Regional Land Reform Insti
tutes for training,  evaluation  and 
research should be set up quickly.

Norms and Assistance for Universities

7066. SHRI SHANKERKAO 
SAVANT:

SHRI S. L. PEJE:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a)  the number of agricultural uni
versities in India and their State-wise 
location;

(b)  financial assistance given  and 
proposed to be given to each of agri
cultural  universities  in  each State 
University-wise;

(c)  whether any norms have been 
laid down by the Centre for starting 
such universities; and

(d) if so, what are they?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (d). A statement is laid on the 
Table of  the House. [Placed in Li
brary.  See No. LT-4800/73.]

Implementation of Aligarh University 
(Amendment) Act

7067. SHRI  SHANKERRAO SAV
ANT:  Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the implementation of 
the new amendments to the Aligarh 
University Act is delayed; and

(b)  if so, in  which respects and 
what are the reasons for this delay?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). The Aligarh Muslim University 
(Amendment)  Act,  1972 came into 
force with effect from June 17, 1972. 
With the exception of the Court, the 
Executive Council and the Students 
Council, the important bodies  and 
Committees of the University  have 
been constituted/reconstituted accord
ing t<j the provisions of the Amended 
Act.  Draft  Ordinances relating in 
Electoral Colleges for representation 
on the Court and the Students Coun
cil have been framed and are under 
consideration  of  the  University 
authorities.  Since the Court has to 
elect five persona from among  its
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members for being members of the 
Executive Council, the reconstitution 
of the Council has also been delayed.

Appointments of Deans  of  Facul
ties, Heads of Departments of Studies 
etc., have also been made according 
to the provisions of the Amended Act.

Norms fixed for starting new Universi
ties

7068. SHRI SHANKERRAO 
SAVANT:

SHRI S. L PEJE:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether any norms have been 
fixed for starting  new Universities; 
and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). On the recommendations of its 
Committee on New Universities, the 
University Grants Commission is con
stituting a  Working  Group to lay 
down criteria for the establishment of 
new Universities and University Cen
tres during the Fifth Five Year Plan.
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Setting up of Food Corporations by 
States

7070. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR:

Will the Minister  of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether some  State Govern
ments have requested the Centre to 
have their own Food Corporations;

(b) if s°. the names of such States; 
and

(c) the reasons advanced for sug
gestion  and  the  reaction of  the 
Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a)  to (c). Yes, Sir. Some of  the 
State Governments like West Bengal, 
U.P., Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat  and 
Bihar have proposed to set up their 
own Food  Corporations or separate 
Organisations in the nature of Public 
Corporations.  The  main  reasons 
advanced by the State Governments 
are:—

(i) that the Food Corporation of 
India has  become  too un- 
wiedly as an organisation and 
is unable to meet the special
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needs of the State  Govern* 
xnents  particularly  in  the 
matter of purchase and dis
tribution of other essential 
commodities; and

<ii) to provide for multiple pur
chasing agency system with a 
view to  offering convenient 
b.teruatives to the producers 
as a result of the decision of 
the Government to takeover 
wholesale trade in wheat and 
rice.

The various pros and cons involved 
m the proposals are under active con
sideration of the Government.

Ram Sarup TB Hospital, Mehrauli 
New Delhi

7071. SHRI R V. BADE: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether baths, lavatories  and 
beds etc. are not properly cleaned and 
up-kept by the authorities concerned 
in Lala Ram  Sarup  T.B. Hospital 
Mehrauli, New Delhi;

(b) whether no provision  such  as 
hooks and bolts etc. has been made in 
the baths and lavatories in the above 
-said hospital;

(c) whether the floor of the baths 
and lavatories is slipping and as a 
result of which many sick children 
and  ladies fell  down and are thus 
injured; and

(d) if bo, the action taken by the 
Government in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY  PLANNING  (SHRI 
KONDAJI  BASAPPA);  (a) Accord
ing to our information all the baths, 
lavatories and beds in the hospital 
are kept dean.

(b)  Hooks and bolts have been pro
vided in all the bath-rooms and lava
tories.

(c) No patient has ever slipped on 
the floors of the baths or the lava
tories.

(d) Does not arise.

Reform in Examinations

7072 SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
Will the  Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the meeting of follow 
up  Committee  of  the  All India 
National  Education  was  held  in 
Ahmedabad in March, 1973;

(b) if so, whether the  Committee 
has suggested reforms in examination 
at all levels;

(c) whether these recommendations 
have been sent to the State Govern
ments, if so, the reactions of the State 
Governments; and

(d) what  are  the  other recom
mendations made by the Committee?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(d). This refers to a meeting of a 
voluntary organisation and it is for the 
organisation concerned to take  such 
follow up measures as it may consider 
necessary.

Assistance to State Governments In the 
Formation of Rural Roads

7073. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Union  Government 
have decided to assist the State Gov
ernments in the formation of Rural 
Roads;

(b) if so, whether Union Govern
ments have asked the State Govern
ments to submit the Master Plans in 
this regard;

(c) to what extent the Union Gov
ernment is likely to assist them; and
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(d)  how many State Governments 
have so far submitted their Master 
Plans in this regard and how many of 
them have been approved by the 
Union Governments.

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA): 
a State subject and as such fall essen- 
a State subject and as such fall essen
tially under the State sphere of acti
vities  Under the Fifth Five Year 
Plan it is envisaged to connect all the 
villages having a population of say, 
more than 1500 during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan under Minimum Needs 
Programme. The Planning Commis
sion have asked the State Govern
ments to submit proposals for various 
sectors (including rural roads) of the 
Minimum Needs Programme contem
plated in the Commission's approach 
document for the Fifth Plan.

(d)  The preliminary discussions on 
the State Government’s proposals are 
currently going on and so far pro
posals pertaining to 10 States and 5 
Union Territories have been received 
by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport (Roads Wing) from the 
Planning Commission. It is not possi
ble to say at this stages as to what is 
likely to be the final scope of scheme 
to be adopted and the extent of assist
ance by the Union Government for 
the scheme.

Requirement of Building Materials

7074 SHRI SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have esti
mated the requirements of building 
materials in the country for the year
1973-74;

(b) the availability of materials at 
present; and

(c) the measures to overcome the 
shortage, if any?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) The demand 
for Cement is estimated at 19 million 
tonnes. For other building materials 
no precise information is available.

(b) The information 
low:

is  given be~

Building materials Available  Quantity 
per year

2. Timber 
(Primary Species)

3. Cement

4. Stetl

(r G C. Sheets .

(u) Bars & Rods

(ui) Light and Me
dium Struc- 
turals.

20,000 millions 
(1971-72) 
(Approximate)

2 million  cubic 
meters  (1971-72) 
(Approximate)

15'7 million tonnes 
(1972)

89,200  tonnes 

(1972-73 upto 
June, 73).
6,67,500 tonnes

(1972-73)

2,82,400 tonnes 
(1972-73)

(c)  (1) To overcome the  shortage 
of cement, additional capacity to the 
extent of 8.5 million tonnes by way of 
Letters of Intent/C.O.B. licences has 
been approved, while a further capa
city of about 6 5 million tonnes is 
under consideration. Out of the for- 
mei a capacity of about 1.5 million 
tonnes is expected to come into pro
duction by the middle of 1974.

(2)  As regards steel, efforts are 
being made to meet the situation by 
increasing indigenous production by 
technological  improvements,  better 
industrial relations, improved main
tenance etc., a fairly liberal import 
policy, particularly ia respect of cate
gories in short supply, regulation of 
exports, streamlining of the distribu
tion system and encouragement for 
the setting tq> of electric furnaces.
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Transfer of Officials of Social Welfare 
Directorate to Delhi Administration

7075. SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering to transfer the services of 
about 700 officials of Social  Welfare 
Directorate, Government of India to 
the Delhi Administration;

(b) whether employees of the Delhi 
Administration have protested against 
the move: and

(c) if so, the reasons for the same, 
and the  reactions of Government 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN): (a) The 
matter is under consideration

tb) No such protest has been made 
to the Government of India.

(c) Does not arise

Implementation of Crash Programme 
for Rural Employment

7076 SHRI K RAMKRISHNA RED
DY Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state

(a) the number of crash programmes 
for Rural Employment being imple
mented in the country State-wise;

(b) whether such project is being 
implemented in Nalgonda district, if 
so, the progress so fai made; and

(c) the number of man days created 
in the districts?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF.  SHER  SINGH):  (a)  The 
Hon’ble Member perhaps is referring 
to Crash Scheme for Rural Employ
ment with which this Ministry is con
cerned. The Crash Scheme for Rural

Employment is being implemented in 
all the districts of the country; and 
the average amount of funds allocated 
to each District is Rs 12 50 lakhs per 
year.

(b) Yes, Sir. Duiing 1971-72, ex
penditure incurred is of the order of 
Rs. 9.32 lakhs and Rs 10.47 lakhs (upto 
December, 1972) during 1972-73

(c) The number of mandays created 
during 1971-72 is 2.51 lakhs and 
during 1972-73 (upto December, 1972)
4 42 lakhs.

Outlay and Source  on  Procurement 
of Foodgrains during 1973-74

7077.  SHRI B V NAIK Will  the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state

(a) what will be the total outlay on 
the procurement of foodgrams durit'S 
the financial year 1973-74, and

(b) what are the sources the budge
tary and non-budgetary agencies ana 
quantum at these funds’

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE):
(a)  The total outlay on the procure
ment of foodgrains during the finan
cial year 197;*-74 based  on  current 
assessments is estimated at Rs 10~0 
crores  However, the entire funds as 
given above would not  be required 
since there would  be  simultaneous 
realisations from the  sales  of food 
grams through the public distribution 
system  The  maximum requirement 
of funds is estimated at Rs 810 crores 
in July, 1973

(b)  The Food Corporation of India 
is at present having an overdraft faci
lity with the State Bank of India to 
the extent of Rs. 440 crores and loans 
from Government of  India  to  the 
exteht of Rs. 150 crores  The addi
tional requirements would, thus  be 
Rs 220 crores and it is proposed to 
meet this additional requirement  by

274 LS—5.
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increasing tne cash credit facility with 
the State Bank of India from the pre
sent limit of Rs. 440 crores to Rs. 660 
crores.

Foreign Aid Programme  in  Andhra 
Pradesh

7078.  SHR'I  K.  RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the various places where foreign 
aid programmes are implemented in 
Andhra Pradesh;

(b) what is the criteria to get help 
through Freedom from Hunger Cam
paign and World Food Programme,

(c) whether  Central  Government 
even suggested  to  the  State  such 
opportunities, and

(d) if £>0. the reaction of the Gov
ernment of Andhra Pradesh in  this 
respect?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P  SHINDE)*
(a) Foreign aided projects in Andhra 
Pradesh and the various places in that 
State where they are under implemen
tation are  indicated  in  the  state 
attached.

(b) Freedom From Hunger Cam- 
paign:

Since  F.F.H.C.  is  essentially a 
people-to-people movement, assistance 
from abroad comes mainly from non- 
official sources; and project proposals 
having a basically non-official charac
ter and a strong element of people’s 
active participation  are  considered 
suitable for F.F.H.C. assistance. Some 
of the other considerations for deter
mining the  suitability of  a project 
proposal for F.F.H.C.  assistance are 
technical soundness,  economic feasi
bility, competence of  the sponsoring 
agency to implement the programmes 
effectively, the extent of counterpart 
contribution on the part of the execu
ting agency, proportion of investment 
to the targeted goal,  suitability of

liocal conditions for proper implemen
tation of  the  programme envisaged, 
[availability of benefits to larger num
ber of small and  marginal farmers, 
production  orientation  rather  than 
relief operations etc.  Proposals per
taining to the field of agriculture and 
allied subjects only are  entertained 
To be acceptable for assistance under 
F.F.H.C. the projects must conform to 
the objectives of  the F.FH.C. men
tioned above.

World Food Programme:

The World Food Programme  aims 
at utilising the food aid received  as 
donations from all state members of 
the  United  Nations  and  member 
nations and  Associate  Members  of 
F.A.O.  The objective  of  the  pro
gramme is to promote economic and 
social development through the supply 
of food to projects in a country. Hie 
WFP provides aid on request for:

(1) meeting emergency food needs 
and emergencies inherent  in 
chronic malnutrition and

(ii) implementing  projects using 
food as an aid  to economic 
and social development parti
cularly when related to school 
feeding,  increasing  agricul
tural productivity, labour in
tensive projects  and  rural 
welfare

W.FP gives assistance! in the form of 
food grains  The  expenditure  on 
materials and part of wages as  also 
handling and disbursement costs is to 
be met by the State Government. To 
enable a project to be accepted under 
the  W.FP.,  the  above  mentioned 
criteria have to be conformed to.

(c) The State Governments includ
ing the State Government of Andhra 
Pradesh have been made aware of the 
opportunities  available  under  the 
various aid programmes including the 
W.F.P. and the F.F.H.C;

(d) The State  Government  have 
reacted positively and a number  of 
projects are under implementation in 
that State.
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Name of the financing agency Title and place of operation of project

r. Freedom From Hunger Campaign

2. Do.

3- Do.

4. Do.

5. Do.

6. Do.

7. Do.

8. World Food Programme

Do.

10. International Development 
Association

Do.

12.  Banaddian International 
Development Agency 
(Govt, of Banada)

Farmers’ Education & Training Programme in 
Shadnagar Block.

Training of Farmwomen in Shadnagar Block.

Reclamation & resettlement of land-less labour 
in Badvel Taluk.

Training Farm for Young Farmers at Vishaka- 
patnam.

Prevention of waste both of corps and animals 
between field and table at Bapatla.

Development of Model Piggeries in India, 
Gannavaram.

Development of Indira Seva Sadan Farm & 
Establishment of dairy and poultry farm at 
Saidabad.

Projects for improvement of milk supply through 
balanced food and milk toning at (a) Intensive 
Cattle Development Programme, Hyderabad 
and (b) Intensive Cattle Development Pro- 
gramme, Vijayawada

Intensive Poultry Production & Development of 
Marketing Centres at (a)  Hyderabad, (b) 
Vijayawada and (c) Vishakapatnam.

Pachampad Irrigatian-cww-A gricu ltural  Deve
lopment Project, Pochampad  Area, Andhra 
Pradesh.

Andhra Pradesh Credit Project which covers the 
whole Andhra State.

Project on Dryland  Agriculture. Of the 15 
main research centres and 8 sub-centres under 
this project, 2 mam research centres are located 
in Andhra Pradesh.  One is at the Regional 
Soil Conservation Research Centre, Hyderabad 
and the other is at the Regional Soil Con
servation Research Station, Anantapnr.

*3. C.I.P.A. (Canadian International De- Project on Groundwater Exploration, Hyderabad, 
velopment Agency)

14. United States Agency for Inter- All India Coordinated Rice Improvement Pro
national Development. ject, Hyderabad.

Apart from the projects noted above, 
mention may be made  here  of the 
International Crops Research Institute 
for the Semi-Arid Tropics, which  is 
located at Hyderabad.  Pursuant  to

an agreement signed on 28th March, 
1972 between the Government of India 
and the Ford Foundation, acting  on 
behalf of the Consultative Group on 
International  Agricultural  Research
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the  International  Crops  Research 
Institute lor Semi-Arid Tropics  was 
established  at  Hyderabad,  Andhra 
Pradesh, as an autonomous, interna
tional, non-profit, research, educational 
development  and training institute. 
It is expected to serve as a centre*—

(i) for improvement of  sorghum,
millet, pigeon pea and chick 
pea and

(ii) to promote the  development 
and demonstration of improv
ed patterns of cropping  and 
systems  of  farming  which 
optimise the  use of human 
and natural resources in the 
low  rainfall  unirrigated, 
seasonally dry and semi-arid 
tropics.

Progress of Distribution of Land  to 
Landless tmd Agricultural Labour

7079.  SHRI  DEVINDER  SINGH 
GARCHA- Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a new-item m the Hindustan 
Times of 12th March, 1973 regarding 
implementation of land  ceiling laws 
and state whether the progress made 
with regard to the distribution of land 
to the landless and agriculture labour 
has been extremely disappointing; and

(b) if so, the immediate steps taken 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE)*
(a) The inability  to  distribute the 
entire land found surplus has been 
due largely to •

•

(1) unsuitability of some  vested 
land for cultivation,

(ii) a  certain  measure of land 
having been  subject matter 
judicial proceedings,

<111) certain procedural delays, and

(iv) non-availability  of  suitable 
persons for allotment of land 
(in Punjab).

(b)  Apart from steps taken to re
move the difficulties m the  way of 
distributing  surplus  land  already 
found, the State Governments propos
ed to complete the implementation of 
the ceiling laws by the end of Decem
ber, 1973  In many States the revised 
ceiling laws have been enacted recent
ly and in the nature of thing it will 
take some time to find out the extent 
of surplus land and to implement the 
laws.

Progress of ‘Operation Flood’ 
Programme

7080.  SHRI  DEVINDER  SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister o£ AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the ‘Operation flood* a 
five year programme to increase milk 
supplies to urban areas has not made 
the expected  progress  due  to  the 
dependence on foreign gifts of  the 
milk powder; and

(b) if so. what alternate measures 
are to be adopted to meet the acute 
shortage of milk m big cities  under 
this programme?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTLRF 
(PROF. SIIER SINGH), (a) and (b>. 
There has been some delay  in the 
timely expansion of the milk process
ing facilities m the public sector milk 
plants m the four cities of Bombay 
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras as contem
plated in operation Flood  with  the 
result that the  expected  supply ot 
s m p. and butter oil from World Food 
Programme has not been fully availed 
of.  The First Phase Expansion pro
gramme of these plants is now expect
ed to be completed by about middle of 
1974. Operation  flo6d  also contenv 
proposed to be set up during the year 
1974. Operation flood  also  contem
plates a  sizeable  investment  f°r 
increasing milk production in the milk- 
shed areas of the four major cities by
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provision of technical inputs, develop
ment of improved milch animals and 
organization of rural procurement  of 
milk  It is hoped that on completion 
of Operation Flood, the  throughput 
of milk in the public  sector milk 
plants of the four cities will be raised 
from about 1 00 million litres a day 
(pre-pfroject) to 2.75 million litres a 
day at the end of the project period 
to meet full requirements  of  these 
cities.

Drought ana Starvation Deaths in 
Mysore

7081.  SHRI K  LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of  the Gov- 1 
eminent has been drawn to the Pres* 
Report m Hindustan Times dated 19th 
March, 1973 that Mysore drought may 
turn worse;

(b) if so, how far the tragic  story 
given by the press is correct; and

(c) what immediate steps are being 
taken to help the State  Government 
for timely checking  the  starvation 
deaths in the Mysore State?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN
1 FIE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir

(b)  and (c). The districts of Bija- 
pur Raichur,  Bidar,  Gulbarga  and 
Brlpaum  have  beê hard  hit by
drought.  The measures undertaken 
bv both the State and Central Govern
ments to meet the situation are shown 
in the statement attached

Statement

The  measures  undertaken by
Mysore  Government  to  meet the
situation are as under:—

(1) Opening of relief measures to 
provide  employment to  th«s 
affected  population.  About

8000 relief  works employing 
about 5 lakh persons are  in 
operation at present. Besides, 
schemes for distribution  of 
gratuitous  relief  and  free 
feeding programmes are also 
m operation.

(2) To meet difficulties of drink
ing water  supply, me isures 
have been undertaken such as 
deepening  of wells, sinking
of new wells,  carriage  of
water to  the affected areas
etc.

(3) Fodder difficulties are  being
met by  measures  such  as 
opening  of  cattle  camps, 
migration  of cattle, conces
sional movement of  fodder, 
grant of loans  for pui chase 
of fodder,  subsidy  towards 
cost of transport  of fodder, 
procurement of fodder etc

(4) On the basis  of the ĉom
mendations  made  by the 
Central Study Teams -'vhich 
visited the State in  Septem
ber, 1972 and January, 197.* a 
ceiling of expend tur« of Rs. 
12 87 crores has b̂en er>opted. 
An amount of Rs 16 .iO crores 
has been released to the State 
Government so far  The ceil
ings recommended ov the
team which visited in Januarv 
do not include those for relief 
works, for which expenditure 
actually incurred for durable 
ahd productive works accord
ing to priorities  aerreod  to 
between the State and Central 
Governments will be eligible 
for Central assistance.

(5) Under the Fmergenov Agricul
tural Production Programme, 
an amount of Rs 5 30 crores 
has been released fot special 
minor  irrigation  r̂hemes 
against the administrative ap
proval of  Rs 6  crores. 
Besides, an amount of Rs 2 
crores has been released  as 
short term loan fir  agricul
tural inputs.
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(6) Reasonable quantities of food
grains have been made avail
able to the State Government 
by Centre.  No death due to 
starvation has been  reported 
by the State Government

Due place to indigenous and homoeo
pathic medicine

7082. SHRI K LAKKAPPA:

SHRI P M MEHTA:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether  the  Central Council 
for Research in Indian Medicine and 
Homoeopathy has suggested that indi
genous  and  homoeopathic medicine 
should be given due place in serving 
the country’s health needs; and

(b) other recommendations  made 
by the Council?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY  PLANNING  (SHRI 
KONDAJJI BASAPPA): (a) No.

(lb) the Central Council for Re
search  in  Indian  Medicine  and 
Homoeopathy has, since its inception 
during 1969, made a number of re
commendations  relating to research 
ŝhfmes in  respect  of  Ayurveda, 
Siddha, Unani,  Homoeopathic  and 
Yo|$.  Cppies of the annual reports 
of the Council for the years 1969-70 
and 1970-71 and 1971-72, which con
tain the information regarding major 
recommendations of the Council, are 
available in the Library of the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat.

Location of  Colleges in  residential 
areas in Delhi

7083.  SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will the 
Minister of  EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE  AND  CULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

student problems more than  those 
located away  from the residential 
areas;

(b) the number of colleges that are 
located in Delhi in residential areas 
and those away from there and the 
respective statistics  of  troubles re
ported in each category during  last 
two years; and

(c) whether with a view to reduc
ing students trouble Government have 
considered the desirability of setting 
up a second  University enclave in 
South Delhi and shift all the colleges 
there; and if not, tfce reasons there
for?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) No 
specific study in this regard has been 
made.

(b) With the expansion of the city 
almost all the colleges are surrounded 
by residential areas.  Agitation  on 
account of transport and other matters 
have been reported, from time to time, 
both from the colleges surrounded by 
residential areas and those away from 
residential areas.

(c) There is no such proposal under 
consideration.

Central assistance to drought affected 
States for new food production 

programme

7084. SHRI N. K. SANGHI:

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO:

Will the  Minister  of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the  Central Govern
ment have formulated a scheme for 
giving necessary  financial assistance 
to the drought affected states for new 
Food production programmes;

(a)  whether the location of colleges  (b) if so, the main features there
in the residential areas gives rise to  of;
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(c) whether alongwith the financial 
assistance,  Government  have  con
sidered the desirability to giving some 
administrative help to the state Gov
ernment as it has been found that 
failure in the food front was also due 
to administrative lapse, and

(d) the quantum of assistance to be 
given to each of the drought affected 
States and the target of production 
that is sought to be achieved thiough 
this scheme?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)
(a) No  However last year 1 e 1972- 
73 an Emergency Agricultural Pro
duction Programme was taken  up 
under which a sum of Rs 152 4 crores 
was given to various State Govern
ments for the development of minor 
irrigation and other programmes

(b) to (d) Do not anse
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Curtailment of Quota of open market 
sale of sugar

7086. DR. H. P. SHARMA:

SHRI iRAMAVATAR
SHASTRI:

Will the  Minister  of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have of 
late been considering the question of 
further curtailing the quota of open 
market sale of sugar from the exist
ing 30 per cent;

(b) the reasons  prompting  such 
further curtailment; and

(c) the  decision  taken in  the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (c). Do not arise.

Bhoj  drainage  scheme of Gujarat 
State

7087. SHRI  PRAVINSINH  SO-
LANKI: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government
of Gujarat  has  requested in April,
1972 for  financial  help  for  Bhoj
Drainage Scheme; and

(b) if so, the action taken by Gov
ernment in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  IN  THE
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  MEHTA): (a) .and
(b). Water Supply is a State Sector 
Programme.  During the IVth Plan 
Central assistance is being given in 
the form of block loan and block 
grants of 70 per cent and 30 per cent 
respectively for all development heads 
including water supply on the basis of 
State Plan  allocation without any 
reference to any individual schemes.

The Government of Gujarat  had 
sought for the technical approval of 
the Central Public Health Engineering 
and Environmental Organisation for 
Bhoj Underground Drainage Scheme 
vide their letter dated the 28th March, 
1972. The first stage of Bhoj Under
ground Drainage Scheme estimated to 
cost Rs. 42.35 lacs  was technically 
cleared for implementation  by  the 
Central Public Health Engineering and 
Environmental Organisation  in Sep
tember, 1972

Requirement of D.T.C. buses during 
Fifth Five Year Plan

7088.  SHRI PRAVINSINH  SOLAN- 
KI: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) what is the estimated require
ment of buses for DTC during  the 
Fifth Plan' period; and

(b) the estimated expenditure and 
likely  time to be  taken  for  its 
implementation ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA):
(a) and (b).  The Delhi Transport 
Corporation proposes to acquire 2,270 
buses during the Fifth Plan period, at 
an estimated coat of Rs. 2,485 lakhs. 
If it is ultimately decided to nationa
lise the entire passenger road trans
port services in the Union' Territory 
of  Delhi, it  will  be necessary to 
acquire a further 123 buses at an esti
mated cost of Rs. 119 lakhs.

The proposals are expected to be 
implemented by the 31st March, 1979-

Diversion in quota of rape seed and 
oil seed of W. Bengal

7089.  SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
S. Q. No. 5 on 20th March, 1973 re
garding purchase of mustard seeds by 
Vanaspati manufacturers of Gujarat to 
create scarcity and state:
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(a) whether the matter related to 
diversion of 15 per cent of Canadian.
1 ape seed from the quota of W. Bengal 
Government to Vanaspati producers 
and the shortfall 0f oil seed supply to 
138 W. Bengal oil mills will be re
examined;

(b) if so, whether any step has been 
taken in this regard, and its outcome 
thereof;

(c) whether the Governments bave 
verified whether retail price of mus- 
taid shot up; and

(d) other steps taken or proposed 
to meet the crisis of production and 
puce of mustard oil on the basis of 
the representations  made by  the 
Government of West Bengal and the
-mill  owners  association  to the 

Central Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
'PROF SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). 
imported rapeseed is intended to meet 
'he  requirements of  consumers of 
mustard oil in the Eastern region and 
lie manufacturers of vanaspati.  No 
pocific quotas have been fixed  for 
individual States but, as far as possi- 
1 lt\ an effort is made to meet the 
1 rquirements of each State within the 
'imits of availability of stocks  In the 
ice  of  West  Bengal, about 4,000 
‘onnes per month was being allotted 
ilming the past few months  In view 
(I the substantially  larger crop of 
nmstard seed this year on the one 
1 md, and the major  shortfall m 
toundnut production coupled  with 
discontinuance of concessional impoitf 
I rdible oils on the other, it was. nro- 
< 'Pd in February 1073 to discontinue 
ifh allotments of tapcseed to all the 
ites foi the time being.  However, 

rHirs.uance t0 the assurances given in 
ihe Lok Sabha on  the  20th March 
1 f 73, the matter was re-examined, and 
it has been decided to continue  the 
illotments of imported rapeseed  to 
We<>t Bengal at the rate of 2,000 tonnes 
per month.

(c) It has been verified, from re
ports received from West Bengal Gov
ernment sources, that there has been 
n0  increase in  the  retail price of 
mustard oil at Calcutta since the 23rd 
February, that is about a week prior 
to the date when the use of mustard
oil m vanaspati was permitted.  On 
the other hand, the retail price which 
was Rs.  6 00 per  kg on the 23rd 
February, fell to Rs. 5.90 per kg. on 
the 16th March and has continued at 
that level right up to the 6th April, 
the date of the last report received.

(d) The situation as of date does not 
warrant any change in Government’s 
policy in this regard. However, the 
matter is under constant review and, 
if any change is found to be necessary, 
appropriate action will be taken.
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% SFcFTcT
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1 2

1farfte srttt ̂  «rfwr 82 00
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% 74 00
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Progress of Panchayati Raj m Dadra, 
and Nagar Haveli

7095 SHRI RAMUBHAI PATEL.

SHRI D P. JADEJA:

Will the Mimstoi of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) the progross of Panchayati Raj 
activities in the Union Territory  of 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli, and

(b) why are they not given anv 
more xesponsibilities?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF SHER SINGH)- (d) and (b) 
The Panchayati in Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli are of recent origin and con
sist of ten Village Panchayats cover
ing whole Territory and the Vanshta 
Panchayat  constituted  under  the 
Dadia and Nagar Haveli Act, 1961 
Theie were no  elccted Panchayats 
prior to 1968  While the Members of 
the Village  Panchayats are directly 
elected by the people, those to the 
Varishta  Panchayats  are indirectly 
elected by  Members of the Village 
Panchayats.
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The functions of  the Panchayats 
cover  Public  Health,  Sanitation, 
Public Works, Planning and Develop
ment, Administration, Social Welfare, 
Education and Culture,  on generally 
same lines as in Goa, Daman and Diu. 
The ifunctions of  the  Varishta Pan
chayats are advisory in nature  and 
this Institution is regularly consulted 
on all imported matters and kept in
formed of developmental activities and 
schemes.

So far Panchayats performance in 
raising  revenues  and  grant-in-aid 
works are  not  commensurate with 
their existing powers as these institu
tions are new and the territory  is 
■economically backward.

Farmers* relief work in Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli

7096. SHRI RAMUBHAI PATEL* 

SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

Will the  Minister of  AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state the measures 
taken m Dadra and Nagar Haveli areas 
for helping the people in farmer relief 
work*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDE) • 
The Dadra and Nagai Haveli Adminis
tration has; reported that the following 
measures have been taken:—

(i) Recovery Of  land rent and 
other Government dues have 
been deferred m full in eight 
villages and half in twenty- 
five villages on the basis of 
crop assessment;

(ii) Although  adequate employ
ment was generally available 
for  rural  population  until 
January, a large number of 
works has been opened there
after;

(iii) To deal with any  possible 
shortage of  drinking water, 
boring and blasting of wells 
and digging of tubewells has

been undertaken.  Supply  of 
water by trucks is also in 
progress wherever necessary;

(iv) A voluntary relief committee 
has been organised by leading 
citizens of  the Territory, 
which proposes to start dis
tribution of foodgrains from 
1st May, 1973 with the assist
ance of  the Administration; 
besides,  the  Administration 
has undertaken distribution of 
grains on loan basis

Land Reforms Act in Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli, Goa

7097 SHRI RAMUBHAI PATEL: 

SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) when the land Reform Act for 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Goa came 
into force, and

(b) the progress thoieof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b) The Dadra and Nagar 
Ha\eli Land Reform Regulation, 197-1 
was promulgated on the 8th Decem- 
bei, 1971  The Goa, Daman and Diu 
Agucultuia] Tenancy Act, 1964 pio- 
vidmg for temporary  protection  of 
tenants and the fixation of maximum 
rent payable by a tenant came into 
force on the 8th February, 1965. Re
vision of the Regulations for Dadra 
and  Nagar  Haveli  well as the 
tenancy law for Goa. Daman and Diu 
i<? under consideration

Buffer stock of foodgrains and 
restructuring cropping pattern

7098 SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
SHRI P. M MEHTA:

Will the  Mmister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government are con
sidering two  pronged strategy for
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ibuildmg up massive buffer stocks of 
foodgrains and restructuring the crop
ping pattern; and

(b)  if so, whether this also was one 
of  the  subjects  discussed  in the 
symposium on  agricultural research 
and development held m March this 
year’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)
(a)  and (b) A decision has already 
been taken to raise the level of buffer 
stocks from 5  million tonnes to 7 
million  tonnes  for  the remaining 
Fourth Plan period  In view of the 
prolorged drought conditions, a mas
sive Emergency  Agricultural  Pro
duction Programme was launched to 
bring additional areas under wheat, 
rab’ iowar, summer rice and increase 
production of gram by adoption  of 
package  of  practices  National 
Symposium on Agricultural Research 
and Development held in March this 
year had discussed, inter alia, the sub
ject of  restructuung the  cropping 
pattern and also building up of buffer 
stocks of seeds of the major crops in 
every State m order to provide seeds 
in case of crop failure due to aberrant 
weather
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Setting up of Medical College at 
t Shahdara

7101 SHRI RAM  BHAGAT PAS- 
WAN Wall the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleas
ed to state

(a) whethei there is a proposal to 
establish  a  medical  college  at 
Shahdara; and

(b) if so, the tentative date for its 
establishment?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY  PLANNING  (SHRI 
KONDAJJI BASAPPA)- (a) and (b) 
Yes  A medical college has already 
started functioning since 1971  At 
piesent the college is housed in the 
Campus of the University of Delhi.

Justification  for  imposing  zonal 
restriction on movement of wheat

7102 SHRI RAM  BHAGAT PAS- 
WAN* Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state

(a) whether Government plan  to 
impose zonal restriction on the move
ment of wheat; and

(b) if so, the justification for such 

decision?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Government of  India 
have already promulgated the Inter- 
Zonal  Wheat and  Wheat Products 
(Movement  Control)  Order,  1073 
creating single State wheat zones. The 
creation of single State Wheat Zone*
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is one of the important elements of 
the scheme which is expected to create 
conditions  favourable  for procure
ment of wheat by the public agencies 
particularly in the context of the 
decision to take-over wholesale trade 
in wheat from the current season.

Rate of condemnation  of  seeds by 
National Seeds Corporation 

I
7103. SHRI SHASHI  BHUSHAN: 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  the  National Seeds 
Corporation  condemns  seeds every 
year 0n account of low germination, 
loss of  vigour  and  viability,  the 
figures of condemnation of seeds dur
ing the last three years, year-wise, and 
the value of seeds so condemned;

(b) whether any  official has been 
held responsible for this condemna
tion, if so, the action taken against 
him;

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to head the Quality Control Wing of 
National  Seeds  Corporation with a 
suitable technical hand and if so, the 
particulars thereof; and

<d) the steps being taken by  tho 
National Seeds Corporation to avoid 
future condemnation of seeds?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDE):
(a)  and (b). Seed  being a highly 
sensitive living organism,  loses  its 
germination,  vigour,  because  of 
several  factors  including age, long 
storage, transport, handling, tempe
rature, humidity,  etc.  In order to 
maintain the correct standard of seed, 
N.S.C. has been condemning seed of 
sub-standard quality.  The break-up 
of the value of seed condemned dur
ing the preceding three years is given 
in statement attached. The condem
nation of seeds takes place in various 
sale outlets run by the N.S.C. after the 
circumstances leading to the loss of 
vigour, germination, etc., have been 
examined by a Seed Condemnation
Committee and corrective action is
taken where necessary.

(c) The Quality Control  Wing is
headed  by  a competent techmc.il
officer. Even so, it is proposed to de
link quality control from the Produc
tion Division and to place it under a 
technical officer dealing with research 
development and quality control.

(d) Adoption of  quality  control 
measures in the production of  seed, 
proper storage arrangements, manage
ment control and coi relation between 
production and demand will minimise 
condemnation of seeds in future

Statement

Statement Showing Year wise break up of Seed Condemned
(Vahn  tn  L'kh*

Year Value of  Value of Gros9 value Turnover 
seed  other  of seed  of seeds 
condemned  seed  condemned 
out of  condemned (Col. 2l3) 
surplus 
stock*

% ofcon- % of con
demnation demnadon 
of surplus  of  othei 
st<x*k to  seeds to 
turnover  turnover

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1969-70 2-32 13*84 16* 16 296-38 0*78 4*66
1970-71 8-51 8*42 16-93 403*26 2*11 2*09

1971-72  . 59*88 8*90 68*73 466*14 12*85 i*9i

♦The Corporation has been carrying surplus unserviceable stocks of hybrids to the extent 
of Rs. 95 lakhs, which were produced m excess during the year 1966-67 and 1967-68 in fulfilment 
o f the national programme which, however, was not attained rendering the seeds surplus. As 
and when the seeds lost their viability they were being condemned from year to year during 
1969-70 to 1971-72.
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Misuse of Residential Properties in 
Delhi

7104  SHRI SHASHI BHT TSIiAN 

SHRI M M JOSEPH

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state

(a) the  number of ncrsrns prose
cuted in Delhi so far dunng the last 
three -\ears  ̂ear-wise *or mi us< of 
residential  properties foi commer ial 
and other non-resident al purposes

(b) whether a survey to find out 
such violations was hell and a teim 
of  persons w is stilt fnm house to 
house in Ihi connect r i and

(c) if not whether if is propostd to 
send such a team ti find out such vio 
lations which art on i 1<-rge seile in 
the Delhi city are

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMKN1 OF PART L*MFNTAKY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THT' MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND  IIOl SING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA)  (a)  P o ec tio-i  has 
been, initialed b\ Dclvu  Development 
Authont\ m 2 160  cas» s  The year 
wise position is is> uud( r -

Numtr
1 in ot

cases

1970-71 200

197T-72 400

1972 73 156*)

(b) No  house-to-house sulvê was 
made

(c) There is no su h  piooosal at 
present  However selected areas are 
being kept under strut suiveillance

Registration with D D A for Allotment 
of Built up Flats in  Middle Income 
Group or Low Income Group

7105  SHRI  SHASHI  BFUSHAN 
Will the Minister  of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased +o state

(a)  whether persons who have got 
their names registered with the D D A 
for allotment of built up flats in M IG

or LIG category cannot indicate their 
choice while applvine foi the Hat ic- 
garding the flooi wh'ch they like to 
have and it is the discretion of D D A 
to allot them flat on an  floor or thc\ 
have to accept the flat on anv flooi 
allotted to them,

(b)it so the reason therefor  ani 
whether m luture thc&e persons be re
quired to mdic itt the r choice of il< f 
and in case the\ are ûibU to get the 
flit on their ehriec joi  11k y weald 
not be put t0 any los* anc

(e)  in  ase a poiso j reft scs to aen.pt 
the  illcimtxt on the i’ooi whoie he 

dots not w int to occu } it due to cer- 
tain re isons whether he is requiudto 
bear any loss and il sr  th1 p *rh 11 uc 
then of 9

THr minisrrR of statf in the
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMENT 
ARY AFFAIRS AND IN 1HE MINIS
TRY or WORKS AND  HOLSING 
(SHRI OM MLIITA) (a) Yo  Sir  No 
choice is given  ThP floor to be allott 
ed is decided on thP bisis ot draw ot 
lots

(b) Allotment thirûh draw of l̂s
1 consider] to be 1 bettfr method 
to ensuu illotment f f fl its on all the 
flooi «• ane’ to a\oid in\ diserimiration 
between the persons registered DDA 
wiuld h)wevei be isked to rc ermine 
1he matter

(c) If a person requests caneeilatur 
of an allotment aftei the drn\ oi lots 
he has to p ly the prescril ed penalty 
which presently is R̂ <00 in the case 
of MIG and R1* 125 to Rs 225 m case 
of LIG flats

Allotment of Coal Depot in Sector n 
of R K Puram New Delhi

7106  SHRI  SHASHI  BHUSIIAN 
Will the  Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state

(a)  whether in Sector >11 of R K 
Puram New Delhi a depot has been 
allotted m the lawns in the midst of

274 LS—6
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Government  quarters and if so, the 
reasons for allotment of such a place 
for the coal depot;

(b) whether various representations 
have been received by Government in 
which a request to shift the above coal 
depot from that place has been made 
and if so, the action taken thereon bo 
far; and

(c) the time by which the said coal 
depot would be  removed from that 
place with a view to avoid inconveni
ence t0 the residerts of the quarters in 
that area?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DFPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND In THE MINIS
TRY OF WORKS  AND  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). The 
Land was allotted to the depot holacr 
bv the  Ministry of Defence in 1963 
u:kU t a wrong impression that the open 
laid m the Deforce Hostel comprising 
of 124  Type IV flats and 56 Type I 
tj . irters  placed at their disposal by 
the  Directorate of  Estates could be 
j.v nsed by them for running various 
iiiides. However, when it was pointed 
out to them that the open land in the 
farea did not form part of the Ministry 
of Defence Pool, the licence was can
celled with effect from l-D-1965,  The 
former  allottee has not,  however, 
vacated the site so far.  Certain re
presentations for the shifting of the 
coal depot have been received.  Evic
tion  proceedings  under the Public 
Premises (Eviction of  Un-authorised 
Occupants), Act, 1971 would be initiat
ed against  the unauthorised  depot- 
h'llder  shortly  As  eviction can be 
eJlected only after following the pro
cedure laid down under the law, no 
time-limit can be  indicated for the 
eviction of the coal depot.

Government Servants Occupying below 
One Class of their Entitled Class

7107. SHRI  SHASHI  BHUSHAN: 
Will the  Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a)  whether quite a good number of 
Government  employees in Delhi and

New Delhi who are at present entitled 
to Type III, IV and V are occupying 
Government  accommodation  one or 
two types below their entitlement;

(b) the number of such officers as 
on the 31st March, 1973; and

(c) whether any specific steps are 
proposed to be taken to ensure that 
the employees occupying lower types 
of quarters allotted to them are shift
ed to their entilleAtype with a view 
to create  vacancies*1 for the persons 
waiting for lower types; and if so, the 
particulars thereof and if not, the rea
sons therefore?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND In THE MTVIS- 
TRY OF W03KS  AND  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Ye.s, Sir.

(b)  The number of such offi -frs as 
are in occupation of  accommodation 
lower than their entitled types as on 
31-3-1973, is as under:—

Type  Type of accommodation occupied 
in low cr types

Type IV Type III  Type'll"

V  . 2.127 501

IV  .  .. 1,823  M74

III  .  ..  .. 5,193

(c) Accommodation from the general 
pool is allotted to eligible employees 
on the basis of their emoluments and 
dates of priority.  According to the 
provisions in the  Allotment  Rules, 
such  employees, as  want to rptain 
lower type accommodation, can do so, 
without any  penalty,  provided they 
have  given such an option in their 
applications. Some of those, who were 
senior enough, were offered accommo
dation of their entitled types in their 
turn.  Some accepted and some refus
ed such allotments.

In some cases  allotments of lower 
types were made when the employees
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were entitled to those types and subse
quently  became  entitled to higher 
types.

Linking of gundergarh with National 
Highway

7108. SHRI  GAJADHAR  MAJIII: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
with the Government of India to link 
Sundergarh district  touching Marai- 
garh, a sub-divisional  headquarters, 
with a National Highway: and

(b) if so,  when it is going to be 
taken up?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA): (a) 
and (I>). A new route as National High
way No. 23 has been added to the 
National  Highway  System  on 8th 
March,  1972 running from Chas on 
N H. No. 32 in Bihar to its lunetion 
with Nil No. 42 south of Talchcr in 
Or1 so via Bokaro, Ranchi, and Rour- 
kela  For the portion  of  this route 
lyinc? m Orissa, the Government of 
Or̂sa have sent a proposal  for the 
route alignment to be followed run
ning \ia Bonaiqarh (instead of Barai- 
garh as mentioned in the question). 
A  precise  indication  as  to  whe
ther or not Bohaifiarh would fall on 
this National Highway route could be 
given only  after its  alignment has 
been settled alter a detailed cxamina- 
ti in of various alternatives, which is 
already engaging the attention of Gov
ernment of India.

Repair of Jagannath Temple, Puri

7109. SHRI ARJUn SETHI: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstar
red Question No. 1977 on the 5th 
March, 1973 regarding repair of Jagan
nath Temple, Puri and state whether 
Government have taken any decision 
to finance entirely the repair works of 
tbe famous temple of srl Jagannath of 
Puri, Orissa and to open an archaeolo
gical branch to look after the temple?

THE  MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): An Ex
pert Committee has been set up to go 
into the question of  preservation of 
the temple, A final decision in regard 
to the  financing of the repair works 
will be taken after the said Committee 
submits its report.

Appointment of a  Committee for
establishing Shipyard at Paradeep

7110.  SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ap
pointed a Committee to go into details 
of establishing a shipyard at Paradeep 
Orissa; and

(b) if so, the  constitution ot tbe 
Committee and its functions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  S1HPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B.  RANA):
(a) and (b).  This matter is receiving 
Government's consideration.

Institute of Physics at Bhubaneswar

7111.  S1IR1 ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of  EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to Un
starred  Question No. 5748 dated the 
23rd July, 1971 regarding Institute of 
Physics in Bhubaneswar and state:

(a) Whether the proposed Institute 
of Physics  at  Bhubaneswar in the 
meanwhile started functioning; and

(b) if not. the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF.  S.  NURUL  HASAN): (a) 
and (b). According to the informa
tion furnished by the Government of 
Orissa, the Institute of Physics at Bhu
baneswar has started functioning.
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Application of Central Civil Services 
(Conduct) Rules, 1964 to Employees of 

Delhi Milb Scheme

7112.  SHRI MOHAN RAJ KALING- 
ARAYAR: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Civil Ser
vices (Conduct) Rules. 1964 are appli' 
cable to the staff of the Delhi Milk 
Scheme;

(b) if so, the date on which this 
was notified to the staff;

(c) whether any cases of brcorh of 
these Rules on the  part of Class I'll 
staff of the Delhi Milk Scheme have 
come to notice during the year 1972, 
and

(d) if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Yes.

(b) The  Delhi Milk Scheme is a 
Subordinate Government Office under 
the Ministry of Agriculture and as in 
other Subordinate Offices, the Staff m 
the Delhi Milk  Scheme is also fully 
aware of the fact that the  Central 
Civil Services (Conduct) Rule?, 1964 
and. other Central Services Rules and 
Regulations  are  applicable to them. 
The CCS (Conduct) Rules, 1964 were 
not specifically notified to the staff of 
the D.M.S.

(c) Yes.

(d) The individuals who had made 
a breach of these Rules, have already 
been served with Charge-sheets under 
the Central Civil Services (Classifica
tion, Control and Appeal) Rules, 1905 
and further enquiries will be made in 
those cases-

Land Reforms Acts for President's 
Assent

7113. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPP \N: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  there are any  Land 
Reforms Acts pending with the Presi
dent which were sent by the Slates 
for getting the assent of the President;

(b) if s'), from which States and 
when were those received;

(c) the main features of those Aots, 
and

(d) which are the State Governiyer',» 
who have not yet sent Ceiling Act1- tc 
President for assent and which ivt' the- 
Slates to whom assent has been g’ven 
for Ceiling Acts?

T1IE MINISTER OF STATE IN rTTE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTf TRE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Revised ccJmg 
Bills passed by the State Legisl.il ires 
of Himachal  Pradesh.  Maharashtra 
and Uttar Pradesh were recci\<\l on 
’-1-1-1973.  18-9-1972  and  27-12-72
respectively.

(c) As in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House. I Placed in Libra
ry. See No. LT-4801/73].

(d) Bills tor  Gujarat,  Manipur, 
Mysore. Tripura and Orissa are in the 
process of legislation and Presir1 its 
assent to them is not yet due. Ceiling 
bills passed by the  Legislatures of 
Assam,  Andhra  Pradesh,  Bihar. 
Haryana,  Kerala,  Madhya  Pradesh, 
Punjab,  Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and 
West Bengal have been assented to by 
the  President.  Besides these, the 
Jammu and Kashmir bill  has been 
enacted with the receipt of the Gov
ernor's assent.
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“Rejected C-S. Cattle Damped on 
India”

7114. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased t0 state:

(a) whether the  attention  of th* 
Government has  been drawn to tbe 
report in Blitz dated the 24th March.
1973 with the caption “rejected U.S. 
cattle dumped on India”; and

(b) the reaction of the Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Yes.

(b)  The facts reported in the Blitz 
dated the 24th March, 1973 are either 
not correct or are exaggerated in seve
ral aspects.  For instance, it is  not 
correct that American Foundation and 
Agencies  dumped on  'India 10,000 
cattle in the last  decade.  The total 
number of exotic  cattle received as 
assistance from Foreign Governments/ 
Agencies from 196i till 31st of March,
1973  was 2,593 out of which only 665 
came from U.S.A. through Hoifer Pro
ject. The rest of the cattle came from 
Australia, mostly under the Colombo 
Plan, U.K., Denmark and Ceylon. It 
is not correct that 10 per cent of the 
exotic cattle imported and their pro
geny have died or that out of one lot 
of 60 animals, 35 died on their way to 
the Hessarghatta Breeding Farm. No 
death has occured of any exotic cattle 
so far during transportation to Hessar
ghatta farm.

It is also not correct that the Inaian 
'Veterinary Research Institute has done 
precious little in the  production of 
Foot and Mouth disease or that several 
Indian  experts  left the  Institute 
because of bad conditions.  The cor
rect position is that the Institute is 
engaging itself fully in the research 
of Foot and Mouth disease and pro
duction of vaccine against this disease* 
With the use of Tissue Culture tech
nique, the Institute  has  produced 
large quantities of monovalent vaccine

for field use. Its production increased 
from 13,495 doses during 1965-66 to 
4.81,255 doses in 1972.  Furthermore, 
the various officials le.t the ‘Institute 
for better assignments on promotion.

It is also not correct to state that 
not even 5 per cent of the 123 im- 
piorlted milk processing plants  are 
working at even 5 per cent of  their 
rated capacity.  Out of 132  units in 
operation in February, 1973, theve are 
77 liquid milk plants, 11  milk pro
ducts factories and 44 milk  pilot 
units.  There is no rated capacity in 
respect of pilot units.  Out of  fhe 
remaining 88 dairy plants, 48  units 
handle more than 40 per cent of their 
rated milk processing capacities.  A 
few plants even exceeded their rated 
capacities.

As regards the alleged import of sub
standard and diseased  exotic  cattle, 
although for initial supplies no pro
duction standards were laid!  down 
and pedigree of some of the imported 
cattle  was  not available,  but  all 
animals imported duly met the health 
standards prescribed under the Live
stock Importation Act. From the /ear
1972-73. Government  have  started 
p̂urchasing, through Indian  Dairy 
Corporation. Baroda. on global tender 
basis,  quality  cattle  conforming to 
minimum prescribed  standards and 
health requirements.  Out of the 751 
cattle to purchased. (the air transpor
tation of 113 cattle from U.S.A. and
202 cattle from Denmark was entrust
ed to Air India International.

Incentive to staff working in Town and 
Country Planning Organisation

7115.  SHRI VARKEY GEORGE; Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a)  wWethcir any steps have been 
taken to provide any incentive to the 
departmental Upper Division Clerks/ 
Lower Division Clerks, who have been 
working in Town and Country Plan
ning Organisation (a subordinate office 
of the Ministry of Works and Housing) 
for more than 10 years;



(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER  OP  STATE  IN 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS  AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI  OM  MEHTA): (a) to
(c). Promotion  prospects are known 
to the entrants on the basis of  the 
cadre  structure.  Upper  Division 
Clerks are eligible for promotion  to 
the post of Head Clerk and  Lower 
Division Clerks are eligible for  pro
motion to the posts of Upper Division 
Clerk.

Installation of  Guide Map of Sector 
‘D’ Type II Quarters of Mandir Marg, 

New Delhi

7116. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE. 

SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether (the guide map of the 
Sector ‘D’ Type  II quarters, Mandir 
Marg, New Delhi has since been pre
pared and got installed in the colony; 
and

(b) if not, the time by which it is 
likely to be installed?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS  AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  MEHTA); (a). Not 
yet

(b)  Necessary  instructions  have 
been issued to provide guide map by 
the end of May, 1073.

Stepping up water supply In the 
Capita]

7117.  SHRI  VARKEY  GEORGE: 
Will the Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  any  measures have 
been taken by Government in stepp
ing up water supply  in the capital,
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particularly in New Delhi and other 
areas; and

(b) if 50, the main features thereof 
and the progxess achieved in this re- < 
gard?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS  AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a)  Yes.

(b). The  water  supply was 175 
MGD last year By  June, 1973, the 
supply is expected to be increased to 
190 MGD and by the end of 1974 to
203  MGD including the supply from 
Okhla Water Works.  The Supply is 
proposed to be augmented further by 
another 100 MGD by 1976 The n Mails 
of the measures/works undertaken i*> 
given in the statement attached.

Statement

According to information  receive'! 
from the  Delhi  Water SuppU  & 
Sewage Disposal Undertaking of the 
M C D the following measures  have 
been taken i0 augment the u ater sim
ply in the CapMal —

1. The following additional supply 
shall be available from the current 
year from the following works*—

(a) Wazirabad  Water  Plant—5 
MGD (which can  be  over
loaded to give additional 2,5 
MGD).

(b) Water Supply from 3 Ranney 
Wells—7.5 MGD.

2. The works undertaken during the 
current year are.—

(i) Laying of 900 mm mam trom 
Wazirabad to Rajghat. 97 per 
cent of the work has  been 
completed and the line is ex- 
pected to be operational  by 
the efad of May, 1973.  This 
line will carry 10 MGD of 
water and will help in  «the 
city area to certain extent.

(ii) Two Ranney Wells  are und&r 
construction  at Patpar Ganj. 
The work  is expected to be- 
completed  by , Mayfc ,197$

Written Answers 172APRIL. 18, 1071
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These wells will make avail
able supply of an additional
5 MGD of water Ho Kailash 
Reservoir  for feeding South 
Delhi areas.

(in; A new pumping station  has 
been installed at the Kailash 
Reservoir  to  increase  the 
pressure.  The 800 mm PSC 
main connecting the two Ran- 
ney  Wells  is  being  laid. 
About 80 per cent of the worfe 
has been completled.

(iv) A 900 mm  main from Bar* 
ron Road  upto Lodhi  Hotel 
has  b eon  completed.  With 
the  Commissioning  of  this 
main it would be possible to 
supply  about  1 MGD extra 
water to South Delhi

3. Emergency  arrangements  have 
also  been  made ito  supply water 
through tankers  and  control rooms 
are in position in all the Zones.

4. Major Works tor future augmen
tation are:—

(1) 100 MGD  Plant  for  North
West Delhi: The Plans to set 
up 100 MGD Plant for North 
West Delhi  have been finali
sed  Land  has been acquir>
ed.  Tenders of setting  up
the Plant  have  been called- 
The work of lining the West 
Jamuna Canal is being  got 
done through Harayana Govt, 
who have already started the 
work.

(2) Ram Lila Reservoir: This
Reservoir  has been complet
ed.  The  pumps have to be 
installed  for  which tenders 
have been called for.

(3) Rajouri Garden Reservoir: An 
underground  reservoir  and 
pump house  are being  con
structed  at Rajouri Garden. 
The work is nearing comple
tion.  The  completion  of 
mechanical  and  electrical 
work Is expected to take one 
more year.

(4) Construction  of  additional 
four Ranney Wells at Patpar- 
ganj 4 Ranney Wells are pre
posed to be constructed near 
Patparganj.  Shahdara.  The 
work  has  been started  on 
three wells.  Thebe wells are 
likely  to be completed  by 
summer  1974  and au ment 
water supply by another 10 
MGD.

C.G.H.S. Dispensary, Moti Nagar, 
New Delhi

7118. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF-* 
SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether large number of natie- 
nts have lo be attended to by the 
doctors in CGHS dispensary in Moti 
Nagar, New Delhi;

(b) whether the present building 
for the said dispensary is too small 
to accommodate such a large number 
of patients as well as the doctors and 
other staff; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by Govern
ment to shift the dispensary to some 
better place?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI KONDAJJl 
BASAPPA); (a) The daily average 
attendance of patients in CGHS dis
pensary, Moti Nagar during the year 
1972 was 415 including old and new 
cases. The number of medical officers 
posted to the dispensary is 4 including 
the  Medical  Officer  Incharge. The 
number of doctors posted to the dis
pensary is, therefore, adequate.

(b)  The CGHS dispensary, Moti 
Nagar is housed in a rented bidding. 
No complaints has however been recei
ved either from the beneficiaries or
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from the staff posted in the dispen
sary regarding  shortage of  accom
modation in the dispensary.

(c)  Does not arise. Government is 
however trying to secure a plot of 
land for constructing its own build
ing.

Street Lights in Mandir Marg, 
iNew Delhi

7119. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF.

SHRI M. S. SIVASWAMY:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the work of the street 
lights  being  provided in  Mandir 
Marg  (Government quarters)  New 
Delhi has since been completed;

(b) if not, the time by which it is 
likely to be completed;

(c) whether the street lights being 
provided in the Sector ‘D’ Type II and 
III quarters, are not well planned and 
uneconomical; and

(d) the steps being taken to rectify 
the same?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) No.

(b) By May, 1973.

(c) No  These have been planned 
according to the standing specifica
tions and design of New Delhi Muni
cipal Committee.

(d) Does not arise.

Take over of entire sugar production 
under Levy and its Buffer Stock

7120. SHRI  P.  NARASIMHA 
REDDY: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Government pro
pose to take over the entire sugar pro
duction under levy to curb the high

open-market price and to make more 
of it available through controlled dis
tribution; and

(b)  if not, what other steps are con
templated to meet the situatifin keep
ing in view also the need for building 
up a buffer stock?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) There is 
at present no proposal to take over 
the entire sugar production under 
levy.

(b)  A check on the rise in prices of 
free sale sugar, and the building up 
ofl buffer stock would  be  possible 
only by progressively increasing the 
sugar production. The present policy 
of partial control combined with in
centives given by way of rebate in 
excise duty for excess production of 
sugar have already helped to augment 
sugar production during the current 
year by more than five lakh tonnes. 
In addition, efforts are also being made 
to accelerate the commissioning  of 
newly licensed factories as far  as 
possible and to foster sugarcane deve
lopment, both quantity-wise and qua
lity-wise.

Allocation to States under Emergency 
Food Production Programme

7121. SHRI  P.  NARASIMHA 
REDDY: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the total allocation made, State- 
wise, for Emergency Food Production 
Programme; and

(b) the extent of their utilisation 
State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) 
and (b), Against the total amount of 
Rs. 152 crores administratively appro
ved to State Governments for takin*
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op special minor irrigation  schemes 
under the  Emergency  Agricultural 
Production Programme during  the
current  year  1972-73,  funds  were 
released in instalments irom time to 
time on the basis of the progress re
ported by them.  On the basis of a 
recent review of  the  progress  of 
utilisation of funds as well as physical 
achievements under  the  emergency 
programme, the last instalments were 
released  to  all States.  The  total 
amount thus released comes to a little

over Rs. 148 crores. State-wise detail? 
of the amounts administratively  ap 
proved and released are given in the 
statement attached.

In addtioin, short-term loans amoun
ting to Rs 100 crores were also releas
ed to State Governments for purchase 
and distribution of agricultural inputs 
like seeds, fertilisers and pesticides. 
These loans are reported to have been 
utilised in full. State-wise details are 
given in the attached statement.

Name of State

Statement

Loan
approved

Amount 
released 
against (2)

(Rs. in lakhs')

Short-term 
loan 
released

1 2 3 4

I. Andhra Pradesh 986-500 840*000 1350*00

2 Assam . . . . 202-000* 202*000 250-00

3- Bihar I772(782 I772*782 700-00

4- Gujarat . . . . 500-000 500*000 200*00

5- Haryana 1200-000 1200*000 10*00
6.Himachal Pradesh 50-00 32*500 35*00

7- Kerala . . . . 250-000 250*000 125-00

8.Madhya Pradesh 581-000 58l*000 6oo*oo

9- Maharashtra 2496-380 2496* 38O 1600-00

10.Manipur  .  .  • 57*700 38*275 40*00
XI. Mysore .  . 638-900 529*988 200*00
12. Nagaland . . . . . 20-000 20*000 2*00

13- Onssa . . . . 660-000 660*000 200*00
14. Punjab . . . . 1472-000** 1472*000 Nil.
t«|.Rajasthan . . . . 390*700 389*200 400*00
16.Tamil Nadu  •  .  • • 382*0001 299*000 350*00
17. Tripura . . . . 22*875 22*875 20*00
18.Uttar Pradesh  .  . 2075*000 2075*000 1550*00
19- West Bengali  . 

Under normal Programmê

.  1433*000 1433*000 600*00

1760*40

Toial . . . . 15190*837 14814-000 9992*40

For Arunachal Pradesh, an amount of Rs. 6-75 lakhs approved and the Ministry of Home 
Affairs asked to provide this amount in the Area Demand of Arunachal Pradesh.

For Mizoram, an amount of Rs. 2 lakhs approved and the Ministry of Home Affairs 
asked to provide this amount in the Area Demand of Mizoram.

‘"Includes Rs. 32*00 lakhs for purchase of tractors and threshers.
**Includes Rs. 197-00 lakhs as grant-in-aid for tubewells in border districts, 
tlncludes Rs. 20*00 lakhs for purchase of power sprayers.
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Progress in work at National  High
ways No. 6 and 7

7122. SHRI J. G.  KADAM:  Will 
the  Minister  of  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) what is the scheme for widen
ing and asphalting  National  High
ways No. 6 and 7;

(b) the progress made up to Jan
uary, 1973 in kilometeis and time for 
completion of above works; and

(c) the amount spent upto January, 
1973?

TIIE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA):
(a) A statement showing schemes for 
widening  and  asphalting  National 
Highways Nos. 6 and 7 is laid on the 
Table of the House. \Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-4802/73J.

(b)  The extent to which the works 
have been sanctioned has been indica
ted in the statement vide (a) above. 
The sanctioned works are in various 
stages of progress, some of which have 
also been completed already.  The 
information regarding the physical 
progress in case of sanctioned works 
and the time for completion of the 
scheme is being obtained from the va
rious States concerned.

(c)  The information regarding the 
amounts spent upto January, 1973 is 
also being collected from the States 
concerned and will be laid on the 
table of the Sabha in due course. *

Incidence of Filaria

7123. SHRI J. G. KADAM:  Will
the  Minister  of  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) what is the State-wise incidence 
of ‘Filaria’; and

(b) the precautionary and preven
tive measures taken by Government

to  check,  control  and  eradicate 
‘Filaria'?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING  (SHRI KON- 
DAJJI BASAPPA): (a) Filaria is not 
a notifiable disease. The exact State- 
wise incidence of the disease is, there
fore, not known. However, it is esti
mated that about 8 million persons in 
India are with disease manifestations 
while another 12 million are positive 
for various stages of infection.

(b) National Filaria Control  Pro
gramme has been made a Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme during the 4tb 
Five Year Plan  100 per cent Central 
assistance is given to States for oper
ational costs besides the free supply 
of material and equipment for  anti- 
larvel operations. Detection and treat
ment of Filaria cases/carriers is also 
being undertaken in tho Filaria ende
mic regions under ‘Medical Care Pro
gramme’.

Short-term Training  Course* are 
organised at the National Institute of 
Communicable  Diseases  to  impart 
knowledge to  Municipal  Commis
sioners/Public Health Administrators 
about the genesis of mosquitoes, their 
role in transmitting the filarial infec
tion and available methods to  pre
vent/control of the disease.

Research is also being carried  out 
by the National Institute of  Com
municable Diseases to find out  new* 
and more effective methods to con
trol transmission of the disease. The 
stage has not yet been reached for de
vising methods for the eradication of 
the disease.

Report from Vice-Chancellor, B.HUDL 
about latest Incidents

7124. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of  EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Minister has re
ceived any  report from the Vice-
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Chancellor of Banaras  Hindu  Uni
versity about the  latest incidents 
there;

(b) if not. whether the Ministry are 
aware of the facf that due1 to outside 
political interference the University 
is not able to run the academic activi
ties; and

(c) the reaction of Government?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(c)  Reports icgarding disturbpnees/ 
situation in the Banaras H'ndu  Uni
versity art received irom timo to time 
from the Vice-Chanccilor/Registrar of 
the  University  The  working  of 
the Univer'itv has  been  disturbed 
during the current academic  session 
on account of agitations bv students 
and outside elements.  According to 
the  Unm-rsity, all  the  important 
agitating student leaders arc bolieved 
to  be  associated  with  Vidyarthi 
Parishad/R S S.  and  Samajwadi 
Yuvajan Sabha and leaders of  some 
political parties have been  helping 
them.

Government view with deep  con
cern these disturbances in the campus 
of the University  and  condemn all 
acts of violence and vandalism.

Post of Member-Secretary of the Raja 
Rammohan Roy Library Foundation

7125.  SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of  EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons why the post of 
the Member-Secretary of the  Raja 
Rammohan Roy Library Foundation 
is still lying vacant since its incep
tion in June, 1972;

(b) whether  the inordinate delay 
in shifting the office of the Found
ation to Calcutta caused difficulty in 
getting suitable hands on deputation

to run the day-to-day administration 
of the Foundation;

(c) position  of  persons  selected 
through Calcutta Employment  Ex
change in class III and class IV posts 
for the office of the Foundation  in 
July, 1972;

(d) the steps taken so far to fill up 
some important posts of officers  for 
proper implementation of the  policy 
of Government; and

(e)  the reasons for delay in shift
ing the office of the Foundation  to 
Calcutla  when  suitable accommoda
tion have bpen arranged in N .t’cml 
Library, Belvedere, Calcutta?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL  1IASAN):  'a)
Since the scheme is not yet in  full
operation, it is not considered neces
sary to fill the post of Member-Secre
tary at a considerable cost.  For the 
time being an officer of the Ministry 
of Education and Social Welfare  is 
looking after the day-to-day duties of 
the Member-Secretary without  any
additional remuneration.

(b) No, Sir. The posts created so 
far have been filled without any diffi
culty. Out of four posts so far filled, 
three are held by persons on depu
tation from other offices.

(c) Two class III and two class IV 
posts were created by the Foundation 
and the selections  for these posts 
were made through the Calcutta Em
ployment Exchange.  However,  ap
pointments orders of the selected per
sons will be issued when the  office 
of the Foundation moves to Calcutta.

(d) Only one post of Field Officer, 
created recently, is vacant and efforts 
are being made to fill it at an early 
date.

(e) The office of the Foundation has 
had to be  temporarily located  in 
Delhi as, in the initial stages of its-
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work, the Foundation has found  it 
expedient to operate from here.  It 
is, however, proposed to shift it  to 
Calcutta in the very near future.

Dissatisfaction with the Working’  of 
F.C.I. by Mysore Government

7126.  SHRI  D.  B.  CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of Mysore 
have expressed its dissatisfaction with 
the working of the Food Corporation 
of India and has informed the Cen
tral Government that wholesale trade 
in wheat and rice would be entirely 
handled by the State Governments 
agencies; and

(b) if so, the reaction of  Central 
Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI  ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Doss not arise.

'Withdrawal from World Cup Foot
ball Competition

7127. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA:

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether India has  withdrawn 
from the World Cup Football  Com
petition which is to be played  in 
Tehran from May 6 to 24, 1973, and 
after that in Munich in  June-July 
1973; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
<PROF. S NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

vb) The All India Council of Sports, 
in view of the poor standard of Foot

ball in the country, did not recom
mend any financial assistance  for 
India’s participation in the  F.I.F.A. 
World Cup Preliminary Round  for 
Asian countries. This World  Cup is 
open for professionals and India had 
no chance of qualifying even in the 
Asian Zonal Round.  The All India 
Football Federation, however,  was 
advised to participate at their  own 
expense if they so wished. Apparent
ly, the Federation withdrew from the 
Tournament primarily in view of the 
bleak chances of the success of  the 
Indian Team and, possibly, for lack 
of finances.
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Change of Forests Into Man-made 
Forests

7129. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas- 
ed to state:

(a) whether the Government in
tends to change the forests increasing
ly into man-made forests; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
p’an9

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. 
The Government intends to increase 
the extent of man-made forests in the 
country.

(b)  Under successive  Five Year 
Plans efforts have been made to in
crease the area of man-made forests 
through implementation of following 
schemes:

1. Plantation of Quick  Growing 
Species.

2 Economic Plantations for  In
dustrial  and  Commercial 
Uses.

3. Farm Forestry.

By the end of 4th Plan it is  ex
pected that an area of 1.62  million 
hectares would be brought under man- 
made forests.  During the 5th Five 
Year Plan also, it is proposed to im
plement the programme of man-made 
forests through a number of schemes 
and for this purpose the possibility 
of obtaining institutional  financing, 
as recommended  by the  National 
Commission on Agriculture, is being 
examined.

Supply of Rotten MUk Powder  and 
Ghee under World Food Programme

7130. SHRI S. M. BANEKJEE: 

SHRI RAM KANWAR:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news-item in Patriot

dated 18th March, 1973 about supply 
of rotten milk powder and ghee re
ceived under the World Food  Pro
gramme plan  operation  project No. 
681 to the poor people;

(b) whether the consignment was 
so bad that it was giving an offensive 
odour and could  not be utilised in 
milK processing by the Delhi  Milk 
Scheme;

(c) whether these articles were sold 
among the illiterates with the permis
sion of the Agriculture Ministry; and

(d) if so, whether anv investigation 
has been made into this, and if  so, 
persons responsible for such a crime?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Yes

(b) Out of 7,506  tonnes of s.m p. 
and 2,708 tonnes of butter oil receiv
ed by Delhi Milk Scheme under Pro
ject 618 since its inception in  July, 
1970 and uptil 31st March, 1973. 9 46 
tonnes of s m p. and 34.50 tonnes  of 
butter oil were found unsuitable for 
recombination into liquid milk  and 
were rejected  Out of the rejected 
commodities 22.40 tonnes  of butter 
oil were found fit for human  con
sumption and transferred to another 
W.F.P Project  The balance of 9 46 
tonnes of smp. and 12.10 tonnes  of 
butter oil ha\e only been founl unfit 
for human consumption.

(c) No milk powder or butter  oil 
unfit for human consumption  was 
allowed to be sold amongst the illi
terates with the permission of  the 
Ministry of Agriculture.

(d) Does not arise.

Employment to Qualified Blind

7131. SHRI S. M BANERJEE: Will 
the  Minister  of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE  AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  what further steps have  been 
taken to provide  employment  to 
qualified blind men in the country;
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(b)  whether preference is not be
ing given to them although they are 
qualified, in various educational  in
stitutions; and

<() if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment? \

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(c)  The information is bemg collect
ed and will be laid on the table of the 
House after it is available.

Demand of Dallit Sudhar Association, 
Sheikh Sarai, Delhi

7132 SHRI S M BANERJEE' Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Dallit Sudhar As
sociation, Sheikh Sarai, Delhi has de
manded facilities from Central Gov
ernment to the Scheduled Caste and 
Backward classes, at village Sheikh 
Saiai; .,i*j

*l») if so, what facilities have been 
givt*n either by Government or  by 
D.D A.;

(c)  whether  provision has been 
made to have a Community Hall and 
School m that area; and

(Jl \ if not, the reasons for the same?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THF, DEPARTMENT OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Yes. 
Facilities have been demanded by the 
Association for all the residents  of 
village Sheikh Sarai, including mem- 
bcis of  the  Scheduled  Caste  and 
Backward classes.

(b) Water supply lines have been 
laid and one latrine block constructed. 
Work of laying sewers is in progress.

(c) Provision of land  has been 
made for schools and other  com
munity facilities.

(d) Does not arise.

Memorandum from Indian Roods 
Congress

7133.  SHRI  M.  KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Roads Con
gress in a memorandum submitted to 
Government recently has suggested 
that at least half of the expected re
venue of Rs. 6,300 crores from road 
transpoit in the Fifth Plan  period 
should be allocated for road develop
ment; and

(b) if so, what is Government’s re
action thereto?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M B. RANA):
(a) and (b). While submitting  the 
«>aid Memorandum, the  Indian Roads 
Congress expressed their desire  to 
send a delegation  so as to explain 
thoir view point personally  The de- 
legafron accordingly met the  Minis
ter on 20th March, 1973. The Memo
randum i overed a number of issues m- 
cludmg mtcr aha the need for larger 
allocations for Road Development in 
the Fifth Five-Year Plan with proper 
regard to the  revenue from  Road 
Transport  The views of the Indian 
Roads Congress delegation have been 
noted and the matter taken up with 
the Planning  Commission who are 
ultimately concerned with all matters 
relating to Plan allocations.

Employment Potential through Road 
Building during Fifth Plan

7134.  SHRI M.  KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether  road  building  has 
immense employment potential;

(b) if so, to what extent this em
ployment potential is to be exploited 
during the Fifth Plan period; 
during the Fifth Plan period;
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(c) whether any specific plan hast 
fjeen. worked out for this  purpose; 
and

(d) if so, the main features there
of?

THE MINISTER OP STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B. RANA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c). The Fifth Five-Year 
Plan is still in the preparatory stage 
and as such it is not possible to in
dicate the employment potential like
ly to be generated by road building 
during that Plan. However, due note 
Is being taken of the  employment 
potential of roads in formulating pro
posals for road development in  the 
5th Plan;

(d) Does not arise.

Progress of Mechanisation of  Road 
Building

7135. SHRI M.  KATHAMUTIIU:
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT bn pleased to state:

(a) whether mechanisation of road 
building in the country has been pro
gressing at a very slow pace;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor: and

(c) the steps taken  to accelerate 
the progress of mechanisation of road 
building?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B.  RANA):
(a) and (b). Use of mechanisation m 
road building in the country has been 
gradually  increasing, while  main- 
training an optimum balance between 
•the  requirements  of  construction 
specifications and speed of execution
the one hand and the need for 

keeping a high employment potential 
•on the Highway schemes on  the 
1 other. The process of mechanisation 
Suui however, had to contend  with

some constraints, earlier due to im
port of some items of equipment and 
spares and presently due to the limit
ed indigenous  production  capacity, 
which is now gradually being step
ped up by the Ministry of Industrial 
Development,  The problem of  in* 
adequacies in mechanical organisation 
and repair facilities with the  States 
who handle the equipment as execu
tive agency even for Central works 
is also being faced and tackled.

(c)  The first  substantial  use  of 
machinery was made from 1961  on
wards in certain  projects  financed 
from World Bank loans, emergency 
works, etc.  The fleet of road-build
ing equipment then built up is now 
proposed to be supplemented and a 
larger use of machinery is contem
plated in the Fourth and Fifth Plan 
programmes to meet the  improved 
and higher specifications mainly ne
cessitated by heavier traffic and the 
need for completion of a much larger 
programme of road building envisag
ed in the Fourth and  Fifth  Plans. 
The Central Government is arranging 
purchase of important items of road 
building equipment at a cost of ap
proximately Rs. 9.00 crores.  In ad
dition to providing this machinery to 
the States, who are  the  executing 
agencies, the Central Government is 
also providing repayable loans to the 
States for acquiring equipment  for 
mechanisation of road building operar 
tions  in  Central  sector.  Eleven 
Stales have so far been granted loans 
totalling Rs. 7.65 crores.  With the 
mechanisation  growing up in  the 
Central highway sector road building 
operations  the  State  sector  pro
grammes could also be expected  to 
gradually follow suit.

Schemes for Developing Inland Water 
Transport during Fifth Plan Period

7136.  SHRI M.  KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the schemes for  de
veloping inland water transport dur
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ing the Fifth Plan period have been 
finalised;

(b) if so, the main features there
of, and

(c) the  estimated  cost  of the 
schemes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M. B.  RANA):
(a)  No, Sir.

(b)  and (c) Do not arise 
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f̂rTT  *wr  î%nr aw fv

**r nrsFTr % f̂rcr fttrffter  f̂r̂aw
tR   ̂  fq «rr̂  %

sr̂nfr  id̂ w f̂ fwr  u
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sfsrfa sir̂  ̂  *r  % <raff, ?rrfwm 

?mt fara«Ti % gv*rr tfr szrwr  ̂

»r1 § 1

Modern Technology for Small Fanners

7140  SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL 

SHRI  RAMSHEKIIAR 

PRASAD SINGH

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state

(a) whether National S>mposium on 

Agriculture Research  and  Develop

ment  has  suggested  adaptation  of 

modern  technology  to suit the  small 

farmers  and

(b) it so  whether the delegates have 

stated  that  structural  changes  of ex

tension  agencies and  creation  of new 

infrastructure should be taken without 

delay’

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 

THE  MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI  ANNASAHEB  P  SHINDE)

(a) Yes  Sir

National SMnposium on Agricultural 

Research and Development since Inde

pendence which was  held  at Vigyan 

Bhavan  New Delhi from 4th to 12th 

March 1973  has suggested adoptation 

of modern technology to suit the small 

farmers
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(b)  In order that benefit of the new 

technology should accrue to the small 

farmers the delegates suggested  the 

following two strategies:—

(i) For the  technologies  where 
smallness of holdings becomes 
a major hindrance,  the  co
operative endeavour of bring
ing together of the small hold
ings in a unit area for the 
operation of a particular tech
nology was suggested.

(ii) For pest control it would be 
useful that the pesticide ap
pliances are jointly owned by 
the small farmers  and the 
operation of application was 
taken up for a minimum area 
so that it becomes an economic 
operation.

It was  also  suggested  that  the 
management  technology  for  small 
farmers Will not assume uniform pat
tern.  Local variations m ecology and 
socio-economic conditions will have to 
be taken into consideration for evolv
ing the details of the working pat
tern.  Emphasis should be  laid  on 
measures to increase the income of 
small farmers.

New class of Agricultural Graduates 
will have to be created, who  would 
be ready to demonstrate to farmers the 
benefits of new technology by working 
with them. Suitable agencies for cus
tom service for agricultural inputs will 
have to be  created, organised and 
managed.  Cooperative endeavours for 
particular types of technology which 
are hindered bv the smallne* of hold
ings will be encouraged. Proper steps 
will have to be taken to see that the 
benefits which should accrue to small 
farmers are not taken by big farmers 
by camouflaging themselves as small 
farmers.

Loan to Gujarat for Emergency Food 
Production Plan

7141.  SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government has 
sanctioned a loan of Rs. 5 crores to 
the State of Gujarat under the emer
gency food production;

(b) if so, in what way the  State 
has utilised the loan; and

(c) whether any other sought of 
assistance has been given to the State 
for improvement of Agricultural pro
duction?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE):
(a)  and (b). Under the  Emergency 
Agricultural Production Programme, a 
long-term loan assistance  of  Rs.  5 
crores was administratively approved 
to the Government  of  Gujarat for 
taking up quick-maturing minor irri
gation schemes. The  State Govern
ment have utilised this assistance for 
implementing the following schemes —

Amour t 
utilued

Schemc (Rs. in
crores')

1.  Extension of Ukai canals 1-5

2.  Lift irrigation . i - o

3.  Deepening of existing wells 
and  construction of  new
kutcha wells 2 5

Total 5*0

(c)  The Government of Gujarat have 
been given in connection with imple
mentation of various Centrally Spon
sored Schemes for agricultural produc
tion a total amount of Rs. 145.65 lakhs 
as grant-in-aid and Rs. 2 lakhs as loan 
so far (upto 1972-78) during the Fourth 
Five-Year Plan.  A break-up of this 
amount scheme-wise is given  in the 
statement attached.
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Naftie of the Scheme/ 
Crop

1969-70  1970-71 1971-72 1972-73  Total

1. Maximised Production of cot
ton including nucleus founda
tion seeds . . . .  12,17,135 11,21,000 9,23,000

2. Intensive Cotton District Pro
gramme

3. Production of Hybrid-4 Cotton 
Seeds . . . .

9.00.000 4i.6i.i35

7,94,000 18,00,000 25,94,000

2.00.000 2,00,000

4. Maximised production  of 
Groundnut including Rape- 
seeds and Mustard, Castor 
Demonstration, SoyabeanDe- 
momtration, Soyabean Dev.
and Sunflower Demonstration 6,59,540 5,98,000 17,92,00

5. Development of V. F. C. To
bacco 1.36,857  2,67,354 2,00,000

6. Subsidised supply of Coconut
Seedlings .  . 2,00,000 80,218

7. Development of Fruit Pro
duction for export.

Pi’ot Project on Multiple Crop
ping

9. Integrated Dry Land Agri
cultural * Development

10. Development of Pulses .

Total

90,000 

r ,35,000 5,80,000

8.28.000  38,77.540

2,61,500 8,65,711

50.000 73.30,218

35.000  35»ooo

2,50,000 3.40.000

14.46.000 21,61,000

145,64,604

lakhs

♦Loan of Rs. 2 lakhs given to Gujarat during 1971-72.

Projects for Cross-breeding of Cattle 
with Imported Frozen Semen

7142.  SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Government 
to set up Central Projects for intensi
fying cross-breeding  of cattle  with 
imported frozen semen, and

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH), (a) Yes. Sir.

(b)  A scheme has been sanctioned 
for production of high yielding cross
breed milch cattle in  selected  milk 
shed and Intensive Cattle Development 
Project areas by cross-breeding with 
the use of imported frozen semen from 
superior breeds like Jersey and Hols
tein etc.  The project has been sanc
tioned for Karnal, Amritsar, Indore, 
Bangalore and Lucknow.

(b)  if so, the broad outlines regard
ing the Centres’ locations and  when  Facilities will be developed at these
these Centres are likely to be set up?  Centres initially to store the imported
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frozen semen and undertake breeding 
in selected pockets  of the  projects. 
Negotiations are under way with the 
Food and Agriculture Organisation of 
the United Nations and the Govern
ment of Denmark for procurement of 
frozen semen and equipment to store 
and handle frozen semen m these Cen
tres.  The details of the projects are 
being worked out m consultation with 
the FAO and the Government of Den
mark.

States decided to take over Trade in 
Sugar

7143  SHRI  YAMUNA  PRASAD 
MANDAL- Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to  state  the 
names of States who have decided to 
take over sugar trade m the State?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF SHER SINGH): From the 1st 
January 1973, the wholesale distribu
tion of levy sugar all over the coun
try has been entrusted to the Food 
Corporation of India and other public 
agencies, such as  the co-operatives, 
etc.  In  the State  of  Maharashtra, 
Punjab. Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Jammu
& Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh. Naga
land,  Manipur,  Goa, Pondicherry, 
Dadra-Nagar Haveli and Tripura, the 
wholesale distribution work is being, 
or will shortly be, carried out bv co
operatives, civil supplies corporations, 
etc. of the respective State Govern
ments instead of the Food Corpora
tion.

Allegation against D.D.A’s operations 
for demolishing houses within Lai Dora

7144. SHRI  YAMUNA  PRASAD 
MANDAL:  Will  the  Minister  of
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
state:

(8) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn  to  the  allegation 
against DD.A.’s operations  for  de
molishing houses within *Lal Dora’ in 
the Mehrauli area; and

(b)  if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA):  (a)  No
houses  within  the  ‘Lai  Dora’  of 
Mehrauli revenue estate  have  been 
demolished by the Delhi Development 
Authority.

(b) Does not arise.

Standard of Indian Football

7145  SHRIMATI  BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN. Will the Minister of 
EDUCATION.  SOCIAL  WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the standard of Indian 
football continues to remain far  be
hind the international standard,

(b) if so. the reasons therefor;

(c) whether anv concerted effort is 
being made to improve the standard of 
Indian football, and

(d) if so, the tacts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN):  (a) to-
(d). India’s unsatisfactory position in 
the Merdeka Tournament, where they 
participated in 1971, as well as their 
position in the Asian Youth Football 
Tournament, indicates that  they are 
bohmd the international standard

The All India Football Federation, 
a Private Voluntary Organisation, has 
been Drimarily responsible  for  the 
development of football in the country. 
They were asked to  look into the 
causes of India’s failure in Merdeka 
Tournament.  The  Committee  of 
inquiry, set up by them, generally held 
that inadequate training due to lack of 
cooperation from local clubs to release 
their players in time for such training 
has been the main  cause of such 
failure.
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The Government of India is also of 
the view that enough talents are not 
available for proper selection as  the 
All India Football Federation has not 
initiated any scheme for spotting of 
football talent right from the grass root 
level

The All India Council of Sport* is 
sei/ed of the matter  Arrangements 
m consultation with the All India Foot
ball Federation, are being made for 
special coaching of the teams for par
ticipation m international tournaments 
The All India Football Federation has 
also been asked to allow mter-Um- 
verrity teams to participate in national 
meets in order to enable \oung uni 
versitj football players to gather ex
perience for ultimate inclusion in the 
national teams competing  in  inter
national tournaments

Besides the above Government of 
India are also  providing  grants to 
State Soorts  Councils  for  holding 
coaching camob are creation of physi 
cal  facilities  Services  of  trained 
coaches have also been made available 
to universities and State Sports Coun
cils  Football has also been included 
in the All India Rural Sports Compe
tition in order to spot Football talent 
trom the grass root level

Award is also made of soorts talent 
scholarships at  school  and  college 
level in resoect of football as well

Delegation of Indian Roads Congress

714b SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN

SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether a delegation  ot  the 
Indian Roads Congress had met him 
recently and submitted a memorandum 
on the development of roads and road 
transport in the country

(b) if so what are the mam demands 
made m the memorandum and

(c)  what are Government’s decisions 
thereon’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT  (SHRI M B RANA)
(a)  Yes Sir

(b) The Memorandum covered the 
following two maior issues

(1) need for more funds for roads 
m the Fifth Five-Year Plan and

(2) impediments to road transport 
development

(c) The views of the Indian Roads 
C ongress delegation have been noted 
«,nd the matter ta,ken up with the 
Planning Commission who  are con
cerned with all matters relating to 
Plan allocations etc

Health facilities for Harijans and 
Tribals during Fifth Plan

7147  SHRIMATI  BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be oleased to state

(a) whether Government have got 
any proposal to further improve  the 
health  facilities  ot  Hanjans  and 
Tribals during the tiext Fifth Five-Yeai 
Plan and

(b) if so the broad outlines thereof’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI- 
IY PLANNING  (SHRI  KONDAJJI 
BASAPPA) (a) and (b) The Govern
ment’s aim is to establish bv the end 
of the Fourth Five-Year Plan a Pri
mary Health Centre with sub-centres 
in each of the communitj development 
blocks m the country including those 
which are inhabited by Tribals Harl- 
jans and Backward Classes  There 
are at present 5224  Community De
velopment Blocks out of which 457 
are located m tribal areas 298 Pri
mary Health Centres  and  854 sub
centres are functioning m these Tribal
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Development Blocks.  There are still 
159 Ttibal Development Blocks where 
Primary Health Centres are yet to be 
estaDlished. The State  Governments 
have been requested to open Primary 
Health Centres in these tribal blocks 
on a priority basis so that before the 
end oi Fourth Five-Year Plan, all the 
Blocks are provided  with  Primary 
Health Centres and sub-centres.  In 
addition, a proposal is under considera
tion to upgrade about 200 selected 
Primary Health Centres to 30 bedded 
rural hospitals in 1973-74 as an ad
vance action to the upgrading of about
1,500 Primary Health Centres,  during 
the Fifth Five-Year Plan.

One of the criteria to identify the 
Primary Health Centres for upgrada- 
tion is that the Primary Health Cen
tres should preferably be situated in 
tribal/backward areas.  The  actual 
selection of the Primary Health Cen
tres is to be made by the State Health 
authorities according to the prescribed 

criteria.

\ Boycott of meetings by  non-official 
members of Cochin Port Trust against 
delay in implementing ports’ oil dock 

project

7148.  SHRI  C.  JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a> whether the non-official mem
bers of the Cochin Port Trust Board 
have decided to  boycott  its  future 
meetings in protest against the delay 
in implementing the ports’ oil dock 

project;

(b) if so. what is Government’s re
action thereto; and

(c) whether any steps  are  being 
taken to  ensure  expeditious imple
mentation* of the oil dock project?

THE  MINISTER  OF  SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) and (b). No such resolu
tion protesting against the delay has

been passed. The Members had how
ever sought an interview with  the 
Minister of Shipping and Transport. 
This interview has been fixed for the 
17th April 1973.

(c) The question of location of the
Oil Dock at Cochin is being examined 
in all its aspects and steps are being, 
taken to expedite a decision.

Bonng to D.D.A. Employees

7149.  SHRI  NARENDRA  SINGH 
BISHT; Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether bonus is paid to all the 
employees  of D.D.A. from top  to 
bottom, and if so, the provisions under 
which it is being paid and the amount 
thus paid, category-wise, during last 
three years along with the percentage 
of bonus paid;

(b) whether percentage  of bonus 
paid to D.D.A. employees has  been 
increasing year by year, and

(c) if so. reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA):  (a) Yes,
Sir  The pavment is made to all regu
lar and workcharged employees of the
D.D.A. (including deputationists who 
are drawing pay in the sanctioned time 
scales of pay) under the provisions of 
the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965 and 
various instructions bearing on  the 
subject.

The rate and amount of bonus paid 
during the last three years are:—

Amount 
in lakhs

Year Rate  of rupees

' Per cent

1969-70  .  . 19  15*66

1970-71 . . .  8  7*06

1971-72. 12  12*1?
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The bonus xs not booked category- 
wise  The percentage is uniformaUy 
applicable in all the cases subiect to 
the condition that maximum nay lor 
bonus is taken as Rs 16OO per month

(b) No, Sir The rate has varied 
from 4 per cent to 19 per cent

(c) Does not arise

Registration fer flats and plots for 
middle income croup

7150  SHRI  NARENDRA  SINGH 
BISHT Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state

(a) whether persons! residing outside 
the Union Territory of  Delhi  were 
allowed to get their names registered 
with D D A for plots oi flats and if 
so the reasons therefoi.

(b)t whether in view ot the housing 
oroblems before the residents ot Delhi 
it is proposed to cancel the registra
tion of persons who are not residents 
ot Delhi terntory and  if  not  the 
reasons therefor and

(c; whether it is proposed to open 
registration for flats and plots for the 
middle income group in the near future 
if so. when and if not the reasons 
therefor’

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA)  (a)  Yes 
Sir They were allowed to set them
selves registered for allotment of flats 
as it was felt that debarring them 
would amount to discrimination

(b)  There is no proposal to cancel 
these registrations

(c> The next registration for allot
ment of flats will be opened after the 
demand of persons  registered under 
the earlier registration schemes  has 
been substantially met

Training centres for small farmers

7151 SHRI S N MISRA
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration  of Government 
to open more training centres in the 
country with a view to extend help 
and cooperation to small farmers m 
various fields,

(b) if so the mam features of the 
proposal

(c) the number  of such  training 
centres alongwith their locations for 
which Government has so far accorded 
or propose to give its sanction during 
the next one year and

(d) the financial implications thereof’

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SIIRI ANNASAHEB  P  SHINDE)

(a)  Under the  Centrally  Sponsored 

Scheme of Farmers Training and Edu 

cation 10o Farmers Training Centres 

have been established in the selected 

high-yielding variety Districts through 

out the country These centres are 

providing training to all categories of 

farmers including small ones in the 

latest agricultural technology  It is 

proposed to set-up additional 100 cen

tres during the 5th Five Year Plan

(b) The salient  features of the 

scheme are to provide training through 

institutional and non-mstitutional 

courses in various subject-matter areas 

and to demonstrate letest technology of 

farming through National and other 

Demonstrations Besides,  Farmers
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Discussion Groups have been formed 

which ser\e as a continuing extension 

vehicle through which farmers keep 

in touch with the latest findings and 

developments relating to agriculture.

(c) The State-wise  Statement of 

centres already operating is laid on 

the Table of  the House.  [Placed in 

Library. See No. LT-4803/73]. The 

allocation of future 100 Centres  will 

be done as soon as the 5th Plan pro

posals are finalised

(d) The approved scheme of Farmers 

Training and Education provides for 

each centre a recurring expenditure 

of Rs. 1.19 lakh per annum and non

recurring expenditure  Rs 77,000 for 

the entire period of the Scheme

Collective farming

7152. SHKI S. N MISRA
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO-

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) the names of States which have 

introduced collective farming,

(b) the names of States who  are 

likely to introduce collective farming 

during the next one year; and

(c) whether those  State  Govern

ments have consulted or obtained per

mission from the  Central  Govern

ment in this regard and if not, the re

action of  the  Central  Government 
thereto’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE);

(a) to (c). The information is  being 

collected from the various State Gov

ernments and will be placed on the 

Table of the Sabha.

Institutions for disabled

7153 SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 

Minister of  EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 

WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas

ed to state.

(a) the number of institutions work

ing for the disabled m the country, 

State-wise separately, and

(b) how many of such institutions 

receive aid from the Centre and  the 

name of the institutions which receiv

ed the largest amount of aid last year’

THE MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY 

OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL WELFARE 

AND CULTURE (PROF. S. NURUL 

HASAN): (a) A statement giving the 

available information is attached

(b)  The number of institutions which 

received assistance irom the Depart

ment of Social Welfare during 1972-73 

was 65, the two  institutions  which 

were given the largest amounts  of 

assist, -v.'  were  the  Occupational 

Therapy Sheltered  Workshop of the 

Jaw&harlal Nehru Institute of Physical 

Medicine  and  Rehabilitation,  New 

Delhi and the Ramakrishna Mission 

Ashram at Narendrapur, West Bengal.
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Statement

No. of Institutions for the Handicapped Slate-wise

SI.
No.

Name of the State

Disability Groups

The  The  Ortho-  The  Remarks 
Blind  Deaf  paedically Mentally  Total 

handi-  Retarded 
capped

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I. Andhra Pradesh 6 4 2 4 16

2. Assam 1 [ • -

3Bihat 11 4 2 17
4- Maharashtra 28 13 8 21 70

5-Gujarat • 16 6 2 6 30
6. Kerala 6 4 2 I 13
7.Madhya Pradesh 8 3 1 1 13
8. Tamil Nadu 8 8 I 5 22

9-Mysore 6 3 I 4 14
10. Oribsa • 1 1 • 2

11 Punjab 3 1 3 7 14
12. Haryana 4 •• • 4

13.Rajasthan • ■ 2 2 •• 4
14.Uttar Pradesh • ♦ 16 IS 1 5 37

15- West Bengal 4 7 •• 5 16

16 Delhi 5 2 2 8 17

17-Pondicherry • 2 • 2

18. Jammu & Kashmir . . 3 .. 3

296

Drought In U.P. and Central Aid

7154.  SHRI S. N MISRA- Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state

(a)  whether several districts  of 
Uttar Pradesh have been affected by 
drought recently;

(b) if so, the extenf to which food 
production was affected ip each dis
trict oi that State; and

(c) whether the State Government 
of UP have sought the Central aid 
to tide over the situation created  by 
the drought and the Central aid actu
ally provided for the purpose?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P.  SHINDE):
(a)  Although several  districts were 
reported to have been  affected  by 
drought, the  State Government has 
stated that the position has improved.

(b) Precise figures of loss of food 
production are not yet available. How
ever, the State Government has re
ported that according to tentative esti
mates, the kharif production this year 
is likely to be better than that of last 
year.

(c) Yes, Sir. A statement is attached.

Central Assistance to the Government 

of Uttar Pradesh

1. On the basis of the recommenda
tions made by the Central Study Team 
which visited the State in August, 1972 
a ceiling of expenditure of Rs. 8.10 
crores has been adopted  for  relief 
measures and an amount of Rs. 5.65 
crores has been released to the State 
Government so far for relief measures. 
Another Central Study Team is being 
constituted for reassessment of  the 
situation.

2. Under the  Emergency Agricul
tural  Production  Programme  an 
amount of Rs. 20 750 crores has been 
released to the State Government for 
special minor irrigation  programme. 
Besides, an amount of Rs. 15.50 crores 
has also been released as short term 
loan for agricultural inputs.

3. Reasonable Quantities of food- 
grains have been made available to 
the State Government.

Promotion of diploma bolder and 
degree holder S.Os. in C.P.W.D.

7155. SHRI BAKSI NAYAK:  Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a)  what is the existing procedure 
guiding promotion of diploma holder 
and decree holder Section Officers of 
the Central Public Works Department:

(b) whether any change in  this 
procedure is contemplated and if so, 
reasons thereof;

(c) whether Government of India 
has received any memorandum in this 
regard from the employees concerned 
and some Members of Parliament; and

(d) reaction of Government thereof?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA):  (a)  Ap
pointments against temporary vacan
cies in the grade of Assistant Engineer 
had hitherto been made 50 per cent 
on the basis of a competitive examina
tion conducted bv the UPSC and of 
the remaining 50 per cent. 25 per cent 
by promotion of Graduate Junior En
gineers (Section Officers) and 25 per 
cent by promotion  of non-Graduate 
Junior Engineers.  In the Writ Peti
tion filed by a few  other Assistant 
Engineers, the Delhi High Court has 
held that the a.uotas for appointment 
to the grade of  Assistant  Engineer 
have not been properly determined. In 
view of this, promotions had  to be 
made on the basis of a common seniori
ty list of Graduate and non-Graduate 
Junior Engineers through the Depart
mental Promotion Committee.

(b) Yes, Sir. A change in this pro
cedure is considered necessary as a 
number of posts in the C.PW.D. can 
effectively be manned  by  Graduate 
Engineers only, and promotions made 
on the basis of a common seniority 
list  may  not  ensure the  required 
number of Graduate Junior Engineers 
in the zone of promotion.

(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. The views 
expressed by the Graduate as well as 
non-Graduate Junior Engineers (Sec
tion Officers) Association as well  as 
some of the Members of Parliament 
will be kept in view while laying down 
a new policy in the matter of promo
tion of Junior Engineers to the grade 
of Assistant Engineer.
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UND. programme for crop research 
scheme

7156 SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the United Nation De
velopment Programme has approved a 
programme for assisting India in her 
crop research schemes, and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI <*NNA<?AHEB  P  SHINDE)
(a) No please

(b) The question does not arise
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Free  House-sites  for  Agricultural 
Labourers during Fifth Five 

Year Plan

7158  SHRI BHOGENDRA  JHA. 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to ensure free house-sites and houses 
to all the landless peasants and agri
cultural labourers* m the rural areas 
by the end of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan, and

(b) if so, the main features thereof’’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING  SHRI  OM MEHTA)  (a) and
(b) No, Sir  A scheme to this effect 
has however been introduced  but 
considering the constraint on resour
ces and the large size of the prob
lem it cannot cover all the landless 
workers in the rural areas by the 
end of the Fifth Five Year Plan
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Extraction of Sugar from Beet In Fuxt 
Nagar Agriculture University

7159. SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORE 
SHARMA:  Will  the  Minister  of
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Pant Nagar Agricul
ture University in Uttar Pradesh has 
found that extraction, of sugar from 
beet is more economical; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
'(SHR/1 ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes.

(b)  Preliminary results have indi
cated that sugarbeet can only sup
plement sugarcane in increasing su
gar production in the  sub-tropical 
regions of India and not supplant it. 
In view of the above,  a  Centrally 
sponsored scheme for fostering sugar- 
beet production is being implement
ed by the Union Department of Agri
culture in the Sriganganagar area in 
Rajasthan and Phaltan area in' Maha
rashtra at a cost of Rs. 4.5 lakhs dur
ing the Fourth Plan.  It is proposed 
t0 strengthen this development pro
ject during the Fifth Plan.

Protection and Improvement of 
Cow Progeny

7100.  SHRI  BIRENDER  SINGH 
RAO: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether any efforts have been 
made by the Central Government to 
protect and increase the cow progeny 
and for improvement in their breed;

(b) the number of Centres estab
lished in the country by Government 
during the last three years or by the 
State Governments with the assist
ance of the Central Government for 
the  improvement  of  their  bread; 
and

(c)  the progress made in the said 
Centres during the last three years 
and amount spent in each year?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). 
In this connection, the Government 
have undertaken the following Cen
tral Sector and Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes:—

1.  Central  Intensive  Cattle
Dev.  Project  . . .   4

2. Herd Registration Schemes 
in breeding  tracts. (There 
are 84  Centres under this 
scheme)

3. Progeny Testing Project 9

4.  Three foreign aided Central 
Breeding  Projects i.e.

(1)  Indo-Swiss  Project in 
Kerala  and  Purtjab;

(it)  Indo-Danish  Project 
at  Hessarghatta (Banga
lore)

(t«)  Under an Indo-German
Agreement  at  Mandi  (H.P.) 
and  Almora  (U.P)

5.  Frozen  Semen Banks 5

(c)  Under the  Central  I.C.D.P, 
Schemes, nearly 4.8 lakhs cowsjshe- 
buffaloes of breedable age have been 
covered  by  artificial  inseminationj 
natural services and under improv
ed feeding and disease control pro
gramme.  It is estimated that as a 
result,  about 0.25 lakhs  cross-breed 
progenies are now available in these 
areas.

Under  the  Herd  Registration 
Scheme, 1653 high-yielding cows and 
buffaloes of Hariana,  Gir,  Murrah 
and Kankarej breeds were registered 
upto 1971-72.

Four  Central  Cattle  Breeding 
Farms have been set up at Suratgarh,
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Chiplima*, JDhanvod and Hessarghat- 
ta. Two move farms are being set up 
at Koraput  (Orissa) and  Almadhi 
(Tamil Nadu).  One more term will 
be set up under this scheme.

Under the Progeny Testing  Pro
jects, observation and record of the 
matings performed by 5 to 6 bulls 
with 30 cows each, in each of these 
9 projects have been started.

Under the foreign-aided projects, 
nearly 900 exotic cattle  of  Brown- 
Swiss, Red-Dane and Jersey breeds 
have been imported and are being 
maintained for production and dis

tribution of semen for artificial inse
mination,  •

Under the Frozen  Semen  Bank 
Scheme, 5 Frozen Semen Banks have 
been sanctioned for various parts of 
the country.

The Government have also import
ed 2290 exotic  cattle of  different 
breeds for cross-breeding etc. under 
the schemes referred to above.

The amount spent by Government 
of India during the last 3 years on 
the Central Projects is given in the 
enclosed Statement.

Statement

(Rs. in lakhs)

S. No. Central Projects 1970-71  1971-72 1972-73
(Provisional)

Rs. Rs. Rs.

1.  Central Sector Intensive Cattle Development Pro
jects  ................................................................................ 66-76 50-58 53-oa

2.  Central Herd Registration Schemes 136 1* 48 1-82

3.  Progeny Testing Scheme........................................ Not 7-00 30-00

4.  Frozen Semen Bank..................................................
Sanctioned
0-76 2-60 0-97

5.  Central Cattle Breeding Farms . . . . 45*92 39’25 11*50

6.  Import of Exotic C attle........................................ 4 955 I* 81 55*11

Socio-economic Study on Family 
Planning

7161. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

SHRI BHAGIRATH 
BHANWAR;

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a)  the decisions arrived  at the 
meeting of the Committee  for the 
Socio-Economic  Studies on  family 
planning held in New Delhi on 20th 
March, 1973; and

(b)  the reaction of the Government 
of India thereto and the recommen
dations of the Committee?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI KONDAJ- 
JI BASAPPA): (a) The main recom
mendations of the Committee on So- 
cio-Economic Studies 0n Family Plan
ning made at its first meeting held on 
20th March. 1973 are given  in  the 
statement attached.

(b) These are under consideration̂
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Statement

MAIN  RECOMMENDATIONS  OP 
THE COMMITTEE ON SOCIO-ECO- 
NOMIC  STUDIES  ON  FAMILY 
PLANNING MADE  AT ITS FIRST 
MEETING HELD IN NEW  DELHI 

ON MARCH 20, 1973

1. The Committee  discussed the 
•document entitled “Demographic and 
Communication Research  in India" 
prepared by the Demographic Com
munication Action Research Cell of 
the National Institute of Family Plan
ning.  It was decided that a more 
detailed document should be prepar
ed after the next meeting  of the 
Committee.  The revised  document 
should have a review of all the re
search work done so far, subjectwise 
and topicwise and programme impli
cations may also be drawn.

2. All Centres may  be sanctioned 
financial grants for ) *>73-74 on the 
pattern of 1972-73 budget sanctions, 
staffing pattern and other expendi
ture as approved by the Department 
of Family Planning.  For the time 
being a provision of Rs. 18 lakhs may 
be taken for sanction purposes but 
a larger amount could be  required 
for carrying out the programme envi
saged by the Committee.

3  About Rs. one lakh should be 
made available  for ad-hoc research 
relating to fertility behaviour and the 
position should be reviewed  at  the 
next  meeting.  No ad-hoc  research 
project should be sanctioned a grant 
of more than Rs. 25,000  The Com
mittee has  recommended that  the 
Chairman may be authorised to sanc
tion grants for such projects.

4.  With regard  to upgrading  of 
Demographic Research Centre, Dhar- 
war and Demographic Research Cen
tre, Baroda, the Chairman was autho
rised to visit these centres and make 
recommendations for the Committee’s 
consideration.  Similar decision was 
taken' in respect of the note submit
ted by Demographic Research Centre, 
Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi.

5. Keeping in view the heavy res
ponsibilities entrusted to the Chair
man, the Committee strongly recom
mended that the Chairman should be 
provided with one Research Officer 
and one Stenographer who should be 
posted at Bangalore.

6. The doctoral fellowships should 
be for a  minimum period  of two 
years which may be extended by an
other year in suitable cases.

7. Two  sub-committees—one  for 
recommending staffing  pattern  and 
pay scales for the  Communication 
Action Research Centres and to re
view their activities and the  other 
for  screening the ad-hoc  research 
proposals and making recommenda
tions for release of grants-in-aid were 
appointed.

8. A meeting of key workers of
Demographic Research  Centres  and 
Communication Action Research Cen
tres of 2-3 days’ duration should be 
held at Bangalore in the month  of 
August [September,  1973.  Annual 
meeting of the  representatives  of 
these centres  should  be held  at 
Bangalore  one day after the  key 
workers’ meeting.

9  No Demographic Research  Cen
tre [Communication Action  Research 
Centre should hold any seminar till 
September, 1973.

Rules for a Scheme for Setting up of 
New Hospitals

7162.  SHRI C. K.  JAFFER  SHA- 
RIFF: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  whether Government have flri- 
alised the rules for a new  scheme 
under which the cost of new hospi
tals set up by any charitable orga
nisation will be shared equally by 
the voluntary body, the  concerned 
State and the Central  Government; 
and
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(b)  if so, the broad outlines there
of and the number of such hospitals 
State-wise’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI KONDAJ- 
JI BASAPPA) •  (a) and (b) It is
proposed to provide financial assist
ance, as an incentive, to  voluntary 
institutions of all-India character or 
of State level importance for setting 
up hospitals|dispensanes m the rural 
areas  The non-recurrmg  expendi
ture on establishment  of hospitals! 
dispensaries  will  be shared  on a 
matching basis by the voluntary body, 
the State Government concerned and 
the Centre  the recurring  expendi 
ture will be borne by the voluntary 
institution or by the State Govern
ment m case the voluntary body is 
unable to meet the same  A certain 

percentage of beds will be reserved 
as free and charges for a certain pro
portion of beds will be at concessio
nal rates  The details as also the 
rules  governing  the Scheme  are 
awaiting finalisation

Taffeet of Area of Wheat and Boro 
Paddy under Rabi Crop

7163 SHRI C K JAFFER  SHA- 
RIEF  Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) the targets fixed by different 
States regarding the area  brought 
(additions) under rabi crop and what 
would be the production targets of 
wheat and boro paddy,

(b) whether the prospects of arhiev 
mg the targets of wheat and nee are 
satisfactory, and

(c) if not the measures Govern
ment have taken in this regard’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P SHINDE)
(a) The targets of area as agreed to 
by the  State  Governments  under 
Emergency Agricultural  Production

Programme for wheat and Boro|Sum- 
mer Paddy, are given in statement at- 
tached.  The  State-wise  production
targets were not ilxed

(b) Yes Sir

(c) Does not arise

Statement

Name of Crop
Name  State  -------------------------

(Areain  Thousand 
Hectares')

Wheat  Summer 
Rice

I n̂dnra i radesh 100 1000

2 Assam 148 60

3Bihar 2400 240

4Gujarat 700

5Harjana 1400

6 Himachal Pra
desh 350

7Jammu & 

Kashmir 200

8 Madhva Pradesh 3760

9Mysore 350 140

to Maharashtra 1380

II Onssa 66 260

12 Punjab 2400

13Rajasthan 1600

14Uttar Pradesh 6500 200

15West Bengal 625 445

16 Delhi 50

17 Kerala 120

18 Tamil Nadu 50
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Recruitment of Teachers for Ethiopia

7164. SHRI RAMSHEKHAR PRA- 
‘ SAD SINGH:

SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN:

Will the Mirister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Ethiopia has request
ed India for more teachers; and

(b) if so, whether India has help
ed them to recruit teachers in India?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL  HASAN):  (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b)  The Government of India will 
give what assistance it can.

“Punjab Government in a Fix Over 
Ceiling Bill"

7165.  SHRI JHARKHANDE  RAI- 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to the 
report in ‘Patriot' on the 15th March, 
1973 captioned “Punjab Government 
in a fix over Ceiling Bill”;

(b) if so, the main features there
of; and

(c) the reaction about the matters 
relating to the Centre?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). 
Yes. The Government of Punjab had 
sought the advice of Government of 
India regarding  introduction  and 
passing of a legislation for the im
position of a ceiling on urban pro
perty by the State Legislature after 
they had authorised  the Parliament 
by a Resolution under Article 252 of

the Constitution  of India to  enact 
such a legislation.  The legal posi
tion which is substantially as brought 
out in the  report  in  the “Patriot” 
dated the 15th March, 1973, has been 
conveyed to the Government of Pun
jab for their consideration.

Loss to Government Agriculture Farm

7166. SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 

SHRI S. N. MISRA:

Will the Minister  of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to refer to the rep
ly given to Unstarred Question No. 
2929 on the 4th December, 1972 re
garding  Government  Agricultural 
Farm running at loss, and state:

(a) the extent of loss of each of 
the agricultural farms in each States; 
and

(b) the steps taken by the Gov
ernment for their progress?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P SHINDE):
(a)  According to  the audited  ac
counts for 1971-72, which are latest 
available, under-mentioned  Central 
State Farms, excluding Mizoram farm 
where only developmental  work is 
being done, suffered losses*—

Jharsuguda (Onssa)  Rs.  7*97  lacs.

Cannanorc (Kerala) .  Rs.  1-47  lacs.

Chengam (Tamil Nadu) Rs.  56,463'00

Kokilaban (Assam')  Rs.  1-40  lacs.

(b)  Loss at Jharsuguda farm was 
due to cessation of agricultural ope
rations, on account of political agita
tion by the villagers.  The farm is 
proposed to be wound up.

Loss at other farms is mainly due 
to the fact that they are still in de
veloping stage, which  takes a few 
years in each case.  Necessary mea
sures for development of these farm* 
are in hand.
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Reconstitution of Agricultural Prices 
CnnilMon

7167. SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
reconstitute  Agricultural  Prices 
Commission;

(b) if so, what are the main fea
tures of the proposal; and

(c) what is the reaction of  the 
Government in the matter?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). The Government have not 
come to any final conclusion about 
the reconstitution of Agricultural Pri
ces Commission.  But Government is 
considering various suggestions made 
by Members of Parliament and others 
on this question.

‘Wot, no Records of Rights’

7168. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI- Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government notic
ed  the  report  appearing  in  the 
“Economic and Political Weekly” dated 
17th March, 1973 under the caption 
“Wot, No Records of Rights” under 
the heading Procurement; and

(b) if so, the reaction  of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB  P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). The Government  have 
noticed the reports appearing in the 
“Economic and  Political  Weekly” 
dated the 17th  March, 1973.  The 
statement referred to in the reports, 
made by the Union Minister of State 
for Agriculture, was in clarification 
of the Government’s policy and con
sistent with it.  Government do not

agree with the views expressed in' the 
news item, these being the writer’s 
own interpretation of the statement 
made by the Union Minister of State 
for Agriculture.

Scheme for Rural Employment 
during 1973-74

7169. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of States which have 
submitted schemes for rural employ
ment for the year 1973-74 and the 
main feature of each scheme and the 
decisions taken thereon;

(b) the steps taken by the Govern
ment to ensure better quality of the 
large number of local projects and to 
check  the  leakage  of  funds  due 
to corruption; and

(c) whether Government  propose 
to start vigorous campaign to educate 
the rural unemployed regarding the 
different aspects of the rural employ
ment scheme?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Powers 
of sanctioning schemes were delegat
ed to the State Governments  with 
effect from April, 1972.  They  are 
now required to forward to the Gov
ernment of India particulars of the 
projects  sanctioned  by them.  All 
State Governments will be continu
ing with the Crash Scheme for Rural 
Employment during the year  1973- 
74. The projects will involve mostly 
construction of rural roads, minor ir
rigation,, soil conservation afforesta
tion etc.

(b)  The scheme provides  for  the 
formulation of projects in the States 
by such authority as has been pres
cribed by the State Governments with 
regard to works of a similar nature 
undertaken by the States and Union

274 LS—8
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Territories under their own plans and 
from their own resources.  The esti
mates, specifications  and all  other 
details are required to be in accord
ance with the same scale and stand
ards as have been laid down for simi
lar works.

The major portion of the  outlay 
under the scheme is spent on cons
truction of roads.  The Central Road 
Research Institute have been entrust
ed with the task of making an ap
praisal of the roads that have been 
constructed  under  the scheme  in 
different States and  to recommend 
what should be the proper technique 
in different local conditions and cir
cumstances for obtaining  optimum 
results from the funds allotted.

(c)  The Government are examining 
the possibility of making a documen
tary  film  on “Rural  Employment". 
Further more adequate publicity has 
already been made by Panchayati Ra] 
institutions and other  agencies  of 
State Governments  regarding  the 
scheme.

Assistance to Develop Ports along 
Gujarat Coastal Line

7170.  SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Gujarat Government 
have decided  to develop about  50 
ports along the Gujarat coast line;

(b) if so, whether this was one of 
the recommendations of the interim 
report of the Committee headed »y 
Shri H. M. Trivedi; and

(c) whether  Union  Government 
have  agreed to  help the  Gujarat 
Government  for the implementation 
of the recommendations of the Com
mittee and to what extent?

THE MINISTER  OP  SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BA
HADUR): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c)  The State Government's propo
sal for the  development  of  minor 
ports in Gujarat  State during the 
Fifth Plan under Centrally sponsored 
schemes has been recently received 
and is under examination.

Setting up of New Central 
Universities

7171.  PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR:

DR. LAXMINARAIN 
PANDEYA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to set 
up new Central Universities in the 
country during  the financial  vear 
1973-74; and

(b) if so, the names of the places, 
alongwith the States in which they 
will be opened?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). It is proposed to establish a Cen
tral University at Shillong  during 
1973-74. A proposal to set up a Cen
tral University at Pondicherry is also 
under consideration.

Opening of New Colleges In Delhi

7172. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PA
RASHAR: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is proposed to open 
new colleges in the next academic 
year in the Union Territory 0f Delhi;

(b) if so, the names of the locali
ties for which such proposals are be
ing considered; and

(c) whether any private manage
ments have applied for opening new 
colleges in Delhi; if so, their names?
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THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NTJRUL HASAN)* (a) and
(b)  The requirements regarding ad
missions to colleges m Delhi during 
the academic session 1973-74 are be
ing assessed by a Working Group ap
pointed by the Delhi Administration

(c)  The University of Delhi has so 
far not received any such proposal

{Regularisation of Staff working in 
Laddakh Institute of Higher 

Studies

717 3 PROF  NARAIN  CHAND 
PARASHAR  Will the  Minister of 
EDUCATION  SOCIAL  WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) whether most of the staff m the 
Laddakh Institute of Higher Studies 
now  known  as  Vishesh  Kendnya 
Vidyalays is working on ad hoc basis 
lor the last 7 yeais, if so  reasons 
therefor,

(b) whether it k proposed to re
gularise their services and make them 
permanent shortly, and

(c)  the names of the teachers work
ing in the  Institution  with  their 
grades7

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN)  (a)  to
(c)  The Laddakh Institute of Higher 
Studies which was formerly a grant- 
in-aid institution of the Delhi Admi
nistration ceased to exist from  31st 
March, 1971  Consequent to its »’lo- 
sure, the Kendnya Vidyalaya Sanga- 
than, which is a registered  Society 
sponsored by the Central Government, 
set up on 1st April, 1971, the Vishesh 
Kendri> a Vidyalaya.  The teachers 
retrenched by the Laddakh Institute 
of Higher Studies were re-employed 
on ad hoc basis, subject to their be
ing found flit for appointment m the 
Sangathan  The sitaff working in the 
Vishesh Kendnya Vidyalaya have not
i,et been made permanent their cases 
for confirmation have to be consider
ed m accordance with the recruitment 
rules of the Sangathan

A list of teachers working in the 
Vishesh Kendnya  Vidyalaya  with 
their grades, is gi\en at Annexure ‘A*

AMNEXURE ‘A’

Statement shomng the Names of the leachert working in the Vnhesh Kendriya  Vidyalaya 
with  then  Grades

Serial Name Grade
No

x. Shri G. Ram, Principal 

Pott Graduate Teachery

2. Shn R. S Dwivedi, P G T

3. Shn Gangeshar Jha, P.G T

4* Shn P. L. Sharma, P G T

5. Shri R P. Kaushik, P G T

6. Shn Dhanan Jay Mishra, P.G T.

7- Shn Geshe Toupa Gyaltsen, P G T.

8. Shn A. D. San, P.G.T.

9- Shriraati Nirmal Sharma

Rs 700-40-980-EB-40-1100

Rs 350-25-400-30-700/

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do.
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Trained Graduate Teachers

10. Shri Thupstan Konchok

11. Shn G. C. Sharma..........................................

12. Smt. R&) Kumari Kapoor

23. Smt Chander Mohan Mcnon

14. Smt. Sudesh Kuman

15. Smt. Tenzin Chackderi

16. Smt R. K. Mandel

17. Shn K. C. Yadavs

18  Shn Kamlani (also acting as warden with special pay
of Rs. 50/-)............................................................

Primary Teacher

19  ShnM.L Chulet . . . .

Rs. 250-20-450-EB-15-550/-. 

Do.

Do

Do

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do

Do

Rs 165-10-215-15-275-EB-15- 
W/-

Elimination of out-of-turn allotment 

of quarters

7174  PROF  NARAIN  CHAND 

PARASHAR  Will the  Minister of 

WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased 

to refer to the reply given to Un

starred Question No 2796 on the 12th 

March, 1973 regarding elimination of 

out-of-turn allotment of quarters and 

state the rules and regulations, if any, 

governing the ad hoc allotment of ac

commodation to  Govternment  ̂ser* 

vants’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 

THE DEPARTMENT OF  PARLIA

MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 

MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS- 

ING(SHRI OM MEHTA)* Under the 

discretionary powers of Govlernment 

to relax the provisions of the Allot

ment Rules, ad hoc allotments / regu-

lansationg  of  accommodation  are 
made m the following cases—

(0 To an eligible  son/daughter,
wife/husband of  a retiring/ 
deceased allottee officer

(II) To an eligible son/unmarried 
daughter wife/husband of an 
allottee officer transferred to 
a station outside Delhi or to 
an ineligible office m Delhi' 
New Delhi,

(III) To key personnel working m 
the Prime Minister’s  Secre* 
tanat and to a specified num
ber of personal stall of Min
isters/Deputy  Ministers  and 
other dignitaries,

(iv) To an Officer, who is in occu
pation (of Departmental Pool 
accommodation, which he has 
toi vacate on transfer to an 
Office eligible for  allotment 
of accommodation from  the 
‘general poor,

(v) Ad hoc allotment on  acute 
medical grounds and on com
passionate or other compelling 
grounds
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Froposal to construct National High
ways in Orisaa

7175  SHRI K PRADHANI  Will 
the  Minister of  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether tthere is any proposal
with the Government  of  India  to 
construct some new National  High
ways m Orissa during the next two 
years in view of the poor road com
munication existing in  the  State
specially in the tribal areas of  the 
State

(b) if so, what are those roads and

(c) if not the reasons therefor’

THE MINISTER OP  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY Op SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI M B RANA)
(a) to (c) In the begmmng of  the 
4th Plan  Orissa had 1363 Kms ol 
roads forming part of the  National 
Highway system  In 1971-72  the 
following two more  roads  passing 
through Orissa w»ere  declared  as 
National Highways

(1) Haridaspur-Paradeep  Port 
Road (National Highway 5A)

(2)  Chas-Ranchi-Rourkela-Talrhar 
Road terminating ait National 
Highway  No 42  (National 
Highway (No 23)

The total length of these two new 
roads m Orissa work*? out to 286 Kms

Of these two newly added National 
Highways in Orissa, the Haridaspur- 
Paradeep Port Road is  already 
existing double-lane highway  where 
only some improvements of pavement 
surface is required in some stretches 
but no new construction as such is 
involved

As for National Highway No 23 
referred to at (2) above the proposal 
received from the State Govt  for 
settlement of the road alignment is 
being examined where after the State 
Government will be coming up with 
necessarj estimates for sanction  for 
improvement/new construction involv
ed if any as the IV Plan programme 
envisages its developments to  single 
lane N H standard

In addition to the routes discussed 
above the State Govt have sent cer
tain proposals for further  additions 
to fthe existing NH system in  the 
State during the 5th Plan period  A 
statement of roads covered by these 
proposals  is attached The routes 
mentioned at S Nos 1 & 7  pass 
through the tribal areas m the border 
region of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh

A final view  on these  proposals 
could be taken along with similar pro
posals from other States when pro
posals for the 5th Five Year Plan are 
finalized dependent on the Plan allo
cation that may be forthcoming for 
the purpose

STATEMBNf

Serial Name ot route
No

1  Angttl-Tikarpara-Phulbani-Baliguda-Tumuriband-Mamguda-Kamatdpeta-Koraput road.
2  Parnl oili-Jajpur-Keonjhar-Chaibasa road
3  Gopalpur-Berhampur-BaliRuda-Tidagarh-Nawpara-Raipur road
4  Puci-Pipli-Khurda-Daspalia-Madhupur-Phulbani road
5  Sambalpur-Jharsuguda-Rajgangpur-Rourkela road
6  Balaaore-J aleswar-Digha-Calcutta road.
7  Berhampur-Taptapam-Ramanguda-Komateplcta road
8  Cuttack-Paradeep road
9  Puri-Konark-Paradeep road
10 Bhadrak-Ch&ndab&lîParadeep road.
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Percentage fall registered In Birth
Bate as a result of Family Planning

7176. DR.  LAXMINARAIN  PAN- 
DEYA:

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND
Î MILY PLANNING 'be pleased to 
state:

(a) the percentage fall registered in 
birth rate during 19712 as a result of 
Family Planning; and

(b) the steps proposed to be taken 
to make the programme of  Family 
Planning more effective and create a 
sense in the public for accepting it 
voluntarily?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI  KON- 
DAJJI BASAPPA); (a) It is estimat
ed that the birth rate has fallen by 
about 21 per cent during 1972 as a 
result ojf the Family Planning  Pro
gramme.

(b)  The following are the  main 
steps being taken to make the Family 
Planning Programme more  effective 
and acceptable:-—

1. Integration of  material  and 
child health, family  planning 
and general health programmes 
at all levels.  Strengthening of 
schemes of immunisation  and 
prophylaxis with  a  view  to 
providing better health care for 
mothers and children.

2. Adoption of new  motivational 
strategy including new slogans 

which has, as its approach, the 
health of the mother and the 
welfare of the  child and  the 
family and is directed more and 
more to individual and special 
groups.

3. Strengthening of  the infra
structure approved under  the 
Programme.

4. Improvement  in  IUCD  and 
sterilisation services  by better 
selection after allaying  public 
fears and apprehensions  about 
these methods.

5. Greater stress on evolving im
proved contraceptive technology 
including the use of indigenous
ly evolved methods and devices.

6. High priority to  special pro
grammes like the Post Partum 
Programme aftd  the  Intensive 
district programme.

7. Special  attention  to  family 
planning work in States where 
progress has been slow.

8. Intensive  approach  through 
large  scale  mass  vasectomy 
camps.

9. More intensive  and improved 
training of various categories of 
personnel working in the family 
planning programme

wmfa* ?r«rr
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12 hrs.

CALLING  ATTENTION  TO 
MATTER  OF  URGENT  PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE

Reported closure of Aligarh Muslim 

UmvERsrrY

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Rahraich): 
Sir, I call the attention of the hon. 
Minister of  Education  and Social 
Welfare to the following matter  of 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there
on-

“Reported closure of the Aligarh 
Muslim University”

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S  NURUL HASAN): The 
Aligarh Muslim University was closed 
under the orders of the Vice-Chancel
lor on April 5, 1973. During the course 
of discussion on the demands for 
grants of the Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare and Department of 
Culture in the Lok Sabha on April 6, 
1973, I had placed on the Table of the 
Sabha a copy of the Statement issued 
by  the  Vice-Chancellor  on  the 
closure of the University. The state
ment contains the reasons which led 
the  Vice-Chancellor  to take  this 
decision.

The Executive  Council  of the 
University reviewed the position in 
its meeting held on April 7, 1973 at 
Aligarh.  The  Council  appreciated 
and expressed its full support for the
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action taken by the Vice-Chancellor 
in closing the University. The Council 
further decided that: (a) the students 
and members of the staff who created 
trouble in Jhe Campus be identified 
and  disciplinary  action  be  taken 
against them; and (b) steps be taken 
to re-open the University and bring 
normalcy in  the  working  of  the 
University as early as possible, after 
ensuring that there is no likelihood of 
any recurrence of  trouble  in  the 
Campus.  The Council also appointed 
a Committee  to  advise disciplinary 
action to be taken against the students 
and members of the staff who were 
responsible for creating trouble and 
indiscipline in the University Campus 
and to suggest steps to be taken to re
open the University.

The University has already decided 
to open the high schools maintained 
by it with effect from April 17, 1973. 
I have every hope that all efforts will 
be made by the University authorities 
to open the other institutions, faculties 
and departments of the  University 
also as soon as possible.  The inter
vening period will enable the Univer
sity to plan afresh its academic pro
grammes, which  for  a variety of 
reasons had  received a serious set
back during the  past  few  months. 
The Government has given and will 
continue to give full support to  the 
Vice-Chancellor in whatever decisions 
he takes to maintain discipline in the 
Campus, and  ensure  that coercive 
action by any section of the Univer
sity community does not disrupt the 
working of the University.

I also hope that the academic com
munity of teachers of the University 
would be able to work out  proper 
plans for normalising the academic 
life soon, so that the loss of studies 
of the students  is minimum.  The 
support extended to  the University 
authorities by all  sections  of  this 
House, will, I have no  doubt, go a 
long way in restoring  normalcy  in 
this j£reat seat of learning.

SH$I B, R. SHUKLA: It is a sad 
state of affairs that thU *reat seat of

learning and  culture  has recently 
been the hotbed of controversy and 
political intrigue.

The Vice-Chancellor, in his state
ment, a copy of which was laid on 
the Table of the House,  has stated 
that the situation was deteriorating. 
What are the acts of indiscipline or 
any other acts which can be termed 
as acts of indiscipline which account 
for the deterioration of the situation 
obtaining in the campus? Is it a fact 
or not that when the meeting of the 
Executive Council of the  University 
was held, it was  marred  by  ugly 
scenes and demonstrations and  that 
the demonstrators even went to  the 
extent of throwing  away the  food 
prepared for the hon. Members of the 
Executive Council. Secondly, were the 
examinations which  were scheduled 
to be held in the University held at 
the scheduled time or were they post
poned on account of certain undesir
able incidents?

Thirdly, it has been made out  by 
some quarters that the examinations 
were actually m  progress  and the 
classes were actually held in a peace
ful atmosphere and things were going 
on so well that there was no occasion 
for the closure of the University. I 
would like the hon. Minister to reply 
to these different allegations  which 
are made  by different  quarters  I 
would like to know whether the stu
dents’ activities are generally on the 
peak long before the start of the 
examinations, that is, before Decem
ber, and the student community or 
the Student Union Office-bearers then 
generally invite distinguished  mem
bers in different walks of life to give 
their speeches. What were the occa
sions, even when the  examinations 
were actually in progress  or when 
they were seen to start, when persons 
like  hon.  Shri  Piloo  Mody,  Shri 
Viswanathan, Dr. Farifli and Chaud- 
hury Charan  Singh  were  invited? 
Also I want to know whether they 
were invited to some academic dis
cussions for enlightening the student 
community on particular topics. The
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teachers of the University had pro
bably failed to deliver an  adequate 
number of lectures to them and so it 
was thought proper by  tbe student 
community that it should be rein
forced in the progress of its academic 
work  and  so  these  distinguished 
gentlemen who are very learned  in 
their own  academic  fields,  besides 
having some extra-curricular  activi
ties, were invited. In the light of the 
fact that elections in U.P. are to take 
place in 1974—some people say that 
they were going to take place by the 
end of this year—we do  not know 
whether the visits of these honour
able gentlemen were  motivated  by 
political considerations.  I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister the 
circumstances which suddenly  com
pelled the Vice-Chancellor  to order 
the closure of the University.

Another aspect on which I would 
like to seek enlightenment from  the 
hon. Minister for Education is this. In 
the statement of the Vice-Chancellor, 
it has been made out that the closure 
has been ordered in order to enable 
the  students  community  and  the 
teachers to do some heart-searching 
which would be for the betterment 
and normalisation of  the  academic 
life.  Representations  are  coming 
forth from the  student  community 
and  from other persons who are 
interested in the peaceful running of 
this great institution that the closure 
orders should be cancelled and  the 
student community should not suffer 
because of the undesirable activities 
of a handful of persons.

On all these points, I would request 
the Minister to clarify the position ini 
detail, so that the misgivings which 
are being created by interested politi
cians may be removed.

PROP. S. NURUL  HASAN:  The
hon. Member has first asked about the 
incident which took place when the 
Executive Council met in Aligarh on 
3rd March 19T8. I had been avoiding 
making this statement because it is 
painful reading. But since a pointed

question has been asked, I do  not 
suppose I can avoid making  this 
statement.  If it had been a simple 
gherao, even that would not be very 
proper in a university. But when the 
language used is such that it is unfit 
for any man  of culture and educa
tion to use it, it is a matter of deep 
concern.  The word used, for exam
ple, for the members of the Executive 
Council and for the Dean of the 
Faculty  of  Science  was “kutte”. 
Anyone who is familian with Muslim 
culture knows what the significance 
of the word “Jcutta” is when used in; 
relation to another human being. One 
of the Members  of  the  Executive 
Council, who is a scholar in Islamic 
Theology and who is a Haji, when he 
went to plead with the students, was 
told:

STSt SSTSST 3TT’ I

On the collar of a  dog,  the word 
“Rais”, the name of the Dean of the 
Faculty of Science was put, and  it 
was thrown in the library are build
ing when the meeting was going on. 
The President of the Union told all 
the members of the Executive Council 
that they would not be permitted to 
enter the campus.  It was true that 
the food cooked for them in the guest 
house was looted and the luggage of 
some of the members of the Executive 
Council was also  misplaced.  These 
are very serious matters. The Vice- 
Chancellor attempted to make  the 
students to see reason  He tried his 
best; he asked the teachers to inter
vene.  He did not take any precipi
tate action.  He hoped that people 
would see reason but, to our  great 
regret, all his efforts failed and  he 
came to the conclusion that it would 
not be possible for him to carry on 
the normal functioning of the univer
sity without closing it for a short 
period and taking proper steps.

The second question asked is about 
postponement of examinations.  This 
story started last year.  The House 
will recall that last year the univer
sity had decided to hold the final exa
minations of the second semester with
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effect from the first week of May, 1972. 
Then there was a demand from the 
students’ union that these  examina
tions be postponed and be held from 
May 20, 1972.  The demand was that 
till a favourable University Bill  was 
introduced in Parliament, they would 
not agree. On 18th and 19th May, the 
agitation for indefinite postponement of 
the examination was continued. About 
a thousand students went to the houses 
of the Vice-Chancellor and the Regis
trar, and finally the Vice-Chancellor, 
after consulting the senior teachers, 
decided on the 19th to postpone the 
examinations till July 5, 1972.  After 
that, the first semester teaching was 
delayed and as a result thereof, the 
university after careful  consideration 
decided that the examinations of the 
first semester would commence from 
January 23, 1973.  But then a repre
sentation was received from the Secre
tary, Aligarh Muslim University Stu
dents' Union requesting a  postpone
ment of the first semester examination 
scheduled to commence  from  23rd 
January 1973. As a result thereof, the 
Vice-Chancellor decided that the exa
minations be commenced from  5th 
February instead of 23rd  January. 
Then there were further demands that 
the commencement of the  examina
tions be postponed. As a result of it, 
the examinations were postponed until 
late in February.  Even while  the 
first semester examinations were go
ing on. there were demands on  the 
9th and 10th March that the examina
tions be not held, with the result that 
even as late as the 5th April, the first 
semester examinations for many of the 
students had not been completed. Con
sequently, a year has been for all prac
tical purposes lost in the case of a very 
large number of students, whose teach
ing for the second semester  should 
have been completed by the  end of 
April or early May. This is a matter 
which has to be considered very care- 
uflly.

Another point which has been raised 
is  that an allegation has been made 
thaft the teaching was going on nor
mally. I would venture to read from a

document which has been given to me 
by the university.  This is a copy of 
a document dated 22nd March, which 
was forwarded by the Principal of the 
Zakir Hussain College of Engineering 
and Technology.  It reads thus:

“Second Year B.Sc.  Engineering 
students returned from tour on 13th 
March, but have been  absenting 
themselves from the classes.  The 
Head of the  Mathematics Section 
who is tutor in charge of Sections 
A and B and the Head of the Physics 
Section who is tutor in  charge of 
Section C of the class are unable 
to decide how to deal with the situa
tion.  I am also in a similar pre- 
dictment.  Students of other classes 
have also absented therfiselves  en 
masse on more than one occasion. 
The favour of your instruction is 
requested.”

These are only some of the examples 
•which I am constrained to place be
fore the House to show that the Vice- 
Chancellor who had tried not to take 
this particular action was forced by 
circumstances to take it.

The university is making plans for 
holding the examinations and instruc
tions in various classes in a phaser 
manner as soon as possible.

It has been suggested and, I think, 
the hon. Member is quite right th£ I 
if a few students are guilty of some 
misdeeds why should the general body 
of students suffer.  That is a  senti
ment which I have no doubt everyone 
in this House and, I am sure, everyone 
in the University will equally share.

I am told that the Discipline Com
mittee of the University will be tak
ing fairly urgent steps to look into 
the matter to isolate those who are 
guilty of gross breach of discipline so 
that the rest ofi the students  are 
enabled to manage as best as they can 
under the circumstances because, as a 
result of this prolonged agitation, for 
many of the students a whole year 
already been lost
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w   m  | 1 f%<rr for  ̂ 

T|*r,  %fa?r  -aft  «rraY  fTf'r  |, 

3fr ^ vr Tnjjf wff»fr i

*gft  ift  %  fa  srr̂r

*fa«rfaffV  *fr wtaf vr  fwr 1

$*=r<fM arĝT faff  ̂ sit̂  f 1

t t3*T  * WRT | 5f$T

3Ff STTŜrr WfcT STffSScT |  I ?T*ft

f® far iqk wfr irfawfafira 5f

ffTfff  3Ff 3ffff[  TT fffaRT

¥nR  %  STT?faffT  *fft  «TfT?f  fa*t7

*r®rr,  fa r̂ct fâ R *r •tfttfsr' 

vt ff̂pr  faffr ffffr 1 jftnr

% arfrff  afn: *r<TT  srfvf «pt

ĉr̂nr fawrr 1 to srf̂'f % 

W fR  farr  vt ®tf  farr,

Srfa* fawft %  Skt̂ h  =̂rr *r$r

^ vr ftsTfnrr 1 wrc »rrsr f̂w 

snwrc, faff % $pt *r fafaaxr |, 

srh: flw % f̂asr if ott *r*r srra 

f«p«rr  s*<r*R fkmft *f wnrW

I 1  ̂ fa$re 5 v srr̂ r 

1 w w  w  fsmrr to 

*rra*ft %, st %vh vr 

y? 3* % fafafaw Staf* fwr i f 

snwsr J fti  ̂  ̂«rr̂r *̂n%̂rc 

*Ft wsftflr | 1

smr *rsft »r|tw % *5

«U#  fa 5*  ̂ 5RT v*

farr mfa ?r?vf %  ftf̂rfrar̂ 

w ■sw 1 t 3fprsrr ̂ r̂rr f fa  ̂ 

% fa<TT> mi 1 r̂r̂r-

vfa  if  «ft|  3*

Ctfr  | 1 r̂rt f̂r̂ R if  vt 

£rc> ap̂ t, r̂  ̂ *r̂T r̂r 

| 1 are «rr*r ?r»vf vt  | 1 

t ®̂5TT  ĉrr g fa srriff vt  rr

sfaff  ̂ r̂i% % f  ̂sttt %

r̂  ŝrflrr ? *r

jrsrsfa ?rnr % tft  faf̂rcfr |,

%m $ wf *TfV  f?wr wfvt vt 

<rfmrr fipFTFr % faff ? 3ft 

q̂fff  | âr̂wr <r.̂r-T f̂?

% srs.pt  apt sr̂ ir «tw Ct w

fc swrsrr «prr   ̂  |

ott t̂ w % VFtfr r̂rar | <w 

%   ̂o <ffo ft TRpfrftr *r, fafâr

qnfert ?pt qrrfafeFR' 3ft t,  r̂  if 

wcfT̂ f̂a*r *jfa*fa£r 

ITT3T ?T «T< | ? ^ %

faff  ’RTTtT   ̂ *fff faffT  I ?  w?rt
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[«ft  fa«r]

tizte fiprr | *5 tft 

fapcnr | 1  *rt are srnn 

T̂f̂- fa SfigT <TT JTf tftfTW fâ nr 

| 1 rot  % w  r̂r̂n:  % 

srarr* vt q« *rer jft  ?rc$  t«t 

fcw | 1 ^ *ra,Vt *mfr?r ?tt% 

| 1  *ft«r to ?r$r

*r3r ?ît | 1  *t  ffn>  *rrc> 

stct̂tptt r̂fp- *rr Op srsftff? qft 

qfrfarfa *r$ t 1 ?t*p-  fnr

% 3ff tft r̂r *$t | ?fr ir§ w* 

?arr *fft q?Tffr 1 *pi% sr*r*r %

%  srarifarret  %

srt%  %  srr?  \fa*fa£t in 

T̂f̂ T Tsrrr r̂nr̂ | ?

*RTT *T$  n̂r £ fa 3TfrT iff

tflsft  % 3!qR  *TPT  *Ft JTf?T2r%Jt

r̂ <f*rr smft t  ̂  ̂  ̂   ̂ t 

*rk Sffrfâ  *̂rnrr  | *> 

ĵti% | ? wr 5rf tft ffft 

fa  ^  |, fa sft  ar̂*

|(T | ^ |̂cT *rfaqT STTTHt ̂ 3RT*P 

tftfawr? yrenfr r̂t s*r <75 <rc arfRT 

JT̂t fâr mt, sfa 5ff *r wt?rff??fro 

| ?  «wr  ffft ?rft | fa aft staff

I  fTff̂ WFT W t %t(*

ffft fa*  ̂ W'iHHgpr I ? r̂r *Tf 

ff̂t  ̂ I fa *ff ?̂r % 5ff «f̂ fc 

ftp$r if r̂inRrfW aw % 3ft sftrr 

t  ̂ f̂ rr |  fsfaff  f ̂r

x|»f ? wr ̂ 1920 w ŵff**rr*rr, 

1951  *pf P̂T5T SPTWT iftr 1951

% *w vr *rtw  3Rf«rr i %fa*r

r̂ wj-r vt f?rit %  ̂  wr *m 

 ̂  ̂ ̂ ?fr̂r «rr fa  «friff Ir 

faerŝ %  htt % *Tflfr n̂rrir | 

w *$r ?  irfe w  «rr eft *sr f>> 

w irw % ?rw*  wtr ?r̂n: ?r̂t 

«rr ?fr *m- %  =F£ft ̂-flrwr ? * 

*p$frr  g  fa  Trstr  f̂rr |

?r 1 Tnffir ?rt5r ?r>5>  «rr?rr %

?Tft :3FRTr I

?m  ̂ t fa Iwt srre

flŴT «T | %fâT STTT % 3ft ft3RT

r̂pr | r̂ *r m **x

?r̂t fa*rr r̂r ŵarr \ % tft TFSf̂frr̂T 

% t̂t f̂, r̂ r̂Wr %  TOT 

|5TT fa *PR JTFST'frftrfl TT  ̂ t

eft »ft?ft fmwt 1 w «rt rrq-f  fârr

w  m ?rFsr«rrftw  5fr<r  p̂rfârr

% 3̂fizr »Mt % qrt̂r

^  I ffFSRTf*W ?ftn ?lf?T ŝrrr 

|?tt  | 1  %fafr ?rrr  ̂ f̂t

f̂  |  fo* ftit  (  1

3ft frsrc 55TTT % srcT̂rr̂ | ^ ̂f?r- 

vt  aw   ̂ R̂?t

ffft t • *t»r f̂tf urcr ft** ft 

faff P̂T to? & *rfa«ri%Jt f̂t  ̂ 

fa*r r̂ t̂ cfr T̂o r̂ ft t 1 ff?r 

5ftn  | ̂ft ̂ rr   ̂ ̂  

r̂arr 1̂% | f̂k   ̂ | cT4T 

jrf̂ii%̂t t̂ r̂ nx ^ | 1  *[# 

’PT̂raT | fa TTfff T̂̂fT W'STlT  ̂

*rtr «ft?t fft 3tt?t qr  ĵfâ Rret
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*?t hr farr, srcr   ̂ 

to ntf «fr i

14 mrta  ffonwwfct 

qv mf % to fcrarr | frrcr % 

zto cfto jpt tnftrfew tV to 

$ i itft wm *r *$t «rrarr f% w * 

fer \o $\o  qrrfafew 

¥TT TO |l T̂̂ o<ftoq?t TO

an% fsjĉpr frrcfa | 1 r̂ 'tst ^

57? *ft f̂nSTT | fo  % p̂TR %

fair   ̂ wt

cRter *rro  f ? sfa:  <R

îvn ?>n  <?>

9̂Fft % ftpf fR̂PR  f%*TI#fd4i 

rf̂t̂T qMH'MI T̂̂cft | W[  ̂ ? 

t % gfTT  t fa? fiwwt st  sr̂nr

% 4IHl<l4 *?rf?nT  ̂SOT

*r>PTl*r f*TT | I faSTS?*  5pt 3̂T5ft

% W sm vtf r$swz *mm tW, 

*Tft eft farsr <FC?  % ST5R?T mtJTT

*R OT̂T ®FT  «HsSlt*fl  ftcft nJS %

srart spt sRrr  ĉn t *ftr

«rt  4iwft  ̂ 5TT% t I w % 

*ĤEI  % <HcWMT

T̂f̂r ?r̂fr  ̂fap wt stt

%% m  I 1

$ ^ *ft n̂Rprr wr̂crr % % 

m  *wft  *f?t qr *iftf  thgrT

fw 337% *it  ffc wr ?r*  sm

*tor tr wro *$■ $■ «rrcr ?rar a*
*>  »• *  JLMa..  a»  c_»v ̂.
JJRTOtT  Wtt  n  M l  TTSFfTnfV

Wff *ST *TS*fr 3|t *R THFfVto TO

?r  (wnw)

t r̂r̂rrr | ft? #   *rcsr 

*r srasrtf fa   ̂ *fr  ^

sffa% r̂r t? |,  ̂ 

ftnr 5trNt % ar? w ŝrr

 ̂t  % *n̂r w   ̂ 

#*rrCV *pt  t  ?rrf%  f̂tf

<n̂t aîT qr *nm'gif*n>

 ̂ t̂t ?t% 1 *r̂t *rftor % 

sr|cr f̂tr %̂rr«r r̂r %

 ̂ *rtr srŝt ’Pt rmfhr zt n̂rzt 1 

t T̂TT  ̂f%r ?IPT «T7T 3̂1̂ «rk

sr̂rt «rrr ?ft r̂rr aptf̂- 1 ir«r

ar«%  ̂rR ̂ T ?TT #qT? ?rJT?r̂

%  % wt *Rft «r f«F sr̂ fîT%

«rt 5ff7T»f)- $ 1

rfto stw 5«»r  «?wrer 

Tlftvr,  'PPTPT 5̂r  ̂ f[ I ♦

vtfiPT wn̂n f%  ?r  %  «rro 

%  toHW ’TTW Tt *fy$ I

«r̂ft TO H  ?W apr ̂rfT wr̂cTT

I ft? *r f̂r %

?TKfTT̂ tR 5%̂'ar ̂  5HTRT îf̂

?tK  ̂ w*TTflrt r̂rîrr 1

«rt f»r«r (^rrt)  :

 ̂ ?TFT %  «Pt TO 5Tft̂ »

8m&r *r $*r *ft»r f  «rrq%

«wr  vtr to  *f# f i ^ $HR?mfr

srrf̂c ?r «ft i



sfto iflRo f̂«r  : 5R nn  eft ^pt $
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<TT $3 arrqr tft 3HTR *  <* | 

trap srra- ff arrc> are %stt ĉrr 

I 1 saapt t # 6 grrNr vt *ft snrr 

*  «rar  fap«jrr  *rr  fap v

*rro*rr<r

% nJ»T *TT

tfk fmt m$m %ftx  mz ^

ERT I eft 3f̂T fw

r̂ <?fk %f%?r *n£f <TTfarfzw 

f̂TT «R 5T̂  fa%?TC ^r   ̂ 

STTftf t  I

t̂  ?rer irmt %

*fmr?r «itct I, *t

WTVTW ^ ftj%sr5R r̂zt ff?TT ^

wft *r  gf | 1  srt

*̂ %faft>  ’TRTFrH apT *R-fiH % 

?nt̂TT eft 5FR«PTT  â%

srr* it f̂ tec vt irfarrr stft î rfe 

r̂sr rT'P r̂t r̂fafa<ff  jffain*r spr

a m  *1# ?rrcfi *  ap*»n far w 

cfTf? # ?TK>T * *n£T ffFT *T *T*FTr % 

 ̂«c$rfsnnr ssrnr €n § *f?pt

I f t —

fa*fa f*T«f I 1

Sfto Tfljo JT̂FT  r̂ tft3T$T?ft 

?ft  *Pt  g£ | sffc *5 ^

F̂T JPPRT % warfare. gf I art 

w  *t  *njr tor  *tt 1 

t̂ tot t f*P ffarcr ®pt 
frfsr̂ R tfufodT- snfta  St vn?t 

| 1 srcr Jjffofaft ?n̂3r ^r> 

t f«F  t̂ ftfw5R ̂ r*rr m y

 ̂ «rc *rtr «fr̂  r̂rc

t 1  f̂fraT  % t

*TT  Wr̂cTT   ̂f5p <0ŵ

%  ?rwNr  gr̂ r Jr |

«ftr l̂-̂ t

 ̂  ̂  | I  ftR  ^Pt wk  #̂ 5R

3RT%  %  fair  vtf  ensr̂r iTTcft  |, 

<r*»ft+'  !̂Tfcfr I rft firm

^ t f% fRT  TC «ftr  «PT 9̂T

hmmr ?fh: fer  ̂ 1 

*&  r̂ ŵR?r

ĵ, i sr̂ Rff v fasrfar ̂ «rsf 

T’*1 f f*P ̂   %;arF3r̂7 ̂fcr

srip- sprw wit̂i

ffffV  *fr  f̂JT̂FTOf   ̂ ĵnwT35i5rr 

TT̂ T̂sffi'̂r | f̂s *JTT  f ̂

?r?»T?r ̂ r fa? ̂ffr̂rsV̂ r vV

TTfafesp ̂ T 55T9T¥T ̂  ̂ FTT ̂r%q- I 

?fk  r̂fT sr̂sr %

?rm%  j®  ?nfq>  t̂?tt 

|  far  ff  at  ̂  ?rmT  f 1

^tt; n # ̂ r f?rr,  ^rt? Jf 

 ̂to !rsft»rj  ̂ffWt apt 1 Mf̂tr 

*T̂  Wff fwfffW  ̂fwt Mlf̂fdW 

% f̂ r̂̂ft ?# 11

^  t̂ r̂t %  fa ftrcr 

T̂  *ftfcpp fâTTt ^

 ̂ | far f̂rar % zm

f̂RTT T̂TcIT I P̂TTsfanWI  TRT ĉT

f̂an | r̂  5r*rnr̂i?€ 

f̂t 1̂ 1  f̂ar?r  #̂ rc 

5MT ff jpt  far  tT?T  I
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$t<rr ?ft *  to *r fir 

fjrr 1 tnp #*r*r  ?̂r *r fwr

t 1 tfa: 5T s# tft si’R

$t»TT I

*n?  w | f? fpn̂ ftrsret 

tr̂r w  ar§T crsRta  ̂m, * 

wt % »rcr i  fa?r ̂ *fr 

ypTRT ft̂rr «rr 1  $?ra?t eft  t̂ttt

%nc  | f% ftrer  % *rq

% I f̂ T afr %  srafr  t

r̂t «rr*r cftr £r  shri fffcTT  ̂*n?*Ft

wjt rc  wr  sfrr

f̂cTT | I PT%5T *Tt TOTT t f̂T 9T̂T

r̂  Tfr §>  % *rq i

^  TT |B T̂RT ST* msr

*6 I 1

q? sft *>fr tot I fa

% ŴHRi ̂fRFt % farr gft fafR 

 ̂<Rfar WTH fw »HJT | STgV

shtot srrq 1 fa?TR % «it* ir sfr 

cPUffNr t  faiTR *rtr ̂ t

$wt, m m ?rr̂*r si<t | 1 f̂a*

%Tt 3Tnft THT  | fa 3ETRT 3TpT

T̂cr ^ I  ffireflret  %  aft 

vermr f, art ̂r ̂  ̂Rfw | t 

ŝrsrr ^ fa  fas  it srta: 

?f3r 0̂  $t *prt | sfk ĝrr 

sw  * zfk&m ???% fa qqazfoT 

£ $*r*ri fawr arrcj 1  stt*: 

?> sfk W* WIWT C[«RT?T5T

*ra* *mr ?rt ̂ trt  t «rk # 

s? <f*nr fj fa 36- w  1 f̂*FT 

f̂Swît  *t ^

ft«Y TOTT I *> Tt-̂ TT tftr 

iM* *PT*r *t?tt «rp ft *rcft f, 

^   ̂ sfoflr JfPFT «PT

frw t 1

fe'fato % r̂?rf̂r Jr  r̂ 

|f f ̂  ̂  |r  fWĉ R  r̂ 

*m$[ ̂  ^ Tft | sftr ̂fcT w&

3ft 5T̂ft  >̂fr *TW JT̂T |

%  sp̂qt I

r̂ ir̂r cT̂ crr?̂9Fr  ̂  ̂

% ffmr 1  q̂ft t̂̂ r: t̂ 

tr?TR ̂ft grr̂r wĥ r ̂ tor t.

17 5T̂r ?w cr̂ft

5TTtnft I ̂ ft rRf % '5F9' 

5PT3f IT̂T tt̂t, ?T ?t, iK ̂ R

35fR ̂ TfT *PT Sft?rw Kft  5RT  t 

ifrz w«pt rrsrR r̂r srrcnTT 1

r̂r r̂?r ?t̂7  t 

if ̂  TTfr «ft3> l?t ̂ TRVRt %, 

?Tft | I #   ̂ ̂  fTF*TT

% 7 ̂ ®pt H'wsrr wr t ̂  w f’Tsirf?T% 

ir m? ̂frf ̂ r̂ft ̂rrbrrf t ̂ft sr? ̂t 

r̂nnft 1

•ft W5W  (?HRtfT)  *

«Tcft«rs qf?T̂rf̂   ̂ ̂   ^

TT?TRT ft>*TT *TTT rft  WR?

*r»ft ?r>fr ̂ *§■?r fsr % ?n«r 

t̂t 1 ̂ft ̂  f>rr̂ ̂ t wnft f*r«r 

sit % ?m» ?rk «r ̂fr fa fwt srt v̂jfT 

fwt <R£ Jfnto 5TfV «rr, sft arsrf ̂  

n$ ̂   ?r̂r «ft 1 trim 

vptrfzit vt sf?  ?rwrw n%5rr



sttcj, 5ff ̂  5t?t *srr an*, fa srsforc 

*jfar*T qfâfffct ̂  *r̂r <?r *rm

*RT,  TTff 3FTFTT TOT tft *$5

*ftr ihtt̂ t̂trt ̂ afar ̂ft *j*ff ̂ ffnj 

’W»ft *r  wrf̂ RT fa*rr *rr fa *tij 

t*ft#fefr % *ff*?r vkit % 

ffffr  arrq  %fa*r  *jff  *n?aftff 

t  fa  ?̂r wW«t  t̂ *trt 

tot i  <mhre  ffiwfaat $t

aft fvfafl t ̂RTt  iffaT I 

ff ̂ vnrpft vt m r̂ ftT*ftH % *rfaMi 

¥TT% % fat?,  JTT̂T eTTrftff

% fat* I *Tf ̂ PT mftwt Vr̂ T TfT 

I13ff%ssrffTff ̂ ^̂ ffffffr̂ ĵffâ

*£«RFffT «rf?fr qr̂ 5n#Frr ŴftrT  ̂

qtfasrff Tft | i  ^  grrM"

I faff̂t 5TPT %ft ffHcT t I «rft 

 ̂  t fâfa?PT ̂ wjfafT ̂t JTft̂sp 

$ffpij q̂p?r f$?j sfr w =#¥ apt ?rm̂' 

 ̂   t  fa  t̂f  f̂frr

t̂tit fsnr̂ ffftffff *pt

cT̂ftxF> <T§% ?fk «T$[ *T$ W  fa ̂

srrcr, faff?t

9R̂ST \jîi N̂jWTrft dlŵsfi  <n<ii«(

& w *r *?t$ ̂ rarsfr t$t l, ̂ r 

<tt r̂tf srff wr t%j | i

 ̂  SRT̂ ?Pfff ST* iriNmnfir 

ffw r ̂ t fdt# vr fffirr fro tot 

«rr i q$*jrre«re *fa*tff «pt frftt vtf 

gfft tt# t̂ tftr  foft£ ̂ t «fr 

faff % qFt$ ?rT*ft*r $• ?r ̂  stt TOfr 

?t i
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^ ̂   n w ?rr *?tar *n?t 

t; faff ̂   fr twp ?ncr ̂  ffPtsrr 

ffrfaift | i A ffimffr | fa ̂ r % ̂fr 

faŵft § srrt t» ̂  ̂ nf̂t ̂   r̂

ff®P5ft t̂ ̂ T ▼PTvSfV

t 1 5wt  t fa 5F|i?ff ̂fatnr 

ff̂ 5 |, ?ft f̂t̂ T gn

T̂t t ? fff?T-

fffffT TSTT ̂  ̂ I aRT n̂T ̂T̂€lW?I«T *Pt 

«ftr ̂ff% ̂  ̂rrf ̂   «ftr ̂rofbiT 

«rt, §*rWd<t>  ’3TT ffwr t ?

_ r»_ — r** *»  *v  ...  ̂„̂v  . **> .  v r>
mWFrar Wt WfFTt fT WIUP>, ̂TTf>?T 

F̂ft  ft 2pT*r 5T|t ̂ RIT I 

r̂  I fa ̂  ̂Tf qisiT sf̂€t ̂ nf 

m  ̂  ̂    ̂mfwft Vt 3T̂t ̂iY

% fff ̂  ir ̂ rfan *St

finaPrw wn sr̂ r ̂t, eft ̂  ̂nrr 

faff #m: fadT ̂srrt 1 r̂ faff  ̂w 

3TTff t̂ mri\ ft fa ̂ff  «pt

dlft̂t JP̂SRT, fa»T SJTT A % fasp fam 

I,  sFT*rff mr inw 1 mw me 

(̂vhtO'U wff*<R> vt, firtrtfiufi ̂ t 

3rr  | ?fh: f® ?rr?R  r̂% 

fnffT îr ̂r  11 ?r fftff  ?Rq> 

W ffirwfacf) *Pt ffsrrf*̂- art vtfw 

’PTTf I ?ftr fffft ffTU ̂ T 0\

ff5T|[ *PT̂ tft vtfw *PT  J I vim 

f̂Tft ff̂TR tit* $&  ffT̂TTff

WSrTffT^^T^^Ttftlff̂ # 

«rq% ̂ b?r vt t ffr5̂ 5^ ffmr  # t

f̂fT fa 4 %  t» tow iff fra- 
 ̂̂ fa §ffr ftfw ffnrr ww,  faff ̂

16, 1973 Aligarh Muslim 256
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% SFPrra-  WFTCft ft,

foraSt % #fR5r «rk foprc

vvbt % *?w m  % f̂reiPun

rnt ift «TMT WT 3TPT I 

f*HT TT 9TV(hC «FT̂‘ |p3J sft *F̂T ̂TT fa

w 3rr?r  qw | % ffiiqf&fl it

fff? vfrt $mf sfftf ŷTfapicr Hf̂r 

•Tjjt  |T I W f*TQ[  % TP?HW 

t*FR  m m*r  f̂ T-

JVw 4̂+4 <  ̂«H4><K T̂T% % farr 

’TT̂TT ̂7t 3F? % ̂  ̂>T vJ3Hl ̂rfftT 

SfK ̂T% f?nj cnp 5Tf TRTT 5fnTcft «HH\

T̂%rr ,

*$st  «rm  m̂ R̂r st t?t f fa 

srrar tnf?«nr—«Rr  fare ?t  jtht 
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PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Since 
very lew questions have been put to 
me and it was used as an occasion 
by mq hon, friend...,

«r*t

% %  *r<Ht srra

ŝnrnr  f 1 ?t«®t % ̂sr̂rr̂r

51

m *** gs* :  srra ?ft t

*rw wt̂tt f sfr w  irrarct # wt?t 

?rr̂r %  t̂rnfr 1  ̂   ̂ far 

?rrfa«rr*rf %  *rnft 1 ft vrrr  vt

TsrrifcT  ̂^  'TSTT  T̂̂fTT f?

■5TT  JTT#  qrr  nrsfRcrf̂  %

*t  % frnr qir f̂rr *rcr:

"The Aligarh Muslim University 
Students’ Union, Aligarh

3rd April, 1973.

Dear Sir.

“A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the AMU Students’ Union 
was held on 3rd  April,  1973.  The 
meeting  took  serious  note of the 
demonstration staged by the students 
before the hon. members of the Exe
cutive Council of the University on 
3-3-73 m connection with the demand 
of the resignation of Dr. Rais Ahmed 
from  the post  of Dean, Faculty of 
Science.  The  Executive  Committee 
noted with regret that some indecent 
happenings took place during the de
monstration which might have hurt 
the feelings of the hon. members of 
the Executive Council.

The Executive  Committee  of  the 
Union unanimously resolved to apo
logise to, all members of the Executive 
Council for anything which might have 
injured the feelings of our elders.

The Executive  Committee  further 
hope that the hon. members would 
parden the students as it was neves' 
intended to insult them or humili
ate them.”

This letter was handed over to tbe 
Vice-Chancellor on 5th April, at about 
1 p.m ., that is to say, after the Uni
versity had been closed. It is signed 
“Mushtaq Ahmed Khan,  President.'* 
Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed Khan is not the 
President, but the Vice-President of 
the Union. I am informed by  the 
Vice-Chancellor  that  the President 
of the Union was in fact present in 
town on the 3rd of April. Therefore, 
one cannot rule out  the possibility 
that this is an afterthought after the 
University had been  closed. Other
wise, this discrepancy and the fact that 
it was not handed over before the Vice 
Chancellor ordered the closure of the 
University and kept on requesting the 
students to see the folly of their ac
tion cannot be explained.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) • What is the discrepancy? 
Between  the  President  and  Vice- 
President7

PROF. S NURUL HASAN:  Yes.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
has got rid of the ‘Vice’.

WRit % 3TRT  («r̂ FT) ..............)

PROF S. NURUL  HASAN;  The 
running commentary of the hon. mem
ber is very interesting. But I  wish 
to avoid answering that because  I 
have to answer the other hon. mem
ber.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
You cannot get away from  certain 
things which are before the  House 
itself. It is not a dialogue between 
you and the hon. member.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: He can 
keep on showing his temper. He is
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most welcome to do so. I hold  bun 
in great affection and esteem. But 1 
do not yield.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It is lack of culture on your part to 
say

PROF S NURUL HASAN. That I 
am prepared to concede.

The important thing is that every
thing is hedged m with if and buts  It 
is not even a clear-cut case of apology 
after the closure of the University.

«r1r  Hwrt srk tot jttw

TOSTTTii  %  ’  sfrr  SFTT TfTOt

wnftr ?

sr>o ^  ̂  fa ̂tt %

*Mdl  t̂fsnT | t+ftll ̂TFfT ̂5TT

*r srtTf̂T »rro?t *$t

*rw  ŝrrT i

«ft rrffo qinr jfhfRT

mzz, WFT 3fr 3TFT qmrr f mfr *rWftr
% ?TTO ̂ TT TST sfT t tf&TT ̂ mT

«TT I T̂WtH % flTO  ?T F̂fRT-

sm, I WT ?T f̂ RT rR3 ̂  cnprhr apt 
TO  *t  hst  tfV  ĝvrr  <rs*TT  eft 

 ̂  ̂ fsfcr  f * s?r

% f̂ r  TjTTfff* I i f̂r 

sft ^Vf?R % Jmnr  fwrnr

*ft?ni£rTfasr %

^   ̂  ̂  mqft ̂  i

 ̂   ̂ wt?t  rtr?r tfr $ i

 ̂  *r .

ift qftt  ffeft $ f
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m mcwrgtt*  ssr % stts trr̂rt- 

% to  *rcrw <TT 

M r  ?ft ̂  sntfr frra w  jrsrnr 

«rr f̂RT  *PT  ’nrnr  q5g%*PT  fqOrreT

sfift «rr  *TR# 5T *TM«f  “FT,  tn#-

*jfe«r   ̂̂ sr qrt srft *n»rr 1

’SPft WST STSRT w | ft? WqHt

%  *pt  arfcT  tfrfrnr s?*ft 

T̂ ?TWR pT  I  f**S$r T̂ rT t sfrr 

Sf%  *ft 5RtRT  S'lTPT iSPFT % ffnrf TW 

ftr*TT TT  ST'f̂ffa 5fk ffRTT9T

*ft ̂srfrc tor 11 f̂ rf̂ T r1? % 

f 1 spt f̂lryfur'T  ̂w-

fVFRt % fŴft  % ?TSPT % ̂  FIT

«TR «TTT,  3ITT ^Tft +̂ 410

snrsnjcf  ft* w  % ̂zn,3ncrr 

?nf?T̂T ̂ T ̂ FTFT g?IT I  ̂ n̂sfTPTT T̂T 

5TST%  F̂»T   ̂T|  ̂ftT'T ̂ T

f%  T̂ W  ?3c*T f*TT ^

srtr ?>tt  W tt  q̂ rl 

*T#rr  #r »T3Tr «rr, tstI sp cfrr qr?t

|f  tt *ft r̂t sTOR-nr f?n  | *m

âp̂TR wit wf̂TST % WTT  JfTff 

 ̂̂   T̂T % OTfT̂r w ?ft 

wnrc to aRRT ifrt wm ̂

ct̂t  =̂r  inRrr fr ̂  ̂  

t o h  |5qr | ’sft# ̂  s(ft

r̂f??F *d r̂ v& ?T*r *zjm
irf̂ TT spV ̂ r̂fsrq % sft str ̂r

r̂smr,  spt ̂   «ĵT

?t 1 *ra zr?  ft  t ftr ̂  

ff̂RTR  fsrarsTr 3fnr ftrflrr r̂r *rr?rr

t  wft ̂cfJTT qnr ftwrt 3TTZT TOt ft*  ?r 

% tw ?   ?ftT ?T3rfw fir̂r far*

*ifgygft % «rq?ft crr̂fhT ?Tf(Fr ̂ r t? ̂ 

w   tr̂rrar p̂t  t <rtr

TO  TT <T̂T   ̂ ft»T r<a<4̂

*ft# % ffi# t  ^ ̂  wfwit

art ?T «FT# % fmr fT ̂jf«FT vffiPT

| ̂ rf%fr r̂»ft i
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3fft ijeatft,  fTTTi? #  faait  fatfsrft 

f̂9̂r  ̂ «ft  ?fr ffOwfatft

rrsfaftfffgw ̂  *ft «fN

sft© ̂ffo Tft̂rnr hihr

?r 'Rŵrr fa faff «tr  *r?

tm irfTT  «TT«TT «TT f̂f *m
s*3fta ̂ rf  «nr fa

5* ist  ?r#«:  w?rtJr«rar?T

«ft »rt%**  (*iwf  $njr)

sftfcrft-iR- % frf  ff̂ sr »fr

TT sfWtanr *ft «TT I

srto r̂e  ̂$«r  w srrc * fa*r

«TT I

$ apt *rofai$r *t?t <raffr

?tft I ?ff

7R I,  ̂  at <T(€f % IT̂T TfcffffT ff 

24 fff apf ?̂ |T  fa?Tr fa  qftr*

Traft ?r*ft f=rnfr, inft qrr̂r ® faff srr̂t
A
r>

«ft ?H?TW a<Rtft  *ftr fTfTfi 

TffSt ift 'sf̂sft I 

Sfto tr̂o ̂  33*  sflft  ^ 

ffift ̂  I

*rfa -3* ff<R ̂  *p fcrfft w  r̂ 

r̂̂far %  ffffw f 7?  ffft T?r gf 

f̂r?r ̂  itt <mr *tor?t 1

«ft forator *«& (Titrr)

5TPT WT apt <W*5  ( ff ft ̂  WTC *ft

Tff*  ffift  *n$ I

sto I5&0 ?Pt  *KrT % *R

3ff % to % tftvr 1

r̂ 3J5 q̂f̂rr *rr =T9r*TT ft strt 11 

q̂ft ira *gt *| irrcr ?ft 1 ?fr ̂  *R

fa ST5 WT # Wt JTFft ?  35PTT qfr

srrr tfinm#  *nr*ft «ricr sftr # *tr ?t?it 

?ft far if ap̂ ̂?rr fa   ̂  ^

*TRt  inw fan 1 #far t *n*r *?t 

fcrarRT j| fa A to  ffmR 

tô tt  ̂fasnrcr «trt wr f 

«TTT ?t  % W?TfaPT % f̂RTST wtpt 

’TR̂ ̂t ihfw  ĉTT f |

far *rhrRT stir % *r*trt cfrrt# 

fa^p-%  ̂% 1 ^%f̂ f5Tij?rfap 
 ̂1 *re*nr  ̂srrf srp-  t̂ t Pf 

?*t rr m<hit  far̂ R totp- 

R̂̂r ?tV  wt  tot  t 1 ^  ft

R̂TTOl'̂l , ĉf2Rrrr ?T3T apT

W ? 1  r̂ %  ?nftert  far?rr 

R̂̂njT rgr TOT t  W T̂T SR’ft 

r̂fhft fax̂rr  t faff t̂ fa?p 

f̂t̂rRT m* *  mt fa*rr ? - 

fNRt  ?fk  srf  ?tmR % ftrrnft

3Ft f̂nrfarft apr f̂tcTflrr wft 
^r %, faff ̂t cTT'fr  ?tt<r prnr faqrr

| I *t q-̂tff faTT5T) g fa 3ft 3FRff 5TTT%

'tr fârr  t

I) do hrs

«ft 5«TTffff7?ff fw  Iff  tft

'TTft# 5R ff ?

srto t̂io ff̂TT 5?R  cTFt̂t 5TR 

ff-̂ R 1872  ̂ffT ffZR

grr

% JpTfaar ̂FT apRff faffT «TR eft ̂3ff 3FT 

f» m  Ir  fterr «it -ft 

%  wfwv  TfT f, 

wtt TOcf <̂t f>rr-̂ff v ff̂sT'Ct

apt 5TRR fftfTR  ^Wt,  T̂ff  ŜT

V*$ *t f|P5 ff̂RT ̂rfa9Tft»T, ̂ftf̂ n̂ 

ŝttr «ft mfm far ̂tr*?
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«ft wemft qft snr 

ftt ftsr-s* to | 1  «ff xPT ®ft 

tfiwzx i%t  m  ft 

jsj *r??*rr far  ft w  zz %  srrs

fttpftfs wftt’srrff* 1

srs*rcr  TT̂'t̂r  ft  r̂nr  slftt tit 
cTVXtrt  % *p  t̂̂ctT'Stx  y  t

jfto 1&0 spm £SR  ftfcrRi m%v 

%  *m 331i f, *w spi  ft

m° 6 v* to   ft $  y, *ft  to

VM f̂tWTTT  ?R  TO  tit  T̂cr  *T?ft

•ft rvaftff •Nff  f̂ar ftT ^mr qFrr 

to fw *wr ft,  far «tt<t »tft fsrTsrar 

% ftssrsn- #fd̂ z%5R to t ̂ crr y 1 

 ̂ far  q#  to  ft srrcr «n,

>t̂t ft wrzrr 1 srt  srcnr

ft  r̂ qx *ft, zm tit mz

jfnTT fa?  % 55FRT  84  Sfft̂- 

ft?d*  **stft  jt̂t qr <r*r tit  ftt 
tos-tos  «¥T  srftnsft̂  ureft  stt

T̂t  ftt, to tit TO «FT ?T3PT aprft

f̂t ™ ftt ?r£t «rr 1 s*r to ftft  «p$t

«TT far ̂ R  *t f?IW *ft£t ft  ft̂fT

ht* 1  r̂arn*r ̂ et n̂*r ft  tst t̂ 
Start 1

«ft TWW«R (zt*F)  *T»TS!r 

stofatf  sp? *R st *rf t 

ftrt *m?r ft  ̂  ̂  toT fttw m

favETT 1RT | HTjft  T̂fl̂r ft ̂  fa. ̂ T

% grcirprqrfft ft to spt?t  ^mr̂t 

% «nr ft frit? *t ft. t̂o, stsjtct 

ĤtWf̂ft»5Rjt̂ftar fawfiwm

t, to ft 3FM CRT ytr % , ftto &T «fft

sft  Jf̂tfaranr  w r£>1 w*rto  
fimfiwnwr %   ̂  to  *rr ft fftdcr

fw  I »

y*nft ŝtcrt qrcf vr *nrrcr ft ?tt°

13, 14,*ffa 15̂r cfRfâr̂TTOŴ

f̂rr |, 3RT ft ̂rnft  ft «ry srare 

qrc' far?iT  t far srefare favwfWiŵ 

% 5TR  ft 5fr SFT̂  ftfFT ft

TTCT fOT t, xTffft  ?tfRT WfEFT 

^T =arff̂ft | ^ ft  iTfx qr̂fwrt 

ft fjraft %?fĝ faĝfcraMff ft, ̂  % 

mft iftr vsmtit ft Wcfr<r w y>

I ^ to ft W  ft  iT 

ŷ̂TT far fa®?rr afr ̂  qm tor ̂ r 

t , «5r ft farv  ft?te tor irrr-̂r 

ft ¥T̂fTR tit w  J#  n̂fgrr t?fr

STsfteR TO ft ŜTTt f̂rf ?fttft*r ft̂ft 

| , vftff ?TM Ŝ| w   ̂ *Ft  W  T 

& i ftsfr  ft snft 3ft «RT5*r fâr 

t,  ft  5TPT sffr ̂rrr b fu  fawnr 

ft irt fârr wn sit, w far<r ̂  

ft fE>  THT Tf »TTr *TT I W f  ̂

5TN  ?T5ndTfT ̂  'S’̂T ̂?T qTfT

5Ftto frrfar ®rHrt srfr'  ^̂rrT̂rr it

f̂t ̂PTFftT w% T5T ̂ i  ■q̂ 1

ĵfr T̂?r - ft W  ffr̂TT T̂FHT

y fr  f̂tcTft tôfosrrara  ^ 

n̂r ft mp »T[ tfrcr ̂f̂ n- |

gTTTTt qr€f  *TFT I fr ̂   ft rrv 

m  TRn  t̂-TT  r̂rfc?rr cTffar 

?HT3  sfl ?Tl«RT ?T 5(T̂~ft ôftff ^̂TT

y fr tt̂ttt  % *rr> ft  fttT

?T*T5T  TV  5T4R tfft 1

Jfto  q??o <̂Sf 3ft,
inpfttff  ft it ar¥ft¥ ̂>r vt f 

tiri *qz£t$vt\  t̂ ft *r<ft *rr«rr t 1

h t̂st r̂ ?rr̂  I,  w

% sn̂ ft ctto  6 ft ft  f® «F5 ’prr

 ̂1 r̂r cRft f*r* ?r*rrar wrr cn̂ r |- 
frsr  fawfârftt ft mp ?r̂ frr 

5rra»r  ft'fr
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«ft W> % farr

nr *mr Q[qr m «PT«jfr  i  ̂ ft 

fa ̂  W % fsrtr, fa>T srar % faq i

*to q«o  irsrc  q'rrta-’̂  

m  *ft  fwfasmt %

*l̂4J4¥R «l?t3ft sffosp ̂ sr I, srg tr̂ 

|?t  TO  I,  3TRT farsrcrcT̂

$r  fwŝ TBrr̂  apt x* err##-

fgrw=m$ft  ^ wtzrr wjtt 

t tfk ̂  % mwn ? ^

*r   ̂  q?tf?r»T | fa ŝnf̂r i

«ft fsrwm ̂   % f̂n-

scrT̂r ?r«r ?rfr *rra7 i

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Regarding the tex
tile workers strike I have not admit
ted the adjournment motion  But, I 
am allowing a calling attention  mo 
tion on this  This matter has  been 
raised m this House from  time to 
time and I have allowed it a number 
of times  I think that I have allowed 
it for three or four times in the last 
two weeks  The Minister  I think 
was asked to reply at the time of the 
debate on Demands for Grants of +he 
Commerce Ministry

I shall look into it and see  that 
\our wishes are conveyed to the Mi
nister that he should come out with 
some statement about the lastest po
sition

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER About textile strike 
1 had allowed a calling attention mo
tion but that day you said that there 
would be no use of a calling attention 
motion  Now you have come for that 
You forget what you said the other 
day

(Interruptions)

sretnsr  3ft *nff  i

apr «pbj  arrfr irt *t*®t ft t i

1206 hrs,

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Annual Accounts and  Audit  Re

port of All-India  iNSTiTUTr of Medi

cal Sciences, New Delhi

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY  PLANNING  (SHRI  A  K 
KISKU) On behalf of Shri Khadilkar 

I beg to lay on the table a copy 
of  the  Annual  Accounts 
(Hindi and Englisn versions) 
of the All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences New Delhi, 
for the year 1970-71 together 
with the Audit Report there
on under sub-section (4) of 
section 18 of the all India In
stitute  ot Medical  Sciences 
Act 1956 [Placed in Libr
ary  See No —LT—4796/73 ]

Annual Report of National Cooper- 

ATTvr Dfvflopment  Corporation, 

New Delhi 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)  I beg to 
lay on the table a copy of the Annual 
Report (Hindi and English versions) of 
the National Cooperative Development 
Corporation New Delhi for the year 
1971 72 ui*der sub-section (3) of sec
tion 14 of the National Cooperative 
Development Corporation Act 1962 
1 Placed m Library  See No LT-4797/

7>1

12 07 hrs

ARREST OF MEMBERS

MR SPEAKER  I have to inform 
the House that I have received  the 
following telegram dated the 12th 
April 1973 from the Station  House 
Officer Police Station Barwah —

I have to inform you that Shri 
R V  Bade,  Member,  Lok 
Sabha was  arrested  today, 
the 12th April 1973,  at 18 20 
hours, at Barwah Police Sta
tion, for violating the Madhya 
Pradesh Wheat  (Restriction
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on Movement by rail,  road, 
water) Order, 1973. He  is 
being kept  in custody  lor 
failure to furnish bail."

stht

«rr i

«r> us* («nf?nrc) :

tr«Ffr *wf wn ? %

f?rcr «fm m snrnr inp *r*r$

3pt$ ̂ 3JT   ̂i  ?n̂r ̂rrft

fa* »rq C ft? irsp fsr̂r ft  fa% *r 

shr ?r|t m  | i srtrfr?rr % 

fa?rr f*rr  fô cTR *r srr 

|  *TfT ir̂r fa% %   ̂  

fsr% ft srcr* ̂  srr ?w tt t ?  srraft 

 ̂w?rm i

*r̂ r̂ * wr ?r̂®r ŵr,

?th  ?rfr 5r srrq-1

I have to inform the House that  1 
have received the following telegram, 
dated the 13th April, 1973, from  the 
Superintendent  of  Police,  Ratlam, 
Madhya Pradesh:—

“Dr.  Laxminarayan  Pandeya, 
Member, Lok Sabha, was arrested in 
Crime No 25/73 of Police Station 
Ringned, undfer the Essential Com
modities Act, today, the 13th April, 
1973*, at 14.00 hours, and produced 
before the Court immediately.  He 
Is sentenced till rising of Court ”

12.09 hrs.

ESTIMATES  COMMITTEE

Thirty-second Report

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA  HAL- 
DAR (Ausgram):  I beg to present the 
Thirty-second Report of the Estimates 
Committee on the Ministry of Steel and

Mines (Department of Steel) regarding 
action  taken by the Government on 
the  recommendations  contained  m 
their Twentieth Report on Planning, 
Development, Production, Distribution 
etc., of Iron and Steel and Ferro-Alloys.

12.091 hrs.

NATIONAL COOPERATIVE  DEVE
LOPMENT CORPORATION (AMEND

MENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): Sir, I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the National  Cooperative 
Development Corporation Act, 1962.

MR. SPEAKER- The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to amend the National 
Co-operative Development  Corpora
tion Act, 1962”.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI ANNASAHEB  P  SHINDE:
I introduce fthe Bill.

13.14 hrs

RE. POLICE FIRING ON WORKERS 
IN BOKARO

MR. SPEAKER:  Shn Jyotirmoy

Bosu.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour)-  I have received a telegram 
which is very alarming, from Bokaro. 
It reads thus:

“Central Reserve Police and Bihar 
Military Police firing at Bokaro Steel 
killing 10 and injuring 40 workers 
Police HSL management collaborated

*Published in  Gazette of  India Extraordinary  Part II,  Section  2, 
dated 16-4-73.
tlntroduced with the recommenda tion of the President.
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contractor lor non-payment retrench
ment—S. K. Banerjee”.

The Minister is present and I shall 
be grateful if you could kindly ask the 
minister to make a statement on this 
because it is a very disturbing tele
gram.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL  AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM): Sir, the genesis of the 
trouble which climaxed in the unfor
tunate police firing in Bokaro on 11*4-73 
was the retrenchment by Shri Gaya 
Prasad, a contractor employed by Hin
dustan Steel Works Construction Limit
ed, of 150 workers on the ground of 
their  being rendered surplus  with 
effect from 11th April. This contractor 
had simultaneously charge-sheeted four 
masons, namely, Jumrati, Amin. Reazul 
and Hiralal for allegedly  instigating 
others for creating trouble. The wor
kers who resented these actions of th? 
contractor approached the  Industrial 
Relations Department of  Hindustan 
Steel Works Construction Limited  at 
about noon on the 11th April 1973 to 
sort out their demands relating  to 
incentive bonus, house rent, conveyance 
facility,  leave  etc. before their  re
trenchment by the contractor.

It is reported that while the wor
kers were still in the vicinity of the 
office of the Hindustan Steel Construc
tion Limited Office, they accosted and 
surrounded the contractor Gaya  Pra
sad.  Police from the Maraphari Po
lice station, which is hardly 100 yards 
away, on hearing about this develop
ment arrived at the spot and tried to 
control the situation. Finding the situa
tion deteriorating, the officer in charge 
of the Police Station, Shri  Dhanesh 
Upadhyaya, sent for the resident Ma
gistrate and force which were  sta
tioned at the police station nearby in 
connection with the Ramrpvami festi
val  The Magistrate did his best to 
maintain  order  and  persuade  the 
crowd to disperse but failed. He then

arrested four of their leaders.  There
upon the crowd became more restive 
and not only rescued the arrested per
sons but also man-handled the police 
personnel and the Resident Magistrate. 
The Magistrate  then declared  the 
crowd unlawful and ordered it to dis
perse and eventually had to resort to 
lathi charge. The workers,  however, 
retaliated by resorting to stone throw
ing.  They also badly mahandled the 
officer in chrge, Shri Dhnesh Upadhya
ya. The crowd further moved toward® 
the police station and heavily brick- 
batted the same and damaged two po
lice vehicles parked nearby. It was this 
that compelled the police to  open fire.

In all sixteen rounds, eight  from 
inside the police station office and the 
verandah of the police station and tho 
remaining eight rounds from near the 
gate leading into police station com
pound, vi«re fired. As a result of the 
firing, one Suresh Munda (an Adivasi 
worker  of  contractor Gaya Prasad) 
was killed at the spot and three others 
namely, Jamaluddin (a mason of Gaya 
Prasad). Mr. Isa Khan (a HSCL mason 
working in hot rolling mills) and Da- 
rupadi (an adivisai reza of Gaya Pra
sad) sustained bullet injuries. Eleven 
other persons—five workers of  Gaya 
Prasad and four employees of HSCL, 
including one Assistant Divisional En
gineer (Stractural), one BSL employee 
and one resident of Campazl area, sus
tained various other injuries. All these 
injured persons have been  admitted 
into the hospital at Bokaro Steel. The 
condition of Jamaluddin (having a bul
let injury) and Nandu Thakur,  who 
sustained a head injury, is said to be 
serious. Amongst the police personnel, 
besides the officer in charge, Shri Dha
nesh Upadhyaya. who has  sustained 
serious injuries, one  Havildar  and 
seven constables are said to have sus
tained injuries. Shri Upadhyaya is ad
mitted to the Government hospital at 
Dhanbad for treatment. It is rumoured 
that the contractor Gaya Prasad too 
has sustained injuries but he is so far 
not available.
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The necessary precautionary action 
has been taken by the law and order 
authorities.  So far,  sixteen  persons 
have been arrested. A Peace Commit
tee has also been farmed. The Deputy 
Commissioner. Chhotanagpur Division, 
has visited this place. The Chief Sec
retary and the I.G. of Police were ex
pected to visit Bokaro yesterday.

I must express my sorrow at  the 
loss of life in this incident. The build
up of Bokaro the last two years has 
been a matter of satisfaction for the 
country as a whole and in this back
ground this incident is doubly unfor
tunate Hon. Members will appreciate 
that the maintenance of law and or
der is essentially a State subject and 
the question of the form and charac
ter of any inquiry into the circum
stances of tve firing will have to be 
decided by the Government of Bihar.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  The 
telegram says  ten killed and 41 in
jured whereas the Minister says one 
killed and 12 injured. Who is speak
ing the truth? 2 have a feeling that 
the Minister is making an under state
ment

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
GALAM. I can only say that I  am 
trying to speak the truth.

13.20 hrs.

DEMANDS *FOR GRANTS, 1973-74— 
CONTD.

Ministry of Irrigation and Power— 
Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 
take up further discussion and voting 
of the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Irrigation & 
Power. Shri Bibhuti Mishra will con
tinue his speech.

flrvftr fa* :

*rsrar  ter to #  «rr

?ft rap ft *rf  *ft*ff
% mtit «ft «FT *Vr<rrer

ft tot,  % fats  *nfr $tft fc 1 
Sffrfsrcr  far to* *ft

Tfât  i

for sft sFf TfT  ^

3TRT  *ft %  zftspTT % 37TT 1 5 0 

Ĉt? WTT ̂  ftTOT  3TRTT

 ̂ *PT SP3TO

I srt? fsrfrr  *rr  | eft

fT«r  Sr*rr *to

tot# 1 nvm ^rt

%»rr T̂fcft I eft fârc

5Ft T̂TfTT̂s:  mfa 3I7̂t %

3rMY ipRT tft3RT 5FT  I

stft tottt n % îf»n fa 

T̂HfnT  iflroT m tfr snr%  *r

% ST flfffa *£t cTT«PfT %

STjP  srm I  I *Fttft xft3T?TT *t tft

 ̂ %«PT g'Hl'il 

fsTCPFt ?TTJT  5T fspTt % ̂ft ITT Tft | I 

rr̂r arrcT $ m | fa fsrgrr

it  f̂fsTrfl if  jft TThl 'FPT %

I  fa qf jftTOT at* sfft 

,5Rcft ?? ?nfa 3TO TOT

7} | 5RTT ̂ apT TTTr̂fEf̂ ?PTT ̂t̂TT 

eft  T̂cVI 1 *IT fTffarr ft ̂feTT f

»T̂TT 3TCT ift RIR i

<rrfa 3Fft ?r  3F̂t  srr# /

*T 5|frT ?t  *TT3*ft  53ftfTOT

?rrpfafrf | I %fro  Jr ̂  5ft»T

«ft | fa f5I5!%  t  «TT fa »!*F

qrJr€t  5|Jnzft 31TJT eft JTf 

fa fa?RT f«?T |

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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OTT  |*T % ST  I  ffWTC

vr  r̂irar *5 ** ft

 ̂  $ I fa?TT TO71T  apm

*wft T̂t t,  r̂ar  <*t *m

%?sfar 9xvtx *>r ̂ t t i ars *m \ 

sref ?ra srmr eft fasisft ̂  terfc: 

3*flr *ft ̂ rmt fan % fast* <tfww

ft*T *ftT fat tr̂SfPT ̂t«TT tft TOHT

ift ̂r t*s srrir ifrr* ̂ % fâ r 

*rgt ̂fr i % ^r w f\ 

srwrr tfm jzm

^ rfrf% <r?rr  fa sft wrr 

 ̂ f«rr t w? ̂rft fsrr ft fa Hft i

f̂rrr fasr?: stft $*m *r«r ?r 

**r stF’tt ft i r̂ ?rr*rc

?t *rsr ̂ tf  t̂m I n*r

f̂r<r ̂ fŝfajt jjpfterrfa srrfaff vzm

it | "?* Tt WW T̂̂fTT ̂T ̂TT T% fST I

?m Sfsfa <rcm ir vt «fr ̂ Ĥrrarr sftr ̂  

%?SftJT  ®PT Sffa* ?Tft I,

*ft srrq p̂̂trr ?r stt t?t | i w ̂ft

jflffaT *T£ ft*TT fa fsrfnr  ̂traftgflsr 

?T*TT 3fT % ^TR  f̂PcT #t»ft 1

toht % *nft  %̂f?rrfr 

it 3T§T 3TfT t Sf&T mfT̂t % *T?J*nT 

*rr srnm̂cTT % smrc ̂   tt 

xttK W&PK w ĈTT apt 

% 5T f£liT I %* W « it ift ̂rn mp 

fa*5t qTJft I, «ft 5̂ig ?TTTm f̂ r̂ 

 ̂ 3ft ttttoitjtô o ft, g r̂ f̂ r t 

fa *T£ 5SWT % TRT <STT 7&T ft I 

$*ft 3TTcr  *f  t % WPRT 

% fsRT̂ft ̂r ̂  ̂rrt  Jr trp ̂  r>rr 

r̂rf̂r i fidfr ̂ ̂jt ?ftT %*ft 5r wrrer

*($ ̂tr ̂f%r I f m *TPT?TT

m **kz ftr«r ir |, *iz *&&& *fft 

%*3fhr f»n, sr>ft ̂ iFprar̂s w?tt | i 

wrîr ttftn ?rwr ̂   *r
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STT tesfT SRT >T T̂STTT T̂%x | f*

^r sft irnr ̂  feft t ̂  ̂ r % \ 

m x Wt  ir garret t «frr f«p€t % 

**r $ tft fair *r ̂ n?r | ̂ r

<̂4»k   ̂^ % *rsrfarr̂3r ^

3̂ft ̂  gĵr sp»r |, 3̂ tt ft F̂T 

3r«r? »ft fairr w  mfa ̂ t % Pwpft 

«Ft TlfT fa?r 1

arRT »rjftnr «ftr x̂w  vt 

sfw ŝr «WRfr ft »rtnr t 1 
Wffnrr «nrv jftapTT ̂t «nrf *r ft »wt ̂

*frr 5T®rr*; ^r  ̂ Trf̂qr

% mft %rrr̂ «TfT? ?r fJTJf̂Trft |

?r f?r̂T  sr  t 1 ^

sfr ̂ tf zftsr̂rr sr?rr ̂  t fa* %
Tf̂r  ̂rr*rr-sFr?Tt  ̂  ̂ 1

% qTTT JT̂t 50 ?T7̂ ̂o  ̂ ft̂IT

5rr 100 55r̂ so  jftarr  ̂ T?rr 

?rft fjtt̂ ?rtT 3sm % art**  ?r

*FŴ?rft*rrfa5Tgt 5tfâ ?mr faĵfPT 

rrft Wt̂rt ft fa font-PT  ̂̂  

TT f̂P" fafTT f̂t qirT? sr; f̂t |

?ftT ftpr r̂q- fsr̂ R % f?̂r r̂ «ft 

VK %cft t 1 Tflfait t n̂f'TT ft? 

T̂TfriT 5f?ft  ̂ r̂̂ *ft

?=rvirw ̂r> Trfa ?r̂rT ̂r 3ft ̂»rr ?r*T?rr 

> fT <t̂5t % fait r̂ ft
Z3KT ft  ̂  «tV VQ*C% spftcT ft ^
 ̂srw r̂ arifHt ir ̂ T̂«nx  li *ft 

t̂ ̂?r% ftift i  ^n: 

w % Fssrer fr wtw % r̂-

^t ̂  1 t ̂ ̂ rl %nm  ferr |, 

%̂r?r fa traft

3Rr̂ ̂ 1 ?rm ̂t tm 

«rnr̂ % fa fr 35̂ it  fafww w  

ĴTr  % WfT % ?rr*ft %■ ■&[ ft *pfefTT?*ft
%  ir *fhc ̂?r ̂t

ir f̂-oTR  f̂r«rr frt 1 r̂t fa ̂

*pt iwrw **r ̂ wt»ft m  | «TijfV
i
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[*ft f̂f?r f*T<|

WTZ’rT 7$ ̂  <TTsr

rlraft  ̂ 3RT §*1T $  TFft

sr̂ft | 1  r̂aft 3ft 

St frmfrrcr vm «ftt *ft ̂

*fta> ?Ttrr, TrsBf *mr faro ̂tktt *ftr 

fwR- «rfrsn? ̂ ̂

r̂r apr ̂>, fpnft *m vfênt 

*f«rj Sr *qr  sfk grsr   ̂ *t 

r̂&rrft 1 *rtr  f̂ rc *r

 ̂ fgRHt Tt tfr̂TT spnt cTTfo 

fârsft f*m *1% sfa: faarsft % *r*rpsr 

v ̂rror ftrerf 3TT ̂  ̂  OT f*T | 

 ̂̂  ft 3% I 5RT  ^ ̂ T I I

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda) 
Mr Speaker, Sir I rise to mention 
a matter which has been created by 
the North Bengal Flood Control Board 
ed by the Central Government and 
ed by the Central Government and 
by this Ministry particularly  They 
are now executing the work of Maha- 
nanda river Master Plan in the dis 
trict of Malda In executing the said 
plan the North Bengal Flood Control 
Commission has  rendered a  few 
thousand people already homeless and 
also jobless because they have no 
concrete  plan  to  follow and every 
now and then they are changing the 
alignment of the Mahananda river em 
bankment the proposed bund m the 
Mahananda river Master Plan in th*1 
district of Malda The alignment  is 
particularly going through  populated 
villages where hundreds of houses are 
being demolished without giving  any 
prior notice to the dwellers and also 
the peasants who have a very little 
amount of cultivable land with them 
they are being ousted of their posses
sion of the said land and th°y  are 
being rendered jobless A large sec
tion of people are resisting this sort 
of unauhorised and illegal  eviction 
from their land and home by the en
gineers of the said plan, but indiscri
minately arrests are going on A few 
hundred people have already  been

arrested by the authorities of  the
State Government, particularly  by
order of the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power of the State Government  Mr 
Abdul Berkat  Ataul  Ghani  Khan 
Chowdhury who is unduly interfering 
m the activities and functioning  of 
the Commission

The entire fund has been allotted by 
the  Central  Government,  by the 
Ministry  of  Irrigation  and Power 
of tho Central Government to the 
North  Bengal  Food Control  Com
mission towards the Mahananda river 
embankment  scheme but the  said 
amount is being misused like anything 
I have received telegrams and letters 
from many people from the district of 
Malda that immediately an expert a 
technician, from the  Central  Water 
and Power Commission should be sent 
there to have a  detailed  survey of 
the Plan and to see whether  any 
amendment could be made in the said 
scheme so that thousands and thou<* 
ands of people who are now threatened 
of  being  rendered  homeless—their 
houses are going to be demolished— 
tan be saved

13 27 hrs.

[M Deputy-Speaker in the Chair ]

As regards erosion of Ganga in Mai 
da I would like to mention that ac
cording to alluvion and diluvion pro
cess the land which is being eroded 
on the Malda side or which will be 
eroded after a year or two is  and 
will be rising on the other side of the 
Ganges on the Bihar side of the Gan
ges  The people of Malda as per na
tural rules should get those diluviat- 
ed lands on the other side of the Gan
ges but due to the restriction of inter
state border and the restrictions on 
the movement of foedgrams, the peo
ple of Malda side are not getting any 
benefit, they are not being allowed to 
cultivate their lands There is a long 
term dispute between the two  State 
Governments over this alluviated and 
diluviated land that is created out of 
erosion of the Ganga
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As regards electrification, the North 
Bengal area is totally backward, and 
because of non-supply of electricity, 
this area is not being able to develop. 
I should like to mention here the arti
cle that has been published in Anand 
Bazar Patrika dated the 10th April. 
The rural electrification scheme  has 
totally failed. But the Central Govern
ment is contributing a large part to
wards rural electrification in 
Bengal, but that amount has  been 
spent haphazardly and even in spite 
of Malda district being the district of 
the Irrigation Minister of West Bengal, 
rural electrification has totally failed 
in that district.

I would also like to draw the at
tention of the Minister to the Teesta 
Valley project.  What about that pro
ject? When will that project be taken 
up?  That is the only  project by 
which the North Bengal area could 
be irrigated for cultivation and there 
is no other concrete scheme or  plan 
for irrigating North Bengal area.

I would also like to mention that 
Malda is affected every year by flood 
devastation and the drought  condi
tions arc also very acute there. There 
is no irrigation scheme, small or other
wise. I would like to know what con
crete steps are  going to be taken by 
this Ministry to  control  floods and 
also to mitigato the irrigation difficul
ties there.

Lastly, I want to say a word about 
this Ganga-Kaveri link. The  number 
of sneakers who have spoken against 
thi*-  <jheme is much more than the 
number of speakers who have spoken 
in favour of the scheme. I would like 
to mention one article which has been 
published in this regard....

MR*. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You just 
draw the attention of the Minister to 
that article if he has not already read 
it

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: This is 
the article by Mr. P. Sundarayya pub
lished in Motherland dated 8th ApriL 
I would like the  Minister to go 
through that article.

274 L.S.—10

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAMAIAH);  May I suggest that you 
may be pleased to call the Minister of 
Irrigation and Power at 4 O’clock to 
reply?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  If the
House so agrees.  Now, Mr. Ai;un 
Sethi.

SHRI ARJUN SETHI  (Bhadrak): 
At the outset, I would like to support 
the Demands for Grants of the Minis
try of Irrigation and Power.

While supporting the Demands,  I 
would lUe to make a few observations 
for the consideration of the Minister.

A country like ours is  dependent 
upon the performance of agriculture 
for its overall economic growth and 
till today most of our  agricultural 
operations are affected by the mon
soon. So, the development of  the 
irrigation schemes in various States is 
a MUST for the development of our 
country as a whole.

Fortunately, we have so many rivers 
and since we could not make full uee 
of these rivers, the waters of these 
rivers are flooding the country side 
and the people are suffering  a  lot 
since long past.

If we look to the investment side, 
we find that we have invested in our 
irrigation facilities or irrigation deve
lopment only about Rs. 228 crores, 
but when we look to the other side, 
that is, the loss side, the country as 
a whole is losing on an average,  a 
sum of Rs. 150 crores every year since 
1951 due to damage to the  crops, 
houses and public utilities by floods of 
these rivers. In addition to the an
nual loss of Rs. 150 crores, there is the 
expenditure on drought relief  pro
grammes which are a regular feature 
in our economy and add to the alar
ming figure.  What are the returns 
which the country gets by such huge 
spendings? In spite of some sizeable 
progress made by these flood control 
measures still the annual loss in mone-
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tary tsrms lias increased in recent 
years and  relatively  the  affected 
population belong to the weaker sec
tions of the society who have to un
dergo these annual sufferings and an
nual losses. An effective check  to 
cure these maladies is urgently neces
sary. As I said in the beginning of 
my speech, the amount of  Rs. 228 
crores is not enough. The  Govern
ment has not paid sufficient attention 
to protect these parts or to mitigate 
the sufferings of these people, espe
cially those who belong to the weaker 
sections of the society. It is really 
very urfortunate that despite  the 
chronic failure of monsoon in various 
part§ of the country irrigation projects 
are made to be slow-moving. In this 
honourable House many lion. Mem
bers have already pointed out how 
som« of our projects remain idle for 
a long time and are not completed 
in time and as per the schedule be
cause there are  disputes  between 
various States about the sharing cf 
the water.  prenatal disputes start 
from the very beginning and last for 
years and yeai's. These disputes are 
going on for years together.  In the 
meantime much water flows into the 
sea.

I am very glad to note one thing 
which the Minister has mentioned in 
his Annual Report of the Ministry. 
It has been said that they have brou
ght to the notice of the Chief Minis
ters about the proposed  amending 
Bill to declare water a national pro
perty.  I wish to say that the sooner 
it is passed in Parliament, the better 
it is for the country.

Our per capita consumption of elec
tricity was only 13 units in the year 
1947 and it is now 93 units but it still 
remains very low compared to some 
other countries of  the world  and 
various datas were already mentioned 
by some of my friends who  spoke 
earlier to prove that we are at the 
lowest in electricity consumption.

Orissa has been  an  unfortunate 
State which has baen subjected to

serious flood and drought year after 
year. While answering an unstarred 
question the hon. Minister stated that 
by the end of the Fourth Plan the 
irrigation potential in the country is 
to be 26 per cent of the total  crop 
area and the percentage of  Orissa 
would be 28 per cent. I very much 
doubt these figures because so far as 
Orissa’s irrigation potential is concer
ned, today there are as many as 11 
medium and small projects which are 
under examination of the CWPC since 
long and I would like to name some 
of these projects. These are: Bhim- 
kund, Rengali, Subernarekha,  Bagh, 
Kharkhai, Nesa, Upper  Kolab  and 
Baghalati,  Salandi  and  Mahanadi 
Delta irrigation projects are lingering 
since a long time and I do not know 
hoTv long this will continue and when 
these projects will be completed at 
all. Recently the State Government 
of Orissa requested the Central Gov
ernment and the Minister of Irriga
tion and Power to depute a team to 
finalise the location of the site of the 
proposed Bhimkund dam which  is 
one of the flood control projects. It 
seems that the question of the location 
of the dam has been made complica
ted not due to any financial difficul
ties etc. but due to conflict in opinion, 
between two topmost engineers in our 
State. I do not know how both the 
engineers  are  favouring  different 
locations for the same  dam.  They 
have not been able to come to a settle
ment uptil now.  However, I request 
the hon. Minister that he should im
mediately depute a team so that they 
can finalise the site for the proposed 
dam so that the sufferings of the peo
ple may be mitigated.

SHRI  D. K. PANDA  (Bhanja- 
nagar):  Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
have gone through the whole report 
and I find there is absolutely no criti
cal review as for this one year's per
formance is concerned.  Such type of 
Report should not be very lengthy 
and if we critically assess a$ to our 
achievement then we can also draw 
lessons as to where we have. failed 
and where we have succeeded. Some
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figures have been given regarding our 
.achievements from 1947—73. That will 
take us nowhere. I think Dr. Rao, the 
hon. Minister for having given  all 
these facts but in addition to that a 
small report would have served the 
purpose if critical examination  has 
beta made. For example, Dr.  Rao 
had made a commitment that in West 
Bengal 38 per cent achievement will 
be made in regard to bringing lands 
under irrigation. What is the achieve
ment? Actually, there is no improve
ment.  Similarly, in regard to Orissa 
some commitment had been made in 
regard  to  the  completion of lour 
major projects, that  is,  Mahanadi 
Delta Hirakud,  Anandpur  and 
Salandi. Out of these I find  only 
Hm.tuid is completed.  So, from last 
/ear to this year what is the actual 
dclue ement? lucre  is  absolutely 
Ttothu gj. Out of there four big pro- 
pet*- only one is completed from 1947 
10 1073.

Ncnv, please refer to page 145. Six- 

t'Tn medium schemes were there out 

of v *iich only three aie  completed 
dm Hu, the entire period.  That takes 

ms  i'uw here.

Regarding upward revision of pro
ject estimates, frequent revisions have 
been made.  What are  the  reasons 
thou of? A committee is already set
up tn ro into this subject. Before this 
Committee has been set up, we had 
enough of material as to  why  the 
schemes are failing or the costs are 
Home  up. Many  a  time our hon. 
Minmter has spoken about it, namely, 
due to shortage of funds etc.  There 
is delay in giving clearance by Central 
Water and Power Commission.  One 
proiect, Jarau-Harabhangi in Ganjam 
district has been on the anvil for the 
last 15 years. Dr. K. L. Rao who is 
very popular in our area in Ganjam 
district recently wrote to me a letter 
saying that at least now Government 
were considering it. I do not know 
how long this would be under consi
deration. The Jarau-Harabhangi pro
ject has been kicked like a football 
from the Centre to the State and from

the State again to the CPWC and 
clearance has not been given to it so 
far. We know that this is going to 
lead to mounting up of costs.

I would also like to mention  the 
delay in submission of reports by the 
State Government. If there would be 
a public censure, and if the report 
does not come in  time, the Centre 
would take the initiative and say that 
since the State has not taken any 
action, therefore, the Centre is going 
to cancel the approval in  such and 
such matters then the situation can 
improve. There* must  be some such 
public ĉ mure that since the people 
are so anxious  to  have orrigation 
faciliies, they will never permit who
soever may be in power in the State 
to neglect the sending in of their re
ports.

I find that again they are setting 
up  a  committee. I find that now 
there are more than 102 committees, 
and all these committees would be go
ing on giving reports, and with no 
result.  Therefore, I would  stress 
that we should assess  the  position 
from time to time and take the neces
sary action.

Recently, I received a report from a 
very reliable source that the total cost 
of the Mahanadi delta project would 
increase as a result of price increases. 
If the project is delayed,  and  the 
funus to the extent of Rs. 14.69 crores 
are allowed to spill over to the Fifth 
Plan, then the cost of the delta project 
would increase by Rs. 3 67 crores as a 
result of price rise. This has already 
come in 1971.  In spite of this warn
ing, neither the CWPC nor the persons 
in charge are doing anything. This is 
how the costs of projects are going 
up.

Regarding rural  electrification, the 
main stress was on  backward areas 
backward States and backward areas 
and backward districts. But what has
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been done in this connection, as far 
as Orissa is  concerned?  Out  of
46.000 villages which were to be elec
trified, only 1300 as per the report 
given by the hon. Minister have been 
electrified, and from the figures that I 
have  collected  from Government 
sources, 1 find that the number has 
gone up to about six  thousand. I 
would hke to know whether we are 
going to complete the electrification of
10.000 villages at least before the end 
of the Fourth Plan.

With regard  to  cyclone distress, 
Orissa is visited by cyclone, then by 
floods  and  then  by  drought;  m 
fact, it is affected by these very fre
quently, and nearly 60 lakhs of peo
ple have been affected, and 7000 peo
ple have lost their lives. In spite of 
that, there is only one radar station 
at Paradip. So, I do not know how 
we can control floods. I would like to 
know what steps Government are tak
ing m this matter.

Since Dr. K. L. Rao welcomes  a 
business-like discussion, I would like 
to suggest___

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  That
should be with him in his chamber 
A business-like discussion cannot be 

had here in a few minutes.

SHRI D. K. PANDA:  I would just
make a brief reference to some very 
big projects.

As regards the Bhimkund, Ananda- 
pur and Salandi projects, nothing has 
been done; we do not know when they 
are going to be approved and clear
ance is going to be given to them. I 
want a categorical answer from the 
hon. Minister when this work is going 
to be started and completed. In re
gard to the Mahanadi delta project 
also, I would like to know whether 
Rs. 14.69 crores are going to be allow
ed and the project is going to be im
plemented without any delay.

As regards the medium irrigation 
projects, projects such as the Bahuda,

the Darjanga project, the Baghwa, the 
Datia,  the Jarau-Harabhangi,  the 
Ghodahoda, the Uttai etc, are still in
complete and the work has not been 
started. I would hke to know what 
steps Government are going to take 
in this regard.

Then, the diversion of waters from 
the Chelligad to the Ghodahoda river 
is very important. Some people nre 
making a propaganda—I do not know 
whether they have any vested  in
terests or not—that  because  this is 
going to affect some project on the 
Bamsadhara, this should not be done

But I know that Dr. Rao, as an en
gineer among  politicians,  will  not 
commit any such error and will not 
fall a prey to such things. But there 
is propaganda----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shn P.
Ganga Reddy.

SHRI D. K. PANDA:  This is my
last point.

As far as power projects are con
cerned, there is a serious development 
that has taken place. I want to ask 
the hon Minister whether it is true 
that in Gujarat the Electricity Bo;>rd 
has already sold out thp thermal sta
tion at Porbander to Saurashtra Che
micals, a concern of the Birla group. 
The reason given is that it is running 
at a loss. This cannot be the reason 
for selling such a public undertaking 
directly to a Birla group concern.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  He has
mentioned the point.  He might pass 
all those materials to the hon. Minis
ter and request him to go into it.

SHRI D. K. PANDA:  I am con
cluding.

The Vice-President of the Gujarat 
Vidyut Kamgar Sangh, Jamnagar, has 
sent a letter dated 4th April, 1973 with 
regard to this. When it is the dec
lared policy of Government that by 
1975 all the electric power stations in
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the private sector will be taken over, 
I want to know why this lapse  to 
denationalisation  I  would  request 
the hon Minister to answer all the 
points I made in his reply.

tfto »TITT  (Yrrf̂TRK) :

STT̂T, A WScT

sn«Frrvft srk fasreft %  ^

g, f̂ % st° %<>

tn=ro Tfefj TrnTT̂rpf

| 1

fwt   ̂13,600  wraps’ 

qfe Ttft I, *rt mtvw % *trt 11 
sw 3 ftro? 4500 qfe qr̂fr

% f?rcr ?#jtr ftwrr  ’T̂rr 

9oo?rr9r<?̂ qjte 

mt t̂ fasrr  *nrr  |  1

fifir  Sr sprf̂r tfTpsft *rr£ srcrcrt 

% faq; 24 5 itwft Ttfzr vt  ftwif 

 ̂3,t ̂  | 1 xmt *»w?t srer 
50 qjterct cPP ?rw r̂ftft | 1 f*rrc

 ̂  % 565 ^rner*rt f̂ r̂f 

3̂fr*rWt| I ̂<T«7?TT3PTI9fiRT 5676

wr̂ts wt wj Tm 1

1972-73  5Tarr5r̂Tr  275

t<t»  ̂ *pr «tt ?fk 11  *rrar 

w t ̂fr ftmrt «pt sfststt «rr, w  ftrS 

9 r̂rar  vt ft fasrrf srtsrrsfafti 

?*r % r̂nft | fa fasrrit % 20 qftret 

q?t 3?*t t|*ft 1  ̂ *r?g# % 48 *rr<sr 
forint *Pr wrttstt *rr, 

38?rra<pp?tfrgt Rrsrrf ̂t

?r%»ft, ftrcr %  | fa  %

22 qfcyst 1

^   t sn?q- vt 216 r̂r̂sr

?Rf5r. tft #CT3ft «PT *R£*T  «TT,

«tt ̂rr **ft ft *r%*rr \

^ n THt %  <FTR spr

fâT t I ?TR f*TT̂ ̂J?ap % 14

fwsff qnt % crrnfr it qtft  gf |, 

fara  fpntt qpdsr wfr  ajnr r̂tr*

ft TfT | I  cPP qTfft % cTTT̂fr apt

f*T fTft faTT srr̂TT, cR cfap  ^FH 

r̂ r̂rrr jtv̂t  sjtr 

Tf ̂rr«t»rr 1 ?̂ft mi q-farr t, f̂r % 

'rpft % w  *rr?ff ̂  ?rr  | 1 

fwFT % ?fk qr ̂ wrr qr ^̂TĤnrpn: 

frr t̂ ’Terr  %fa?r ̂

 ̂  3R̂ Ir  ?TT5T 70 mtts

wr  ̂?prnr q̂rfR: r̂ ^̂rnr

ft t$j 11  arrf ?r*f̂r ̂r ?rer  wn? 

p̂t *pr qpft src xtsr ̂ nwr ft Tfr % 1 

*frfTfr*r t̂o rr?r % *f?tr % r̂rîp 

irmst % srrc ̂r *rsr mi 900 

 ̂ ¥T ^d’ll ft ̂f?r t 1

«rrer *r srsr̂ r̂ i'm  fprsr 

mxm  | iftK  faft tft 

zz swr 11  cRiftq- %  Jr

srfcr r̂raftt ft T̂t  ̂1 ^  sf̂tt % 

fa  ̂ ^t ĉr *r# ft  n̂rr »

t ̂TfnT f fa  ?lft TO»  cT̂STf

ft orr# 1
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[ «ft <f.'o inrr fft ]

fosTRffR? jflw r̂f

*r trr r̂r4 i ir str & ?TvT*TTn r 

% ft-®y ftr ĝ ; ft f, *.r rrH: fnyrfro & I 

®Ff ft*Tw «w w   fVq  ̂  if 

w  | fv q’̂r sflrsr Ta  |  i 

zfnmtf  ̂ 11 sw n

*£5TTaR sfa ITRTWfr % 

*pr Trr fw ̂ tor »;m  fo-jRT 

*r wtr< trr ̂  ̂ ro ̂ ptr ̂  cFstfto t, 

orfa *rrsr-or % qrfr ̂  feraprnn: n 

§ srrar  i TT̂ tfunr  *r 

$tr ft ̂ r t i & «>c  vf 

I  *pr «fiY<yr srcwfor fawr sfprr 

r̂rffsr «fa  T̂ rcf w srtstr 

ter strt ̂ rffir i ar̂r snn: ̂ sF̂'te

 ̂ fT̂ f ̂3t‘f  *I?T<T̂ *f?t ôftSR

**rc f»Tt» * *r ̂r  Mr i?r Wi*

*T |?n | %i\X STW £r ̂Pfĉ nfl *Ft cffi 3rar?r 

25   ̂ r̂ ŝ'R prr | i

Snf̂cTT *ft  % cfRTfcT ft»T I 3"fT ̂

3rr  | %ftx ft   ̂ *ur ̂ r 

| I  f̂fcr 

*T*3rft * 5pK 5TTW crWR sift ̂tft 

rflt T? cFptftW ̂ t ̂  I

Tm r̂̂ STR*F? fft

fcr *ft  sfJT TfT I I  ^ «PR 

fsm  * OT ffrr  ^  <rcf

?r£t ft KfT | i w srrafas % 23 srrw 

jttpj srmT ̂t ftr̂rt ft̂ ŵft 

66 tto rrn* tfto qisft ̂TS ̂

 ̂   5sr̂r *rc firt ̂  ̂t ̂  ur wr 

to t$t t i f̂«* ?rk

P̂*7  % iflR *pt  faJTT

5»*Rf i

3 frs7  *rnr ?t  % Tfnr

m ̂TTf Pit T>5R̂(T srr to t «rrf̂rr̂

f̂'?r "47, fW ̂?f V ̂ Yn %, 36 m̂'R? 

irfcFT ft   ̂ tt̂j  îT rfff tft 

f̂ T̂t nft fi Tft | I »TR

#̂rT ̂r ̂'Tfn 5Tf̂r  r̂ | i mx 

w srr̂  ̂ n  f̂ r eft

r̂̂ Tnf̂tV̂ iK̂ <fr,̂i têft si?t 

qsRP* ift fîft i %fr ??r | fin ̂  wft

6 sTo ttĵo ̂f0 q-r̂i ferr “;r t 

n̂ct SWftcT | f̂T xf̂fPcJf  M n  ̂

?i'rf̂  5TR̂:  TrN'i Tr̂fr sc ^

W VW ̂   5PTW I

:̂nc ®PT *75   ̂ ̂'«ft srrffrr

ft* ̂    ̂*ter ̂ r 3,*r vnc.*r t,

fer ̂*r ̂ ?nr |,  qrr̂ft 

?f)T f̂T3T«VT Wf $ss? ?r ?-<R? ?Tft f<4̂ 

3>'T ̂  I I r̂ *ft %Q \*Q % f f ̂5T 

?̂rr ft*rr i f̂r̂ft 3?r ?rffŵ- r̂ 

nwaw v< 2rrer % ̂rwr 3fr ̂ ar | fa 

^ fârra: f̂ f̂t | ̂  wr̂*?t 

% 3rcr fr5 ĵr % t

siH 230 ?rr«r

faeftarR tecfr   ̂  vr f̂TOTTr 

«TT, JRT fafi 202 5frsr fâftan̂ t̂SiW

ft for €i ̂ r ’ŝft i ^ % ’rrfr ̂ I 

fa f5r«n% ̂ is 'pftrct vt wtft ̂ ft» 

7f% *F̂r % itr  Pr«n̂ % 

fmfiw  *pr   ̂  ft  w  1
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m  forsft ter r̂t 11 1972-

73 ir 15 *rp§rfootersfar?tfar  ̂  

ft r«-3r•TTn' sft, TfJpcM 10

fosuft̂tf'Tr̂-rr nr?

*rm fi’3rr% ir 50 tfr ̂  •1f'f swf f  11

 ̂ *f> *3,*! *?r*r cfV-r «rc TTfjrnr n?r 

*EWT* 5T fo-Tf SfRf wk  %■ SRrart

r̂ 7 tvrr fw s.ttt x%j 11

*rr̂ ' wzfs;r % fti r̂Sr-̂nr if

farvTt #  sfTff,* ̂   ?r  % spir

iooovtt?ŝ s:r'piwin  f*rT|i 

«tri ̂ *tri f\  % fa\T v»t *t qw

*w i «r''' 1 ̂ prftw ̂"Tnrrr  ^

11 st.th:  >̂*rsr?fr «rr̂< % 

stftt tt*  th* ifafi  r̂f

5TTC % TO7RT  <??*TT I

qrrt  it 410 wrsr fasffans

fteftfsT̂ nvr̂ crsfcta’t, f3rer%f?n(T

11,000 ft 3pSTn I  I T̂T*

 ̂  if ̂Tfc %  «TTR I, 7̂5rr *ft

*pnst firawr %%*fVr  n̂rr̂rr $̂fe*r 

srVT’Ttfew  ̂*ftsr? 11  f*rrt

îrfarasftter îr  ̂faFPor  ̂ 

ft*ft 'rrîcr 1  if ̂ 3W, 'gTT  *nfcr

*flr ̂ Hrfr f̂-cft  *»?$• % faq; *r̂ r

t̂ rtrt ̂|qrr # ̂rrt *nf$q;1

1973-74% W3TCT  t  feft 

%  ftp?  Jpffercrr  %  r̂a% 

Jf  wrrer ***,  *Rt 115 *sdf  ̂  

t̂errW Î 1 tf̂rrteniTT fsnrsft 

wsoŝ f|pF8r«sT«nff̂ ft̂ fa*r 

arn̂r $ *fa; «r$ *t t<rc,

wf̂r f̂ixPflFr % fsfir sp̂  ft arr?ft

 ̂SrV ̂  ift T| i 'SVPTT fm 1  «rv 1 x ?
grr̂ ̂r vwr ̂rf̂nr 1

"h n t t’t nCr̂ff  ̂ fasrft 

TdX̂ ft %WZ7 I I  gT5T

wsmsff ?r f\ sfr f, art

TO?   ̂ T̂Fcfi’ t̂-fft  I  %*fr  TT? 

ĵftlR -TT %  ?ft  fĈ'Tt  T̂r  ssrrY 

% 3T* % fX'rf *F5fr ̂ fr | 7̂ T̂> 

if ftn*T  % f=TT  *Bttt ?f\X

tt T̂fvr ̂1 ̂ pfi wrf̂ i

?rF*'PT9nr  if  «ft  fe f̂t xmnr 

SfRfi % , f̂TJFt 5RTt % f̂cr zr̂  vT̂ft 

t  spt̂rr ̂ t, «rfr f̂r

*£spt n’PfR f̂’T r̂rr i

w«rtinr5nrr?ft?Tt7fa3rsft  % ^̂rr- 

qr  t̂cT» |, m ^

*rtcT ̂  itijft ̂?r f̂sp f%?r r̂rrr f \

1973-74 %  % td̂JTTC Tpft-

jpftq̂rr ?rtjff t̂ f̂ r̂rT qrcr̂r 

% for 100   ̂ w  *rr  | 1

?TTf 'rnrt  %  f̂ ra'  ^r^

% faq;  r̂̂ t rt?»r ̂  ̂rf  t •  ̂  

»j¥rft$r | f-H ̂ r  ir *r ̂*r  h’jtso 

sp̂tf   ̂  Tt ̂ M   3fW, 

grrfsp  Vnrrn?ft sfk f̂ Tt % ̂ft  sft̂ sr 

m & *%fi ̂  m ̂  ft *ftr 

*x%  r̂'fit  <ftRf*nr r̂t

faraT 3»r ?r% 1

14 hr»>
«rFT5fF̂ |̂ |̂ WT5 9JfT f̂er̂n 

âr̂ Ccrir̂ l, srre 

m ’trr̂ w | i e fk̂t *
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[«ft tft* *f*rr t?#]

for*  wm fwr̂f 6  <t

srtvt  n̂reflr $ i wet ̂

% 5 Jptftt? farsr̂flr vt *̂ Ccr

|, ̂f¥?r ̂    ̂ t$t | *{fr

qrrre'tf % f  ̂*ft fatf st % ̂ mc «rs 

cw fwfr fr 3TRfr 11 msr v

**

TOT TC |—%f̂f7T *ft# %, m< & 

ŝrFsr̂fsrq: 980  **rprr£ ' faawt 

vFcsri,  %fsp̂r r̂ *rt $?ncn: 

fm  650  *r*nrc  11 *m 

qrtft  v«ft  tfr  **$  %  fwar̂rt 

vt $*rcrrc: ̂tt <n$ % %1

w  <tpr w % ̂rftrc? *m 

*rgj# % str% ?w 2300 Sfarnrrz 

met?r ̂ r ftw% fa<* 2so vrr? 

w  vt  <Tf»fr I 86 $fty itfst 

ir ̂  *r$# % fa«s tĵnz  *nt£  i 

*rrart ̂rnr % f?r<* 175 *ff? *t *r*t* 

ww<Hflr 1

Wn% I I <fr«TC tfr*

sftfos Trstorfl «nE?

<rc  | swS *rste *m $s t¥*t £

eft mm wit  ?t ̂ htT 

jtptppt ̂ nrc tft «rf5*r«r sftir % far 

8 «p *t?  *fr wear | *$t rft $«rT*rr 

ta*ft ’firr #  sroaV 4 1 «ft&»ra t< 

450 înwrrfanr̂toiftgrrwft'ti 

q?fr  % fw«? <mr o tt*  *

 ̂̂ 7T«Pt ̂  W # f ̂  » fiRT<RTfr 

«pfr «rraR *£m, mx^vftx&zf- 

*r r̂ vt «5rifo*r  vf*m

Ir  *r  ̂ffcw vr %* TOt J 

$ wr *PT wrtm (ft % *re ft 

*̂rrrr?   ̂ Tf ̂rrq̂fir i

^ 5l«r t fsr?rf %i*m  wt$*z 

 ̂ixte *nĵ %  nf 11

 ̂   'sKr vr*r  vcnrr \ 

M smlTr | ft? a%*rfar % Pr̂f *̂rf% 

if *Ttaf?Frr re.  ’twt  *nr 

% nr  ̂  vtrtr

<srr£srrr prtr î

vncT̂fr«r % 

vn?t *r*rrcrf vft Ppjrr 11  Tf

irfrfrapfR | 1 vrtowK ^ 

#3rft%fâif3fr*r$ «nr i 

«rrr <$▼* #3rd ̂ 1

«rnr # fsrf̂ffrar r̂rf?T<T fv-T «Ar 

*fr ̂fr* vprf?T<r vx x\  j  ?rt 

*f ̂ pc 311 *r 3ft r̂-

Kver* *rt

% OT?t  f̂or arp; vrf «rnr̂ 

r̂, ̂ 0 «fr« *r <rnR ̂ f.  wrer 

*tff 1 rsr̂  wf ?ru ̂ r̂t̂ avrni 

«w^»Tf fwaw v̂taxwt

1

SHHl V. MAYAVAN  (Chidamba
ram) :  I rise to say a few words on 

the Demands for Grants of the Minis
try of Irrigation  and  Power. The 
acute shortage of Power  throughout 
the country is causing much hardship 
and irritation  to  all. Hence,  the 
Ministry may best be called as Minis
try of Irrigation and Power failure! 
Without meaning any offence to Dr. 

Eao.
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The Ministry is headed by a talen
ted and eminent engineer In the cabi
net but still there is much left to be 
desired. We see the dismal failure of 
the Ministry in the handling of Cau
very water dispute between Tamilnad 
and Mysore. Actually, Mysore  has 
acted belligerently and because there 
Is a Government to the liking of the 
centre, the Union Government is not 
taking  strict  measures  to  ensure 
suitable distribution  of  Cauvery 
water.

The Inter-State Agreement of 1942 
is more honoured in the breach than 
in the observance by the  Govern
ment of Mysore.

The terms and clauses of  Agree
ments are violated with impunity.

The Government  of Mysore  has 
taken several projects like Hemavathi, 
Kabbini, Swamavathy,  Harangi, etc. 
These projects, in gross violation of 
the Agreement, are causing great de
triment to the irrigation interests  of 
Tamilnad.

Government of Mysore at no time 
took the concurrence  of  Tamilnad 
Government; nor at any time furnished 
full information regarding the Projects.

None of these Projects appear to 
have obtained technical clearance from 
the Union Government  But Mysore 
Government have taken law in their 
hand and gone on with the Projects.

Tamilnad Government  sought  the 
Intervention of the Prime Minister as 
early as 1969.  Though 4 years have 
passed, though much water has flown 
under the bridges, nothing has been 
done to resolve this dispute.

Government of Mysore nonchalant
ly have stepped up the pace of work.

The conference of  Chief  Ministers 
convened in 1970 failed since Mysore 
GttWweat was adamant  end  was 
not indined to dto&m the Projects.

Though the  Government of  India 
recognised that the Hemavathi Project 
as formulated by Mysore was against 
the spirit  and intention  of the 1924 
Agreement, the Government of Mysore 
stated that this Project was not open 
for discussion.

The diversion of Cauvery water by 
Mysore will certainly affect the irriga
tion system under Cauvery in Tamil 
Nadu.  The fact-finding  Commission 
appointed by the Centre has gone into 
the various aspects and observed that 
the utilisation of Cauvery water is in* 
portant for  Tamil  Nadu  than any 
other State.  Our  interests  are 
jeopardy and the Union Governmen. 
should, therefore, gee that these Pro
jects do not become ‘fait accompli’ so 
that  the  damage  done  cannot be 
repaired.

Cauvery is  our life  line and the 
entire  Tanjore delta  depends upon 
Cauvery waters. With a stiff and un
helpful attitude of  Mysore Govern
ment, I think  that  the negotiations 
will bear no fruit.  This is a matter 
of great importance to our State.  I 
would request the hon. Prime Minister 
through  the Minister  for Irrigation 
and Power  to refer the matter  to 
Tribunal for  adjudicating  upon the 
dispute before it is too late to undo 
the damage caused by the active pro
gress of these projects,

I see in the  newspapers  that the 
Government of India is contemplating 
to extend by another 50 years, the 
1924 Agreement on sharing  of  the 
Cauvery water.

What i$ the use of extending the 
Agreement if one party is keeping on 
violating the terms?  What assurance 
can we have that the terms and eon* 
ditions of the Agreements will be res
pected by the  Mysore Government? 
I would repeat my request that the 
Government without any further delay 
set up a tribunal to go into the die- 
pute.  With regard to the allegation 
of our hon. Minister  for Industrial
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fShri V. Mayavan]

Development at  Coimbatore—it ap
peared m the newspaper yesterday— 
that ta at count o£ lack  of far-sight 
anM b* 1 rranagement on the pait of 
D.M K. Government, the problem of 
powc hai worsened in Tunul Nadu 
I wonaer whether he wants to deni
grate  the  D.M K.  Government  :u 
Tamil Nadu or denigrate  the Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Gandhi.  He must 
be definitely aware of the fact that 
in U.P., Haryana, Rajasthan, Punjab, 
and Guiarat, v*here the nominees of 
the Prime Minister are the Chief Mi'i- 
isleis, there is power cut to the tune 
of 75 por cent.  Instead of indulging 
in mud-shngmg on an opposition poli
tical party ruling a State, ho could as 
well take energetic steps  to  import 
immediately the generators  required 
to meet the power  crisis throughout 
the  country.  Shri Mohan  Kumara- 
mangalam might brag that he has sent 
the required  quantities  of coal  to 
Tamil Nadu through sea.  I think he 
indirectly accuses his colleague, Shri 
L. N. Mishra. the Railway Minister for 
his failure to make available the re
quired wagons  to transport coal  to 
Tamil Nadu.  Shri Kumaramangalam 
perhaps wants to hide his own shame 
by saying that he was not aware of 
the coal requirements of Tamil Nadu 
till the last moment. But, as my col
league, Shri E R. Krishnan, pointed 
out, the Tamil Nadu Government had 
been at regular intervals informing the 
Centre the impending power crisis in 
Tamil Nadu. From the trend of com
ments given  out  by Shri C. Subra- 
maniam,  Shri  Mohan  Kumaraman
galam, Dr. K. L. Rao regarding the 
power crisis  in  Tamil Nadu,  it is 
obvious that the Ministers of Central 
Ministry  are viewing the national 
crisis from different angles.  Dr. Rao 
is realistic in  his approach  to  the 
crisis but the two Central Ministers, 
who owe their prestige and position 
to D.MJEC. are according to me, turn
coats and do not hesitate to stone their 
own god father.

Here I want to make a mention to 
our hon. Minister that  his Interven

tion with regard  to  Cauvery water 
dispute is immediate and warranted. 
Wc have read from the  newspaper* 
that on the 30th April all the Chief 
Ministers are meeting here and in that 
mf'pt. I hope that the hon. Minister 
will decide the Cauvery water dispute 
favourable to the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment,

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri  a 
P. Maurya—absent.
Shri Yamuna Prasad Mandal.

*T5t JT): 3TT-

srfta?, $ fazri vfk faspr irwr 

*rr<ff *Kr *r%i m4*r mxtr g 1 

*r inft aft  frrft wfrft 

f*r<r '3ft  g, A srnr̂t 

<rar  sftr % -srRr r̂̂rr f 1 

sfr#rc stn* f̂ rr % fof

#sr#rr | vfsx

frKfcT afaR, fcWPf W><te 160

fWr«fter f, «qpr  T'f'ft ft 1 

srfow  «r< tftr  er <T«fr

3ft  t—f?TT̂ iftr  WTfcftjT t

I960 *T we

f*rr *n, srfo* to  ftrm t

59 TOFT ^

foartf *T(t<r?rr11 w vn  ar<r*rr t- 

firarrJTftfc ‘ahr’ (tffw) f%m 

160 fa ster  % «rrar<t f  ̂r 

wr r11  % srfr *rc wr w

x$r t,   ̂   vt favm 

*r# $r  ̂  $ fa  20ft  % ware 

trnrf  rr 1  w ift

iffcW fânc *r  $ eft

4 snro t wit f¥ *sr
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tit ft

% tr<ra fipirr «rr, irrsr ^

f m ure fro  *u, ?<ft n sj vx

*nr f̂ r wt 1 it nr  m'Ci* 

*m«T 5fr ̂ £n irfa*«r *:*?<? 3 fa*wr I, 

* chft  *r  snrr̂ «r 

3fr% | 1 w kw srt ffa*rcwa ̂ r <*<;

#CfR ft '<̂T t, vTfi f̂TRT ft ift TIT̂

totth 1 <rre«ft sr̂r-

srtffa jftsRT1* srer <n? 

apr wfa*r *£ fvtrt n|r r̂

fa  $TT it ŴTT 1

\sftj%  *ilĤ  -̂ T ®pt ?nf̂R»

fprfir 3tt$  ̂«i«i$  %, r̂ 

%t*m   ̂  »rt |

fti %?ar tit *w* w <r ytt 5R? *r ̂ r 

x|̂ ̂  ̂pt 5=fft ̂r ̂ %ttt 1 pr sfrft ̂ 

 ̂it © tjbt ̂ iftr vtrH’tRft 

^̂ Kfrsnrsnr  |  fa itft 

tffaFTT tit %*S mi VRff̂ RT 

cT? eft jpTRT *rnr ?twt $, «r w  

5Tfrr I $  STTcT *Ft ftiT Ttf̂RT

T̂T g—fâ R %  *TOF*ft *t m

t fa» wgz *ffaprrat  ̂ «r̂

fre $ % a* * qrir ̂  sra*fr f iRwr 

qtvfr ̂   VhRT  *RT cW T̂T 

11 1% prr far

*?pft  ift̂RT $ fo w $ 3m 

*pr wtffwr i wc *%*r vntir

t̂ tf̂ inr%«T?fr,t #t *>«v 

 ̂ ̂   vt invarraRr fti

*ft  fw  fTJT |, 3T̂r  sfWV 

*1% ̂   ̂  sjiîren fersn sirra 

aFtTrr—̂r̂ q̂rr fsnr wrre i* fa-fR *> 

?r>r qiftr | ^ spm prr ijfar? 11
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n̂mĥr »t»it  % f̂ % | <ftr 

«taFT: it qf̂ 1 1 sRfhrr
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t, fsRPPT «fcffalT $*TT fv 

ftfrt  F̂TT 1971 *f ?ffa T̂ «nr, 

T̂5T% f̂ R «rfr ?R> *Ftf ,3'TW ̂  ft *PPT
11 ̂  «n «̂r̂ ^# r̂rrq¥f̂  

f,<fto*»jo*to  *t? <rc qf gt* |f 

*rnr<r*H uto ft w  $, ^pt

*Ft «r?n% q>T snft 5W Vff  ĉRTTT 

**ft f*T | I P̂Pt SRTRT r̂fR »ra#- 

*FZ %  % 3|7fT I, *im *T ŜRT
W3T STR «Uh RFST fOT I I w 

fa* Srft fa* ŝfrr *rfta $ fa s* 

*nrr  *r*rr q?rs  iFfhfFr % f̂ ir 

1 $*r% w**psr $ ?nTT *rt wtft 

iprffrm & fsRR ̂   arw

W tft *mr *rf  f%  %̂ tr 

•3RT $W*w nfm % fa£, fappr 

7̂T TTo XPf *PT WR xW ?TOF 5R$f Wn!T

I 1

*  firctfr % smpff $ *f*r ̂ rr 

jf 1 ?TT*fto f̂ m r̂ %

3rf?r froi 51? 11 ^mr«3TT%*for*ft 

w ̂ n#r %  «rrer fro?  t 1

mq ̂  f W   qm m̂*T ̂tmr | f«F

qrraSt ^ sr  if

gm̂f qr wi fm I, %f̂r ̂ p: f̂ rr 

rft ’tnft ’ft wvjFcrr ̂ 1 ¥r© TR̂inWflFr 

ferr | f̂r %  v?* v$x

f̂T  fjvR  «(̂n 1  aîr  rt  ar?

f̂ r o t ̂  vrw r̂ f i 

Jr  art «w?r  «rrart  ?ffwrsr  | 

ĉ̂ dl̂r vrhr  vnrrft w 

r̂nwr 11 3rfr ̂r mf̂ Rr frotw *pt 

*rrar *r̂t *r*t 11 mx vt grefrfqft 

ViTZrt wnrrft$ ̂ R?HR t̂‘TT'm»T̂ 

Wt sfWdy  WT5fRRftt I

W ST5ff  ITo TRI fa

ftf̂rr for% 1118 mtirv

vt wfarw$Tm T|f 1  ̂ vi wr 

«ncftr̂rr f$»r ?ft  $ w&\ ̂  q̂r 

3ft̂ fr9fT|?iT| *$fawn ̂ T̂ rn 

«Asrmm frNft (*̂ 5^ )̂ : 

mspfhr gtrrwrw ŵ m, t fn̂ rf vfc 

fcqx *ram ̂r sr̂fRf & xrtiff m 

wfa w& % f  ̂w*t $m f i  #

fRT r̂̂   ^

ffc f̂̂ fSftsfrt̂ irtsrJ ?rv 

fv̂nsft qiT *BT Jf̂T Mtmif

n̂mrfw|i «̂Ttarf̂fT>vpfr̂
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fa*rm* fci  ̂ #

srw % srafr ir ̂  f«rfir <tst

f$ t 1 * ̂nŵTT | sravr *rm 
tftwt w  «rm? p f w   w  

t %f%?r w*rc ̂ r srrasH  *> 

frfwt *rr srt wrm r *pt?  ̂^r

5TT T£T fc, WRT  fFTFFT %

*rrfr frf̂r,   ̂  3*% sre sr*

3RTC cTT gW fosrtft spT

*rr *r̂r fa wnmrt  srm t,

£t ̂  5>n *ftr?rr«? ̂ sn f̂aor

?ft  3f<T «JTT WffiT ̂tfTT ftsftTO 

ft  f%3T5fr ̂  Kfy  *ftr »n?ft

<sf) p̂tr: =5Rt srr w | -aw   ?r̂'t 

«pt f*rsrr$ *r «ft 5rat<r *?rn ?*r sr̂ n: 

#ft ̂  qsron; spjr% % ̂  ̂ r<r fro  

ar snrt  f*r?ra> 1 

T̂Tt ̂ttt sr̂rr n mvfq ̂  wt 

*$sr wrfr vtstt to fm | %fa?r 

 ̂mm *r*rf%?T arqgfr irgt ?ft qr t| f 1 

*rfc pr swi ^r wfhr  srsronr 

vrr vtf> iff irfan mx sr%*r ft ?rrt Sir 

tft WT % TOfT *ett i snr

sparr, ̂ t*T iprr, *t*r t tfft  ai>rw

tf*pr ift*  fspft wfxts f̂ et,

OTW ̂rwft1 ̂   % fTT®! *rr*t vc  %

fat?  «w  #<rr <?t ̂  t, fawt

* wfiwt ♦

*wfar n*rft tfr % *ng»rr fa  *f ir

W*f| WT 

tfat|irMr#̂ JWŴ «<VtjrfefNr

totr w\ w ’TR% *r 9 1 *wfr

*̂?rf*rcT3fr fpTmu  $ 3*

*r 12  cfRt ̂ tctt 11 ?r? **r ̂  

f̂r qiy t̂V 1 %fa?r ̂   f̂?rPTT 

<nc  ?r 3TB  | ̂ r tft sfc r?r 

r̂sfr̂r ̂ ?rr ̂nr̂r 5ft *rc ?sr̂% «r 1 

*Ptf  srsr f̂r«cr *Tir ?r  ?t 

?w ̂<r<ft«r ?r|r  qr ̂ 11

ĴrF ST̂JT  *mfK  ̂ P̂Tflrn

12 *f!f ihrrw wt ftT»Tcrr no 

Ttn  zftanmr r̂m ŝft

% 1 ̂  »rr̂ srtf fwrc % ?rr«r 

*r m   ̂   ̂1 A srr*rr s*̂nr 

fa *ftaRT?rr

wfapr  ?fhc  r̂r% % Trr 

?T̂n*T ̂ft i ftrr̂:  sr̂r *r

r̂t «rti m | 1  f̂rT

r̂t  ^ | ̂r*r  t«fR t? 

 ̂ wrfa m  wrr ®hr f̂ f w f 

f0f frr*  I fsr̂ itr 7̂

:nr̂rrf ?w srtfr̂r ̂  ff sfp- sir ?t!jt 

| 1  i?p ?ft  ?)  tft »r̂ 

| «fk  t̂ ̂  *ft t  % »ft 

#¥ir q-t fq f 1 t̂ ?ft, cftsr cft̂r *rr?r 

 ̂̂  t’̂P’ <?T I I  *rfc  ^̂RTt 

«pt fa*rr ̂trt fft  *mr ftr<r

TOT *TT I

If wr̂rr  ̂*rfipft% TTfft «pt itfh t

iftfa STFcTt% ETRrfkV IHIT f»T VTW 

I,  TT̂T 55TP?fa «ftfw fw

r̂*f tftr %rifrtr i5TWK  â̂vt inW

 ̂  ̂# 1 vft   ̂ Wwr

sjwfrtr f̂t ftrspfr «ftt̂ fi?f«Rf

t̂ i fBF
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t?raffrrT  fSTT  fT%5T  STHT  FFTcT 
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SWtfa frsr f 1

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO (Kaki- 
nada);  Mr.  Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, I 
rise to support the Demands relating 
to the  Ministry  of  Irrigation  and
Power.

At the outset, 1 have to remark that 
tbe allocation made to thj# vital Min* 
mey Is too meagre  to cope up with

the pressing needs of the country and, 
particularly, the demand  for power 
continues to outstrip the growth rate 
resulting in the acute shortage of eler- 
trical power throughout  the country. 
The electrical power is the most im
portant constituent in the vital infra
structure for the development of in
dustrial base which creates  employ
ment potential in the country.  The 
power development  programme  has, 
therefore, to  be  essentially planned 
with the object of meeting the esti
mated demand of power to sustain 
the industrial growth rate as envisag
ed in the Fifth Five-Year Plan.

In the Fourth Five-Year Plan, the 
Ministry has fixed a target of raising 
the installed generating caoacity from 
14.3 million kw to 23 mi'hon kw. by 
adding 8 7 million kw  But,  unfor
tunately, even this meagre target we 
have not been able to achieve, and we 
expect to attain only 20 million kw. 
thereby adding only 5.7 million kw. 
instead of 8.7 million kw.

To further add to our problems, the 
monsoon has been particularly weak 
this year with the result that the in
flows into the reservoirs feeding the 
hydro power stations have been sub
normal.

To be exact, most of  the  hydro 
power stations in the entire country 
are generating, at the most  half o? 
their rated capacity.  It is the same 
story with the nuclear power stations 
where  the  Taranur Atomic  Power 
Station which uses enriched uranium 
and also  the  Rana  Pratap  Sagar 
Nuclear  Power  Station  which uses 
natural uranium are generating much 
below  their rated  capacities.  It is 
most unfortunate that even the con
ventional thermal power stations are 
generating much below  their rated 
capacity.  As a matter of fact, quite 
a few units are idle either due to want 
of spare parts or due to not getting 
timely supply of coal.  In this bleak 
and gloomy atmosphere, I tkink, the 
Ministry  of Irrigation  has  rightly 
planned to give top priority lor «tac-
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trical power generation and decided to 
accelerate the power development pro
gramme. But, unfortunately, they are 
not keeping up  to  their word.  Ac
cording to their Report, the Ministry 
of Irrigation wants, in the Fifth Plan, 
to double their rated generating capa
city, from 20 million kw. to 40 million 
kw.  But I doubt whether  they can 
reach that capacity.  The reasons are, 
as you know, they  should raise 20 
million kw in five years, by the end 
of the Fifth Plan, whereas in the last 
Plan, the Fourth Plan, they could raise 
only  5.7 million kw. The  additional 
targeted capacity to be commissioned 
in the Fourth Plan is 8.7. million kw, 
out of which  the  indigenous equip
ment to be added is 4.9. million kw. 
But,  unfortunately,  the  indigenous 
manufacturers  like  Bharat  Heavy 
Electricals  and  Heavy  Electricals, 
Bhopal, could manage  to  give only 
2.2 million kw instead of 4.9 million 
kw.  So, if we want to generate 20 
million kw of power, the indigenous 
power plants should be able to give 
at least half of their targeted capa
city of 20 million kw which, I think, 
is 0 very difficult task.

Now I come to  raw materials.  I 
th.nk. we are fortunate in this respect. 
We  are  producing  70.000  miUion 
tonnes of coal out of which wo are 
only  making use of  16,000 million 
tonnes of coal for thermal power. As 
regards nuclear power, we have only
30,000 tonnes of uranium and 500,000 
tonnes of thorium.  I request that the 
Ministry of Irrigation may, in consul- 
taticn with the Atomic Energy, give 
priority for  planning  and installing 
fast reactor  feeder type  of nuclear 
power stations using, as fuel, thorium 
and  plutonium  instead  of uranium 
which we are using for Tarapur and 
Rana Pratap Sagar.

How, I come to my State of Andhra 
Pradesh Which people generally call 
Andhra Pradesh because  we  have 
nothing but daitariess all around with
in the State.  Here, paradoxically, a 
State which has  plenty  of natural 
resources for hydel and thermal power

generation and ample mineral wealth 
to start the industries is by far the 
most backward State as regards power 
generation is concerned.  The Stale 
Government has planned to instal « 
thermal station  at  Vijayawada for 
generating 400 M.Ws of  power but* 
unfortunately, I understand the Plan
ning Commission has not cleared that 
project on the pretext that they have 
to bring coal from Singareni collieries, 
some 90 miles away.  But the  very 
same Planning Commission only a few 
days ago  cleared a  thermal power 
station at Ennore for getting coal alt 
the way from Singareni, a distance of 
400 miles.  I cannot  understand why 
this discrimination to my State.  I*, it 
because that the Andhra Pradesh has 
39 MPs  to  support Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi whlie Tamil Nadu  has  sent 
only 9 MPs as against our 39?

Same is the case with regard to the 
Godavari Barrage. Here is a barrage 
which was built 100 years ago bv that 
great  and  eminent  engineer.  Sir 
Arthur Cotton.  He predicted the lift* 
of the dam as 100 years but now the 
engineers  have  found  out that the 
barrage is very weak.  Accordingly, 
the State  wants  to  build  another 
barrage at a cost of Rs 35 crores and 
the local people have come forward 
generously giving nearly Rs. 5 crores. 
But, Sir. the  amount  spent by the 
State Government  last year is  just 
Rs. 90 lakhs  I leave it to you. Sir. 
just think for yourself as to how many 
years it will  take  to  complete the 
dam.  May I warn you that 12 lakhs 
acres of fertile  land  Is under this 
great barrage and think of the serious 
consequences for not only the State 
but for the entire country once this 
dam gives way and for  the produc
tion of rice.

Lastly, I congratulate the Minister 
once again for taking up this masslv* 
and ambitious plan  to raise  the It* 
stalled  capacity  to 40 million kilo
watt* by the end of the Fifth Plan an* 
I hope and trust that u«d*r the emi
nent and efficient leadership of Ur, % 
L. Rao, ffai* pbm wffl he eoui&Mr
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NtfN  or  g«erating  20  ttflliim 
JcBowatte of power for the good of the 
people of tatta*

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar):
I want to make only one point and 
that is regarding the  Narmada Pro* 
Jed We all know very well that this 
iff the most important project of the 
country «nd somehow  or other this 
project, though decided by  the Ex* 
ports* Committee, has not yet been 
finalised and that has created doubts 
la the mind of people of xny State.

There was a  dispute  among four 
States regarding this project and the 
dispute  referred to the Tribunal. 
But after the elections to the Assem
bly, the Chief Ministers  of  all  the 
four States came to a  decision that 
the dispute should be handed over to 
the bon.  Prime Minister because as 
there is the rule of the same Party in 
the Centre as well as in the States, 
they thought that it would smoothen 
out and they would be able to get the 
decision early.  But,  unfortunately, 
that has  not  happened.  In August 
1972 it was reported that the laying 
of the foundation would be done by 
the Prune Minister on 15th August, 
but that did not happen.  Then, we 
heard that the award  would be  out 
by the end at December, but that also 
did not happen  It was said that soon 
the decision would be given and it was 
stated by the hon. Minister, Dr Rao, 
but that too did not happen. In March 
we appealed to the honourable Prime 
Minister that immediately the award 
should be given on this important pro
ject but that has not happened. March 
1*  and we are in the middle of 
April.  The hon* Minister has time 
and again said outside the House and 
inside the House that the award will 
come soon.  I do not know whether 
the hon. Minister knows when the 
Prime Minister  wiH be  pleated  to 
spell oat ;the award on &i« dispute, 
'nils has emM doubts is the wind*
of VbtmmAmt. ak*rt+Mmfl*r  wfMn OUT
Staw  t?$$* such aetftt*
drought tofetttllta*  Ws Is a very 
important protect and  it  should to*

m

implemented. This 1* actually result
ing in national  loss  because  huge 
quantities of water are going to waste 
into the sea, without any useful pur
pose being served, ttt  is  a  multi
purpose project.  It can give naviga- 
tion facilities, it can control flood ari 
it is useful for irrigation and power, 
both.  The Expert  Committee  has 
recommended about the height of the 
dam at Nowagaon and other things 
also.  But somehow or other,  this 
Ministry has failed  to take up  the 
matter  I request the Prime Minister 
to give the award and to implement 
the same because it is very import
ant for  the whole  nation,  and it 
is in the interest of the country at 
large.  A long  time  has passed by. 
It is not only useful of the State of 
Gujarat but it is useful for the wbcle 
country  That is why I  make  this 
submission.  Many problems will be 
solved if this project is implemented 
as early as  possible.  This  project 
should  not  be  neglected  Because 
there are some differences between the 
Ministers concerned of these States It 
should not be kept hanging  fire for 
long and long. So, this dispute should 
be solved  If it Is a dispute, well, the 
Minister should go ahead  with  the 
recommendations of the Expert Com
mittee  Irrespective of the  political 
party  affiliations  all  Members  of 
Parliament have requested the Prime 
Minister to give the award as early 
as possible  Two representatives on 
behalf of all the MPs also  met  the 
honourable  Prime  Minister  They 
reported to us saying  that the res
ponse was favourable  But,  unfor
tunately, the result has not come yet* 
Therefore, I would request the hon 
Minister to take up  this matte*,  If 
heeded, with the Prime Minister, and 
I appeal to  him  that this  project 
should be taken up and implemented 
as eatty as possible.

SHRI G. BHOVARAHAN fMettur); 
I rise to support the Demands. I waftt 
to my **nroftgr about  the  power 
shortage and powtr feneration.  th£ 
modem %orid power 1$ no fetagtr a
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luxury.  It has become an  absolute 
necessity.  Without power we cannot 
do anything now.  In a  developing 
country like India power is a princi
pal mover of the economic and  also 
industrial growth.

It We want to do something in any 
field we  depend  upon  the  power 
resources. No doubt, we have achiev
ed something in the  previous  Plan. 
Before independence our power gen
eration was 1.8 million kw and now 
we are  producing  more  than  20 
million kw.  Our per capita  power 
consumption also at the time of inde
pendence was only 10 kwh but now 
it is 90 kwh.  We have achieved the 
financial targets of the Plan period 
but not the physical targets.  There is 
shortfall of almost all the plan periods. 
27 per cent, 35 per cent, 36 per cent and 
37 percent in the production. We have 
appointed so many committees to go 
into the details of the administration, 
performance, maintenance  and other 
important matters.  In the year 1969 
we had appointed one economy com
mittee. They have  suggested  and
recommended  so  many  important 
issues.  I'do not want to go into the 
details. I want to mention only  one
thing.  They  suggested  periodical
check-up and inspection of the power 
Plant  But these is no follow-up of 
this suggestion.  Th*  Report  was 
placed in the year 1969 but nobody 
followed  it up.  The  departmental 
people never care for this Report lor 
example, the  transmission  loss  is 
increasing every year as compared to 
other countries.  In the beginning  it 
was 12 par cent and now it is 18 per 
cent  Cant we reduce this transmis
sion  loss?  We  are  now  in  the 
advanced stage.  Nothing has  been 
implemented so far.  If we  can  at 
least reduce the transmission loss by 
one per cent we will be saving Rs. 5 
crores in a  year.  But  nobody  is 
interested  in  implementing  these 
things.

Dr. Rao is a very efR&eni and ex
pert engineer.  Be has been in  tfct 
same department for moie than  a

decade.  I  cannot  understand  the 
meaning of the! words 'efficient*  and 
‘expert’.  If you are efficient and an 
expert can’t you reduce losses.  Can’t 
you make-up this deficit  by  better 
planning?  Nobody is interested in all 
these things.

Now, I want to say something about 
my State Tamil Nadu. Now we are in 
a  very  difficult position. Everybody 
in the DMK  criticises  the  Central 
Government for not supplying enough 
coaL But they are not interested m 
getting coal.  They are only interested 
in getting more power. I am surprised 
to note that in  the Annual Report 
there is one Thermal Power unit still 
existing in the list which has already 
been sold by DMK Government  two 
years back, that is,  Madurai  unit 
How have they put the Madurai unit 
in the existing list?  They are  not 
interested in getting any new project 
If they want to get coal they can, but 
they are not interested in getting coat 
They wanted to fight with the Centre. 
They  have  already sold Madurai 
Thermal Unit.  They wanted  more 
power not for producing power  but 
to sell Power Plant  The actual posi
tion in Tamil Nadu is that after the 
monsoon, failure, the DMK split came 
about.  They are Interested only  in 
their own party matter. They are not 
interested in producing more  power 
and proper distribution of power. Now 
we are in a very difficult situation.

Tamil Nadu is one of the most im
portant yam producing  Stales.  We 
cannot produce more yam to supply 
to weavers.  There Is a 75 per cent 
power cut. How to solve this problem 
is a matter to be considered.

We had sent some of the schemes 
for the Fourth Plan before 1967.  It 
was done when there was the Con
gress Government and most of  the 
schemes have not been sanctioned so 
far.  I  Shall mention  about 3 or i 
schemes. One of them is HogeaekW 
It is a very important  hydro-powet 
Plant.
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The farmer Mysore Chief Minister 
recently naatfioned about the impor- 
twice of the scheme and very cheap 
«lso. There is a possibility of setting 
up Hydro-power station of the capacity 
Of 12 lakhar kw, because the Govern
ment of India has declared Dharma- 
puri aft one of the most industrially 
backward areas.  Hogenekkal is  in 
Dharampuri District.  What  is  the 
•difficulty in sanctioning and starting a 
Hydro Project?  Hogenekkal  scheme 
must be sanctioned and it should be 
implemented soon.

Neyveli second minecut is also most 
important.  The existing unit is also 
needed for the second minecut for its 
economic viability.

What about the Kalpakkam Atomic 
Power plant’  Why was it so much 
delayed for commission and what  is 
the cause for that?  I want to know 
the answer from the Ministry.  Also, 
Ennore Thermal Station  is  getting 
delayed due to some faults.  So many 
stories are there about it  I do not 
want to go into all those stories. How 
much money has been spent for recti
fying  these  defects,  and  who  is 
responsible for the defects?

About the Tuticorin Thermal Power 
Station, a proposal has already  been 
sent.  No sanction has so far  been 
given for it.

About the Cauvery dispute, one of 
the DMK Members  mentioned  just 
now.  I want to tell the House  that 
we have appointed a fact-finding Com
mittee. The Committee has also sub
mitted a report.  The  Minister  is 
going to meet the Chief  Minister 
shortly.  He  is  fully  confident  of 
settling the matter and solve the pro
blem, by negotiation. I am very glad 
to kn6w that Dr. K. L. Eao wants to 
solve the  problem  by  negotiation. 
Instead of going about here and there, 
it Ii better that m an together  and 
discuss the matter with  the  Chief 
Miftiafara, settle these points and solve

the problem without any difficulty. 1 
am glad that the Irrigation and Power 
Ministry under K. L. Eao is tackling 
this problem very efficiently.

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER: The hon. 
Member has made  his  points  long 
before.  He is just dragging on.  He 
should conclude now.

SHRI G.  BHUVARABAN:  The
Ganga-Cauveri project is a very im
portant one.  If we want to solve the 
problem  of  unemployment,  banish 
poverty and usher in green revolution, 
it is necessary that we must take up 
the Ganga-Cauveri project  in  right 
earnest. Otherwise, all our slogans of 
banishing poverty have no meaning at 
all.  This Ganga-Cauveri project has 
now attracted the attention  cf  the 
entire nation.  No doubt, it involves 
huge  costs  and  longer  time.  We 
should take up the challenge with a 
strong will and  determination  and 
implement it.

With these words, I support  the 
Demands.

•SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA 
HAUD&t  (Ausgram):  Mr.  Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, while speaking op  the 
Budget grants of the Ministry of Irri
gation and Power, demands have  al
ready been made on behalf of my 
party for the supply of 40,000 cusecs 
of water in the  ‘Bhagirathi’  river 
from the Farakka Barrage all the year 
round for saving the Calcutta  port. 
Various other demands have also been 
put forth by my party. I will not go 
into them again.  In the short time at 
my disposal, I will only like to draw 
the attention of the Hem. Minister of 
Irrigation and Power to the devasta
tion caused by the A joy river through 
floods every 2 or 3 years and to the 
need of taming this turbulent river. 
The A}oy river flows through  Bihar 
and Bengal and  it  causes  untold 
suffering to millions of people every 
year in  the  districts  of  Birbbum, 
Burdwan, Nadia and Murshidabad in 
West  Bengal  through  devastating 
floods.  I will demand of  the  Bon,

...........  1"1 T —11 -M " —*"■ *........................... ...........—   - ........... - ....................

•The original speech was delivered in dbtfali.
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Minister to draw up schemes for im
proving the flood control measures on 
this river.  I will like to know cate
gorically whether flood control schemes 
tor the Ajoy river have been included 
in the Fifth Five Year Plan or not. 
Sir, the ‘Kunur' river is a big tribu
tary of the river Ajoy.  There is con
stant water  logging in the Kunur 
river as a result it fails to function as 
a drainage outlet for the flood waters 
of the Ajoy.  It is therefore of the 
utmost importance that schemes should 
be drawn up for de&ilting the Kunur 
nver and for improving its drainage 
outlets so that  there is  no  water 
logging and the excess waters may be 
drained away, thereby minimising the 
danger of floods.

Sir, you are aware that a Commis
sion of Enquiry was appointed by the 
West Bengal Government to enquire 
into the causes of the terrible  and 
devastating floods in Bengal in 1956. 
That Commission had made  detailed 
investigations and m the Report of its 
findings it has been stated that  the 
embankments on the river Ajoy col
lapse frequently.  Previously  steps 
used to be taken by the  Zamindars 
and the Government to protect these 
embankments.  Now, the Government 
is solely in charge of looking after the 
embankments and although they are 
taking some measures for their pro
tection, it is not adequate.  Sir,  at 
other times of the year there is  not 
enough water in the ‘Bhagirathi’. But 
at the time of floods the Bhagirathi is 
one of the main drainage outlets  in 
West Bengal.  But in the rainy season 
when flood waters flow in the Bhagir- 
athi, it proves inadequate to contain 
and drain the excessive flood waters.
I will therefore suggest that a scheme 
may be taken up  for  constructing 
dams and reservoirs in the 'catchment* 
areas of the Ajoy river with a view 
to control the devastating floods of 
this river and for providing irrigation 
facilities at the time of scarcity of 
water. The flood waters can be stor
ed in the reservoirs, this will prevent 
the destruction  from  floods.  This

stored up water can be utilised  for 
providing irrigation facilities through 
a net work of canals and Hydro-elec- 
tricity can be generated with the help 
of this huge mass of stored up waters 
to meet the future demands of power. 
I will therefore demand for taking up 
such multi-purpose projects in the 5th 
Five Year Plan for utilising the excess 
waters of the Ajoy river which  will 
bring untold prosperity to the people 
in place of the untold miseries brought 
at present.  Sir,  I  will conclude by 
drawing the attention of  the  Hon. 
Minister to the request made by  the 
West  Bengal  Government  to  the 
Centre for taking up the Teesta Bar
rage Scheme as a Central Scheme. The 
West Bengal Government have  re
quested the Centre  to  allocate  the 
necessary funds immediately in con
nection with the above scheme. I will 
expect a categorical reply from the 
Hon. Minister about this request  of 
the West Bengal Government  With 
that Sir, I conclude my speech.

15 hrs.
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SHRI  GIRIDHAE  GOMANGO 
(Koraput): I rise to support the de
mands for the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power.  For the last three days, 
the hon. friends have discussed about 
the problems of the irrigation  and 
power of this country,  covering al
most everything and within the limit
ed time.  I shall talk about the un
covered things so far, about Orissa, 
and especially related to my constitu
ency.

We faee two probfams; dxeutfrt and 
flood*. Tp talk of drought fa* the 
Ministry  of Mgatim  end  Power 
had some p**yT*M>*i top irTtrMrg wt**!? 
avatfety*  Them êe earn* interstate 
wafer 0mlmk  tte. Re» vtetted tt*

flood affected area in Orissa, especial
ly Ganjssn, Koraput and other dist
ricts. In his report he suggested that 
there wa* flood In Bansadhern river 
aftd damaged, the towns and cultiva
ble lands either sffleg of the river. 
There was a proposal to construct a 
dam upstream of the river  Bansa- 
dhara but  it has been shifted to 
Gotta in Andhra Pradesh, because the 
Orissa GovernmenJfc  objected to it. 
Now Dr. Rao Is suggesting that  the 
Chief Engineer of Andhra and Orissa 
should discuss and finalise whether the 
dam should be constructed upstream 
in Orissa or at Gotta in Andhra Pra
desh.  But bow the Government of 
Orissa agreed to  re-construct  the 
committee on this river, which was 
denied in the past.  There are water 
disputes on river Kolab and Indrabati 
also. 60 we are facing drought and 
flood problems in the district every 
year.  The same tiling Is happening 
about another river, Bahuda in Gan- 
jam district This river is also under 
dispute.

I want jto say  something  about 
backward tribal areas of this coun
try.  The Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare constituted an Expert 
Committee and submitted a report to 
this Ministry in 1972 for the develop
ment of the tribal areas. 2,000 hec
tares of land are yet to be irrigated 
in tribal areas.  They have  recom
mended Bs. 115 crores for irrigation 
and Rs. 100 crores for electrification 
tor the tribal areas throughout  the 
country where the tribals are thickly 
populated.  I hope the recommenda
tions should b« granted by this Minis
try for implementation  Us  coming 
plans.

fiare I want to submit (hat  the 
hon. Minister should  allot  this  re
quired money end see that it is pro
perly utilised. AmAm regards nay eons* 
titueecy I vent to make submission 
btfere Ike km.  Minieter feat  <hft
mmmpom m m  u* *&*k a***-
hati and Pottim sod medium tori*** 
t%n — !£>  IfffaMlla. flUHBMI
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and Eahuda sbould be  taken  up. 
My request to the hon. Minister is 
that, these irrigation project# should 
be taken up as early as .possible lor 
the development of  backward areas 
of Orissa State.

Lastly, my request) to Dr. Rao is 
that he should undertake electrifica
tion of adivasi villages in  Koraput 
and Ganjam Districts.  Already, some 
minor  irrigation  project has  been 
undertaken in these areas and it is 
to be completed very soon.  I want 
to finish my speech by saying that 
Dr. Rao should take immediate steps 
to see that  the  problems laced by 
the people are solved as  early as
possible.

SHRI A. K. KOTRASHETTI (Bel- 
gaum): Mr. Chairman, Sir, we are on 
the threshold of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan.  And what we do now will set 
the pace for greater achievements in 
the next five years.  Irrigation and 
power are ,the two key sectors which 
are responsible for  The  economic
growth of our country.  It has been 
rightly sadd by some of the Members 
that the country's  prosperity  and 
development  are measured by the 
power that it consumes.  During the 
last twenty-five years after Independ
ence we have not been able to make 
much progress in the production of 
power.  Hydro-electric projects  are 
the main source of power in our 
country.  At preset*  we have the 
power shortage due to failure of mon
soon.  (formal demand  far  power 
is likely to outstrip the supply unless 
vigorous steps are taken to maximise 
the generation of power. Mysore has 
a hydel potential of about 5,500 MW. 
This is about a tenth of the country’s 
potential.  We have so far commis
sioned s#ven projects into  service 
with an installed capacity at 966.9 
MW generating  energy to the tuife 
of 5,143 million units and we have 
still a number of hydel projects with 
a potential for over 4,50ft MW yet 
to be conimisaioned  Some of titttn 
are the ttitwrvatbi-Stage HI Linga- 
makkai Ham Pwwi House, Kalinadi- 
Phase I and II, Varahi and Bedithi.

These six projects will cost  about 
Rs. 290 crores.  Their installed capa
city is about 1,423 M.W.  and  the 
energy potential is about 6,748 million 
units.  Sharavathi-State  III  and 
Linganamakki Dam Power House are 
already included in the Fourth Plan. 
They require  immediate  clearance 
from the Government of India. Kali- 
nadi—Phase I has already been clear
ed by the Government of India and 
central assistance is provided outside 
the plan.

Kalinadi—Phase II needs the high* 
est priority and immediate clearance 
from the Government of India for the 
reasons set out below:—

(i) The work has to be taken up 
along with Phase I;

(ii) Advantage has to be taken of 
the working season in order 
to  meet the  advanced  tar
gets of commissioning;

’  <iii) Supa Dam in Phase II offers 
considerable  technical  prob
lems which require  to  be 
solved during the  working 
season as that  work on it 
may begin during the next 
working season; and

(iv) Orders for generating equip
ment have to be placed im
mediately.

Varahi and Bedthi have been investi
gated and project reports  prepared 
and have been sent to the Govern
ment of India for clearance.  If the 
above hydel projects are  taken up 
forthwith by giving such clearance by 
the Government as may be required 
in each case, it should be possible to 
commission some of them in the early 
part of the fifth Plan and the  re
maining ones by the end of the Plan. 
The surplus power over arid above 
Mysore’s requirement caA he made 
available to other States which are 
in need of power at Yritek considera
bly less than thermal power ttU such 
time  as load develops In M̂ysore. 
Instead of making heavy investment
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on easily thermal ujsits  in  other 
States which are in need of power, 
it is preferable to Invest en cheap 
hydel projects in Mysore and make 
cheaper power available to them.

Mysore has already built tip a basic 
organisational set-up. It has also the 
technical know-how for execution of 
hydel projects.  This will be geared 
up and strengthened to the  extent 
necessary to  take up all  the above 
projects simultaneously  on a  war 
footing and complete them by the 
end of the fifth plan period,  There
by, we will be increasing the instal
led capacity from 966 MW to 2589 
MW and add 6748 million units to 
the existing system.

In our country agriculture accounts 
for nearly half of our national in
come and the fluctuations in national 
income particularly  in  agriculture 
are mainly due to weather conditions. 
Agriculture in large areas  of our 
country depends on  rain-fed water. 
In order to minimise the amplitude 
of the fluctuations, we must reduce 
the dependence of  agriculture  on 
rain-fed water.  So, the Government 
must concentrate more and more on 
the construction of  irrigation pro* 
jects.

ME. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
now.

SHRI A. K. KOTHASHETTI: Please 
give me two minutes. I am the only 
member from Mysore participating.

In Mysore there are three major 
projects coming up in  the Krishna 
Basin, namely,  Ghataprabha,  Mala- 
pralbha and Upper Krishna. The esti
mated cost of Ghataprabha Stage I 
and II, Malaprabha and Upper Kri
shna Phase I projects is Rs. 289.77 
crores. These three projects on com
pletion will provide irrigation bene
fits: to the drought affected districts of 
Belgaum, Bijapur, Dharwar and Gul- 
barga. It wa» therefore suggested by 
the Chief Minister ia the last week of 
September to the Union Minister of 
Planning that  asslHtancp.inust
be fltoap bar the Centre, so that these 
projects cokd be completed e«% aft* 
a rtijhi  provided to this
area.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Please take five 
minutes only.  I want to give time 
to everybody.

SHRI M.  RAM GOPAL  REDDY 
(Nizamabad): I am  duty-bound  to 
support this demand of Dr. K. L. Rao 
Yes, Sir, I say, I am  duty-bound. 
Because, left to myself, I am not go
ing to support it, the reason  being 
that the amount given to him id Very 
meagre and it cannot meet the de
mands made by the Members even 
to the extent of ten per cent.  That 
is why I want that the amount may 
be raised to one hundred per cent. 
That is my demand.

1 want to draw the  attention cf 
Dr. K. L. Rao to the fact that after 
every five years we have to double 
the generation capacity of our power. 
But, unfortunately we are not pro
ducing more than ten per cent every 
year.  That is why we cannot make 
the demands of our people.

The most important  Ministry in 
the country  is  the  Ministry  of 
Defence.  Next to that Ministry  is 
the Irrigation and Power  Ministry. 
We have taken a pledge to banish 
poverty from the country.  If we 
want to banish poverty  from the 
country, we have to give top priority 
to irrigation And power. Unless and 
until more and more power is deve
loped, we cannot achieve that goal.

We cannot go on depending on the 
monsoon. We have seen the vagaries 
of monsoons.  In. some places,  we 
have got drought and in some other 
places, we have §ol floods.  IWf tee 
alternately having Hoods and droughts 
in the same place.  That is tha**tra- 
gedyef ttoi»*wntry. I wwfct* toW* 
from Dr. JL L. R«o how long is he
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gông to depend upon, the  whim* 
and fancies of nUn God and whether 
he is going to take the place of rain 
God or not. The science and techno
logy and engineering skill has im
proved so much that we can have 
an artificial rain till such time  we 
have to make our own  efforts to 
generate more power.

We should not depend upon one or 
two types of electricity  generation, 
the hydro and thermal power pro
jects. Mostly, we have to depend on 
atomic energy.  Then alone we will 
be in a position to maintain uniform 
supply of electricity to our factories 
and fields.

The factories  are  losing 2very 
month about Rs. 30 crores.  In 10 
months, they are going to lose about 
Rs. 300 crores.  The labour is being 
laid off.  The wages of labour will 
go down by Rs. 20 crores per month. 
This comes to about Rs. 200 croie3. 
So, the total loss to the country on 
account of less supply of power to 
the tune of about Rs. 500 crores.

Moreover, the thermal projects are 
not beinfe run properly.  There are 
no trained persona. Dr. Rao has him
self seen it. He is a man who never 
loses his temper.  But I have seen 
him lose his temper in Ramagundam, 
in Andhra Pradesh, where this pro
ject is very badly-managed.  Apart 
from that, there is the Bharat Heavy 
Electricals and the Heavy Electricals. 
They are not  supplying  required 
machines to this Department and are 
baing run on 70  per cent capacity. 
What X suggest that those two fac
tories should be handed over to the 
Irrigation  and  Power  Department. 
Just like the Agriculture Ministry la 
managing the affairs of all sugar fae* 
tones, why not the  Irrigation and 
Power manage the  affairs of theee 
two factories?  This  Ministry can 
property advise those people  what 
waft of Umqt should mum**
factum, when to  manufacture, and 
they can give* the titne-sohedtile and

all that.  My  demand is that these 
two factories should be put under 
the charge of the  Irrigation  and 
Power Ministry.

Coming to irrigation, I want to give 
one or two suggestions. From all the 
irrigation  projection  projects, the 
canals must be properly lined.  The 
new projects  which are coming: up 
are being lined.  But the  channels 
are not being properly lined.  25 per 
cent of the  water in  the kutcha 
channels is going in seepage.  There 
are seepage losses. They are creating 
so many problems of  drainage and 
other things. That is why I urge upon 
Dr. Rao to take up this work imme
diately.

In Nizamabad, there is the Nizam- 
sagar project which irrigates 2,75,000 
acres of land.  For tfce last several 
years, it is badly  neglected.  It is 
silted to the extent of 60 per cent. 
There are three sugar factories under 
this  project.  They  produce about
80,000 tonnes of sugar every year. On 
account of the failure of this pro
ject, the sugar factories have stopped 
working. Next year, the Central Gov
ernment  is  going  to  lose  about 
Rs. 3-4 crores in excise duty.  I de
mand from Dr. Rao whether he can 
spare Rs. 1 crore.  We have been 
giving every year to .the Central Ex
chequer  about Rs. 3-4  crores from 
these factories, for the last 30 years. 
We are now making a demand on 
the Central  Government to give at 
least Rs. 1 crore.

This Ministry is spending most of' 
its amount on new  irrigation pro
jects.  They are neglecting the old 
projects where the  lands are very 
fertile. I urge upon the Minister that 
instead of extending the tadUtte to 
other areas, let him concentrate on- 
old projects which are becoming d*y 
and unfit for ierigstlion purpose* up*.. 
So, 1 would request Dr. Rao to devote 
more of hb time on ©M proJ*ts ao 
thafc we saa|> the qyaximum possible 
advantages from the old
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SHRI P. ANK3NKEDU PRASADA 
RAO (Angole):  Sir, X rise to sup
port the Budget Estimates introduced 
by the Government.

The power generation is the yard
stick  to  measure a country's  pro
gress and prosperity.  Especially, in 
our country enough power is not yet 
generated to meet the requirements 
of the country’s demands.  In our 
country, the meagre economic resour
ces that we are having are diverted 
towards  industry  and  agriculture 
which need power at every stage hut 
due to the drastic power cuts, what
ever may be the reason for the cut, 
the reasons may be either  natural 
calamities or  paucity of  funds or 
labour  troubles,  the industry and 
agriculture, the two main arms of 
the country’s national  development 
are suffering very much, causing not 
only loss of production and making 
the investment idle but are causing 
a lot of hardship  to the  labourers 
employed in those sectors as they are 
not having security of service, secu
rity of labour and security of their 
earnings.  The  Government should 
take these  into consideration and 
should give proper attention for the 
generation of power in order to keep 
up all other things work properly.

Moreover, even with regard to the 
power  generated in  this  country, 
there  was no  proper  distribution 
among the needy areas. The genera
tion of power is mostly entrusted to 
the States and the States are using 
the power generated in their areas 
in their own way. Whereas in some 
States they are not able to get power 
required for their necessities, in some 
others they are using power lor their 
luxuries. In Andhra Pradesh we are 
having installed capacity of It MW 
per thousand persons.  Ovat brethren 
and out nei#ib4mrt in the *eî boar- 
ing States, Tajnilnadu. «r#,fcav*pg ffa 
atailed capacity of 80 MW per thou
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sand person*. We are in bar* neces
sity of power.  Though coal required 
lor power generation is taken from 
Andhra Pradesh to Tamil Nadu we 
don't get even a 100 MW of power 
from that State for ourselves.  The 
generation of power and distribution 
should be taken over by the Central 
Government and it should be a Cen
tral subject.  Centre should take up 
the complete power generation and 
distribution; the Centre should have 
a national grid; the  Centre should 
distribute it among the States, de
pending upon their dire necessities.

Coming to the issues of my own 
State, the power position in Andhra 
Pradesh is worse.  In place of our 
requirement of 900 MW of power our 
installed capacity is 650 MW but to 
day we are producing only 350 MW. 
In other words, 40 per cent of the 
required power is only supplied by 
our State.  Kindly think of the vast 
investments made in my State by the 
small agriculturist.  Our State is an 
agricultural State.  He has installed 
pumpsefts and he has invested on fer
tilisers and on labour with the hope 
that he will be  able to produce a 
little inore so that it may be a little 
bit more beneficial to the small agri
culturist. But today the situation is 
in a mess.  He is not m a position to 
know what to do or what not to do 
depending: upon the power supply. 
He has already made all investments 
in these fields and when power is 
not supplied he is faced with enorm
ous difficulties. He has done all this 
with the hope that Government will 
generate and supply  the necessary 
power.  With that hope he had in
vested.  But now these people are 
feeling sorry for it  I would like to 
make a request at this stage that top 
priority should be given to Andhra 
Pradesh, because, Andhra Pradesh is 
at present in the bottom of the list 
so far as power generation is con
cerned.  Most of the  projects are 
lingering for want of funds.  These 
projects Should be given priority and 
taken ujp, such as, the Lower Sileru 
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project.  With some little amount of 
funds it will be able to give results 
immediately and this cab solve the 
problems in my State to some extent 
at least.

Similarly there are two other pro
jects  namely the  Nagarjunasagar 
Pumping Scheme  Project and the 
Srisailam project.  If sufficient funds 
are given, if adequate funds are pro
vided for, they will be able to re
lieve us to some  extent from  the 
power crisis.

Most power generation in Andhra 
Pradesh is hydel power.  Whenever 
monsoon fails, we have to face the 
consequences.  More  thermal power 
units should be started in our State. 
This is my submission to solve the 
difficulty.  Feasibility  reports have 
already been made  about Vijaya
wada Thermal  Power  Project and 
Kothagudam Extension No. IV. These 
two must be included in the  Fifth 
Plan.  Government  should see that 
they are included and implemented.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED  (Laccadive, 
Minicoy and  Amindivi Islands);  I 
want only five minutes. In only want 
to state some points regarding elec
tricity, which is being generated in 
my  constituency,  Laccadive.  Mini- 
coy and Amindivi Islands.  Unless I 
give a small  background of it, per
haps, my point, which I am going to* 
submit here, may not be well-under- 
stood in its proper perspective.

Sir. ever since my coming here 
in 1967 I have been hammering that 
education, especially in that part of 
the country, must be given on the 
basis of the raw-material available 
there.  Till recently government was 
thinking that my submission may not 
be fruitful if at all implemented in 
toto. My difficulty is age. Whatever 
is submitted by me is taken at a 
discount. Anyway,  better late than- 
never. Government realised that job- 
orinted education is a must in Lacca
dive island.  So, from ffie begtnnfnr 
bf this year we are going to have
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our education based on the raw-mate- 
xial available there.  From 8th stan
dard onwards students are going to 
get education based on fisheries tech
nology. Fisheries technology is going 
to be  the main subject  Based  on 
this we are inviting from the main
land,  industrialists—from  Mysore 
Fishereis Corporation and also Kerala 
Fisheries Corporation.  But the diffi
culty  is,  the  moment we approach 
them they ask what is the cost of 
electricity there.  I do not know to 
what extent they have gone into the 
viability of it, but the costliest unit 
m the country i* prevailing in that 
part of the  country.  The cost per 
unit is 60 paise.  The moment they 
hear the cost they say: Ka, Baba, we 
are not coming there.

Secondly, when we ask for power 
we are asked why we want power 
when no industry is there. When we 
ask for industry we are told why do 
we want industry when there is no 
power.  So, we are left in  between 
the deep aea and the devil. In each 
of the ten inhabited islands there is 
a small  unit  functioning.  During 
sights, even upto 12 O'clock, it will 
be functioning with great difficulty. 
Our diiMtty K suppose one set goes 
out of order, it has to be transported 
from the island to the mainland, and 
that depends on the availability of 
the ship which may have to be di
verted from the  other island.  So, 
apart from the cost, these difficulties 
are also there.

1C hi*

We have an advisory  committee 
associated with the Home Minister, 
and we bum decided that we must 
invite the  industrialists  from the 
mainland*  Whenever we invite, the 
difficulty which  immediately comes 
forward is that of transport, com
munications and also the eoet of the 
unit. I have to make only two points 
here.  Justly, the Ministry of Irrir 
gattaa and Power should examine the 
viability of this unit, and it should 
be highly subsidised and brought on
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par with the rest of the oottnlry as 
far as the cost of the  unit is con
cerned.  Secondly, we  were told in 
the  Advisory Committee  and  the 
Advisory Council  also, that  from 
1967-68 so many sets have been or
dered through the DGS&D. DGS&D 
is a great organisation where every
thing is held up for years together. 
I do not know why they are holding 
up vital matters.  For the last three 
or four years our sets are still there. 
They are not prepared to give the 
things in time.  At least in the case 
of far-flung areas like Laccadive, the 
Ministry should give preference, and 
in certain cases it  should be given 
exemptions, so as not to go through 
all these formalities which take years 
together. I want the Ministry to take 
these into account and to give pre
ference to Laccadive.

Finally, the Minister concerned is 
a  very  experienced  Minister. 
Vermaji had already visited Lacca
dive when he was a Member of the 
Public  Accounts  Committee.  He 
knows the island  I request Dr. Eao 
to make a visit to Laccadive and find 
out whether electricity can be gene
rated at a lesser cost so that a per
manent solution can be  found out 
Thank you very much.

vh  %   far  (roft?r)  : 

WNflf  ftwrcvr sfrwflRrrft 

jf f% m  * rr vpm

m «ft?r m *wr  ftarr 1

ft tfoft w r iTfT star trh

tit tot trwfor *nwrr t 

mrx *tar %tt< % *1*% *r

wfrfteffSt i wtf 

xftt tor «nfr  *wr %  wr ft

%  star ifrc f̂rrc tit flnrsfV «r* 

tanf m  € 11

vt tit fftr ft to w wnf
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THE MINISTSB OF IRRIQATIOIf 
AND POWER <X*R. K. L. RAO): Mr* 
Chajbrremn, at tbe outset, I must thank 
the hon.  members  lor the extra* 
ordinary interest  ihey  have showtk 
inasmuch a* 50 mettfears have 1$fep» 
part in this debate,  making it a wh 
cord number of partici*H«rts. A large
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inumber of useful  suggestions  have 
made.  Within the  tirae at my dis
posal, it may not be possible lor me 
to do justice to all the various points 
.raised by hon. members.

My first observation  is  that hon. 
members have more or less repre«ent- 
ed the case of rural India in this dis
cussion.  I think this is the first time 
'the expression of rural India has been 
made so forcefully by the represen
tatives of rural India who have very 
’rightly stressed the most important 
requirements of the rural areas in 
regard to irrigation and power.

Hon.  members, like  Shri B. R. 
Shukla and many others, have also 
observed  that the  Irrigation  and 
Power Ministry must not be merely 
a silent spectator, as it is today, but 
should also participate in the deve
lopment of these two sectors.  At the 
moment, the Ministry of  Irrigation 
and Power at the Centre is merely 
a co-ordination body.  It  does not 
irrigate one acre of land, nor does it 
generate one MW of power.  That is 
one of the unfortunate things about 
this Ministry.  All that we are try
ing to give is co-ordination and spe
cialised  technical  assistance.  But 
what I find from what hon. members 
have said Is that they want that this 
Ministry af the Centre  should also 
participate in  the  development of 
these tw* sectors. As so many mem
bers representing the people of  our 
country have very correctly stressed, 
the Centre in this case also, like the 
Railways, Posts and Telegraphs  and 
other Iiepartments,  must participate 
and cooperate alohg with the  States 
in the development of these two sec
tors.  I only hope that in the decad> 
•es to come—such things cannot come 
about  very  quidkly—these observa
tions of hon. members will be borne 
in mind and will  be given careful 
thought and we shall have, in  the 
course erf the next decade, the Minis
try of Irrigation and Power  at  the 
Centre also participating in the actual 
ptasmihg and  development of irriga
tion and power in this country.

Now, we have done fairly well after 
independence.  We have doubled the 
irrigation that was there at the time 
of independence.  We have brought 
the total irrigated area to 100 million 
acres  But the  one  unfortunate 
thing is that out of these 100 million 
acres, only two-thirds of the Irrigated 
area is based on certain resources and 
one third is dependent on tanks  and 
shallow wells which just get dried up 
at the time  of drought  conditions. 
In years like the last one these shal
low wells and tanks dry up with  the 
result that we are not able to provide 
irrigation to all the 100 million acre.' 
The result is that the food production 
varies.  If it is a good year, we are 
able to provide  irrigation to all the 
100 million acres;  otherwise, in  a 
bad year, we are able to irrigate only 
two-thirds of that or 68 million acres, 
with its adverse result on food pro
duction  This is one defect in  the 
present system of irrigation.

When we are discussing these prob
lems of India, we must also bear  m 
mind that our population is growing 
very much.  At the beginning of this 
country, the population  of India was 
about 150 million; at the middle of it 
it was 300 million;  now it is  550 
million and at the end of the century, 
we expect it to go up to 900 million. 
The fact that there  is a tremendous 
increase  in  population  should  be 
borne in mind so that we should try 
to give more and more irrigation to 
our land so that crops may be grown 
in large quantities as we require At 
the moment,  we are able to utilise 
only ohe acre  out of 4.  It is  our 
aim to see that at the end of  this 
century, we shall be able to irrigate
2 acres out of 4,  that is to say, 50 
per cent of our land should be irrigat
ed.  In that case, It will be possible 
for us to provide enough of too*  to 
feed all the 900 million people in  ft 
quite adequate manner.

This is  our aim.  In order to 
achieve this, what we have got to do 
is to introduce  irigation  on a very
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vaqt scale.  In the last ten years, we 
have been adding  irrigation at the 
rate of 1£ million acre* per year. We 
have to double  it  In the further 
Plans which we will have to take up, 
we have to provide  irrigation  for 
three million acres  every year. *11 
you are going to irrigate three million 
acres every year, that is, bring under 
irrigation three  million  acres every 
year, then only it will be possible for 
us to bring under irrigation two acres 
out of every four acres, that is, 50 per 
cent of our land.  I am thinking only 
of major and medium irrigation  in 
this context.  I am  not  talking  of 
minor irrigation.  For major  and 
medium  irrigation  alone, you must 
double the pace of our  development- 
That is why, for the fifth Plan,  our 
aim is to provide under major and 
medium  irrigation  an  area of 15 
million acres.  Our aim is to  bring 
under  irrigation  about  IS  million 
acres of land'in the fifth Plan.  That 
is, at the rate of three million acres 
a year.  That being our objective in 
the fifth Plan, we must proceed to go 
ahead*

Hon. Members have rightly  asked 
what  will  be our  objective in the 
filth Plan.  One of the hon. Members 
has very correctly said that we must 
try to finish those projects that we 
had taken up in the first' Plan- There 
are some projects which were taken 
up in the first Plan, second Plan ard 
the third Plan which are still linger* 
ing on.  For example  there  are as 
many as 59 major irrigation projects 
undertaken prior to 1989 which are 
still not completed.  The result of 
this is, the costs are going up. At the 
time  of sanctioning these  projects 
they cost only Rs. 1,200 crores.  But 
today* the <*>*** have gone up.  They 
now cost Rs. 2,700 crores.  So,  we 
have to spend R» 1,500 crores  more 
than the estimated cost at the time 
of their sanction.  We are only able 
to achieve 40 per cent benefit 80 per 
cent benefit  is  yet  to  come.  So 
by providing another Rs. 1,000 odd 
crores more, in the fifth Plan, we can

complete  those  projects and brine 
under  irrigation ' about 20 million 
acres.  The oosts  go up when we 
spread them over a large number of 
years.  X am very  glad  that  some 
hon. Members have pointed out that 
we should try to finish those projects 
as early as possible, and that should 
be our main aim in the fifth  Plan, 
that is, we must finish those projects- 
that we had already taken up in the 
first second and the third Plans.

Then there is another point  There 
are five large States in our country— 
Mysore,  Maharashtra, Madhya Pra
desh, Rajasthan and  Gujarat—where 
the percentage of irrigation is  much 
below the average.  The percentage 
for the whole country at the end of 
the fourth Plan will be 26 per cent. 
But in these States  it  will be only 
nine to 18 per cent.  Madhya Pra
desh has got the lowest percentage in 
the matter of irrigation in the country 
it is only nine per cent.  It is  very 
sad to think that though we have in 
Madhya Pradesh a vast area, 51 mil
lion acres under crop, with a  good 
source of water—most  of our rivers 
come from there—we irrigate only $ 
per cent there, and we are not able 
to connect one river with the other, 
whereas in Punjab, with one-third of 
the land—only 14  million acres—we 
are producing seven million tonbea of 
foodgrains there, with a percentage of 
irrigation which  goes up to 7% per 
cent.  In Madhya Pradesh, the  per
centage of irrigation is only nine per 
cent though the  land is three times 
more and we are able to produce only
11 million tonnes.  In other  words, 
we are not able to produce more f'>od 
there. We have to-take-up more irriga
tion projects in seme  of  the States, 
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra, es
pecially. Though there are a number 
of projects which have been taken up 
no doubt, we will have to give a push 
to those States a little more.  In our 
planning, we should see that w« give 
some extra amoucft or assistance and 
see that these States which are back
ward In Irrigation are brought 'up to 
at least a reasonable level.
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SHE! VASANT SATHE (Akala): In 
Vidharba, it i* only 1.0 per cent.

DR K L, RAO:  There is another
very important  aspect which I must 
submit to the House, and that is—it 
is a very unfortunate  fact—one-third 
of our country is under drought con
ditions. In the last century, much 
more land was under famine condi
tions, Now, the figure is reduced, but 
still, we are subject to droughts. What 
happened was, in the last century, Sir 
Arthur Cotton in the south and Sir 
Cautley in the north had constructed 
several  projects.  There  was the 
Hardwar  canal, the  Sone Barrage, 
and the famine areas were converted 
into  very good  farmlands.  The 
Krishna, Cauvery, Godavari and the 
Mahanadi—so  many  deltas projects 
were constructed  That work must 
continue.  They must not be left at 
that.  As I said, one-third of our crop 
total land is under drough/t condition?. 
We have a crop land of 400  million 
acres and  out of  that, 130 million 
acres are under drought  conditions. 
That is subjected completely to  the 
gamble of the rainfall. That is wh> 
Gandhiji said that agriculture with
out irrigation  is a gamble in  thi« 
country.  It should be our aim to see 
that the drought areas located in the 
five States mentioned  by me  plus 
some part of Haryana and  a little 
part of  Bengal  and  also parts  of 
Orissa  and  Andhra  Pradesh  are 
taken  care  of.  These  are  extre
mely bad areas; yet people are living 
there and it is our national responsi
bility to see that these areas get water, 
if not 50 per cent irrigation, at least 
40 per cent or 30 per cent. That  is 
exactly What the Irrigation Commis
sion has recommended: you must ma
ximise  irrigation In these drought 
areas.  We should try to use all the 
available resources.

Many hon,  Members  referred  to 
the national water grid. The idea is 
not just to take water from the North 
and dumo it in the Cauvery. The 
main object, in fact the only bject is 
to give water to the lands in the dro
ught affected areas, whenever  they

may be located. Water  from  the 
Ganga will not be used in the prosper
ous areas but in drought areas, start
ing from Rajasthan, Mysore, Mahara
shtra, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadi 
and Andhra Pradesh in Hayalaseema
area and so on, like that,  Orissa___
(Interruptions). Mysore will be one 
of the important States which  will 
benefit; if there are no drought azeas, 
they ,wiil not get it but we all know 
that Mysore has a large drought aff
ected area. The national water grid 
shall give water to all the drought 
areas.  Members should not be earn
ed away by Mr. Sundarayya’s  article 
or the writings in Motherland.

I am surprised that the  irrigation 
works taken up in the Gangetic basin 
m previous years had not covered the 
chronic drought areas in the basin we 
have some of the worst drought areas 
like the Rewa platau, Mirzapur  and 
Palamau area south  Of  the  Ganga. 
Why should there be such ureas, right 
in the middle of water? The first 
beneficiaries of this water grid will be 
these areas, in the Gangetic basin 
itself. The first waters wUl go to these 
areas. We have of course not finalised 
the alignments; it is only paper study. 
We are awaiting sanction to take up 
investigations. So, we cannot give 
any definite plans now.  The idea is 
to connect one river with the other, 
to connect  Brahmaputra to Ganges; 
that is> on® of the first thing to be 
done, and then this to the other river 
and so on.

The other day I was in BundeHth- 
and m conection with the Rajghat dam 
inauguration by the boo  Prime Mi
nister and I was looking at that area. 
There are five beautiful rivers as in 
Punjab, Chambal, Sind, Betwa, Dha- 
sanand, Ken. But this area is in utter
ly drought conditions, utterly poor— 
Bundelkhand area in U.P. and in Mar 
dhya Pradesh. Are we to look  oft 
only’ No. We should try to investi
gate and connect one river with tbe 
other and make use of the water to 
cover as much area of Bundelkhand 
as possible. It is important to remem-’
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ber that water required in the basin 
itself will not be diverted.

We only divert the surplus water, 
that is the monsoon water.  We shall 
never take the water  in  monsoon 
months from any of these rivers. We 
-shall divert only the monsoon water. 
I was surprised to hear Rao Birender 
Singh—he is not here at the moment— 
a very respected ex-Chief Minister of 
Haryana as saying that the Yamuna 
water should be diverted to Haryana. 
That is exactly the  basic  idea  of 
water grid. But, unfortunately, there 
vs no surplus water  in  the  river 
Yamuna. Probably he does not know 
•that. When we construct Kishan Item 
and Lakuwa Dam, there will be no 
surplus water in the river Yamuna. 
In the upper reaches of Yamuna we 
have to find water from some other 
source.  So, please do not be carried 
away by emotions. We are trying to 
look far ahead and not for to-day or 
tomorrow.  We want to start investi
gations and prepare plans  for  the 
whole country. It is very unfortunate 
that some Members have misunder
stood me. Some were telling as to 
why Mysore canal is not going there. 
We are trying to take the canal in a 
way which will cost us less.  But it 
does not mean that we will allow the 
water for extension of the Cauvery 
delta.  We shall use the transported 
water for drought areas only.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are  you 
going to allow the CP.W.D. to imple
ment it or will you allow the mass 
movement of the people to do it as 
it has been done in other countries? 
Take for example Bhagirath Sena.

DR. K. L. RAO: We are not doing 
anything extraordinary here. We are 
following what exactly is being done 
by the U.S.S.R,  In U.S.SJR.  what 
they are planning is to divert water 
going to the North to irrigate South
ern thirsty areas round Aral sea.

In America too, the same thing Is 
being done in Western Texas.  TOs 
h a dry area. They want to take the 
water from Missicipi to Texas. We

have got to see that foe dry areas get
more quantity of water.  We do not 
want to neglect them.  Our idea is to 
see that the dry areas are given the 
required amount of water.  That  is 
exactly our idea in having the Nation
al Water Grid. I do not want to take 
much time of the House in this re
gard.  It would have been better if 
the hon. Members will meet me in the 
Central Hall so that it would be my 
privilege to  explain  everything  to 
them and to take their suggestions. 
There is nothing fixed m the matter. 
There is no necessity for the  hon. 
Members from West Bengal to feel 
that the National Water Grid will 
effect Calcutta.

What I want to submit is this. The 
national water grid which  we  are 
conceiving of is with a view to seeing 
that enough water is given  for  the 
development of dry areas  in  the 
country and nothing more than that. 
I am very glad to note  that  many 
hon. Members have thrown out many 
suggestions. And  everybody  wants 
that water should be  treated as  a 
national resource and that we should 
have National Water Council This is 
a very good suggestion. In fact, we 
are moving in that direction.  A bill 
has been drafted and the hon. Prime 
Minister has requested  the  various 
Chief Ministers to give their own 
opinions. We are waiting for replies. 
After the opinions are received, we 
shall do the needful in the matter. 
Under our Constitution, that is neces
sary* I am very glad to note that 
nobody has spoken against this.

Shri Modak had said  that  minor 
irrigation was not being  given  the 
proper importance and no mention is 
made in this report with regard to 
that. 1 want to submit  that  the 
minor irrigation belongs to my very 
distinguished senior colleague,  Shri 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Saheb.  It is 
under the Ministry  of  Agriculture. 
That Ministry is spending quite a lot 
of money. They have span# as much 
as Rs. 1400 crores.  From the private 
funds, Rs. 1,200  crores was  spent 
totalling to nearly equal to the amount
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spent on major and medium litiga
tions.  You all know the importance 
of the minor irrigation.

Shri  Mirdfaa  referred  to  the 
Rajasthan-Nagaur link.  That it ex. 
actly the idea of the national water 
.grid. W« have got an idea o! taking 
the canai from Chambal along the 
Sanaa river and going over the hump 
at Ajmer, Bikaner and then into the 
Rajasthan CanaL Through Shri Rana- 
bahadur Singh, Dr. Kami Singh has 
wanted that Churu district should be 
irrigated.  These  are  really  bad, 
drought-affected areas.  It is our en
deavour to see that these areas are 
irrigated.

1 am glad many hon. members in
cluding Kiri Ranabahadur Singh re
ferred to the Bansagar porject.  It is 
an extremely valuable project across 
the Sone river. Three  States—U.P., 
M P. and Bihar are involved in it. We 
have got near agreement but still in 
matters like these last minute trou
bles arise.  We are only hoping that 
we would be able to sort them out 
and take up the project

Shri Mahajan was saying that Pong 
Dam is a blunder.  Perhaps he said 
it in a rhetoric. But he tried to sup
port it by saying, that half a million 
tonnes of food is lost by submerging 
of land the additional food produc
tion wiU be only 1 million  tonnes. 
It is not so. The facts are that Pong 
Dam will irrigate 30 lakhs of acres 
and 3 [million tonnflfe of foodgrains 
wiU be produced. The land submerg
ed is capable of giving only 24,000 
tonnes of foodgrains.  So, it is not a 
blunder.  It is something different.

I shall now come to power.

SHRI BIBHUTI  MISHRA:  What
about Gandak?

DR. K. L. RAO: Mishraji and Tiw- 
arji mentioned about Gandak.  I am 
glad the Minister of Agriculture i* 
here. It is a very important project 
Gandak Project f& probably the big
gest project In India.  It irrigates 38

lakh acres and will produce  crops 
iiKe rice and sugarcane. Bhakra irri
tates 34 lakh acres, but there the use 
ot water is very restricted.  Only 8 
million acre feet of water is used in 
Bhakra.  For the same area, we are 
using twice the quantity of water in 
Gandak Project  because  there  is 
plenty of water in Gandak; it is three 
times the size of Sutiej.  We are go
ing to produce a lot of foodgrains. It 
is a very important project. We have 
spent Rs. 144 crores on it Out of a 
potential of 7 lakh acres, our utilisa
tion has been only 3 and half lakh 
acres. A number of committees have 
gone into the slow prograss of irri
gation.  We know what exactly  the 
difficulties are. We have to sort them 
out.  I wanted to discuss it with Mr. 
Fakhrudidn Ali Ahmed and the Chief 
Minister.  The time has come wh?n 
we should get into action.  All the 
committees have pointed  out  that 
there are lot of delays in acquiring the 
necessary land. There are gaps m 
small  channels  where  everybody 
wants bridges.  Then there are some 
areas like Sikrana which are subject 
to floods and some flood  protection 
works must be constructed. So, there 
are some obstructions which are mak
ing the progress slow. I am so sorry 
that  after  spending a considerable 
amount of money—Rs. 144 crores ott 
of Rs. 224 crores which is the total 
cost—we have not advanced very fax. 
Actually we should have done at least 
15 lakh  acres.  This  is  something 
which we should go into very care
fully.  Also, we have onily one De
velopment  Commissioner  for  the 
entire area.

I think It is high  time that we 
should divide it into patches of 10 
lakhs of acres and have teams to give 
i push in the matter of development 
and use of this water. There can also 
be some special development officers 
and land acquisition officers so that 
the work may be pushed on with vig
our.  These are some of the aspects 
which we have to look into. I agree 
with the hon. Members that we have 
to pay attention to this.
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SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: Is  the 
Central Government going  to take 
over the Gandak Project?

DR. K. L. RAO: The take-over is a 
very big controversy.  We are most 
anxious to see that the project comes 
into being.  That is the most impor
tant thing.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: Because of the recurring floods 
in the river Damodar, is it true that 
they are considering two dams?

DR. K. L. RAO: As I said in the 
beginning, 50 hon.  Members  have 
participated  in  the  discussion and 
each member has mentioned at least 
five projects.  So, I am selecting only 
the most important ones.  If I have 
got time at the end. I will refer to th« 
other projects.

AN HON. MEMBER: What  about 
the  Brahmaputra  Flood  Control 
Board?

DR. K. L. RAO: As my colleague 
stated when he  intervened  in  ifce 
debate, the Brahmaputra Flood Con
trol Board is going to be appointed 
under the Central auspices with the 
Chief Minister of Assam as Chairman.
A Bill is under preparation for that. 
When it is ready it will be circulated 
to the State Governments for com
ments and then it would be possible 
to take action.

Regarding Jalkundi, it is indeed a 
very good project.  Unfortunately, it 
is located completely  inside  Nepal 
territory.  If the U.P. Government is 
anxious to take it up, we have to un
dertake investigations for which 
have got to take the permission oi 
Nepal We are helpless in this matter.

growth and social well-being of a 
country.  During the last ten yean 
we have done very considerable work. 
From a mere 7 million kw, we have 
now gone on to 18 million kw. We £av* 
been adding at the cate of one million 
kw. every year and this in turn has 
created a thirst for power and now a 
situation has come when you cannot 
go back, you must go on generating 
more and more power. It has become 
absolutely essential tor us to see that 
more and more power is generated. 
If there is shortage o! power it will 
create a difficult situation. As it hap
pens, the Httfe power shortage we 
have this year has caused such im
mense damage more than the damage 
that has been caused to this country 
in the worst year of floods, cyclone* 
and drought combined together.  The 
total damage that has been done i0 
this country through all these three 
calamities is much less than what has 
been caused by the power shortage. 
Therefore, it is absolutely necessary 
for us to see that power is made up 
If we are not able to make up power, 
then  it is  much better to go slow 
with economic developments than to 
create a power shortage

The present conditions  are  that 
ppwer must be used on a big scale, on 
an adequate scale.  Our calculations 
show, either of the Planning  Com
mission or of the Ministry, that essen
tially we should add 18-20  million 
kv. of power in the Fifth Plan.  A 
question can be asked: How can you 
do that?  We have been adding only 
1 million kw. of power, how are we 
going to add 3-4 million kw. every 
year? This is a natural question that 
the hon. Members are entitled to ask. 
But the other  side  &  that, if you 
do not do that, the country is going 
back.  That is the main point.

As the time at my disposal is limit
ed, I will now come to the most im~  For example, in the field of rural
portant subject of power, to which  electrification, whreas 10 years back,
every hon. Member has referred. A>  the number of pumping sets was only
hon. Members have said, power Is a  3 lakhs, today it is 22 lakhs. We want
veary important infra-structure,  the  to have  lakhs man of pumping
tool in erder to forge the economic  sets in the next five  year.  Where-
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from «re we going to get power for 
ell these pumping set®?  The power 
has to come.  Otherwise we  better 
stop here.  We have set up the Rural 
Electrification Corporation.  In every 
rural area, they are'setting up pro
jects in every comer of the country. 
The rural India has been awakened 
and the rural India  wants  power. 
The industries want power.  Every
where, there is a demand for power. 
Therefore, the situation has develop
ed that we must develop power  to 
meet the needs of our country.

Then, a point was  raised  about 
transmission losses.  It is often said 
about transmission' losses that it is 
something bad. It looks as though, if 
you save 1 per cent of the transmis
sion losses shortage will be made up. 
Transmission losses are particularly 
heavy in five States, namely, Punjab, 
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pra
desh and Tamil Nadu. It is in these 
States that the percentage of agricul
tural load is the highest.  It is more 
than 20 per cent.  That is, in those 
States where the  power  used  for 
agricultural purposes is much more 
than' in other States, the loss is more 
than 20 per cent. In Tamil Nadu and 
in Punjab also, more than one-fourth 
of power is used only for agriculture. 
In such areas, naturally, the loss is 
more. The power is supplied through 
the induction motors and these re
duce the power factor. Also a num
ber of loads are also added on the 
same line from time to time. £o» the 
losses are very heavy in rural areas. 
I have aet up an* investigation staff 
in Punjab and other areas to go and 
find out what are the losses and what 
are the remedies to be taken up. In 
fact, I have advised the Rural Elec
trification Corporation to particpate 
in investigations to see what can be 
done. As a result of the preliminary 
investigations, we find that it is pos
sible by using  what we call capaci
tors, a small device  costing  about 
Rs. 200 for each motor, the  power 
loss can be reduced by nearly 5-10 
per cent. In this way, the power fac
tor can be improved. Therefore, we

are now direting hereafter the people- 
who are going to have connections to 
provide capacitors also.  Then,  the 
number of distribution  lines  must 
also be multiplied. On the same line, 
if  you  go  on  adding any num
ber of pumps, any amount of  load, 
that will result in voltage fluctuation 
and the losses are high. I am glad to 
say that  the  Rural  Electrification 
Corporation has set up a ‘system im
provement1  loan, a separate  loan, 
which will be given' to  the  State 
Electricity Boards to reduce  losses. 
The loan is on concessional rate. So, 
that will be an incentive for them. 
By doing all this, in the next year, 
we hope to have a reduction in the 
losses to the extent of nearly  5-10 
per cent.  As I submitted, the trans
mission losses are not heavy in other 
States.  In the case of Orissa it is 
six per cent. Even in the best Euro
pean country, it is more than six per 
cent.  It is so because no power  is 
used in Orissa except for the main 
industries* no appreciable power  is 
used in rural Orissa.  Generally, the 
losses are 11 to 12 per cent in' advanc
ed countries.  Our aim ia to reduce 
the losses to 12 to 15 per cent in the 
first instance and we are taking ne
cessary steps for that.  But that is 
not going to help very much in the 
matter of power generation. In power 
generation, you must go in a massive 
way. Our efforts must be to develop 
as much power as possible.

Some hon. members have referred 
to a number of projects—

I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  M1SHRA? 
(Begusatal): There has been a view* 
expressed that our power  installa-’ 
tions have been working only to the! 
extent of 38 per cent of their capa
city, and that view goes uncontra
dicted.  Would you throw some light 
on that?

DR. K. L. RAO: I would tell you. 
I thought I would not spend time on 
that.  Take, for example, the power 
stations in our country. Hut of the 
thermal power stations are working
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'very well except in the eastern sec
tor, that is to say, Bihar and Bengal, 
and in Tamil Nadu at places called 
Neivell and  Ennore.  Except  these 
places, the others are working very 
well.  We generally  consider 4,500 
hours m a year  as  good  working 
hours.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the overall figure?

DR. K L. RAO: If a machine works
4.500 hours in a year, we consider that 
the plant is working very well, bec- 
cause it has got to undergo mainten
ance repairs two months in a year 
and there are many other considera
tions.  Therefore, a performance  of
4.500 hours in a year is quite good.
In England, the thermal stations are 
working 4,500 hours in a year.  All 
over the world, quite a number  of 
countries work about that limit—4,500 
hours in a year  There  are  some 
small stations like Amarkantak and 
Nellore which work 7,000 hours. Un
fortunately, stations  like  Pattratu, 
Talcher—Talcher is one of the very 
bad stations in Orissa—Durgapur and 
Baadel are working at less than 2,000 
hours or 3,000 hours-----

AN HON. MEMBER: Why so?

DR. K. L. RAO: There are quite a 
number of reasons for that,  and I 
wiU not go into them now.  What I 
would submit is that, by apd large, 
in this country, the. thermal stations 
are not doing badly except  in  the 
eastern sector. I will briefly say why 
the eastern sector is like that.  The 
main reason is that, in the eastern 
sector, we use opal very indiscrimi
nately, and coal in that area contains 
abrasive material, machines get worn- 
out  We have repeatedly asked them 
to use three-stage washeries—to use 
the coal from the middle washery and 
not to use the last one.  But they 
have not introduced it with the res
ult that things are toad.  Also, some 
of the machines supplied at that time 
have been bad.  Also, the machines

are old. These are some of the rea
sons.  But we have got two com
mittees. We are watching very care
fully to improve, as much as possi
ble, the thermal stations in the eas
tern sector—

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why do you not give us the figures 
about overall utilisation?  What  is 
the overall figure?

DR. K. L. RAO: Each station has 
got a different capacity.  I can give 
you the list; I shall send you the list 
giving the information in the case of 
each State

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour)- The Eastern States 
are far below the national average 
What steps are you going  to  take 
to bring them On par  with  other 
States?

DR. K. L RAO: What  the  hon 
Member is talking about is the per 
capita consumption of power. At the 
end of the Fourth Plan the per capita 
consumption will  be  120  kilowatt 
hours.  But, there are as many  as 
seven States where the  per  capita 
consumption is only 60—120. Assam 
is still worse.  It is only 30.

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Orissa.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karinuiagar): Andhra Pradesh is the 
second lowest.

DR. K. L. RAO: Lowest is Assam— 
30.

SHRI BEBHUTI MISHRA: We are 
the worst.

DR. K. L. RAO: North Bihar is so.

What I am submitting is that there 
is an imbalance of power consump
tion in this country. We have got to 
rectify these things by  putting  up 
more generating stations and that is 
the plan we Have got for the Sburth 
Plan.  It is a difficult problem but
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we have got to do it because power 
stations in India give the support for 
all developmental activities and it is 
also a source of employment for the 
local areas and also for the develop
ment of that area,

I am sorry, with regard  to  the 
Musaffarpur power station, the tech
nical experts’ committee passed it a 
year back, but, still it is  lingering. 
It has not yet been sanctioned by the 
Planning Commission.

There is one thing about rual elec
trification.  There are four States— 
Assam,  Bihar,  West  Bengal  and 
Orissa, where rural electrification is 
very bad....

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU:  What
are you going to do to bring them to 
the level of other States?

DR. K. L. RAO; The Rural Electri
fication Corporation has given consi
derable sums of money to these four 
States.  For example, West  Bengal 
was given Rs. 21 crores and similar
ly, other States also have been given, 
though Assam got a much  smaller 
amount.  But, what we find is that 
the implementation is very slow.  It 
is not moving.  The  hon.  Member 
there is very active,  but he is not 
pushing up matters in his own State..

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
He is active in the Parliament, but not 
in the field----(Interruptions).

DR. K. L. RAO: I have discussed 
this matter with the Chtairman  o£ 
the Rural Electrification Corporation 
and we are going $0 post * special 
officer at Gauhati, one special officer 
in Bubaneswsr and see  that  more 
schemes could be taken up and also 
see to the implementation of those 
schemes.

&HRI D, K  PANDA;  They  are 
moving slow, that officer also  will 
joip band* with them.  I want  to 
f&ow whether Mr. Rao will be pre
pared to publicly censure such  the

State Governments which  are  not 
moving swiftly.

DR. K. L. RAO: What I want to 
submit is that we have got to watch 
these four States very carefully. We 
are trying  to  see  that we have a 
separate cell for each State to watch 
the progress.  But, in the beginning;, 
there are always difficulties. I do not 
blame them really, because, in the 
beginning, unless it is organized, it is 
difficult.  For  example  in  Tamil 
Nadu, six lakhs of  pumping  wells 
have come up----

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMI (Gauhati): Have you got any 
targets set to remove  these  imbal
ances?

DR. K. L. RAO: That depends upon 
implementation----- (Interruptions)

I have got a few things moTe to 
say.  The Chair will ring the bell at
5 p.m.

An hon*. Member referred to Geo
thermal power. We have hot springs 
in Manikaran in Himachal Pradesh. 
There, the steam is coming out of the 
ground and that steam can be utilised 
for generation of power.  There is 
also a similar place in Konkan on 
the Western Ghats and some other 
areas. We have consulted the United 
Nations expert who was here  last 
month and he has given a very use
ful report and he has gone back and 
we hope to start investigation in the 
month of September or October after 
the rains are over.  This  is  real 
mighty source and if we could tap it, 
we would then be producing power 
on a big scale.  However, it is just a 
chance, like oil drilling.  As you all 
know, earth is a gigantic  furnace 
except the top mantle of about 10 to 
20 miles which is only  coal  The 
rest is hot, completely hot and as 
soon as the water gets  in  contact 
with this, steam is generated and it 
gets locked Up and that provides Hie 
basis of geothermal  generation of 
power.
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Then, Sir. there is one more point 
about rural electrification  which  I 
wish to deal with.

The hon.  Member  who snoke on 
this subject said that we have electrifi
ed 1.34 lakhs of villages, but since we 
have got 5.66  lakhs  of villages, we 
will be taking at  least 50 years to 
electrify all the villages.  I wish to 
point out that of these 5.6 lakhs of 
villages that we have, villages of 3.5 
lakhs are having population less than 
500. Eighty per cent of the rural popu
lation live in 2.1 lakhs of villages.  I 
wish to repeat this, so that this may 
be clearly understood, namely, that out 
of 5.6 lakhs of villages, eighty per cent 
of our rural  population  live in 2.1 
lakhs of villages, but on the other hand 
we have got 20 per cent population 
living in 3,5 lakhs of villages. There
fore, what we are trying to do is to 
electrify as far as possible the bigger 
villages. With the rural electrification 
that we have done  so far we have 
served 40 per cent of our rural popula
tion and we hope to cover 80 per cent 
by the end of the Fifth Plan. Only 
20 per cent will be left who are living 
in small villages. We have to depend 
‘for the electrification of the smaller 
villages on what  is  called the Fuel 
OH. Last time when I went to the 
United States I saw they were about 
to market the Fuel Cell. This is a 
small box  containing  all the parts, 
kerosene or  natural  gas is used as 
fuel. Power is produced that is suffi
cient for two or three pumping sets. 
This will serve the villages which are 
very small in size. If by the next 15 
years we will be able to develop the 
fuel cell I am sure this will be the 
answer to  seme Of our smaller vil
lages. We hope to cover 80 ner cent 
of our  population in  the  next five 
years. If the Fuel Cell is developed, 
we will be able to give power through
out  the  country  In the succeeding 
decade.

There is one other interesting point 
which I wish to tell to hon. Members. 
India is a very interesting country.

Even in advanced countries you have 
got to do much of propaganda or pro
motional activity but in our country 
it is not like that. There is a huge 
backlog of applications for pumpsets. 
Intelligent as they are, our people have 
known the value  of  electricity and 
therefore there is no necessity of pro
motional activity in this country. Just 
tell them;  Here  is electricity.  They 
will take it up and there will be no 
difficulty at all.  It is our earnest en
deavour to serve the rural population 
with electricity as early as possible.

Some references  were  made about 
local  power houses,  Gorakpur area, 
Vijayawada  Thermal  Station and a 
few hon. Members referred to some 
local  areas.  Gorakpur  must have 
come a long  time  back. It is very 
important to have a power house in 
the eastern U.P. That is what we are 
trying to do. The hon. Member from 
Laccadive said that power is supplied 
at high cost. He comes from a remo
test island.  Diesel has to be taken 
there.  If there is any possibility of 
bringing coal to that area or if there 
is any other possibility of generating 
more power there, I will look into it.

SHRI D. K, PANDA: I raised an im
portant question  about  the Gujarat 
Government having sold one thermal 
power statical.

DR. K. L. RAO: I have been asked 
about it a number of times and I 
have relied  about  it  many a time. 
That particular power station has got 
additional  steam.  Steam  is  being 
wasted. It will be useful for an in
dustry and hence the transaction.  It 
is a small power station.

SHRI  K.  SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): I had asked about the Vija
yawada thermal station. The techni
cal sanction of the Government of 
India and Planning  Commission bag 
already been obtained.
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DR. K. L. RAO: Vijayawada thermal 
station is yet  to  be  sanctioned by 
Planning Commission.  The technical 
■committee has  passed. I  only hope 
that it will be  sanctioned  soon and 
taken up.

In final  conclusion  1  would say 
power Supply is indeed an important 
and a challenging task. We must rea
lise that a large amount of work lies 
ahead of us. 1 have already asked for 
a separate rural  load  survey to be 
conducted so that we may know what 
are their wants going to be. An enor
mous load Is going up. It is our task 
to see that we supply power for those 
loads.  If we look back on our past 
performance we will not be able to do 
it. We muat  know that we do not 
exist to repeat the past but to build 
up a better future which will bring 
prosperity to us all.

SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA; What are 
you going to do about water-logging?

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  One  by  one,
please. Mr. Kotoki.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI (Now- 
«ong): I had stated that the Governor 
of Assam in his Address to the Legis
lative Assembly had said that the Gov
ernment of Assam had agreed to the 
draft legislation for the Centre to take 
over the control of the floods of the 
Brahmaputra. I would like to know 
when Government are going to bring 
forward  that , legislatteK. My  hon. 
friend Shri Tarun  Gogol  has  also 
wanted to know whether Government 
are going to introduce the Bin during 
this session or ebe bow soon Govern
ment propose to bring  forward  the 
legislation,  lliat  * question to 
which our people would like to have 
an answer.

SHRI VIRBHADRA &NGB (Mandi)r 
The hon, MfcttsMfr has iust now stated 
that the poHcy is to electrify villages 
which have a population of five hundr

ed and above. I would like to point 
out that this policy cannot be applied 
to the villages in the hills where most 
of the villages have a population of 
less than five hundred. So, the policy 
in regard to rural electrification in the 
hill areas cannot be the same as that 
for the villages in the plains.

SHRI  DINESH  JOARDER:  The
hon. Minister has referred to the neces
sity of generating more power for the 
north-eastern part  of  the  country. 
What about the thermal plant that was 
to be set up at Dalkhola? It has been 
announced that that power plant is 
now going to be shifted to some other 
place. I would like to know whether 
this is correct, and how long it would 
take to set up the plant. Again, in 
regard to the Mahanandi river, flood 
control scheme a complaint had already 
been made by me in this House earlier 
today and I would  like  the  hon. 
Minister to reply to these questions 
of mine.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: It has been stated that to save 
the embankments on the Lower Damo- 
dar, we have to construct two dams 
in Bihar, and it is known that Gov
ernment have acquired land for the 
construction  of  the  two dams.  I 
would like to know whether this is a 
fact or not.  I would also like to 
know whether Government are going 
to take up the Ajoy project or not 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan.

vV W M TT (VRt)  :

» to*  xft t fc

*T*r TO  fOT qg 1W ffljt t,

 ̂at w  %  I ?
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I?

SHRI  MOHANEAJ  KALINGARA- 
YAR (Pollachi) The hon. Minister in 
his speech did not throw much light 
on the Cauveri water dispute on which 
two States are having a but problem 
for a very long time  Would the hon 
Minister tell us more in detail about 
this?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Accord
ing to the information  that 1 have 
before me, the percentage of villager 
electrified in the eastern zone  is  as 
follows m Assam, it is 2.5, in Bihar 
1179, Orissa 2 71 and m West Bengal 
it is 7 89 whilst the national average 
percentage is 19.89 Will  the  hon. 
Minister kindly tell us what specific 
steps he wants to take with a time- 
bound programme in order to bring 
these States on a par with the national 
average?

^  f**r **  (tarftm) :

* nmt *ns?rr $ fr zm fagK * 

jppFR̂t  tflrc «fraY$Tfl % sfNr w aiV 

*rfar qm itRft*  %

ft |f Srftjsr

% arr* *r vmt ww m

*T T|t $ 7

SHRI B. N  REDDY (Niryalguda>. 
Recently, the hon  Minister  himself 
had declared in Andhra Pradesh that 
in respect of power, Andhra Pradesh 
was in a fp&ve crisis and steps should 
be taken fo meet at least its minimum 
requirements.  I woxld like to Know 
what steps have been taken in this 
regard.

SHRI M  SATYANARAYAN RAO 
Although we have got plenty of coal 
and all  raw  materials  to jentntfe 
electricity in  Andhra  Pradeph,  yet 
Andhra Pradesh i« the sectiftd lowest 
in the country. Is it  beea#*  Hr.

K. L. Rao who is the hon Minister in 
charge is not m a position to do any
thing, because he belongs to Andhra 
Pradesh. This is a fact. I would liter 
to know the reasons for not generating 
electricity m Andhra Pradesh in spite 
of raw materials being available there.

SHRI VASANT SATHE With a view 
to conserving electricity, are Govern
ment thinking of having a national 
power grid, and how soon it is planned 
to be brought into effect*

w  (fn̂srr)  : f 

ifljtar  4M4T îfwr f, sNNrr 

firor

Tfr k  m *r

VWTT 7 WftR fff ft f$ tfWr ?fr

SHRI  BHAUIBHAI  PARMAR 
(Dohad) I would like to know when 
the award in regard to the Narmada 
river depute which is to be given by 
the Prime Minister will lie given.

rro wc (efa)  wrww 

ij*i> rfarr  $ Riwr wrtf *r  vt̂rr 

ft, ww % |5rtrr  t̂it ( i 

rmwFr * fort  fofar tfwwr 

firarcft ft m   | 7

im fir*# % art

far  f fasfr  mtff iimft 

«raf*r *

ftf if  *f«r «i*?r «r,

qnt  firawfr 

<n*

wm  *im mm  ?

SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAIN- 
UU  (TehrWJarhwal) ; I*  the  bon. 
Minister aware of tfc» fact that the 
higher dam in Arisa the Tftai SNfc 
if being delayed simply Uwvto W
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problem of rehabilitation of and com- 
pensatfon to fA’Ibi  «mi(i 6*  not 
timtnjg BotnAf,'1' WWU ̂  ♦»*« 
moqnon to OH* Howe that this prob
lem would b* tackled  soon so that 
there ia no further delay la the execu
tion of thl« ffffect?

4 mtU ARJUN 8S7HI: 1 would like 
to know when the hon. Minister is 
deputing a central learn to finalise the 
location of the site of the proposed 
Bfeimkund dam project in Orissa,

aft WffW KWH : # H W 

wiwt |[ ftp ̂    ̂ irnmr

w  ifsr  #  >W£T % 

%f*FT ntw av <H¥t  irfw

it *rf |, «w m m writ f*n|?r *rfiw

IT̂T f ifa 'Jprft WRT—TflRIH

itt %  ycr apr

mr  fwroift* tr* vrf° ^

tpw*r6r  «rr  ̂ ?

SHRI SHIVAJI  RAO S.  DESK- 
MUKH (Parabhani): Is the hon. Minis
ter aware of the fact that lie is be
ing blamed Increasingly in the national 
pnns as the principal figure responsi
ble for  the  power  shortage in the 
country, particularly since the power 
shortage is not totally due to failure 
of rains and consequent lack of water, 
but also due to reduction in thermal 
power and more so reduction la nu
clear power generated as tn the Tara- 
pur Nuclear Power station the power 
generated is  hardly  the stae of ao 
atom?

SHKl C. ft GAUTAM  (Balagtitft): 
X would like to know when the Upper 
Vtawa Ganga project in Sawn* district 
and  the  fiewthekau  project in fee 
Btlaghat district, both In UP. will be

m m D. X. MUM: Wkat (Wm m
Government friqrte take to overcome 
t̂  power ttKi. in  OH m

*»w U » ■

Unking Joda with Chandil and linking 
Talcher with MOhana so  as to meet 
the  requirement  of 15 mm. for the 
Berhampur area and the additional re
quirement of the Raigada area?

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR (Ma- 
thurapur): I would like to know about 
the Sundarbans  Delta  project which 
will irrigate 10 lakh acres of land in 
that area and also about the drain
age sluices in that area.

SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH (Jhunjhu- 
nu): The other day, the hon. Minister, 
in reply to  an  unstarred question, 
stated that the engineers m Rajasthan 
have made u  survey  and demanded
40,000 cusecs of water from the Gan
ges  flood waters.  Now,  the Minister 
has said that there is no decision yet 
taken and that the question will be 
decided when the national grid system, 
is taken up and discussed. Now, the 
national grid system is a long term 
question.  Would  the  hon.  Minister 
think over  this  question again and 
give his earliest consideration for Ra
jasthan?

DR. K. L. RAO; I find that the hon. 
Members have repeated what they had 
said in their speeches in order to get 
answers. I shall reply to them brie
fly.

The  first  question  was about the 
waterlogging in the Gandak area. As 
I have> said in the course of my reply, 
especially on the upper reaches of the' 
Ttrhut  canal,  there 15 waterlogging 
due to flooding and so on.  In that 
area we have got to investigate some 
schemes. They have been investigat
ing one Sikrana embankment and that 
is coining with a sanction of about 
Rs. 5} crores, later on also, in North 
Bihar, in the higher reaches, it is very 
important for us to do a lot of invea* 
tigation. It is  not  so In the Sana 
district; it is iflain, and <l*xtt it no 
drainage problem and there is m di»- 
cutty. But in Ttrhut canal we have 
to be vety cartful, I have askâL ft* 

Governiwmtof B t̂ogointo it ipry
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thoroughly  and  paepare  schemes. 
There is no escape from It At irriga
tion develops, all these detects will be 

rectified.

'Tien there was  a  question about 
rural electrification of the hillB. The 
rural  electrification  on the hills, we 
have to do it by microhydel schemes 
m some  areas,  with  smaller, local 
sources of  water  falling. But it is 
always very costly. So, we have to 
try to get power as much as possible 
from the main transmission lines. For 
example, when the Bacheswar project 
comes up, there will be ample power. 
It is awaiting approval of Government 
of Nepal as it concerns both the State 
Government  and  Nepal.  What is 
necessary there will be done to pro
duce power.  Anyway, 1 would sub
mit to the hon. Membfer from that 
particular area that if they come up 
with any specific suggestions we will 
try to pursue the matter and try to 
see that these projects in those parti
cular areas are sanctioned.

Several Hon. Members rose—

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. No 
more  questions. Let  him reply and 
finish. No interruptions please.

DR. K. L. RAO:  Then,  about the 
Brahmaputra, and  the  Brahmaputra 
Control  Commission,  the hon. Mem
ber asked when  that legislation will 
come. At the moment, what is hap
pening is, we have prepared the draft 
Bill and it is under scrutiny by the 
Ministry of Law.  They promised to 
give it on the 15th. Today, it is the 
10th.  Yesterday it must have come In. 
The onlŷnolnt here is, after it comes 
'n, it hw|0 go  back  again to the 
Assam Government for their scrutiny 
and general approval and then come 
back again,  if it comes in time we 
can take it up; otherwise, it will have 
to wait.

Then,  about  the  Dhalkola power 
station. X  do  not  khow why there 
should be so much excitement about

this and ICatihar. What We want II 
power, and not this kind of extilfc- 
mewt. We *tat to tty to do it attfi 
locate the pewer station. TWO St*fefe 
are in heed, and we want to locate, 
if possible half the power houfte 'ifc 
West Bengal and half of the poiyer 
house m Bihar, and try to sanction the 
project. Nobody has shifted the loca
tion of the Power House. Nothing Hie 
that is under consideration. The pro
ject has yet to be sanctioned by the 
Government of India. I suggested that 
the Government of India's money may 
be spent on it because the States in
volved are very backward, especially 
north Bihar and West Bengal.  It is 
under consideration.  If it were pure
ly a State project, say, at Malda or 
Katihar, they would have sanctioned 
it  straightaway.  There  would have 
been no difficulty. But this has to be 
gone into, in all the details.  With re
gard to the lower Damodar and Ajoy 
rivers, there was  discussion between 
the Chief Minister of both the States 
in August  of last year  The CNfef 
Minister said that thev would discuss 
it between themselves. They appoint- 
ed a study  team,  and in the stufly 
team, the items are under studv son 
the A1oy river, the areas required, the 
construction of  the  dam, all these 
subjects. The study team has not sub
mitted its report.  After the report is 
submitted to the Chief Ministers, they 
would approach the Union Minister of 
Irrigation and Power for  assistance, 
later on, if necessary.  That is the con
dition.  I would come in only at the 
stage when there is difference between 
two Chief Ministers. I do not come 
in if they settle it between  them
selves.

There was mention about the shift
ing of office to Calcutta from Patna. 
1 am soriy I do not know it myaaftE. 
I Shall go into that question. Offices* 
pnobably bad  some reasons for  Ike 
existing state of affairs and like locatten 
of load despatch Station I shall go into 
tML

f i
About the Iftter«Stjtte Cauvery tfiftr 
water dispute referred to by my toft, 
friend, there is nothing I can sfry nw.
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It is f* the State Chief Minister# to 
4W»et Tbcy will meet on the 29th of 
this month. aU the three Chief Minis
ters. Thi* particular dispute is a diffi
cult one. In fact one oi the ideas of 
t&e national water grid is to feed the 
Cauvery a little more, so that the dis
pute may  resolve  itself. A&out the 
Muzfcfarpur station, about Dalkola also, 
1' have  already  submitted  what we 
have done-  These are pending clear
ance by  the  Planning  Commission. 
The main trouble about such projects 
Is perhaos lack of ftionev.  For these 
projects there was no money in the 
Fourth Plan and therefore they have 
got to wait fo.- the Fifth Flan.  This 
way it  creates  delay. Delay means 
power shortage in the country.  I have 
been pressing for such projects to be 
sanctioned and started  I shall press 
again as hon. Members are anxious 
about it.

Two Members  asked the reasons 
for the power situation in the Andhra 
Pradesh.  The reason is simple; the 
neglect of the State Government not 
to attach importance to power.  In 
this Country there are some States 
which have not attached importance 
to power and Andhra Pradesh is one 
of them.  They attached more im
portance to irrigation and they spent 
a lot of money  Largest amount of 
money  on  irrigation  compared  to 
other States was  spent  in  Andhra 
Pradesh.  I quite agree that Andhra 
Pradesh has coal and hydel sources. 
It should have  been  one  of  the 
States which  should have supplied 
power rather than borrow from other 
States.  At present it is a very un
happy state of affairs. I hope, in the 
years to come, we shall be able to 
push forward  with power develop
ment scheme.  It would mean that 
they may halve to sacrifice on some 
of the other sectors and put in their 
toaoee in the power setto*.

We have been taping to develop 
national power  grid. We t$if*e frt 
gooa trtnsmiwiori system and we cap 
tf&d power right froto Jammu *«#& 
to the far south. But we cannitt do

that in a very big way unless we put 
ia 400 XV rnm. But as I explained we 
san send some  power  even  now. 
Mysore sent to Gujarat last year some 
power when Mysore had a plenty of 
power,  Reference was made to Nar- 
madha project.  In such  questions 
difficulties will always arise. A lot of 
emotion̂  are  built up.  The hon. 
Prime Minister took great care and 
trouble to give  all  chances to the 
parties to give as much representa
tions as possible.  They  have  re
presented once, twice, thrice. All the 
representations have  been  made to 
her and she is seized of the matter.

I hope that there will be no other 
obstacle. When the main  decision 
comes, we should accept it without 
any further hesitation. That is  the 
main problem. Especially, in the case 
of water, a large amount of emotion is 
built up.

As I said, Rajasthan is one of the 
several States which stand again con
siderably from a national water grid. 
Ganga water will be let down  into 
Narmada and from the Narmada river 
water flows to Baiasthan areas. Thus 
Rajasthan depends for water on other 
States. That is why Bajasthan gets 
better attention than other States

As regards  UP., it has not  got
money now to take up actively  the
Teri Project  Now that the  Fifth
Five Year Plan is coming in,  funds 
would be made available to new pro
jects. About the Bhim  Kund  and
Bangati, there is a ît of controversy. 
Actually, we have allotted some mon
ey. Both the projects are subjected 
to controversy. There are two par
ties involved.  When we do something 
controversy starts. We are trying  to 
settle this.

There is some difficulty about ppwer 
supply  in  Orissa. Talcher-Balimela 
transmission line is under  construc
tion now. The atein Hne f*ota Thi- 
ru villa to BaHraela wiU be
In a *o«t petit* of ton* TOm 

there wfcB b* ifcrftfer supply
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Balnwda to Ganjam.  But cafanection 
between Thiruvilla and Taieher  will 
take a long time because, if 1 remero- 
ber correctly* the  distance  between 
these two places will be 820 kJttu So, 
that will take some time.

About Tiesta Project, both in Bihar 
and West Bengal about 10 lakhs  of 
acres will be irrigated. We have got 
to discuss with bur great neighbour, 
Bangla Desh. Two parties are invol
ved. It will  take  some  time. We 
have asked Bihar and West  Bengal 
to settle various details regarding the 
project.  Beyond this, 1 am afraid,  I 
cannot say anything about this since 
I have already exceeded my time.

17.3® hrs.

[Dr. Sahadisr Rot in the chair 

MR CHAIRMAN ; There are some 
Cut Motions which have been moved.
I shall put all of them together to the 
vote of the House.

All the Cut Motion* were put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the respective  sums  not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
m the fourth column of the order 
paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that w&l come 
in course of payment during  the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1974, in respect of the heads of do* 
xnands entered in the second colu
mn thereof against Demand  Nos. 
63 to >65 relating to the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power.”

the motion wa* adopted.

{The %MoHont  for  Demands for 
Grant* which were  adopted  by ike 
Lok SaWia,  are  reproduced beloto—
Ed.]

Demand No. 63—Mnnsrar 0* Iiwiga- 
now Atto Powtn 

“That a sum not exceeding  Re.
8,29,34,000 on Revenue  Account he 
granted to fee President to 
the sum necessary, to defray  the

39̂1  D.G. Min. of
, Irrign. db Power  *

charges which will come lux course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 8lst day ef Martih, l«H, in zee- 
pect of ‘Ministry of Irrigation aad 
Fewer’.”

Demand No. 64—Irrigation an* Flood 

Control Schemes
1

"That a sum not exceeding  Rs.
12.94.61.000  on Revenue  Account * 
and not exceeding Rs. 7,01,33,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to  the 
President to complete the sum nece
ssary to defray the chances which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1974, in respect of ‘Irriga
tion and Flood Control Schemes’."

Demand  No. 65—Power  Schemes

“That a sum not exceeding  Rs.
4.91.12.000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 56,32,07,000  on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nece
ssary to defray the chargee which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the  31st 
day of March,  1974, in respect of 
Tower Schemes'/'

17.31 hrs.

Ministry or Acttxctft.Tt7HS

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up discussion and voting of 
Demands Nos. 1 to 9 relating  to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, lor which  6 
hours have been allotted. The Mini
ster of Parliamentary Affairs has wig* 
gested that the time may be increased 
by 3 hours, I hope the House agrees 
to it.

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Members 
present in the Bouse who are desir
ous of moving their cut motions may 
send shpe to the Table within  min
utes Indicating the serial mntimt ,# 
the out motions ttap would JOo* *0 
move.
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C&LXUttlt

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That a sum suit exceeding  Rs.
1.21.88.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the turn necessary to defray , the 
charges which will come m course 
of payment during the year ending 
the Slst day of March, 1974, in res
pect 0i Department of Agriculture’.”

D&imkd Not 2—*Agh*cum:pb»

MR CHAIRMAN. Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceed'ng  Rs.
70.79.90.000 on Revenue  Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 239,06,33,000 
on Capital Account be granted to 
the President to complete the  sum 
necessary to defray  the  charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending  the 
31st day of March, 1974, in respect 
of ‘Agriculture’"

Demand No. 8—Fisheries 

MU CHAIRMAN. Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding  Rs. 
2*63,34,000  on  Revenue  Account 
and not exceeding  Rs. 753*000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the  charges  which 
will come in course of  payrent 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1974, in respect of Tishe- 
riesV’

Demand No 4—Animal Husbandry and 

DAWT  DaVKMPMWV

CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

"That a sum not exceeding  Rs.
2,78,30,000  on Jtewnue Account and 
not exceeding  Rs. 12,1246,000  on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to complete the awn nece
ssary to defray the charges which 

l« c«um or payment dur
ing «he year eoflfef the 3 Wl day of 
March, 1974, in respeet of 'Aafmri 
Husbandry and Daisy Development'/

Dkmaw© No. 5—Fobxst
1

MU. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding  Ra.
4,84,44,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Ra. 4,17,000 on Capi
tal Account be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray  the  charges which 
will come  hi course  of payment 
during the year ending the  31st 
day of March, 1974,  in respect  of 
‘Forest’.’’

Demmnto No,fr—Paymwts  to Inbuk
Council or Agriculture  Research

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

"That a sum not exceeding  Rs-
28.45.94.000  on  Revenue  Account 
be granted to the President to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges  which will  come m 
course of payment during te year 
ending the *!* day of March, 1974, 
in respect of #*ayments to Indian 
Council of Agriculture Research’.”

Demand No. 7—Department or Fooo 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That a sum  not  exceeding Rs.
134.27.94.000 on Revenue  Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 7,44,27,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nece
ssary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the Slst day of 
March, 1974, in respect of 'Depart
ment of FoodV’

Demand No. 0-~DwAjwMwrr or Com- 
MUNTTT  DSV*U»M*NT

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That a *um not exceeding
46,91,18,000  on fcevenue  Account 
be graiM to the President to;eom- 
olete the «um neoa«sary to defter Hie 
chargee a*#oh wOlcoipe  i* c W  
of payment during the year ending
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the 31st day of March, 1974, in res
pect of Department of Community 
Development’.”

Demand No. 9—D»pa*tm*nt or Co-
OPKRAUON

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion n»0«*d:

“That a sum not exceeding  Rs. 
2,70,00,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 80,50,47,000  on 
Capital Account be granted  to the 
President to complete the sum nece
ssary to defray the charges  which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st  day 
of March, 1974, in respect of ‘De
partment of Cooperation’."

The Demands are before the House.

SHRI JYOTIBMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour): I beg to move:

“That the demand' under the head 
‘Department  of Apiculture’  be
reduced by Rs. lotion

[Government’s cllfous  attitude 
towards  the  drought-affected
areas in the country. (9)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  cf Agriculture’  be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure of the so-called green 
revolution to make any impact on 
the  rural*  economy  and  this 
“green revolution”  has  accentu
ated the social and economic ten
sion in the countryside.  (10)]

“Thit the demand under the head 
‘Department  of  Agriculture'  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to take necessary steps 
for the stabilisation  of  agricul
tural prices.  (11)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  *>f  Agriculture’  be

reduoed by Rs. 100.”

peasantry as  the  present  land 
legiiOatiah*  (indudfog  cel&ng 
legislations) are directed  mainly 
af strengthening the stranglehold 
of the rich peasants in the coun
tryside. (12)J

“That the demand under the head 
Department  of  Agriculture’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.*’

[Failure to take vigorous  and 
positive  steps  for  sustained 
growth in agricultural production 
which even after 28 years of in
dependence, remains very much 
subject to the vagaries of nature. 
tt3)]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food’ be  reduced 
by Rs. 100.’»

[Failure to take action against 
the Food  Corporation  of  India 
against  which  allegations  of 
serious nature have been levelled 
in the House  (31)]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food* be  reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to direct the Govern
ment of Haryana to abide by the 
Central and State laws, rules and 
regulations in respect of export of 
rice from Haryana  to Mahara
shtra.  (32)]

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Food’ be  reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Refusal  to  nationalise  the 
Sugar Industry in spite of repeat
ed demands raised by large sec
tions of the public in the country. 
(33)3

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Food! he  reduced 
by Rs. 100.*

[Failure to foruftiUte and im-  [Failure to  enftire economic
piet&ftt r*Beal land  pricfe to th* «**l*-ea«* grow***
legates to ttie interest* cf the  (93)
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a jute Industry in Cuttack district 
in Orissa.  «§4>3

[Failure to  direct  the  State 
Government of Haryana to abide 
by the provisions of  the  Land 
Acquisition Act, which is a Cen
tral Act, in respect of acquisition 
of land in the district of Gurgaon, 
Haryana, for a Private Company, 
viz, Maruti and Co., Ltd.  (40)}

SHRI D. K. PANDA (Bhamjanagar): 
X beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food' be reduced to 
Re. 1.”

[Failure to  nationalise  sugar 
industries in the Private  sector 
in the country.  (27)]

■That the demand under the head 
'Department  of  Agriculture  be 
reduced to Re. 1.*’

[Failure to complete the minor 
irrigation schemes long proposed 
to be completed.  (39)]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure in forthwith rejecting 
the proposal  of  the  All-India 
Sugar MiUowners’ Association to 
take over and run the sick sugar 
mills in the country.  (81)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure in evaluating an inte
grated policy on sugar.  (82)]

. “That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to give priority to agro- 
Jnduttries in all  the  States  in 
general and to Orissa in  parti
cular.  (83)j

the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture*** reduced by R* MO." 

[Need to MttiMl » sugar in. 
t dustry st Nayagarh in Orissa and

“that tins demand under the head 
'Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to present  the  interim 
report of the Industry Committee 
on sugar industries during  the 
current session.  (85)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs, 100."

[Need to develop  agro-todus- 
tries in each state wherever there 
are possibilities.  (86)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to introduce the Orissa 
Land Reforms Amendment  Bill 
in its original form immediately 
during this session.  (87)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100 ”

I Need to take effective steps for 
distribution of Government fallow 
land of 20 lakh acres in Orissa 
among the landless Adivasis and 
Harijans through  popular com
mittees.  (88)]

SHRI  RAMAVATAR 
(Patna): I beg to move:

SHASTRI

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by RS. 100.”

[Failure to supply full quantity 
of toned milk to token holders at 
D.M.S. depots.  (42)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced byRs. 100.”

[Failure to start borne delivery 
service by DJ&S. (48)J.

“That the demand under the head 
'Agriculture’ be reduced byRfc. 100.**

[Failure to look into complaints 
regarding distribution of «&iir at 
DU&S. depots
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“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced byRs. 100.”

[Failure to check  malpractices 
by the staff  at D.M.S.  depots 
(45)).

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced byRJs. 1Q0.”

fFailure to supply milk in time 
by D.M.S. to Tcken holders (46)].

SHRI  K.  SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  of  Agriculture’  be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

1 Failure to constitute Tobacco 
Board immediately for the benefit 
of the tobacco  growers  in the
country (47)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced byRs. 100.”

f Failure in implementation  of 
land  reforms  schemes  m the
various States (46)].

“That the demand under the head 
'‘Agriculture* be reduced by R's. 100."

(Failure in proper distribution 
of chemical fertilizers  to  the
farmers in time (49)].

“That the demand under the head
• Agriculture’ be reduced byRs. 100."

[Failure to distribute the Gov
ernment land to the landless agri
cultural families in Kolleru  area 
West Godawari district of Andhra 
Pradesh (50)].

“That the demand under the head
• 'Agriculture’ be reduced by Rft. 100.”

fFailurd to provide  sufficient 
credit facilities to the small  and 
marginal fanners (51)].

“That the demand under the bead
• ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure  to  start  Crop and
Cattle Insurance Company for the 
benefit of the farmers (52)].

“Tbit the demand Under W head 
‘Department of Food* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

tFailure to nationalise the sugar 
factories in the country (53)].

“That the deman̂ under the head 
'Department  of  Cc-operation'  be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to  supply  requires 
material such as iron and  steel 
and cement to the new co-opera
tive sugar factories under  con
struction (54)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  of Cooperation’  be
reduced to Jle. 1."

{Failure to recommend to  the 
State  Governments  to  recruit 
qualified  technical  persons  to 
manage the  co-operative  sugar 
mills (55)].

“That the demand under the head 
-Department  of Co-operation’  be
Teduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure  in working  of  co
operative rice  mills  in Andhra 
Pradesh due to lack of  working 
capital (56)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  of  Co-operation’  be 
reduced by R’s. 100.”

(Failure in working of  Super 
Bazars due  to  mismanagement 
and lack of proper supervision by 
State Governments (57)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  of  Co-operation’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

INeed to allocate mow funds to 
the new cooperative sugar  fac
tories which are under construc
tion at the cost of the material 
has gone high  than  originally 
planned (58)].
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“that the demand under the head 
<Dep«*tm*ai  of  Co-operation'  be 
reduced by Ks. 100/’

[Failure to  organise  the Co
operative labour Societies in  all 
the States (59)}.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department  of  Co-operation*  be 
reduced by ft*. 100.”

[Failure to organise producers- 
cum-consumers co-operative socie
ties in the country (60)).

SHRI GADADHAR  SAHA  (Birb- 
3ium): I beg to move:

"That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced to Re. 1.’*

[FaiJure to provide employment 
to the uneducated  and  landless 
agricultural labourers  to  save 
them from starvation and starva
tion deaths (61)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Agriculture1 be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need lor increase in allotment 
of minor irrigation  scheme  and 
fund to West Bengal Government 
for constructicn of shallow tube- 
wells. m cluster on Government 
owned and operated  scheme and 
-on loan scheme for backward Bir- 
bhum District and other districts 
of West Bengal.  (62)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

[Desirability  of  increase  in 
allotment  of  minor  irrigation 
schemes and financial assistance 
to West Bengal for  construction 
of deep tube-wells and river lift 
irrigations for backward Birbhum 
district and other districts of West 
Bengal (63)].

“That the demand wader the head 
4Agriculture* .fee reduced by Rs,

(Failure  to provide chemical 
fertiliser at  reasonable  (fitted) 
rate and high yielding variety of

seeds (wheat and paddy) in time 
and provide loan to the medium 
small fanners.  (84)]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to stop eviction  and 
give protection against eviction to 
share croppers (85).)

."That the* demand under the head 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for increase in  number 
of poultry block  units,  poultry 
village units, fishery block units, 
and fishery village units set  up 
and to be set up in every district 
of West Bengal during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan.  (66)3

•‘That the demand under the head 
•Department of Food’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to check black market
ing and adulteration in foodgrains 
and essential commodities.  (67)]

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Food’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to check price rise in 
foodgrains.  (68)]

‘That the demand under the head 
Department of Food’ be reduced to 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to get the closed sugar 
mill at Ahmadpur in the district 
of Burbhum of West Bengal  re
opened and reinstate the jobless 
workers there.  (69)}

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Community Develop
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.°

[Failure to implement the re
commendation s at the  Consulta
tive Committee  on  Community 
Development and Faacfcayat Raj. 
(70)]
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“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Community Develop
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.'*

[Need to advise the Panchayat 
Department. Government of West 
Bengal to avoid carelessness and 
arbitrary attitude in the matters 
of acquisition of land for exten
sion of existing road  for  Shib- 
nagar in the district of Birbhum 
in terms of provision  of  Land 
Acquisition Act which is a Cen
tral Act.  (71)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Community Develop
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to release the  funds 
allocated to West) Bengal and  so 
many other State  Governments 
under Crash Scheme  for  Rural 
Employment during 1972-73. (72)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Community Develop
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for increase in allotment 
of units and blocfcs under special 
nutrition programme and applied 
nutrition for coverage  of  total 
areas of all districts  of  West
Bengal affected by drought during 
Fourth Five Year  Plan  period. 
(73)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Community Develop
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for sanction of many more 
schemes and  allotment of early 
release  of more  funds  under 
Crash Scheme for Rural Employ
ment for backward Birbhum dis
trict and other districts of West 
Bengal (74)]

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Community Develop* 
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for extension of feeding 
programmes for  inclusion of all

•The original speech was delivered

pre-school and school children 
and expectant mothers in West 
Bengal and other State Govern
ments. (75)]

1«, 1 m   D.G. Mbi. of AgH. 404

“That the demand under the head
‘Department of Community Develop
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to hold regular elec
tion to Panchayat Raj bodies in 
West Bengal and to introduce 
direct  election to all Panchayat 
Raj bodies there. (76)]

MR. CHAIRMAN.* The cut motions 
also are before the House.

*SHRI B. N. REDDY (Niryalguda): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, it need not  be 
particularly stated that agriculture is 
the most important field of activity 
m this country.  Therefore the field 
of agriculture can be considered as the 
touch stone to the efficacy of the vari
ous policies of the Government  of 
India. To state briefly, the present 
condition of our agricultural produc
tion is that we are forced to import 
foodgrains from  USA,  let alone 
achieving self-sufficiency in the mat
ter, after a continuous rule of Con
gress Party for 25 years.  The Gov
ernment itself stated that  a  major 
portion of our country is in the grip 
of famine and drought.

Today this -country's food situation 
has deteriorated to such a level that 
it is not in a position to fulfil the 
targets set by the Government. It is 
doubtful very much whether the food 
production would touch the hundred 
million ton level

The fact that production  has  de
teriorated, that we are forced to de
pend on other countries for import of 
food grains continuously, and a major 
portion of the country is in the grip 
of famine, go to prove the miserable

in Telugu.
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failure of tbs #0 called socialist poli
cies that are professed by the Gov
ernment  The slogan of Self-reliance 
has been reduced to an illusion and 
the slogan of Garibi Hatao has be
come a melo-dramatic farce. By way 
of illustration, as to bow the Govern
ment has shamelessly failed in fulfill
ing its professions and promises,  I 
would like to quote here from  the 
speech of bon. Minister Shri Fakhrud- 
din Ali Ahmed made during the last 
Budget session. “But in spite of the 
bad weather conditions in some parts 
of the country like drought in Maha
rashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Mysore, 
floods in Bihar, U.P. and West Bengal 
and cyclone in Orissa, I hope we shall 
end the year with a production of 112 
to 113 million tonnes of foodgrains.” 
The Minister further states that “Five 
years ago, we had declared that we 
shall stop all  concessional  imports 
from outside. That promise has been 
fulfilled by us. Not only concessional 
imports of foodgrains have been stop
ped. but we are no longer importing 
foodgrains even on commercial  ac
count I hope in a few commodities, 
we shall become self-sufficient within 
two to three years time.” I need not 
separately mention here that the esti
mates of the Minister have proved to 
be wrong and the Government has 
failed. It Is strange to see this Gov
ernment taking shelter in such outmo
ded and ancient Excuses like monsoon 
for its failure in the agricultural field. 
This monsoon is the only shelter that 
is available to the Government from 
the Finance Minister Chavan to Agri
culture Minister Shri Shinde

The Congress has been in power for 
the last 25 years. For the last 10 
years the Government has been pro
claiming from the roof tops vocifer
ously that the country is  advancing 
towards self-reliance in the field of 
agriculture. In an age of space roc
ket and great industrial advancement 
it is a clear proof of failure of the 
insolvent and incompetent policies of 
the Government when it takes shelter 
in such age-old explanations as failure 
of monsoon. Mr. Chairnum, Sir, t 
would submit that it it shameful that

this Government is taking shelter in 
such lame excuses.

If you see the extent of irrigation 
only 81 per cent of the cultivable area 
of land is irrigated. It would be an 
undisputed fact that  the  condition* 
would have been different if this Gov
ernment had really helped the poor 
farmer in his endeavour and rescue 
him from the clutches of capitalistic 
land holders.  The present state  of 
affairs, on the other hand, is the re
sult of the policies of this Govern
ment to shield and safeguard the in
terests of the landlords.  I therefore 
submit, Mr. Chairman, Sir, that it is 
improper, baseless and absurd for this 
Government to blame mother nature 
for  the failure  of  their  bankrupt 
policies.

Now I would like to take up some 
points in detail. Coming to the agri
cultural production we are yet to see 
the Government achieve target of 112 
million tons  of  foodgrains.  I hope 
the Minister would be in a position to 
state that the country has achieved 
a hundred million ton target at least 
But the present conditions in the field 
of agriculture in the country reveal 
a different story. That the 3/4 of the 
the country is in the grip of severe 
famine is a fact which has been stated 
by the Government itself. In a re
view of drought situation in India it 
has been stated that “227 districts out 
of 340 and a populaion of about 20 
crores out  of  56 crores have* been 
affected under drought conditions  in 
the country in varying degrees.” We 
know that the Government has come 
out with facts  in  this connection. 
Which State  is not in the grip of 
famine these days? We know  that 
Bengal is in the grip of severe famine 
that people are migrating in  large 
numbers. The Government is aware 
of the fact that the State of Andhra 
Pradesh is being crushed under the 
severe famine tor the last two years. 
It Is also a fact that all the members 
here have submitted to the Govern
ment that the State Government 
Andhra Pradesh is cemfebfoly para- 
lised and not in a position to face tho
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situation of famine there. The State is 
lorced  to beg for food from other
States  because of  this  situation.
We cannot hide the fact, even if 
we want  to,  that  people  are 
lorced  to  migrate with  bag  and
baggage to other areas due to lack of
fodder for the cattle, food and drink
ing water in the State of Maharashtra. 
What answer has the Minister to give 
in such a situation? The  Minister 
states that the Government is taking 
all relief measures necessary to com
bat such a situation. 1 would like to 
ask the Minister as to why we  are 
lorced to face such a situation?  Why 
did not the Government take neces
sary preventive steps? The fact that 
3/4 of the country is in the grip of 
drought or famine  is  unequivocal 
proof of the failure of the policies of 
this Government. I  would like to 
submit that the present famine condi
tions are like a judgement on  the 
bankrupt and  futile policies of the 
Government.

You talk of green revolution as a 
great solution to all these problems. 
They say that they are helping  the 
farmer in getting fertilizer, and  in 
following new and scientific techni
ques in the field of production. I think 
that Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad or 
Shri Shinde may not talk so confi
dently of this green revolution  as 
'they did last time. Here I would like 
to quotg Miss Frankel, a consultant to 
the US Aid Mission in India. In her 
book, India’s Green Revolution’ she 
writes:  “Nevertheless,  the  benefits
Tiave been heavily weighted in favour 
of the large farmer (the  cultivator 
with 25-30 acres or more) who has 
"been able to exploit full potential of 
the new technology- Although 15 to 
25 acres farmers have also experienc
ed absolute increases in output and 
income, the gap between the  large 
and medium farmers has undoubtedly 
widened.  Small farmers, those with 
10 to 15 acres have so tor made only 
marginal gains, and  ultimately they 
may even find their farm operations 
over-capitalised  and  uneconomic. 
Some farmers with less than 10 acres

have experienced an absolute deter
ioration in their  economic  position 
with the increasing difficulty of finding 
leased land  on  reasonable terms.’ 
This is the result of the green revolu
tion. Another fact that  has  been 
brought out in a recent survey that 
was undertaken in Punjab is  that 
there is an increase in the number of 
large landholders.  A scientist  by 
name Shri Asoke Rudra stated ihdt 
“In fact, a research study has report
ed that in the Punjab land owned by 
big farmers increased between 1955-56 
to 1967-68 by almost  9.5  per cent. 
This average hides a significant vari
ation in the rates of expansion. Farms 
of the size group* 20-25 acres expand
ed by 4 per cent whereas those of the 
size groups 100—150 acres increased 
by 45 per cent. Most of the addition 
to the size took place through  pur
chases.” I therefore like to  submit 
that this green revolution has created 
a green class instead of ameliorating 
the conditions of the small farmers. It 
is clear fact that this green revolution 
has in no way helped in the increase 
of standard of living of the weaker 
sections of the society. I would there
fore submit  here that our  ruier-. 
should undertake a thorough study in 
order to assess the conditions in which 
our villagers are living  at present. 
People living below the poverty ] ne 
increased from 50 per cent to 70 per 
cent. There is no doubt that a maio- 
rity of these arc the people living im 
villages. Another noteworthy fact is 
the increase in the number of agri
cultural labourers.

This Government is proclaiming that 
it would distribute surplus land to the 
landless poor. But what do we see? 
Because of its policv of safeguarding 
and supporting these vested interests, 
the small farmers are forced to  be
come landless agricultural  labour ere.
In Bengal we know what had hapDen- 
ed In the so called socialist regime of 
Shri Siddhartha Shanker  Ray.  A 
majority of the share croppers who 
were given land were squeezed out of 
that lanA because of oppressive poli
cies of the pretent day Government 
Because this Government Is  openly



supporting the exploitation  of  the 
landless poor by the capitalist land
lord?, these poor farmers are denuded 
of their small holdings and are forced 
to become agricultural labourers. Here 
I would like to state that in 1961 the 
percentage of cultivators was S3 per
cent whereas in 1971 they have dwin
dled to 41 per cent. When the agri
cultural labourers were 16.1 per cent 
in 19fJl the number increased to 25.8 
in  1971. How  did  such  a 
situation arise? Today the  Govern
ment says that they are determined to 
distribute surplus land to the landless 
poor. But the glaring fact is that the 
small farmer is being exploited by the 
unscrupulous capitalist landlord. Can 
you deny this? Can you disprove it? 
You cannot.

Due to a recent study on unemploy
ment it has been quoted that  the 
number of unemployed people is  of 
the order of 25 million. This is the 
number that  is  accounted for.  We 
would not know as to what woiud be 
the number that is not accounted for. 
The unemployment is growing day by 
day.

Coming to the availability of food 
the Government says that it has pro
cured the total available foodgrains. 
The main question is  whether  the 
availability of foodgrains have  in
creased to the farmer who is the main 
source of production? It is of  no 
consequence if you say that you arc 
getting foodgrains from USA or USSR. 
According to Economic Survey 1972-73 
the availability of foodgrains is 430 
grams in 1996. It is 428 grams in 1972. 
This proves the fact that availability 
of food has been reduced.  If you see 
in terms of ounces it is 15.21 in 1956 
and 15.11 in 1972. Can you say that 
you are in a position to supply food
grains to the common man at reason
able prices?  How many fair ©rice 
shops are there in the  villages? I 
would like to state the position in the 
State of Andhra Pradesh. Wb*n the 
situation worsened you have opened 
fair pdee shops here and there. The 
so called rate of Be. 1 a kilo at which 
price rice is supposed to be supplied.
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which fact you took pains to propagate 
m the Radio, was not available in any 
fair price shop. The rate which you 
have determined for paddy is a higher 
rate than that which is prevalent in 
the market.  If you try to make tliis 
procurement as a trump card for all 
evils it will not solve the problem. 
This fact is proved amply by the situa
tion which is existing now.

Coming to land reforms it has be
come a shameful drama of mockery in 
your hands. I have stated this even 
last time. In reply to a question hon. 
Shri Shuide stated that 50 to 60 lakhs 
of acres of land would be available for 
distribution.  Previously it has been 
stated by the Planning  Commission 
that the  surplus  land available for 
distribution would be 4 crone acrcs. 
Where is the comparison between 4 
crores and 50 or 60 lakhs? If you fee 
the availability when you actually go 
to distribute the land in the States the 
position, Mr. Chairman, is as follows- 
—“If you take the estimates of  the 
availability of the land  after  these 
Acts, the picture becomes clear When 
the  Madhya  Pradesh  Government 
adopted a ceiling law, the Government 
expected 17,16,000 acres of land to be
come surplus. But the present esti
mates show that not more than 50,000 
acres of land can be available for dis
tribution. In Rajasthan, against  the 
original expectation of 21,60,000 hec
tares of surplus land being available, 
it is now estimated that only 5,20.063 
hectares of surplus land can be distri
buted. ..” In this way, from lakhs it 
has come down to thousands in every 
State. In Andhra Pradesh the Chief 
Minister has stated that the land re
forms would be implemented imme
diately. After the State has  been 
plunged into factional fights for sepa
ration of the State into Andhr*i and 
Telengana, the implementation of land 
reforms has been indefinitely post
poned. Even in Orissa the land re
forms have met with the same fate 
because of internal strife for power. 
We know what to expect in  Bihar? 
They want only power and means to 
that power. Tftey are not interested
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in the welfare of the down trodden 
masses. That is why the variation in 
the figures that are stated by the Plan- 
ning Commission and the Government. 
The Government is further interested 
to secure its position of power and 
that is why it is trying to hoodwink 
the people at large.

Recently the Planning Commission 
has constituted a task force,  which 
states “The  land  reform  measures 
adopted  since  Independence  have 
failed to  bring  about  the required 
changes in the  agrarian  sector”. 
Among the reasons for poor perform
ance, it is mentioned 'lack of political 
will* and the hiatus between precept 
and practice and the inadequacy of 
the administrative  organisation  in 
practically every  State.”  Therefore 
this Government lacks the will  to 
implement the land  reforms.  They 
have only a will to keep their position 
of power in tact. It is only for this 
purpose that they have distributed, 
land if any.  The question today is 
whether the Government is determin
ed to do away with the system  of 
landlordism  and  release the  down 
trodden and the oppressed from the 
clutches of these landlords. The way 
the Government is implementing its 
policies prove their intentions to be 
otherwise.  The  Government  itself 
constitutes of capitalists and landlords 
in a different garb. That is why our 
leader stated that it is not land to the 
tiller, it is land to the landlords.  It 
is not land reforms but it is land
lords reforms.

On the basis of the Chief Ministers 
Conference held in  last  July  this 
Government has  formulated  rertain 
guidelines- What are those guidelines? 
Do they leave some land to the land
less? These guidelines only help the 
eviction of the poor and small farmers 
from their lands.  They help concen
tration of landed property in hands of 
rich landlords. Under these guidelines 
one can hold 27 acres of perenially 
irrigated land and create one  such 
unit for each major member of the 
Amily. These are the guidelines that

were set by the great socialists $hri 
Shlnde and Shri  Fakhruddin  Ali 
Ahmed. Therefore the crux of  the 
problem is that this system of land
lordism should be broken and  the 
people that are being exploited for 
generations should be rescued  from 
the clutches of these landlords. That 
this Government is not keen on such 
a task is proved by the history. This 
Government in their anxiety to retain 
power and to protect the interests of 
the landlords goes to the extent  of 
oppressing the weaker sections of the 
society. This  Government's  hand* 
are polluted with the blood  of the 
poor, the down trodden and the wea
ker sections of the society.

Finally,  I would like to conclude 
that the so-called revolutionary slo
gans which you take cannot any lon
ger hoodwink the people  The  only 
solution to this problem is that  the 
people should rise unitedly to  fitfht 
oppression, exploitation by the vested 
interests.  I can  also  assure  this 
power hungry Government that  it 
cannot hoodwink the people for lone
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MR  CHAIRMAN- Please continue 
your speech tomorrow.  Now we take 
up Half~an-Hour Discussion

18 hrs

ARREST OF MEMBERS—Co»td.

MR CHAIRMAN- I have to inform 
the House that the Speaker has recei
ved the following telegram, dated the 
15th April, 1973, from the Superin
tendent of Police, TJjjam- —

“Shri Phool Chand Verma, Mem
ber, Lok Sabha, was arrested on the 
15th April, 1973, at 15.30 hours, un
der Sections 3/7, Essential Commo
dities Act, for  violating  ban on 
Inter District Movement of Food
grains. Shri Verma was remanded 
to judicial custody under the order 
of the sub-Divisional  Magistrate. 
Presently he is lodged in Bhader- 
ongarh Jail, UjJaift"
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HALF-AN-HOUR  DISCUSSION

Purchase of Shahks of Shaw Wal

lace and Company.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour): Mr, Chairman, Sir, 
today’s discussion will reveal a story 
of back-door deal between  Indian 
tycoons, bags of foreign  exchange 
owners and greedy British Merchant 
adventurers. Foreign banks, especi
ally British, and chartered banks like 
Punjab  National  Bank and  Unit
ed Commercial Bank have been invol
ved and the Government of India is 
a silent spectator.

It is all about  Shaw Wallace and 
Company which is very prosperous 
They had given a dividend of 17 per 
cent in 1070 and 27.5 per cent in 1971.

The whole thing reads like a detec
tive novel. It is a story of manipula
tion and evasion and inter-locking of 
companies. Shaw Wallace has  been 
dealing with essential  commodities 
like  food,  flour,  wines  and 
spirit,  fertilisers,  medicines,  ani
mal  feed and  engineering. People 
are paying through their nose for the
se commodities. Similar thing  hap
pened recently in the case of Amal
gamated Coal Fields Ltd. and  the 
price paid for this vast property was 
only Rs. 45.40 lakhs. I want to ask 
this question whether such a  vast 
property could be sold for this sum. 
The balance was paid in black money 
by Mr. Poddar to the owners of this 
Amalgamated Coal Fields Ltd.

In reply to Unstarred Question No. 
4763 it says: holding of Shaw Wal
lace and Company is held by:

1. R. G. Shaw & Co. Ltd.,

2. Shaw Darby & Co. Ltd.

3. Shaw Scott 6 Co. Ltd.

4. Thames Rice Milling Co. Ltd.

The Company Law Board has passed 
an order that any transfer of shares 
held by the above companies shall be 
void for a period of throe years. I 
am told that the whole deal is an 
accomplished fact.  This is only  an 
eye-wash. The Government has mis
led the House.  Before the takeover 
attempt 39 per cent of the  foreign 
holdings were in the hands of these 
four companies.  On 24-12-1971  the 
London Financial Times had said:

“R. G. Shaw  and SIME DARBY 
holdings have stated that talks are 
going on which might lead to  a 
closer association between the two 
Both are London based merchant- 
ing and plantation interests.  Each 
has a holding of more than 36 per 
cent in  the  other. The  market 
thinks SIME DARBY will bid  for 
Shaw, whose shares jumped  from 
190 d. to 800 d. valuing the company 
at £ 18.2 million.”.

It further said on 23rd March, 1972:

“SIME DARBY holdings  and R. 
G. Shaw & Co. announce that the 
scheme providing for the  merger 
was sanctioned by the High Court 
on March 20,  and  will  become 
effective tomorrow.”.

So, the four companies were wholly 
owned subsidiaries of Shaw  Darby 
Trading Ltd., and an attempt  was 
made to get the ownership and con
trol of these four  companies.  This 
was being done through  a  stage- 
managed operation, namely the set* 
ting up of a company for this pur
pose and Luxembourg which has libe
ral lawg was chosen for this purpose, 
and the services of a suitable show
man,  namely Kalyan Basu  whose 
mental stability was questioned by the 
Canadian Government's letter  dated 
12th June, 1972, were obtained for this 
purpose. These people wanted  Mr. 
Kalyan Bow, and be wanted to settle 
down in London after completion of 
the deal. And he staged a complaint. 
He thought that he would ««t
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mpney which would enable him  to 
settle down in London, Among these 
collaborator is Mr. S Deb, brother- 
in-law, superintendent  of  Hukam- 
chand Jute Mills which is owned by 
Birlas, G. D. Kothari, a very close 
relation of Birlas and the  principal 
operator is K. K. Birla, brother-in- 
law of B. P. Poddar who has already 
considerable bulk shares  in  Shaw 
Wallace Ac .Co.  The root of this evil 
is stockpile of black foreign exchange 
abroad, and a thorough  probe  is 
wanted, and it should be done if 
necessary through private detective 
agencies.

18.05 hrs.

1 Shri K. N. Tiwaky in the Chair J

The cable speaks for itself.  This 
was from Kalyan Bosu to Mr. Jhub- 
ber, a Jew Solicitor in Iiondon. It 
reads-

“K. absolutely out. B funds will 
be  transferred  14th  September 
1972.”.

K. means Kalyan Bosu and B means 
Birlas.

I have got with me here a copy of 
the affidavit which reads thus.  It is 
an affidavit made by the Government. 
It says:

“Thereafter, he met Mr. G.  D. 
Kothari on 28th June, 1972 at the 
Ruby House, Calcutta.  Shri Basu 
claimed to have known Shri G. D* 
Kothari since I960, when Shri Bosu 
discussed with Kothari about  the 
financing of an aluminium rolling 
plant to be  imparted  by  Shri 
Kothari in India.  Shri Bosu claims 
that his meeting with Shri  G. D. 
Kothari was by way of courtesy 
can. Shri Bosu also met Mr. Wads- 
ley of M/s Place Siddon & Gough.

This was a British-controlled  com*
P»ny.

This was on 27th June, 1972.  Let 
me now give an extract  from  the 
cable. It reads thus. It la « telegram

addressed to Mr. Jhubber care Tho
mas Cooper, TLX 886344, London.  It 
reads thus:

“K absolutely out  B funds will 
be transferred your account 14 Sep
tember stop suspect our  inclusion 
arranging further solicited tomor
row stop bank guarantee will  be 
advised after Reserve Bank  India 
written clearance stop Also note do 
not give information

Bosu care Deb/*.

No permission from  the  Reserve 
Bank was, of course, ever sought.

An overdraft from  the  Chartered 
Bank was also sought. It says:

“It is also submitted that  Shri 
Bosu has already entered into  a 
firm agreement  for  purchase of 
shares of R. G. Shaw & Co. Ltd., 
London at a price of pond 18 lakh 
equivalent to Rs. 3.24 crores,  for 
wftich purpose he appears to have, 
as reported earlier, obtained  an 
overdraft of *19,70,000 from  the 
Chartered Bank, equivalent to Rs. 
3.7 crores,  thereby  contravening 
the provisions of section 4 (1) (a) 
of the Foreign Exchange  Regula
tions Act.”.

I want to ask the hon. Minister: 
can he reply to our satisfaction against 
*vhat the Chartered Bank  allowed 
this overdraft? I can  say  Kalyan 
Basu had no money. Let us see what 
Kalvan Basu was worth. This is from 
page 3 of the affidavit:

“Inquiries further reveal that the 
said Shri Kalyan Basu also owned 
a house  in  Basel,  Switzerland, 
which was  registered in his own 
name and the house was sold  by 
the Swiss Government a couple of 
years ago for liquidation of the said 
Shri Basu’s debts which, according 
to the information received, amoun
ted to over a half million francs.

“Information  received  further 
indicates that the rents and taxes

274 L.S.—14
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on the house had not been paid for 
a long time and were  ultimately 
recovered from the sale proceeds of 
this house.”

Let us see what they say more about 
it.

“Message dated 8-4-72 from the 
French Police to Interpol Hq: ‘Ac
cording to a complaint received by 
the French Police, Bosu was  sus
pected of cheating involving 10,000 
only franks committed in  begin
ning of 1971.  As a result of action 
taken taken  by  the  Canadian 
Police. ■.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is also Basu.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  He ih
another Basu unfortunately

“...regarding  the  Toronto case, 
the fraud charges against Basu was 
suspended as he was ordered for 
deportation.  Basu was finally de
ported from Canada by  Japanese 
Air Line.. etc. etc.

Then it says:

"Letter dated 21-7-72 from Ger
man Police to Interpol Hq: ‘Preli
minary proceedings at  Dusseidorf 
pending against Basu for hit  and 
run driving and the embezzlement 
of a motor car hired by him,  and 
also for two fraud cases”.

Then it says:

“Letter dated 11-1-72 from French 
Police to Interpol Hq: There was a 
complaint against Basu in  France 
for cheating involving 10,000 francs 
in the beginning of 1971’”

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS  (SHRI D. R. 
CHAVAN):  Why does he not come
to the points raised in the half hour 
discussion?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  Do not 
get worried.

Then:

‘Inquiries were also  conducted
with 'the  Canadian  authorities
which disclosed the following: —

"...A Canadian company  would 
be incorporated to own the invest
ments.  No mention was made of 
what securities would actually  be 
pledged or their term. The transac
tion was not concluded because of 
Basu’s lack of creditworthiness* "

The French police wanted him for 
not supporting his wife and children. 
Yet in his memorandum addressed to 
the Prime Minister, he said he had 
3ccumulated foreign exchange capital 
to the tune of $25 million which is 
about Rs. 18 crores. This is nothing 
but a smokescreen. Let us see his 
background, integrity and  character

In 1952, this man was involved in 
a case in Calcutta.  He deserted his 
wife and children.  The Swiss Gov
ernment refused him  entry.  Under 
the  Canadian  Government  letter 
dated 12-6-72, he was deported from 
Canada.  On 8-6-72, he appeared be
fore the Immigration Appeal  Bench 
at  Toronto.  But  the  appeal  fell 
through.  He even stole a car.

Then this very man adores  the 
Prime Minister and dedicates himself 
to gvtribi hato.  Here  is  a  booklet 
which he has published where  he
says*

*1 have seen you on  television 
and have heard your mammoth call 
of garibi hatao.”

Of course, he has now denied it—

“I decided to join the team and 
make my contribution to the nation, 
as a businessman...” etc. etc.

These are all high-sounding  words 
and so I had better not go into them.
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I want to ask the Government, Mr. 
CBI, I mean Shri Ramniwas Mirdha: 
What was the Government of India 
doing? What were the CBI, the RBI 
and the Company Law  Department 
doing? Why 'was section 4 EPC not ap
plied?

Kalyan Basu left India on 8-7-72, 
but returned on 27-8-72 to Delhi. My 
question is: Did he meet any Minis
ter her*1?  My report is that he did 
meet a Minister.  On 21-9-72, he left 
and returned on 4-11-72.  This wav 
he made three trips before he was 
arrested. There was a warrant against 
him, issued by Interpol in 1970.  The 
NCB Canada's letter addressed to New 
Delhi.

MR CHAIRMAN:  Do not go into
so much of detail

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  It says
that “he has attempted many frauds m 
this country (Canada), using fraudu
lent letters of credit of bank in Swit
zerland. He is also well known to the 
police in Germany and France  for 
similar frauds concerning finances. He 
is also presently wanted in Switzer
land for non-support of his wife, etc. 
The mental stability is questioned on 
his activities should be watched as he 
will no doubt attempt further crimes.
I have notified the interested  Bure
aux by radio.”

The advice from the French police 
came on 8 41972; from the German 
police on  3-3-1972,  The  Canadan 
Government said that Basu was a spe
cialist in crimes of financial swind
les, and no doubt he would continue 
his activities.  On 16-0-1972,  Kalyan 
Basu reached Calcutta on deportation. 
Then came the cable to the Punjab 
National Bank from  the  manufac
turers, Hanover Trust, London.

The question arises, what about the 
story that has  been  given out—the 
bank swindle of Rs. 76 crores, that is, 
five crores in dollars and 2.15 crores 
In Swiss francs, It it nothing but a 
smokescreen. Why no prosecution was

launched because It involves a lot of 
money, and It is this money that one 
is talking about; the money  which 
they are spending to get control  of 
Shaw Wallace & Co. This is nothing 
but India's black money  is  foceign 
exchange. The method  is,  deposit 
black money in  foreign exchange 
through one door of a bank and take 
overdraft from the other. The colla
borating Chartered Bank  should not 
be allowed to  do  business in this 
country. Their assets should be fro
zen.  You must punish the Punjab 
National Bank, the Reserve Bank of 
India and the CBI, for they have 
taken no  steps.  Deliberately  they 
have been bribed and a lot of money 
went through and that is why this 
man had so much of freedom of move
ment.  The Shaw Wallace company's 
employees were alret and they rushed 
to us; things came to light. We raised 
questions here and we raised the issue 
here, and this Government took the 
t and, "No information to the Reserve 
Bank of India.” You are nothing bet
tor than Rip Van Winkle.  You are 
always in sleep.  I want to ask Mr. 
Chavan here, who immobilised the 
CBI which is controlled by the Prime 
Minister herself.  I want to ask, is 
it not the same story that happened 
the Oriental Carpet  Manufacturing 
Company, by Sudarshan  Birla,  and 
the man went to Shri Lalit Narayan 
Mishra?  Shri Lalit Narayan Mishra 
must have taken him to Mr. Mirdha.
I ask Mr. Mirdha to say yes or no whe
ther you have stayed in  the  OCM 
guest house in Amritsar seven days 
before their search?  1 want to ask 
him a straight question.  Say yes or 
no.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA):
1 can straightway say that I never 
stayed in that guest house, (Interrup
tions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I  am 
very glad to bear that.  Two promises 
war* raided.
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’  MR. CHAIRMAN: Ther is one thing 
Mr. Bosu. Before you levy any  such 
charge, you must verify the facts.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I  have 
given it in writing. I have given no
tice under the rules well in advance. 
You are cautious, and I admire you.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have given 
notice; that is true, but without veri
fying it, you are making a  charge. 
It should not be done like that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; He has 
denied it. He has said no. I am glad 
to hear that.

Now, I am told .that a senior Cabinet 
Minister, and one recently promoted 
State Minister are deeply involved in 
this matter. They are showing a lot 
of interest in the Shaw Wallace mat
ter.

The Calcutta paper said  that the 
Prime Minister knew Kalyan Basu. We 
want a statement on this. Why is it 
that the Deputy Director, Mr. Guha. 
whose house had been recently burg
led. has been transferred? They spread 
chloroform and they were in  deep 
(deep for two hours, and the papers 
are re taken out and tom into pieces. I 
want to ask the Government—Mr. Mir. 
dha particularly—has any enquiry been 
instituted as to who has done it, be
cause there is a suspicion that even 
a Government agency is behind  it.

I want to ask why this Mr. Guha 
has been transferred to another de
partment one year prematurely.  We 
demand his return till the enquiry is 
completed.  At the same time. I de
mand that the voting rights of the 
four sterling companies should  be 
frozen immediately, bedause Kalyan 
Basu claims that he has them already 
under his control. There are four di
rectors’ vacancies. They should  take 
employees' representatives and an ad
ditional Government director.  Why 
not take over the company? A  tho
rough probe is absolutely essential in

the following matters; cne, sale of two 
coal companies to Shri B. P. Poddar: 
two, sale of R. G. Shaw shares  to 
Shaw Wallace & Co.; three* the mag
nitude of  illegal  accumulation of 
foreign exchange  account by Shaw 
Wallace. & Co., or the account of Shaw 
Wallace & Co., in the United King- 
dam.

This is a very serious matter. This 
country is being bled white and the 
money in black form is taken out 
and the Government is callous. Either 
they are hand in gloves with them or 
they are having an eternal sleep. I 
thank Mr. Mirdha and I wanted  to 
get it clarified.

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA (Alipore):
I should like to seek a couple of cla
rifications arising out of the  order 
passed under section 250 (4) of  the 
Companies Act on 18th December. 1972 
banning the transfer of equity shares 
in this company. This order among 
other things speaks about substantial 
block of shares h'ld by public finan
cial institutions. I want to know whe
ther it is a fact, or not, that the pre
sent board of directors are practical
ly the nominees of the employees  of 
the same Sime  Darby R. G. Shaw 
Group including Mr. Hayward himself. 
By this order of December J8, while 
they have banned the  transfer  of 
shares, does it not mean also  that 
this board of directors of SHaw Wal
lace is kept intact for the next three 
years and therefore through the vot
ings rights  which they  control
they  are  in  a  position  to
carry on  all  sorts  of  back door
deals  during the next  three years?
Why, along-with this order another 
order has not been passed under sec
tion 250(3i) freezing the voting rights 
of these four  sterling  companies? 
Have they any such move tinder con
templation?  We are told that  Mr. 
Hayward as a nominae of Sime Dar- 
bv R. G. Shaw still holds by proxy 
38.63 per cent,  of  Shaw  Wallace 
shares. What steps are contemplated 
if any, to curb these loop-holes which 
still exist there.
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Secondly, X want to know whether 
any enquiry or investigation as  de
manded here in the House earlier has 
been ordered into the activities of 
four managing directors? I refer  to 
the famous sale by R. G. Shaw  of 
Shaw Wallace shares which were sold 
for  £  5 each  but  immediately 
after the sale their value appreciated 
to £12. The same  two  directors, 
who were directors in both the com
panies manipulated the sale in  such 
a way that the prices would appreciate 
immediately after the sal?.  Has any 
enquiry been held into this and also 
Into the transfer of the two coal com
panies, which Mr. Bosu referred to, to 
Mr. B. P. Poddar, ancthvr director of 
Shaw Wallace?  Is any enquiry pro
posed to be held into the allegations 
about the considerable amount of il
legal  foreign  exchange  which 
is  accumulated  in  the  London 
account  of  the  Shaw  Wallace 
Company?  Is  there any  propo
sal to change the composition of the 
board of directors?  This is the most 
vital question.  If large blocks are 
held by the Government financial 
institutions  why  no  Government 
nominees have been put on the board? 
When partnership of employees in 
management  is  being talked about 
why are the employees’ representa- 
tibes not allowed to buy shares? 
They are willing to collect the money 
and buy a part of the shares which 
will also entitle them to representa
tion on the board of directors and 
they have made an offer.  What is 
being done about all these things? 
Till now the board is left intact as 
it is packed with the people who are 
nominees of R.G. Shaw Group.  That 
means the whole company including 
those 34,000 indirect employees are 
still  being kept  poised  in a most 
precarious condition.

I would like to know what is the 
Government's over-all policy in  this 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY  AFFAIRS (SHRI D. R. 
CHAVAN): Sir, I , , listened to  the 
speech made by my friend, Shri Bosu

and Shri Indrajit Gupta, very careful
ly. Shri Gupta has  raised  certain 
points. I shall came to the points rais
ed by Shri Gupta. The points raised 
by him for the half-an-hour discussion 
are being taken up by me and the rest 
of them are irrelevant.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  How
c..n I irrelevant?

SHKl u. R. CHAVAN: Your point 
sith regard to an unstarred question 
nas been answered by me. Out  of 
that question, this half-an-hour  dis
cussion arises.  It is not clear as to 
why the transfer of shares has been 
declared  void  only  for  a  period 
of three years. And what will hap
pen after three years?  This is point 
number one. Further, you desire  to 
know as to when exactly  is  the 
enforcement directorate expected to 
finish the inquiries. This is your point 
number two. The third point is this. 
In the meanwhile, several thousand 
employees are passing through a time 
of suspense. The reported move  to 
shift the head office and other offices 
from Calcutta has given rise to appre
hension and anxiety. These are three 
points that he has raised.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU.  What 
about the other question?

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: The question 
was about the transfer of  the  four 
companies—non-resident foreign  com
panies of the shares of Shaw Wallace
& Company. This was the question 
that was answered. The answer given 
was that these transfers had been fro
zen.  If any transfer takes place after 
the order that was passed by  the 
Company Law Board for a period of 
three years, it shall be declared  to 
be void. Under Section 250(4)  it 
shall be declared to be void for a 
period of three years. That was. the 
answer that was given.

Secondly, Shn Gupta  wanted to 
know whether we were contemplating 
any action under Section 250(8). I 
have got with me the Company'Law
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Bock with tbe relevant Bectdon-tSec- 
ticaa 250(3).  I! the transfer has al
ready taken place then the provisions 
of this Section are attracted.  Here 
we do not know whether the transfer 
had taken place.  We do not know 
whether the enforcement directorate 
has come to the conclusion or rot; 
unless the enforcement  Directorate 
goes into all matters and it comes to 
the conclusion that actually tbe trans
fer has taken place, maybe by some
body, how can the freezing’ order be 
passed under Section 250(3). That  is 
the point You Taissd another  point 
oofioeming the two companies of Shaw 
Wallace whose shares have been pur
chased by Shri B. P. Poddar, one of 
the directors of Shaw Wallace & Com
pany.

About that I may mention to the 
hen. Member that the books of  ac
counts of the company were inspected. 
And the inspection report has been 
sent to the headquarters. It has been 
examined and this inspection report 
is before the Company Law Board.

You raised another point as to why 
the Government is still not contem
plating to appoint some Government 
Directors on the Board of Directors 
of Shaw Wallace & Co. under Section 
408, That also is under consideration 
of the Company Law Board. I  may 
say that the Company Law Beard is 
seized of the matter. It is before them 
and a summary has been prepared 
and I may assure the hon. Member 
that a decision with regard to  this 
would be taken within about eight or 
ten days tine about the appointment 
of additional directors under section 
408.

As regards the point raised that un
der section 250(4) it is cnly for three 
years and what would happen  after 
three ysartf ...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  Whom
are you shielding?

SHRI B. R CHAV AN: I am  not 
shielding anybody. Under section 280 
(4) it is for a period of three years. 
I think three years is a reasonably 
long period and it is expected  that 
the affairs of the company are likely 
to settle down in this period. What 
action should be taken after the period 
of three years will be decided at the 
appropriate time when the period is 
about to expire.

As I said, the inspection of the books 
of account of the company has been 
made and the inspection report has 
been received. That is being looked 
into by the Company  Law  Board. 
They are likely to decide very soon.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  What
about the employees’ cffer to buy the 
shares?

SHRI D. R. CHAV AN; That is also 
being looked into by the Company Law 
Board, which is a statutory body. All 
these matters including the represen
tation from the Employees’ Federation 
are being lcoked into by them.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On  a 
point of order, Sir. I have made clear 
and categorical allegations  against 
the inactivity of the CBI  Rfeserve 
Bank etc. We want an answer to them. 
He is trying to run away from the 
issue

MR. CHAIRMAN: I  cannot  force 
the Minister to speak in a particular 
way.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY 07 HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF  PER
SONNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRr 
DHA): The CBI is not at all concern
ed with this matter. It is the Directo
rate of Enforcement which is looking 
into the foreign exchange violations 
in the matter. Mr. Kalyan Bosu was 
arrested and produced before a ma
gistrate for alleged contraventions of 
certain provisions of the Fc reign Ex
change Regulations Act He has been 
let off on bail. We have asked  the 
permission of the court to  continue 
the investigations. The court has al

lowed a few months time to finish the 
investigations. The matter is still in 
our hands. We have issued the vari
ous notices necessary under the Fore
ign Exchange Regulations Act to Shn 
Kalyan Bosu to explain certain facts, 
etc.  Every possible action under the 
Foreign (Exchange Regulations Act is 
being taken.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House stands 
adjourned till 11 A.M. tomorrow. 

18.35 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, April 
17, 1973!Choitra 27, 1895 (Salca).




